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Compiltdif Our Sl^f From Ditpalcha
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' WASHINGTON— Finance of-

"•*
fjoals of Trading industrialized na-

voiced confidence Sunday
- that the U-S. dollar would remaiQ
< steady after they reaffirmed an

I.'-., agreement to support the currency

_ . ^J.' it current levels.

The vice chairman <rf the U.S.
"^ -Federal Resave Board, Mannd

.'

,

s
* 7.‘ Johnson, said that the foreign ex*

A * T t jf?
...

. j

8raz9 is asking for $1(L4 bO-
Boo i» loans. Page 17.

the current dollar ranges supported
by the seven nations are 1.80 to
1JO Deutsche marks and 140 to
150 yen.

Finance Minister Gerhard Stol-
tenbetg of West Germany gain that
the Group of Seven had not decid-
ed how long it would seek to main-
tain the dollar's levels.

The countries — Britain, Cana-
da. France, Italy, Japan, West Ger-
many and the Umted States
want to keep the majiteis uncer-
tain, he said.

"'
~ The Group of Seven agreed that

change markets should react to the (he dollar’s steep fall simy 1985,

cuntnCY accord “in a positive coupled with other economic re-

way.” Finance Minister Kiichi f'arms, had cleared the way for a

^ ^ ^1.,- -v.

|fijm.swa of Japan and Karl Otto sustained reduction in trade hnbal-

POM, the governor of the West Ger- ances. sack as the bulging US.

« b-»,i >• ^

y j
pTi central bank, agreed. trade deficit.

“
. “1 am sure they will react very Sir Nigel Lawson, the British

*
^ favorably,” Mr. Miyazawa said as chanceHor of the Exchequer, told

he emerged from a session of the (he IMF Interim Committee on

/ .C‘; Interim Committee, the key policy- Sunday that the process of reduc-
’ mnHng body of the International big imbalances required a reversal

• ; Monetary Fond. of the differences between domes-
i \.i? • Officials have gathered in Wash- be demand and output in the Dait-

‘VnV ington for this week’s joint annual ^ States, Japan and West Genna-
/ .
..r^ meeting of the IMF and the World nY-

“i UnV'tlv Intmfm r/uimiitlw imI This is hnnnd (a (alr» rtnu> (n

S1“ •••..:

t f *>-A s' -

of the differences between domes-
- .Officials have gathered in Wash- tic demand and output in the Dnit-

ington for this week’s joint ammal cd States, Japan and West Gexma-

Bwwlc- The Interim Committee wh»j “This is bound to take ftmp to

• 5*'. t : t .

,

\ ihMtmph ,*r

gahday to discuss the IMF's latest complete, but it has sow begun,”

economic outlook, which forecast be said. “It would be serious mis-

Weinberger Sees

No Need to Use

War Powers Act
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Bonn 9
sEMSPartners Seek LargerEconomic Say-So

* -i- .-.v-t*".

-

im: -i

- :t moderate growth in tite world See IMF, Paced
.

'
-c-’ ccQnoiny tKs year and next. (De-

”

aib of the report. Page 17.) __

Bonn sEMSPartnei
hatice MSmster Toyoo Gyohten

- said that the Japanese oentral bank By Reginald Dale pean Community, however, tl

*3^ “was always ready to intervene, but iMmteaUmalHmU Tribune technicaljargem masks deep-seate

!_ i— I don’t dunk it win be necessary PARIS — The coming weeks tensions between member state

due tune.” and wwntha ehqwM^ tb" finff rw*1 economic and political interests i

The accord, reaffirmed at a test of whether West Germany will winch fundamental principles t

•.
' meeting here Saturday by the continue to dornmato European national sovereignty are at stake.

Group of Seven leading industrial- economicpolicymaldhg through its These tensions can only grow i

By Molly Moore
Waikmgttm Pen Sennet

WASHINGTON — Defense
Secretary Caspar W. Weinberger
on Sunday said hostilities in the

Gulf would need to grow “a great

deal more than what is occurring
now” to meet the requirements for

the War Powers Resolution giving
Congress a role in U.S. military
activities in the region.

Mr. Weinberger, who was
scheduled to return to Washing-
ton on Monday after a five-day
trip to the Middle East, also de-

scribed os the “heigh; of absurdi-
ty" proposed legislation that
would require congressional ap-
proval to continue the Reagan ad-
ministration’s tanker-escort oper-
ation in the Gulf.

Democratic leaders in the Sen-
ate have proposed an amendment
to the military authorization bill

for 1988 that would impose many
requirements or the War Powers
Resolution of 1973 without for-

mally invoking the law.

“What we’re talking about now

. . ...» -*•«*«*ita-s— is an amendment,” Mr. Weinber-
Crew members of me Iran AJpr, the vessel attacked by U.S. helicopters in the Golf, being welcomed in Tehran on Sunday. 8^ said, “that would provide that

- - we must keep a strong presence in

By Reginald Dale
fiucntaaonal Herald Tribune

pean Community, however, the least temporarily, most act more bourg — rely heavily on the The dilemma facing the non-
ledmicaljargon masks deep-seated independently.

the Gulf, but we can’t do any-
thing."

Speaking from Bahrain in an
interview on a U.S. television pro-

gram, Mr. Weinberger went on;
“We have to unflag the ships that

have been flagged according to
Bundesbank to help keqj thesr eur- German members of the system is proper American legal proce-

JSKSiSSiSff*? to: If <1*, * hold to Sur£ and w,-re noTtSo^ S^moDdxtooldKetototial economic md poUtol intercts in the EMS be no more thin the cam- floating exchange illeb^dthlt k " T..T &“ta.T •STTorid
teat of whether Wot Germany will »Mch fimdmnemal pnnciplm of onflageofa.matltaooe.-Mr.a^ S’nTdo?h kl to^ to

vbnement said. Of the EC's 12 members, only

These tensions can only grow in The French government makes Britain, Spam. Greece and Portn-

keeping up with the stiff pace set by would we do? It is, I think, the

the Deutsche mark, they must M- be^ht of ahsnrfity."

ized nations, is intended to dis- leadership' of die European Oxn- the period ahead if, as com^ °° ^^ Britain gal are outside tins so-called ex- kw the sort of austere, German- ^ ^ oon^Sonai

*) l >
1

:

U+»fV;

^ made speculation against the dal- munhy’s eight-nation currency munity ofR^ali e»iect, the other skould now enter the system as change rate mechanism
7T!* lar on the often-turbulent markets, bloc. countries’ percepdOTS of their in-

soaa as possible as a counterwei^it
'' “ ' TliA ilatiniK imnliMl that thmi Crain, anal nfkor menilwr m. • .

“
, .. . fn WkI fTernuniv a —"

See EMS, Page 21 proposal could have “disastrous

The dations implied that they France and other members are terests increasingly diverge from 10 Germany.
~ would back up their agreement by becoming increasingly restive un- of West Germany. French officials believe that the
v- buying large amounts of dollars der West German control of the

"

latestchains have gonesome way
‘ should qjeculatioq begin. European Monetary System, which

Last week, Jean-HerreiChev&ac- toward prising loose the iron grip

Ad agreement in February to senior French offioals now wryly rPcn^
a wing of of West Germany’s fiercely iode-

«t»Karw» d» dollar, known as the — sometimes Utterly— can “the
*“ Soaahst Party and a pendent Bundesbank, or central

Louvre accord, has proven Iaigdy mark zone." prcsHtoaal^aspirant, wmt puhhc bank, which as the guardian ofEn-

» »it- .hi • •. T

.’in* ...

* *. -S*.
.

* —

—

nsts increasingly divage fhan » West Germany,

osc of West Germany. French officials believe that the

. , „ „ _ latest chants have gone some way
Last week, Jean-Pierre Chevfioc- toward prising loose -the iron grip

effects’* on U.S. commitments in

(he Gulf, said he would veto a plan
requiring congressional approval
for continuing, the escort opera-
tion for more than 90 days after

enactment of the legislation.

Senator John Glenn, Democrat
of Ohio, a member of the Armed
Services Committee who was also
interviewed on the program, said
the situation in the Gulf bordered
on war.

“If there ever was a situation

that called for reporting” under
the War Powers Resolution, he
said, “this is it.”

Mr. Weinberger said he be-
lieved passage by the United Na-
tions of an arms embargo that

“would be genuinely enforced"
could help bring an end to the war.

“Short of that." he said, “we will

need a totally different kind of

government in Iran. No one ^an
deal with the irrational, fanatical

government they have now."

Iraq Hits 4 Iranian Vessels

John Kifncr of The Sew York
Tims reportedfrom Manama. Bah-
rain.

Iraqi warplanes made a flurry of

bombing runs over Iranian ‘oS
tankers during the weekend. By
midday Sunday. Iraq had struck

four Iranian oil tankers within 36
hours in one of the heaviest bursts

of air raids in the Gulf war, now
seven years old.

In Iran, meanwhile, the 26 sail-

ors of the Iran Ajr were welcomed
home. They were captured, the

U.S. Navy says, while laying
mines in the Gulf, but the Iranians

complained that they were mis-

treated innocents.

The Tehran radio, broadcasting

in Arabic and monitored in Mana-
ma, quoted the crewmen as telling

-» -* ?..« --
wV successful.After a yearlong decline Recent debate over the future of

wttn France s anxieties.

presidential aspirant, wait public bank, which as the gnardian of Eu-
rope's strongest currency has hith-

erto acted as both the disdplinar-

U.S. Attack on Ship:A Lilt forArabs
ButEnvoys Say Caution ofGulfNations Won’t Change

of “savage imprisonment” below
decks on a U.S. warship.

• .*. »• * -i ->

Mi *
' -i • •

.. . .j,

in the dollar thaT was encouraged the system, leading to largely France cannot accept that its erto acted as both the discxphnar-

„
* by the Reagan administration, the French-inspired reforms earlier, -growth, be perpetoaBy Eroded, to jan..4ad -the; paymaster of the

• nations established “reference tins month, has concentrated cm that of West Germany, he said m system.

- rones" within which they are will- the nuts and bolts of currency in- an interviewwith thenewspaperLe In moments of weakness, therones” within which they are will-

-ing to allow the exchange rates of temnticn and on economic and Monde. If West Germany doesnot other seven participants—France,
* ' their currencies to move.

Financial analysts believe that

monetary targeting. invest more in European growth in Italy, the Netherlands, Belgium,

As is often the case in the Euro- the future, he warned. France, at Denmark, Ireland and Luxem-
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Killing Roils

Israeli Cabinet

U.S. Officials Divided Over Proposal

By Soviet to Negotiate Space Defense
m. «*. p-
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. JERUSALEM (NYT) — Is-

raeli cabinet ministers ex-

changed harsh words Sunday as

'they discussed how to respond

,, to the kiHing of an Israeli sol-

dier who was stabbed to death

Xby a Palestinian last Thursday
'* i J-as he waited for a ride in north-

\ < era Israel.

. Arid Sharon, the bard-line

_____ Cfkud nrinistex and former gen-
.- eral. called for harsher respons-

- es and decried what he tamed

__
government “apathy” about

•

'

f , '^uecriBa attadcs, proaq»ting La-

bor party ministers to accuse

him of indtement and tdl him
*' bhmlly to “Close your mouth." i

Michael R. Gordon the United States agree to such the Soviet fist of proposed Emits

New York Times Service talks, officials said. describe it as a “crude start," as one

WASHINGTON— Senior Rea- Mr. Nltze has publicly argued put h, toward what might be neces-

gan administration officials, pro- that the talks are needed to dear saiy to define useful limits on test-

paring for the next round of high- the way for an accord to reduce the mg' in space,

level arms in Moscow, are number of long-range nuclear One UJ5. official said that the

shatply divided over whether to ne- weapons and set further limits cm See ARMS, Page 6
gotiate with the Soviets over the defensive systems. -

scope of testing a missile-defense But some Defease Department

system in space. and administration officials strong- tt Ct A •

the Soviet list of proposed Emits

describe has a“crude start," as one

One U.S. official said that the

See ARMS. Page 6

. By Patrick E Tyler
-Ti - - • WoMkmglnt'PauSeniee J
MANAMA, Bahrain — The

American helicopter attack an
an Iranian mine-laying vessd has
bolstered tbe confidence of Arab
nations already working closely

with Washington,but is less like-

ly to change the cautious dqdo-
matic attitudes of Arab leaders

whose populations and national

fortunes live within missile range
of their largeand bdEooaeneigh-
bor.

According to a sampling of

Arab and Western diplomats in

the region, the U-S. strike last

week an the Iran Ajr was univer-

sally cheered in private by Arab
leaders. Many were skeptical of

Iran’s peace-making intentions

even as the Iranian president

traveled to New York to address

the opening session of the Unit-
-. ed Nations General Assembly- -

.

' But although the United
States and Western maritime
powers enjoy widespread private

support for their deployment of

NEWS ANALYSIS
a 70-ship naval flotilla to protect

shipping in the Gulf, there is no
consensus for an open break
with Iran or a unified military

stand on the Arab side of the

waterway, officials said.

“We are waiting for rate more
attack by the Americans, if you
can do it,” said a Bahraini offi-

cial. who added that the attack

showed “that no one can face

America in this region.”

But another government offi-

cial in Bahrain said UJS. policy

makers in Washington had dem-

onstrated a fundamental lack of

understanding of the revolution-

ary character of the Iranian re-

gime and tbe inabilityof its reli-

gious leaders to compromise
revolutionary objectives that

have been articulated by Iran’s

spiritual leader, Ayatollah Ra-
fcoflah Khomeini.

“These people do not think as

you do in the West,” this official

said, referring to Tehran. “And
I*m afraid that won’t change
even after Khomeini is gone."
But most offioals emphasized

the positive impact of the attack

in deterring military aggression

by Iran against the smaller and
militarily weaker Arab nations.

“The fact that there was some-
body laying mines was a very

definite threat,” said Bahrain’s

See IRAN, Page 6

decks on a U.S. warship.

The 26 Iranians were picked up
from the water aftera raidon their

vessel by U.S. Army Special Oper-

ations helicopters. ITie released

Iranians and the bodies of three

others killed in the attack were
turned over to Iranian officials in

Oman on Saturday and flown

back to Tehran.

U.S. officials have said the Ira-

nian captain and other crewmen
cooperated with the U.S. naval

task force protecting Kuwaiti oil

shipping in the Gulf in locating

tbe mines they had planted.

U.S. officials also said that at

least two of the crewmen had
asked for political asylum but that

the whole group was sent back to

avoid any possible charges that

the United States was taking bos-

TbeTehran radio quoted anoth-

er unidentified crewman as saying

that “the Americans treated us as

if they had just won a war.”

“They suggested we request po-
litical asylum," he said. “They

See GULF, Page 6

scope of testing a raissile-defesse

system in space.stem in space. ana aammistrauonomaais strong- jr Cf A * « /T ¥ ¥ /I ~M~h ¥ p ri • _ ry T\t *

UJS, Agencms at Odds OverPurchase of Soviet Space Photos
Sto^Stotofltepn^ “slippy 1^8 u,unx> <=>
sides negotiate

posal was made during a visit to
c^e and unwrifiahle limits on

w™__. t-, Mm nf State President Ronald Reagan s Strata-

^““Wuama. coaunodj,

^ known as “star ware.”
George P. Shultz.

Last week, Soviet offioals dabo-

By William J. Broad
New York Timer Service

NEW YORK — An agency of

tbe federal government is seeking

makes and sells maps and monitors is likely to anger the Defense De- fading for lack of government fi- dviUan satellite, the French SPOTk. 1

1

c i„J _Aa_u . . . . _the U.S. land mass for earthquakes, partment, which believes civilian nancial support. satellite, can resolve objects down
volcanoes, water pollution and oth- space photos in general, and espe- “It shows how our once domi- to 10 yards. The dvilian-openiied

. Administration officials said to buy dose-up photographs of the . v — a—/ —-- — — - — — -— - .— . -« -» ;»»*
ontte tdi» and ^reme o^y expected tbe dispute to heat Earth takra ^ &riet space satel- An official at the agency’s head- ways once monopolized by mditaiy senior associate at the Carnegie En- The Soviet space photo program

Umted States a na ot proposes urenaratiotis continue for « Kirohr <n dr quarters in Resion.'Vutnma, speak- spacecraft for purposes of space- dowment for International Peace ic Inrom- fhnn nnv in ttu* an/t

er aspects of gedogy and hydrolo- oaOy Soviet photos, are increasing- nant place in space hay eroded," T-and retf fiac a resolution no better
ly and wrongfully bong used in said Dr. Peter D. Zimmerman, a than about 30 yards.

MONDAY

IMA

4

kW800*r

mIbeewi

toritdddiK^.tm. UMWBtUlOKiWMapBtode »“ ”"q, T1

Included were limits on the to a-summit meeting, expected to
10

.

brightness, or power, of lasers, the take place in the United States later

speed of intercqaiors and the size this year, at which the two sides

,

Umon r^“lly ingape" over sample Soviet photos powered civilian satellites will cy wants to “buy dungs from the that muni their film to the Earth,
and were eager to be able to order threaten national security, has pro- Soviets that we should be able to manned space stations that also re-

matarejiq^Tcnrto anym theWst ^^ them rootindy. moted efforts to Emit and control provide ourselves." turn their film, and high-altitude

related eoods and services.
The proposed purchase of these the dcwddpmeat of such systems. The Soviet photographs have an sateflites that electronically beam

photos conflicts with Reagan ad- It also is potentially embarrass- intrinsic ability to resolve, or see, their pictures to the Earth. The
The photos are being sought by ministration attempts to keep the ing to the administration because objects on the Earth as small as five photos cost S500 to $800, and more

the U-S. Geological Survey, an arm Soviet Union from making inroads the U.S. system for taking satellite and a half yards (five meters) long, for enhanced processing by corn-

speed of interceptors and the size

of mirrors that might reflect some pfem to rig" an agreement e&mmat-
laser beams, among other Emits. jng medium-range and shorter-

Paul H. Nitze, the arms control range missiles.

.
gpods and services.

r wants to “buy things from the that return their film to the Earth,
jviets that we should be able to mannwi space stations that also re-

ovide ourselves.” mm their film, and high-altitude

The Soviet photographs have an sateflites that electronically beam

adviser to Mr. Shultz, isurging that U.S. experts who have examined of the Interior Department that into Western space markets. It also photos, Landsat, is in danger of In ooutrasL the world’s next best puier.

Book Lifts Comer of Veil on William Casey’s CIA
. Peter Corterier, a West

' Genano who is secre-

tary-geDeral of the
! North Atlantic Assem-

|

Ny, gives a cautious wel-

come to the U.S--Soviet

hlGSNBSlALNEWS

1
)
General Wqjdech JameUdi

u, rebuffed appeals from Vice

rftj FMMnf&mse Bush ftge fi.

jl jr-BTin Quart of Paris held a
I code party to consecrate his

iffi gmulnfeas his heir. Page 6-

J sran?

5 * beat the United
IF State* ’15-13. to ream golfs

fljf Ryd* Qq>. Page 23.

^_BUS^BSS^TNANC3E
' Pewaon, the UX conriom-

p arate, increasingly looks Eke a

•J
target ftr a takeover. Page 17.

IjmAw-.
fte cstdnmrd for worn banks

gfthe bollmarket ofthepastfive

Jew tppeut to be over.A spe«

chd report, 7-16.

By Haynes Johnson
fVasiangtott Poet Service

WASHINGTON — While he
was director of oentral intelligence,

William J. Casey circumvented
normal CIA and person-

ally arranged for the Saudi Arabian

mtefiigeoce service to undertake

three oovert operations;
,
including a

Middle East assassination attempt

that went awry, killing 80 people

when a car bomb exploded is a
Beirut suburb on March 8, 1985,

according to abook by Bob Wood-
ward, ®n assistant managing editor

of The Washington Poet
Tbe book says the other opera-

tions Mr. Casey arranged through

King Fahd of Saudi Arabia and bis

ambassador to the United States,

Prince Bandar bin Sultan, were ac-

tions to help Giad oppose mvasion

by Libya and to frustrate the elec-

taral ambitions ofthe Italian Com-
munist Party in May 1985.

The Saudis put up S15 nulfion to

finance these three “off-the-books”

actions, the Woodward book says.

The assassination attempt was

aimed at Shaikh Mohammed Hus-

sein Fadlallah, who is bc&eved to

be the leader of the Shme Mcsdem

faction in Lebanon known as Hezr

bollah, or Party of God. Sheikh

FladlaUah was befievad by U.S. and

Saudi intdEgeuw to be connected

I -it

Casey emerges as

a complex figure: a

student of

history, an ardent

anti-conunnnist,

who 'showed a

hundred different

faces to a hundred

different worlds.9

onder had expressly banned, Mr.

Woodward reports.

The CIA came under intense

congressional criticism in the mid-

1970s for covert activities indudmg
several assassination plots.

According to Mr. Woodward,
Mr. Casey took the CIA director-

ship in 1981 after he was passed

over for secretary of state and sec-

retary of defense, but quickly real-

ized he could accomplish Ms for-

with three bombings of U5. facili-

ties in Beirut, Mr. Woodward
writes in “VEIL: The Secret Wats

of the CIA 1981-1987."

“VdT was a code name for the

covert action “compartment" in

the Reagan administration.

When tbe assassination attempt

went awry, the Saudis, with Mr.

Casey's blessing, bribed Shaikh

Fadlallah with $2 ntiffion in food,

university scholarships for his fol-

lowers and other goods to persuade

him to stop car bombings of West-

ern targets in Beirut, according to

tbe book.

Mr. Casey was “astounded" that

“such a comparatively small

amount of money could solve so

giant a problem,” Mr. Woodward
reports.

Mr. Casey’s secret arrangement

with the Saufis grew out of his

desire to create a pre-emptive anti-

terrorist capability for the United

States. At first hesonghi to do this

made the Central Intelligence

Agency, butMs depnty at the time,

John N. McMahon, a career CIA
employee, opposed the idea, argu-

ing that it brought the agency too

close to assassination, which Presi-

dent Ronald Reagan by executive

ized he could accomplish his for-

eign policy goals as director of

central intelligence, with overall re-

sponribiKiy for all U-S- intelligence

agencies.

In Beirut, Sheikh Fadlallah said

Sunday that the report that he had
accepted a bribe fromSaudi Arabia
was “a cheap intelligence service

intrigue." His information office

.described the chums in Mr. Wood-
ward’s book as fabrications aimed
at “slandering the purityand integ-

rity erf his eminence's straggle.”

The William Casey that emeiges

from the bode is a complex figure.

Part buccaneer, part loyal friend,

part student of history, part ardent

anti-communist, Mr. Casey was a
“common man with uncommon
wealth” and someone who
“showed a hundred different: faces

to a hundred different worlds,” Mr.
Woodward writes.

The book does not resolve many

of the questions about Mr. Casey’s

role in the Iran-contra affair. Nor
does it add any information on Mr.
Reagan's involvement. It includes
many revelations that help estab-

lish a context for the story of secret

endeavors that unfolded after Mr.
Casey died of cancer and pneumo-
nia May 6.

Tbe three covert actions underta-

ken by the Saudis at Mr. Casey’s

behest 'appear to exemplify the

“off-the-shelf, self-sustaining,

stand-alone" capability to conduct
secret operations that Mr. Casey
discussed with Lientenant Coload
Oliver L North, according to the

former National Security Council

aide’s testimony this summer in the

congressional Iran-contra hearings.

In 1985, Mr. Woodward and 8
staff writer, Charles R. Babcock,

wrote an artide in The Post that

described the attempt to assassi-

nate Sheikh Fadlallah as a “run-

away xpisaon" that grew out of a
CIA operation to train Lebanese

units to conduct “pre-emptive

ers did not know then abont the

Saudi role.

Although Mr. Caseyhad aiwu-
ttion. for being secretive, Mr.ution. for being secretive, Mr.

Woodward discloses that he had

more {him [oar dozen interviews

See CASEY, Page 6 Wiffiam J. Casey, less than a
Km Kmmu/H* Anoorfri Fta

year before Us death.
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Double-Zero Agreement: One European’s Cautious Welcome
The security outlook for Western

Europe, as the North Atlantic Treaty

Organization and the Warsaw Pact
move to eliminate intermediate-range

nuclear arms, was in the forefront of
discussion last week in Oslo at the

annual meeting of the North Atlantic

Assembly, a body grouping 200 mem-
bers ofparliament from all 16 NATO
nations. Peter Corterier, secretary-

general oftheNAA andaformer West

German Social Democratic member of
parliament and minister ofstate in the

Foreign Ministry, spoke to the IHTs
political correspondent, Joseph Fil-

chett, about European concerns:

in the aftermath of the double-zero agree-

ment?
A. The process must not be allowed to

get out of hand, taking Europe toward a
triple zero,meaning the elimination of all

nuclear arms. That would amount almost

to denuclearizing Europe and leaving us

faced with the overwhelming advantage

MONDAY Q&A

troops than we do. At the same lime, if

they’re looking for trade-offs, that’s an
encouraging new development. But we
need to be imaginative in quickly formu-
lating new disarmament ideas; and we
have to remember that times have
changed in the Soviet Union- We have a

fast-moving partner there in Mr. Gorba-
chev, who can quickly exploit our mis-

takes. We have to be smarter.

in conventional forces that the Soviet

Union has had since the end of the war.

Q. What is the main impact on Euro-
peans of the proposed U.S.-Soviet plan to

remove intermediate and shorter-range

nuclear arms on both sides?

A. The Western alliance has lost some
flexibility in its means and options to

carry out our strategy of stopping and
therefore deterring Soviet aggression in

Europe. But for European leaders the

military drawbacks are outweighed by
the political advantages — momentum
for more far-reaching arms control agree-

ments. What concerns some of us is the

dynamic, a risk that we could lose control

of that process and End it exploited

against our security interests.

Q. What do you expea to happen

next?

A. Soviet leaders, for the first time,

have started admitting that there are dis-

parities in East-West troop strength in

Europe, in other words, acknowledging

their superiority instead of insisting that

the two sides' forces are equal, so they

might be open to the idea of asymmetri-

cal cuts. This is encouraging for the West
since we want conventional reductions.

But the Soviet priority is nuclear disar-

mament. So they might link offers of

conventional cuts to reductions in the

remaining U.S. nuclear systems in Eu-
rope — for example, such battlefield

weapons as atomic artillery, or nuclear-

armed fighters or other airborne systems.

Q. What is your main present concern

Q. What should European leaders do?

A. We have to make it dear to the

Soviets and to oar own public opinion

that they have to withdraw many more

Q. Wasn’t there remarkably little

trans-Atlantic lobbying between like-

minded Americans and European politi-

cians trying to support or undermine this

accord?

A: Almost none at all compared to the

intensive contacts— officials and parlia-

mentarians, experts and journalists —
during the debate over SALT-2. Europe-

an opinion carried weight in that discus-

sion and was used in Washington. But
this time there is really much greater

consensus, both in the United States and
in Western Europe. But this is not nearly

as controversial; there is lots of support

for the agreement on both sides of the

Atlantic. I don’t expea it mil heat up
across the Atlantic during the Senate
deliberations of any treaty they sign. Eu-
ropeans do object to the Reagan adminis-

tration's moves to broaden the interpre-

tation of (he anti-ballistic missile treaty

to allow space-weapon experiments, be-

cause Europeans see any change in that

treaty as liable to undermine the aims
control process.

Q. Do you object to thecontents of the

planned treaty?

A. No, .1 think it's balanced — we
eliminate a category of weapons on both
sides. True, some experts and conserva-

tive politicians thought we should have
started with other disarmament steps, for

example tackling the enormous Soviet

advantage in conventional faces. But
this proposal — zero SS-20s and zero

Perahings, then the double zero eliminat-

ing shorter-range intermediate systems

—was the only one on the table. We had
to work with it; now we have to master

the momentum.

Q. Why did European leaders say so
little publicly about possible risks with

the way the talks developed?

A. Some leaders had reservations

about the way in which the agreement

took shape, especially going to double

zero, so rapidly. But European leaders

had agreed to the zero option when we
deployed missiles in the early ’80s; they
bad urged it on the Reagan administra-

tion and sold it to their own public opin-

ions. To keep their credibility they had to

be consistent. And a majority in Enrope

still fed the effects of the debate on
deploying U.S. missiles and believe,

rightly or wrongly, that getting rid of

midear weapons is the overriding issue.

Notice that the agreement is supported

not only on the left but also by many
right of center politicians in Britain and
in my own country. West Germany.

Q. Can NATO deploy some new nu-

dear systems to pinggaps in our forces or

havewe in effect given the Soviet Union a
veto power over any unilateral military

modernization in our alliance in Europe?

A. That's a tough question. Clearly,

after claiming creditfa progress in disar-

mament, it's gang to be hard fa politi-

cians to ask for more weapons, conven-

tional a nuclear. Perhaps NATO could

quietly restore some nuclear options

—

forexample, by putting same extra cruise

missiles an submarines under the orders

of the NATO SACEUR [supreme allied

commander Europe]. Since this change is

low profile, it might not be too sensitive

politically. If we don’t see a continuing

improvement in the Soviet negotiating

stance, we might have to consider it But,

in any case, fa the moment, the United
States still considers all its other nodear
weapons, induding these sea-launched

cruises, as part of the U.S. reserve to be
used only ifthe United States is attacked.

Q. Do the European parliamentarians

you see consider the missile agreement as
the thin end of the wedge toward loos-

ened US- commitment to rf«*fenHtng Eu-
rope?

A. No, not unless it is followed by U.S.

troop withdrawals. U.&. troops in Europe
matter much more than weapons systems

asasignof U-S.<

cuts now would be very bad.

Painfully, Young U.S. Jews Get to Know Germans
By Serge Schmeraann

New York Tima Service

BONN— Most of the American
Jewish students had come to West
Germany with trepidation. Some
had been warned by their parents

not to go, and others were afraid of

their own reactions, but all felt that

they had to see fa themselves.

At the end, after two and a half

weeks of living with West German
families, meeting with students,

politicians and German Jews and
visiting sites associated with both
the glory and the horror of German
Jewish history, much of the fear

had lifted, even ifmanyof theques-
tions remained

At the goodbye party last week,

the 16 Stanford University stu-

dents on a pilot program to foster

understanding between young Jews
and Germans locked arms with

their new friends, ringing,
hugging

and sometimes weeping over the

painful and often confusing con-

tact with their shared legacy.

“Standing at Dachau, I was re-

lieved that the wonderful things I

had felt about these people did not

vanish,** said Karen Abrams, 19. a
student from New York City, re-

calling the visit to the Nazi concen-

tration camp near Munich now

preserved as a monument to the

Holocaust.

“But I wondered," she contin-

ued “I did not come to Germany
with a hatred but I came with a lot

of fear, a lot of fear about a society

that had been SO inldlwrhuil and

could buy into something so sick-

Jewish college students’ organiza-

tion. at Stanford University.

“The main idea was to distract

the Jewish students from thinking

about the past and immerse them

in the present and to introduce

them to Germany and the German
democracy," Rabbi Carton said

turbed when she beard that 1 want-

ed to go to Germany.”
Edward Isser of New York City,

a graduate student and at 29 the

oldest member of the group, ac-

knowledged a feeling of unease

when be first saw older Germans.
“When you see somebody 60 or 70

'I found myself feeling sorry for the German kids who have to live

with this. In some ways we’re lucky; we came out on the right side.’

—Karen Abrams, a studentfrom New York City

enmg A lot of it I had never

thought about, like getting on a

train and hearing the whistle blow
and feeling the fear.

“Yet I found myself feeling sorry

fa the German kids who have to

Eve with this. In some ways we’re

lucky— we came out on the right

side."

The visit was the idea of Hans-
Adolf Jacobsen, head of the de-

partment of political science at the

Umverxily of Bonn and a frequent
viritnr to tiie United States. In the

United States, he gpt support from
Hans Cohn, cantor at a synagogue

in Palo Alto, California, and Rabbi
Ari Cartun of Hillel House, the

“Some of the students werewa-
ned whether this was an attempt to

use them to show that everything is

great," he said. “But I don’t thmk

that has been the case. They win go
back thinkingabout their host fam-

ilies. Three of them are already re-

ferring to their hosts as mother,

father, brothera sister."

The apprehensions about com-
ing were the subject of the group’s

first meeting in Bonn.

“My mother’s side of the family

is from Germany, and there was a

la of family hatred fa Germans
and the Goman language," said

Dan Schechter, 20, of Chicago.

“My grandmother was very dis-

years old, you wonder, you just

wonder," be said.

Amira Leifer, a 20-year-old

American Studies major from
Wyncote, Pennsylvania, had heard

of the Holocaust aD her life from
her mother, a survivor of concen-

tration camps in Czechoslovakia.
“1 have a lot of anger, run at the

German people, but at people who
were too morally weak," she said.

“When we first walked through the

old part of Bonn and sawhow dose
together the bouses were, I thought

there’s no way they couldn’t see

people being carted away.”

But Miss Leifer said her mother

urged her to go, and when the im-

f'Europe Without Frontiers”

The 31stGordon Bennett Balloon Race will be held
October 3-4, 1987 in Seefeld (Tirol) Austria.

Sponsored by the International HeraldTribune, which is celebrating its centennial year, 13 balloons will participate

representing 6 countries (Austria, Germany, Poland. Sweden, Switzerland and USA.) The teams will try to cross the

Austrian Alps guided by the prevailing winds.

Theirjourney could take up to 3 days and 2 nights and the winner will be the balloon which covers the greatest distance. The
illuminated takeoff will take placeon Saturday night starting at 10 p-m. and will be an unforgettable event for all

-spectators.

Parachutingdisplays and glideraerobatics will take place before the take-off, and on October 4a hot-air balloon meeting

will fill the sky with a colorful spectacle at Seefeld.

Admission is free- Foradditional information contact: Fremdenverkehrsverband, A-6100 Seefeld/Tirol;

Telephone: (43) 5212/23 13+23 16; Telex: 534452.
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presrions began flooding in, “I just

wanted to «»tl my mother and talk

about it.”

At first the students said they felt

reluctant to air their questions unit

anxieties with the families they

were staying with: But soon they

found that many of these were

shared to some degree by their

hosts — that for many younger
Germans, too, the Holocaust was a
painful burden and a troubling

question.

At a meeting with high school

students at Bonn’s Beethoven
Gymnasium, the tall* was about
guilt, responsibility and trying to

underetand.

“My grandfather was afraid to

speak about it," one young Ger-

man said. “He didn’t want to tell

me, he said you didn’t live then, so

you don’t need to know."

Another had had the opposite

experience: “My grandfather never

talked tomy father about it, but he
talk* to me He said he was just a

soldier, that he did what he was
told to. and if he had resisted there

would have been consequences for

the family. I don’t know if it’s

true.”

Most of the Americans seemed
surprised at how much the Ger-
mans were taught about tbe Holo-
caust in scbooL The German stu-

dents said they had studied it first

in religion class in primary school
then agftin in history and social

science dasses. and many had visit-

ed tbe sites of concentration camps.

“Sometimes it was too much,
and I felt I couldn't take it any
more," Corinna Kopp, 18, said of

the subject.

What did they know of Jewish

life today?

“I don’t know how to say it, it

sounds so brutal but we don’t have

many Jews," said Heike Kofi, 18.

“Many were killed, many live in

America, and they don’t want to

come back, so we don’t bear much
from them.”

Many of the Germans spoke of

the burden they sensed. “1 want to

live my life and not have to think

about it every time 1 go anywhere,”
said Miss Kopp's twin brother,

KaL
“It’s not that I personally reject

responsibility for something that

happened even before my parents

were born," he said. “But I can’t

even say I'm sorry from me to you.

1 can only say that what happened

40 years ago won’t happen while I

live. That’s why it’s important that

everyone knows, that everyone
talks about iL”

At a worship service and dinner

given by Bonn’s 200-member Jew-
ish congregation, Elliot Brandt, a
1 9-year-old Californian, said he
was haunted by the thought that

this was a city that had once had
five flourishing synagogues.

Viciting Dachau, many in the

group wept, and one of the young
men. profoundly affected by the

sight of the gas chambers, went out

and started gashing his hands
against a barbed-wire fence.

-Fa the Germans, too, there were
lessons. Beate Thewalt, a 26-year-

old graduate student who helped

Mr. Jacobsen organize the visit,

said she was struck by how pro-

foundly and personally the Ameri-
can Jews felt tbe Holocaust.

“Fa roe, the same generalion

from the other side, fa me it was
always there, I always knew about
it, but not as deeply as they," she

said- “1 thought it was that way fa
them. I had no idea how deep it

was.”

At the farewell party at his Bonn
borne, Mr. Jacobsen watched the

dancing and hugging with some in-

credulity.

“I never believed it would work
like this," he said. “I feel I should
warn them that this is not the whole
of Germany, that there are darker
sides. So many of them came, with

fear, and now look at this."

Tunis Court

Sentences 7

To Death
The Associated Press

Violence Is TTireaiened

Steven Greenhouse of The New
York Times reported earlier from
Tunis:

Tbe Tunisian police increased

their already tight security this

weekend as a group calling itself

tbe Caravan of tbe Martyrs sent a
letter to news agencies threatening

to respond to any death sentences
with violence.

Western officials have expressed

concern that the trial—rather than

crippling the fundamentalist move-
ment. as the government seems in-

tent on doing — could result in

strengthening it bymaking martyrs

of tbe defendants.

Indeed, many Tunisians say the

rapidly growing fundamentalist
group, the Islamic Tendency
Movement, poses the greatest

threat to tbe ruleof President Bour-

guiba since he came to power.

Hie fivejudges began their delib-

erations on Tuesday, and on
Wednesday rooming they sum-
moned lawyers and journalists to

tbe military base where tbe trial

was being held fa what most peo-
ple thought would be the verdict

People close to the government
suggested that one reason fa tbe

delay in announcing the verdict

was that informal pressure from
France, the United States, Algeria
and Saudi Arabia had caused some
officials to reconsider their eager-

ness to execute many of the mili-

tants.
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U.S. Tourist Killed in Paris

The Associated Press

WORLD BRIEFS

Zhao Says He Doesn’t Want PartyPest
BEIJING (UPI) — Zhao Zjyang, speaking a month before L

expected to be named the permanent Communist Party leader in-QinT
said in an interview broadcast Sunday that he does nqtwant thtpofe
because he is better suited to handle economic affairs.-

•
’

Mr. Zhao, wflio also is prime minister, also denied tbewidespread befaf
in China and abroad that tbe expulsion and forced resignation of set§a4l
prominent liberal thinkers from the party this year constituted ac^ac*.
down on intellectuals.

Tm not willing to be the general secretary of tire CommumstPpA.
because I think Tm not fit to be tbe general secretary,TMr. Zhao sfeiin
an interview Friday with NBC News, The interview, was broadcast
Sunday. Mr. Zhao, 67, became tbe acting party Trader, in Jannaryjsfcen

Hu Yaobang resigned amid allegations that he-had aHowed tbc spre^tl^
capitalist trends in China.

.

*

ore-;

BERLIN (AFP) — President Ronald Reagan and the Soviet;]

Mikhail S. Gorbachev, must put the fight against international

on the agenda lor their next suounu.meeting, a 27-nation gat]

conservative political leaders said in West Bolin oh Saturday,. -/£.]

Among those attending the third meetings of the International

eratic Union were Chancellor Helmut Kohl of 'West Germany,;
Minister Margaret Thatcher of Britain and. Prime Minister

Chirac of France.

After three days of talks in the dty[s former Reichstag bufldin&sdjt

meeting on Saturday adopted a “Berlin Declaration" uat.cdkdior^.
strengthening of international1 cooperation against terrorism. Mapbcfe
also called fa an end to apartheid in Soath Africa, fa free elections m
ChDe and fa a cease-fire between Iran and Iraq.

Shevardnadze Begins LatinTour

TUNIS — A court on Sunday
condemned to death seven Islamic

fundamentalists who were among
90 charged with trying to over-

throw the government of President

Habib Bourguiba.

Two defendants were sentenced

to Bfe in prison, wirhuiitig Radnd
Ghannouchi, head of the Txlamir.

Tendency Movement, an opposi-

tion group that the government
says has ties to Iran’s Shiite Mos-
lem regime. Most Tunisians are fol-

lowers of the Sunni Moslem faith.

The court gave 67 defendants
prison sentences ranging from a
two-year suspended term to life.

Fourteen were acquitted, rnrinding

the youngest of the accused, a 16-

year-old. The prosecutorhad asked
for death for aQ 90.

Five of the seven mmiemiiHl to

death were tried in absentia.

Mehrez Boudegga, one of the

two who was present in the court-

room when he heard his death sen-

tence, was conviaed of malting the

bombs that exploded Aug. 2 at four

Tunisian resorts that wounded a
dozen European tourists.

The prisoners chanted “God is

great!" as they filed out of the

heavily guarded courtroom after

tbe sentence was read in Arabic by
the presidingjudge, Hashemi Zem-
mal at about 2:30 AAL
Although Mr. Bourguiba could

issue a pardon, there is no appeal

procedure after the non-jury trial

A special coon must rule within

seven days on whether correa legal

procedure was followed before exe-

cutions by hanging can be carried

out
The prosecutor. Mohammed Za-

varti, had asked the state security

court to impose the death sentence

for all the defendants, saying they

had conspired to overthrow the

government. Mr. Bomgniba, 84,

has led Tunisia, a pro-Western na-

tion, since it gained independence
from France in 1956.

A verdict had been expected
more than a week ago, and political

observers speculated that Tunisian
leaders were having second
thoughts about putting all the de-

fendants to death.

RIO DE JANEIRO (NYT) —
The Soviet foreign minister,

Eduard A. Shevardnadze, has ar-

rived in Rio tobegin a regional tour

intended to improve Soviet rela-

tions with Latin America. The visit

to Brazd, Argentina, Uruguay and
Cuba is to last at least 10 days.

Although the trip, which he be-

gan Saturday, is not expected to

bring far-reaching agreements a
create the stir made by his visits to

Washington and New York, it has

excited a good deal of curiosity

because it trail be the first tour by a
Soviet foreign minister in South

America.
Speculation is strong that Mr.

Shevardnadze is paving the wayfa
a visit to Latin America by Mikhail

S. Gorbachev. Given the Soviet

leader's busy schedule at home this

untjimn »nH a omwwit conference

expected in the United States, offi-

cials said dates fa such atrip were
unsure.

L, left. Han?’ A. E

JJjohn
Paul Steva

Eduard A. Shevardnadze
after arriving in Brazfl.
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COLOMBO, Sri Tanka (NYT)—A Tamil sQMratist leader has died

after a 12-day fast to protest the way the Indian-Sri Lankan peace aoend is

being carried out His death set off protests in the northern city of Jaffna

The separatist, Anrirthatingam Thfleepan, a political leader of the

Liberation Tigerc of Tamil Friam, refused food and water to dramatize jbe

Tamil mmpiamt that signers of the accord had failed to protect Tand
interests, as they had promised. He fefl into a coma and died Saturdays*

Indian diplomats woe talking to Liberation Tiger leadfers in Itffiia.
’

IndiaArrests46 in Widow’s Suicide:
NEW DELHI (Reuters) — Indian police arrested 46 people Sunday

wiw were beUeved to beconnectedwith the ritualdeathofayoungwidow
on her husband’s funeral pyre, the Press Trust of India reported.

Those arrested either were present Sept. 4 .when Roop
committed anti, or immolation by awidow, awere associated

ritual the report said. Earlier this month, thepdlice arrested sixperm
induding four relatives of the husband, in the vOlag: in die western state

of Rajasthan where thousands watched the rituaL
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TRAVEL UPDATE
Rome-Milan rSupei>Rapido’ Begins
ROME (AP)— The first of four new “super-rapido” trains left hoe

Sunday morning and readied Milan 4 hours and 55 minutes Ids,

traveling at up to 125 mph (200 kph) to shave about an hour off a

“rapido” train’s speed fa the 393-zmIe trip.
-*

The new trains leave Rome daily at 7 AJM. and 5:55 PJ&, and kne
Milan at 7:50 A-M. and 6:55 P-M. A first-class, one-way ticket. Jar

102,000 lire ($78), includes various supplementary charges as weB as

lunch a dinner in one of two restaurant cars.

of Franoe inaugurated the French-financed Cairo subway Sunday.’

first subway in the Middle East and Africa, it will open to the pubfic

Thursday. (4?)

A delegation from Yugoslavia arrived Saturday in Israel to disenss

direct flights between the countries, a Yugoslav official said in Td AVW.

Yugoslavia,vhidi cut ties with Israd in 1967, signaled a thaw by sending

a Tanjug news agency correspondent to Israel in July. (Raden}

The Netherlands has readied agreement with Iniifr to allow the Dutch
airlineKLM to continue flying to New Delhi three tunes a week. Under
tbe contract, replacing an arrangement that expires at the end of Septem-
ber, KLM will pay Air India a fee to continue the flights. (Reuters)
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Thfe Week’s Holidays >

Banking hours and government services trill be closed or curtailed in

the following countries and their dependencies this week because of

national and religious holidays: *
-

-

MONDAY: Taiwan. Vatican City.

TUESDAY: Paraguay.

WEDNESDAY: Botswana.
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THURSDAY: Botswana, Burma, China. Macao, Nigeria,Sm Marino, SQ®4i

Korea.

FRIDAY: Bangladesh, China, lm«n ‘

.

SATURDAY: Honduras, Israel, South Korea. ,»

Source: Morgan Guaranty Trust Co, RevUO-
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PARIS—Three persons, includ-

ing an American tourist, were
killed in a pistol and machine-gun
attack at a tar here, the police said

Sunday. The tourist, Bach-Thien
Vu. was killed when two gunmen
opened fire Saturday at The Top-
less bar on tbe Boulevard Clicfay. A
hostess and the maitre d'hStel also

were killed.
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AMERICAN TOPICS

BAKDON TRIAL—Tnnring from legal controversies
to a literary one, three U.S. Supreme Court Justices,
from left, Harry A. Blackman, William J. Brcaman Jr.
and John Paul Stevens, “ruled” in a moot court

Bntara/Un

at American University in Washington that William
Shakespeare was the Kkdy author of the famous plays
and sonnets, not the more worldly Edward De Vere,
friend of Queen Elizabeth I and 17th Sari of Oxford.

OnBrandeis University Menu:

Ham Steak, Shrimp Tetrazzini
EBtan steak and shrimp tetrazzmi art: on the

k mamihis fall ai Brandeis University in Wal-
u tham, Massachusetts, and debate has been

%i K readied over wbat it means to be a Jewish-

> *^>pc>riaDed but seadar 'iimvasity. The New
»” Yo^k Times reports. The idea is to maltr Bran-

* do^ndents who axe not Jewish fed mcae
ooo^ortabk.

*
"Japdi religious law forbids the paring of

sbdffidrand podc, and featuring both cm the

meqnhas aroused scane opposition. The chap-

UaJUbbi Albert X. Axdrad, said he was
ccofcgbcd that the institution, foonded in
;1948| might he growing shy abort “its Jewish

sari.” Bat Evdyn E Hander, the pxriveait/s

p aland insensitive to the feelings of noneJews.
^We're not trying to be less explicitly Jew-

ish,” said one trustee, Rena Bhxnberg, class of

. 1956. "We are trying to be more hospitably

open.”

A third of the 2^00 undergraduates at Btan-
• das are non-Jewish. About 300 of the Jewish

students take their meals in the kosher section

of the cafeteria system. ’Ibis wfll be unaffected

by die menu additiona,

ShortTakes

The Connecticut Appelate Court has over-

toned the oonricfioa of a man who was
forced to drive 150-mile (245-Id]ometer)

round trips to court 25 times in three

yean, only to be repeatedly told that his

case had been postponed, before h was
heard. Rolf Ahngren, 55, a Ridgefield gar-

dener
, bad been fined $400 and given a 30-

day suspended sentence for disorderly con-

duct and resisting police officers who had
answered a complaint in 1982 that a hotel

party Mr. Almgren was giving was too

noisy. He said that his constitutional right

to a speedy trial had been infringed. The
appeals court agreed.

The New Jersey utilities board has ap-

proved a device that displays the telephone

number of the nvemwirm caller while the

phone is still ringing. Some people have
objected that this constitutes an invasion

of privacy and that it will reduce anony-
mous tips to the police. But the police them-
selves favor the idea as a way to thwart

obscene callers, reduce sales solicitation

calls and help trace numbers during emer-

gencies.

Diaper-changing tables are to be installed

in men’s restrooms at Bradley Internation-

al Airport in Windsor Lodes, Connecticut.

“We’re seeing a lot more men traveling

with children,” said Belinda J. Svirbely, the

airport operations supervisor. “There is def-

initely a need for this.” Several U.S. airports

have installed diaper-changing rooms that

are open to men and women. However,
Bradley may be the first to pert them in

men's rooms.

Notes About People

Nancy Reagan says she bad long wanted to

campaign against drugs, buz few shared her

enthusiasm when die first broached the idea

to White House aides. “They all thought that

it was a downer," Mrs. Reagan told U.S,

News & World Report, “and they weren't

cheering me on this at aH”

Sally Ride, who in 1983 became the first

American woman in space, is turning down
potentially lucrative lectures and interviews.

Mrs. Ride was on the presidential task force

that investigated the 1986 explosion of the

space shuttle Challenger. A longtime friend,

Fred Harg&don, said the resulting frictions

led to her departure from the space agency.

She is studying arms control at Stanford

University on a two-year fellowship. Her fa-

ther. Dale Ride, says she“doesnotwant tobe
a public figure.”

Thomas P. (Tip) OTJaB Jr., former speak-

er of the U.S. House of Representatives, has

somewhat reluctantly allowed the new feder-

.

a! budding in Boston to be named after bfm

He told a crowd of about 300 people at

dedication ceremonies, “I don’t think I ever

voted in Congress for a building named after

a man whohad just left the Congress and was
still alive.” IBs son and namesake quoted the

elder O'Neill’s wife; MDdred, as saying,

“He’ll get over it"

—ARTHUR MGHEE

as Tough and Fair
» sV-jr
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By M»ry Thornton
Washington Pott Service

SAN ANTONIO, Texas —
When Judge William Steele Ses-

sions was nominated in July to be

the Federal Bureau of investiga-

tion’s fourth director, Attorney

General Edwin Meese 3d said the

White House had sought a “done”
of WDfiam H. Webster, theman he
is succeeding.

The similarities between the two

former federal judges, both Repub-
bans, are striking. In Judge Ses- jr

itmm i fr-—

A*:*.-

At
b**

H» * *

YVrtvt

|iA»V

boos the FBI got a quiet, straight

t
arrow who wins unusual praise

from across the political spectrum

for his toughness and fairn^s.

'J ‘On Friday, the Senate voted 90-0

to confirm Judge Sessions, 57, for a

10-year term as FBI director.

. . -C Asked kst July about his reputa-

tion as a “West Texas tough guy,"
' Judge Sessions, who was boro in

-- Arkansas, **«wi*d as he answered:
“1 love the accusation. I don't wear

‘ a gun bdt, and I don’t have any

txwboy boots to my name. If Tm a

West Texas tough guy, it’s simply

because we have dealt with same
- very difficult problems out there.”

• a. Judge Sessioas has a reputation

.
for courage. In the early 1980s. he

pretided over the murder trials of

the mm who lolled Judge John H.
Wood Jn, a friend and ooDeagne
who was shot in the back as he left

aU.S. DistrictCourtjudge in 1974,

according to theJahns, be stepped

socializing with prosecutors and
defense attorneys, except for bar

association functions, to avoid any
possible compromise of his judicial

neutrality.

Those who. know him said his

strictness is not a manifestation erf

arroganceor eccentricity. Rather, it

reflects Judge Sessions’ belief that

the federal judicial system is sacro-

sanct and that defendants deserve

the full respect of the court.

“He’s firm, rule-oriented, strict,”

said Ui>. Magistrate Jamie Boyd.

“Bat he's very compassionate. He
may give a strict sentence, but he

does so with a bit of sorrow to it.”

Gerald Goldstein, general cocn-

whai his colleagues call “warp”
speed, tilted forward with his aims

swinging.

In contrast to the somber gray

pinstripe suits he regularly wears

beneath his judicial robes, Judge

Sessions is often spotted after

hours in striking plaid trousers that

have become legendary. One judi-

cial colleague said the trousers are

“so bright that they glow in the

dark.”

Mr. Boyd, the magistrate, added:

“When it comes to civil rights, he’s

extremely HberaL He ordered the

H Paso County commissioners to

build a new jail and offered to put

than injail if they didn't.” The new
jail was intended to relieve over-

crowding.

sd of the Texas Civil Liberties Judge Sessions also is known in

Union, added, “I can’t think of an his judicial district for ordering a

William S. Sessions

concern fra: propriety are legend-

ary. In Judge Sessions’ courtroom,

men wear coats and ties, chewing

gum is forbidden, and spectators

incident in which he broadly ex-

panded a defendant’s rights, but he

has been os fair as any judge I’ve

ever seen.”

“Even though he was a .prosecu-

tor, he doesn't let the govbnmcnt
muscle the defendant,” Mr. Gold-

stein said, adding: “If I had a shot

new prison for San Antonio arm a

limited busing plan to desegregate

the El Faso schools.

Judge Sessions has been an avid

mountain climber since he was 18,

and be canoes.

Judge Sessions had poho when
he was 16 and acknowledges that

caught reading newspapers are re- of winning, I’d as soon try it there he will never be a technically ad-

fcl

home to preside over their drug

trial For the 20 months aftor the

murder, Judge Sessions and his

family received 24-hour protection

for fear the kfllexs would strike

>1

nM '>'* ta

Colleagues said he is a “hands-

on” type of administrator who is

.
aware of some of the shortcomings

of the FBI and will resist any u-
tempts from inside the bureau hier-

arehy tn manipulatehim or insulate

» him from its drily operations.

. .'.'J
Judge Sessions’ strictness .

and

moved.
Ray and LeRoy Jrim, husband

and wife prosecutors in the US.
attorney’s office in San Antonio,

recall running into Judge Sessions

and bis family on the street near

their house dining the Wood mur-

der trial The families bad been

friends for more than a decade, but

there was no casual conversation
that day.

Their daughters, bom two days

apart, were best friends and hugged

each other as the parents stood by
stiffly The next morning, Judge

Sessions dutifully announced in

court that the contact with mem-
bers of the prosecutor’s office had

occurred.

When Judge Sessions was named

as anywhere in the country.” vanced climber. But he said he

Off the bench, friends and col- loves the challenge, and be has

leagues said. Judge Sessions is a made two treks, in 1976 and 1985,

different person. He is described as up to the 18,000-foot (5,500-meter)

bright and funny, with broad inter- lend of Mount Everest

ests, ranging from mountain dimb- The Everest climbs were strain-

ing, space exploration and the San cats enough that he lost 26 pounds

Antonio Spurs basketball team to (12 kilograms) on his first trip and

reading poetry and playing Scrub- 15 on the second. Judge Sessions

We and Monopoly with his family, later explained to his neighborhood

Every Wednesday at noon, he goes weekly newspaper that the thought

to the Rotary C2ub. of eggs cooked in yak butter is

He is far from pretentions. Judge enough to make anyone lose

Sessions is often seen mowing Ins weight.

lawn or scrubbing fads car, a bine

1969 Chevy MaHbu that he bought

new. Instead of frequenting fancy

restaurants, he most often has

lunch at SdiHo’s delicatessen, near

the courthouse, rushing over at

His quest fra challenges led him

to apply to the National Aeronau-

tics sad Space Administration in

early 1986 to be one of the civilians

chosen fra a space flight aboard the

shuttle.

Papal VisitDidn’tAlter U.S. Priests’ Views
By Dennis Hevesi
New York Times Service

NEW YORK — A week after Pope Jrim

,
Paul n mded his visit to the United States, Ms

; - pleas fra a return to orthodox church teachings
i in many arras such as birth control and abor-

l tion appear to have had little impact, at least

/^ccordmg to interviews with a dozen Roman
Catholic priests around the country.

Oq manors of personal morality, liberal

priests remained unconvinced, conservatives
- * remained adamant and those in between seem

tohave beard what they wanted to hear among
‘ thepope’s four dozen homiliesand addresses in

his 10-day tour of nine U.S. dries.

.And while priests across the spectrum of

\
thought said they perceived a willingness in

' lJohn Paul at least to listen to the debate oyer

’ such issues as priestly celibacy and ordination

of women, others said the news media’s focus

believed before, in the positions of the pope,

but with much more clarity. The pope has been

very firm, which has probably given a dear

virion to many Catholics.”

The interviews were conducted, after die

pope’s departure, with a dozen priests who
participated in a New York TimefrGBS News

Poll just before the pope’s arrival in the United

States on Sept 10. In the original survey, 55

percent of the 855 priests polled said they

favored the right of priests to many and 35

percent wereopposed On ordaining women,43
percent were in favor and 43 percent were

opposed

Forty-ax percent erf the priests perceived the

pope to be more conservative than themselves;

1 percent said he was mere Eberal, and 51

percent said his views were “ranch like their

own.

The Reverend BernardGustas of Scheneeta-

Tbe Reverend Janies Voeficer of East St.

Louis, nWwfJg
,

piH; “Celibacy — I think it

should be optional. Ordination of women — I

would be for thaL With regards to birth control

if peoplejust want to have a good tune, I think

they need to examine that But I also drink that

peoplewho can’t afford more children need an

option other than abstinence.”

But evenon abortion, where all otber respon-

dmts firmly supported the pope’s position. Fa-

ther Vodker did not take an absolutist view.

To against abortion,” he said, “However, in

some cases, like rape, incest, you can’t make a
hlanlcet

In the middle, the Reverend Thomas Garth-

waite of Arcadia, Wisconsin, agreed with most

of the pope’s petitions. But he allows mare

room for choice.

ugecttsucn as social jusnEc.

But the Reverend Matthew Didone of New-
ark. New Jersey, said: “I firmly believe what I

don’t go along with that AD of the things he

espoused, I go along with.”

M
I think he was just giving the traditional

view,” he said. “I don’t think he was riving hard

and fast rulesabottthefuture. Iwouldthinkhe
isopen to change.Hehas to give the teachingof
the church, you see. But how the individual

lives that is a matter of conscience.”

Republicans Think They Can’tLose in ’88
By David S. Broder

and Haynes Johnson
Wa*hhtgte>n Petf Service

NAPERVILLE, Illinois —
“George Bush is a terrific team
man,” Ann Haney tdls her fellow

Republican activists. “He's always
there” for local candidates, she

adds. “But be has aU the crowd
appeal of a warm dish of oatmeal

— I mean, without the raisins,

without sugar, without maple syr-

up. Just oatmeaL"
It sounds like a real put-down,

but. in fact, she is leaning toward

supporting Mr, Bush in the March
15 Illinois Republican primary.

Adherents at Senator Bob Dole
of Kansas and the other four con-

tenders fra the 1988 Republican
presidential nomination offered

similarly unromantic views of their

favorites, as 30 premia captains

and volunteer workers for the

vaunted Du Page County Republi-

can organization gathered here on
two recent evenings to talk politics.

These loyal Republicans made it

clear that none of the six contes-

tants in thg GOP presidential

remotely matched the appeal that

President Ronald Reagan has held

for them.

Their preferences were statisti-

cally dose to the latest Washington
Post-ABC News Poll, which shows
Mr. Bush leading among Republi-

can-inclined voters with 46 percent

and Mi. Dole in second place with

32 percent.

The others trail far back: Repre-
sentative Jack F. Kemp of New
York and the Reverend Pat Rob-
ertson, each at 6 percent; former
Secretary of State Alexander M.
Haig Jr. at 3 percent; and framer

Governor Pietre S. du Pont 4th of
Delaware at 1 percent.

The comments in Naperville and
responses in the nationwide survey

reflected ambivalence about die

strengths anft weaknesses of

Republican field. Strang enthusi-

asm fra any of the candidates is

rare.

StiR Republicans in Naperville

and nationally remain confident

about warning the 1988 election fra

a simple reason: They think that

the Democrats are facing a far

worse drought of talent.

“The Democrats have no real

candidates and no big issues,” said

Ralph Johnson, a retired manufac-

turing executive and a do Pont sup-
porter. “I don’t see how we can

lose.”

That confidence is widely
shared in The Post-ABC News
survey, 74 percent of the Republi-

cans, compared with 59 percent of

the Democrats, said they thought

theirparty would win the 1988 elec-

tion.

Naperville, one of the bellwether

Republican counties in the nation,

gave Mr. Reagan 76 percent of its

vote in 1984.

The conversations in Naperville

and the responses to the nation-

wide survey provide inrights into

the Republican presidential race,

whichwin begin to takeform in the
ext few weeks as Mr. Robertson,

Mr. Bush and Mr. Dole make their

formal declarations of candidacy
andjoin Mr.du Pont, Mr. Haig and
Mr. Kemp fra the first debates of

the campaign.

Currently', the focus is almost all

on Mr. Bush and Mr. Dole. One or
the other was the first choice of

almost eight of 10 Republicans in

the September survey, up from just

over six oflO in June.

the two candidates with the most
extensive national governmental
resumes.

“We need someone who can get

along with the House aad Senate;"

one of theGOP regulars remarked.
Alsoworking to theadvantageof

Mr. Bush and Mr. Dole is the per-

ception that they are moderate,

mainstream politicians capable of

attracting the diverse kinds of vot-

ers whose support the minority Re-
publican Party most have to retain

control of the White House.
“We need a communicator and

someone who will work withyoung

lack of ability to stir audiences.

Virtually thesame kinds ofnega-
tives about them are volunteered
by the Du Page County regulars

ami the national sample of Repub-
lican voters.

For Mr. Bush, the string of nega-
tives includes: “bland,” “boring,”
“not dynamic,” “wishy-washy,”

“Reagan's shadow" and “preppte

image.”

For Mr. Dole, the greatest prob-
lem seems to be the lingering im-

pressions of “that hatchet-man im-
age,'* as one Republican in
Naperville put it, stemming from

Republican activists in Napra- people, especially on the problems his harsh tactics in 1976, when he
ville, also, list Mr. Bush and Mr. of education «nH literacy," giirf — -• ~ * • ' *

*We need a more moderate president;

that’s where it’s swinging. It seems to me
we’ve gone from one extreme to another

with Jimmy Carter and Ronald Reagan. 9

was the Republican candidate for
vice president.

Unfavorable comments about
his tendency “to give too many gag
lines” also are offered. Other nega-
tives volunteered include: “good
man but colorless,” “opportunist"
and “slippery.”

Tim SeUers of Naperville, Illinois,

who leans toward Senator Sob Dole

Dole as their top preferences. Over-

whelmingly, they rate the two as

being the most qualified and most
electable.

It is similar in the national sur-

vey. Mr. Bush is rated qualified by
92 percent of the Republican-in-

clined voters; Mr. Dole by 82 per-

cent. Mr. Kemp and Mr. Haig are

in the low 40s, Mr. Robertson at 22
and Mr. du Foot at 18.

The scares for the latter four are

lowered by the high numbers of

those polled who say that they do
not know enough tojudge. Howev-
er, 47 percent say that Mr. Robert-

son is not qualified, more than dou-

ble the number who find him
qualified.

Mr. Robertson also has the dubi-

ous distinction of being named by
28 percent of the Republicans as

someone they definitely would not

consider voting for. Mr. Haig is at

16 percent in that measure. AD the

others are in single digits.

What Republicans are looking

for in the next president came over

dearly during two nights of discus-

sion. They want experience and

proven competence in government.

“We need someone like Jerry

Ford, who knows how government

works," said Paul M. Bauer, a real-

estate appraiser, referring to the

former president.

Tm torn between George Bush

and Bob Dole,” he said, adding

that “experience is the main quali-

ty"
That theme of experience and

competence in making government

work stands in sharp contrast to

the anti-Washington, anti-govern-

ment voter attitudes formed over

the last decade. More than any oth-

er factor, it accounts for the prefer-

ence for Mr. Bush and Mr. Dole,

Joan Salvato, a volunteer GOP
worker who supports Mr. Bush.

71m Sellers, who leans toward

Mr. Dole, said: “We need a more
moderate president; that’s where
it’s swinging. As a young person, it

seems to me that we’ve gone from
one extreme to another with Jimmy
Carter and Ronald Reagan.”

For all their positives, Mr. Bush
and Mr. Dole cany substantial

negatives into the campaign. The
greatest is the lack of excitement

they convey and their perceived
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No, the boom
may not be over-
yet Howeverpaper
investments are
quite vulnerable to

these kinds ofeco-
nomic factors.

Therefore the
boom is certainly

no longer the ro-

bust, ebullient

wiwvhrit brttrr inur bi vvwfi-^wr/io/w-r^v*! ntf
btitmtns'giSd Thm- muj

IS
ihenomenon itonce was. And pro-
ably never wfll be again. In fare of
these mounting danger signals, the
slinwdestofinvestorsarenow rapid-

ly converting part of thei r paper
profits into the solid secu rity ofphy-
sical gold.

whygold? Because as the most
precious ofmetals, the value ofgold is

intrinsic, and therefore trustworthy.

Moreover,.gold Is

easy to store, easy to

transport And in-

stantly recognized

for the genuine
treasure It is, virtu-

allyanywhere in

the world.

Tbdaykgold
price in strongcur
renries - remember
when this used to

mean the US. dol-
lar? - is still relatively low, and the
historical trend hasalways been up.
Financial counsellors recommend
puttinga substantial partofinvest-

ment assets into gold, as insurance
for the medium to long ti Tin.

Gold is money you enti trust.

Anytime. Anywhere. For full in for
matron on how tosecurc-ymir finan-
cial assets in something sulid. con-
sultyourbank or broker.Orwrite for

your free copyofthe HI i-|oge. ckei
sized ‘European Guide in Gold' In;

Gold Information Centro
B.P. 351 -CH 1211

Geneva 3 • Switzerland
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Moneyyou cantrust
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With Moscow in the Gulf
The Reagan Mfmmi'dratinn awnt stock

on the cusp of its own ambivalence about
Gulf polky. Same days it frets about Iran's
AAMmel**.M » 1 -Vi _

days, it worries moreabout the SovietUnion.
Just when it wranrd that the president had
resolved the debate by naming ban as the
dear danger, the State Departmentjumped
the other way and simply dismissed a Soviet
suggestion to pot the UnitedNations flagon
ajoint naval force polking the Gulf.

Whatever the conceivable merits of the

idea, the department's spokesman is right in

calling it too complicated toput into practice

soon enough. Bui the spokesman went on to

say that the administration opposed giving

the Soviet Union “the chance to increase its

presence in the region.” That is curious, since

the Soviet Union is the only major power
abte to reason with both Iran and Iraq about
their war, and its support is critical to die

US. effort for an arms embargo against Iran.

A workable UiL polky in the Gulf has to

take these realities into account
Mr. Reagan would tike the Soviet Union

in join in voting an arms embargo to punish

Iran’s refusal to heed a Security Council
appeal for a cease-fire in the Iran-Iraq war.

That is attractive to Washington: It keeps

Moscow from cuddling up too dose to Teh-
ran and requires no further Soviet action or

presence. But Mikhail Gorbachev has his

own ideas, and favors an approach, that

would enable Moscow to avoids break with
the Khomeini regime. He seeks a commis-
sion to study who caused the Iran-Iraq war,

and to start doing so before a ceasefire: That

is something the mnHahs desperately desire,

and also something Washington can safely

explore since die Security Council has al-

ready agreed to such a commisiaon after a
ceasefire. But Mr. Gorbachev also wants to

establish a peacekeeping role for his country

in the Gulf, and there lies the problem.

Mr. Gorbachev recently extolled the

United Nations in the Soviet press. This

new thinking was elaborated by Foreign

Minister Eduard Shevardnadze; whose ad-

dress to the General Assembly appeared to

reverse four decades of Soviet hostility to

UN peacekeeping. He proposed giving life

to a Military Staff Committee meant to en-

force peace under the Security Council’s five

permanent members. Ai this moment, the

proposal does not seem practicable in the

Gulf, but die idea is worth exploring. When
the Russians talk about the need far perma-
nent members to use UN machinery, they

are moving to the «mg high grramrf fiom
which two generations of American diplo-

mats have lectured the General Assembly.
Perhaps the Soviet proposal can be tinned

in another direction. What about putting

UN flags on Kuwaiti tankers and other noa-
beffigerent ship* in the Gulf? America can-

not patrol those waters at present strength

indefinitely and wfll need a graceful exit.

Soviet proposals can be laden with mis-

chief and stratagems harmful to American
interests. But President Reagan can also be
attentive to creative opportunities to work
with Moscow— especially when there is no
other way to end a dangerous war.

— THENEW YORK TIMES.

Yes, LinkArms to Peace
Yitzhak Shamir underlines the central

consideration that ought to guide arms sales

to countries in the Middle East and other

troubled regions. Speaking in a Wall Street

Journal interview about proposed UJL sales

to Saudi Arabia, Israel'sprime minister said:

"Until an Arab country is active in peace

with Israel it shouldn’t get sophisticated

U.S. weapons.
1* The notion of 1hiking arms

to peace, or to a diplomacy seeking peace,

seems exactly the right test to apply to com-
merce in aims. The trouble with Mr. Sha-

mir’s formulation is that h contains the po-

tential for onbairassing his government.

That government is currently stymying a.

proposal that hag international sup-

port, including formalAmerican support: an
international peace conference. Fjrfi con-

cerned government has its own view of such

a conference,but basically all areprepared to

go forward. Whether a conference would

prodnee a good result is necessarily a matter

Of doubt and speculation. But that Amerina

has a paramount interest in carrfally explor-

ing every reasonable opening is undeniable.

Saudi Arabia and other “moderate” Arabs
are eager. Israel resists — or rather. Mr.

Shamir’s half of Israel*s strangely organized

government resists, and his half blocks the

other half, which is ready. The U.S. govern-

ment, deferring to Tempi has suspended al-

most any active effort to organize a confer-

ence pending an easing of Israel's objections.

We are not here claiming that the United

States should put the squeeze on Israel and
deny sophisticated arms until Israel joins

the parade to a conference. But surely it is

relevant to American deliberations an sell-

ing arms to Saudi Arabia and like Arab
countries that the Saudis are eager, even

desperate, to support a serious diplomatic

proposal that the United States sanctions

and that Mr. Shamir rejects. The Saudis are

friends who live in dangerous parts; they'

have adaim to buy weapons apart from tire

Arab-Isradi dispute. But to deny them

arms when they meet in an approved Amer-
ican fashion a very fair and reasonable

Israeli standard to became “active in peace

with Israel” — even as Israel blocks the

calling ofaconference and rq’ects the paral-

lel opportunity to become “active in peace

with Saudi Arabia”— is all wrong.

— THE WASHINGTON POST.

Debt Demands Action
The Reagan administration's new support

fora hefty expansion of World Bank lending

ran help ease theThird Worid debt crisis, but

not a lot and not soon. This menacing over-

hang. now five yean old, demands more
effort by creditors and debtors.

At the annual meetings of the bank and

the International Monetary Fund this

week, tbe air will be full of ideas for new
debt, solutions — interest rate reduction,

capping annnal interest payments, swap-

ping debt for equity investment, debt dis-

counts or outright forgiveness. Such un-

wieldy gatherings cannot produce bold

strategies. But participants can return home
and light fires. This crisis deserves no less.

Mexico stunned the world in 1982 with

news that it could not continue repayments.

It tinned out that most of Latin America and
black Africa and several Asan countries were

in the same fix. High interest rates cm exces-

sive borrowings and serf: prices for vital com-

modity exports, on top of wretched economic

rndEdeacy, drove them to this pass. Today,

few seem securely back an trade. Most are

tittle or no better off. Africa is desperate.

Third World debt exceeds S1J2 trillion

now, up from $850 billion in 1982. The
strategy of forcing debtors to adopt austere

reforms, supported by thenew loans, has not

raised export earnings enough to offset high-

er debt service costs and the crippling out-

flcwof nervous rapitaL livingstandards and
domestic investment are down in shaky new
Latin democracies. The biggest debtor. Bra-

zil, has halted interest payments; others balk

atpayingmore than limited amounts. On the

creditors’ side, banks have reduced lending

and started stashing trillions in reserves.

While the search goeson for strategies that

work. Western governments must help by
coordinating policies to avoid higher interest

rates and sharp currency swings, and by
fitting the credit gap. Expanding the World
Bank and IMF aid for the poorest countries

are obvious steps. Japan offers bolder

thoughts. Finally rising to its responsibilities

as a world leader, it hints at supporting a

modified version of Brazil's recent proposal

to replace some debt with discounted bonds.

Whatever creditor nations and commer-
cial banks do, debtors must keep grinding

at reforms to make their economies more
efficient and less inflationary, and make
investment attractive enough to bring back

capital. Nothing is gained byjustpouringin

more money that goes to waste.

— THENEW YORK TIMES.

Turks Want Democracy
Even years after a military coup, the

fourth in the republic's 60-year history, Tur-

key is still dying to loosen, one by one, the

restraints left over from, military rule. The
generals who toppled tbe government in

1980 to put a stop to escalating terrorism and
internal anarchy tuniedpowerover toMine
Minister Turgut OzaTs parliamentary gov-

ernment in 1983. But they shielded Mr. Ozal

from opposition by banning from political

activity almost all the leading figures of pre-

coup politics, including two farmer prime

ministers, Suleyman DemtreL the conserva-

tive they had deposed, and Bulent Ecevit, a

social democrat. Since 1983, Turkish politics

has been slowly changing for the better, and

this month Turks voted narrowly in a refer-

endum to lift theban on those two politicians

along with about 100 others. That wiQ allow

both men to run against Prime Minister Ozal

in genera] elections called for Nov. 1.

The margin in favor of lifting the bans was

tiny—less than oae-fourtb erf 1 percent—but

that result may be the one most tikdy to

promise both democracy and stability. Mr.

Oral who has led considerable economic im-

provement but still has a good distance to go,

had campaigned openly against lifting the

ban, fearing too strong an electoral challenge

from his fonner rivals. His campaign reflected

badly on him and hie party, awl ultimately

failed, but the sizable “no” vote indicates the

t^jmertarms of bis support. In any event, tbe

outcome is an aura of increased democratic

openness that should boost Turkey's efforts

tojoin tbe European Community, winch has
made Turkey’s constraints on democracy a

major impediment to membership.

Not afl those who voted “no” wOl be

automatic supporters ofMr. OzaL Nor do all

die “yes" votes imply opposition. Rather,

they reflect the referendum’s broader accom-

plishment: the demonstration that there is a

genuine thirst in Turkey for democracy and

for acceptance as a democracy by the West
— THE WASHINGTON POST.
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Four Glasnost Standards lor Ganging Soviet Change
wfao are

WASHINGTON — Right now is an excellent

time for Americans to begin drinking and
By A.M. Rosenthal

mth

talking about a question central to security and
foreign policy: How can we decide for ourselves

whether the Soviet Union is embarked on perma-
nent reforms that would allow us to enter a new era

of trust and cooperation in our relations?

What the Russians do inside their borders is

their business, except when they violate interna-

tional agreements— such as the United Nations

Charter provisions on observing human rights. But
bow we react to what they do is oar business; it

affects not only what we think about the p—**"*
but what we think about ourselves.

So we should decide for ourselves what we can

reasonably expect from the Soviet Union. The
purpose is not to draw up a shopping list of

demands. It is to create ourown guidelines to bdp
us figure out, as time goes on, whether glasnost is

permanent and growing or still rests atop a system
that can destroy it at any time

That wiD aUcw us to decide if the time has come
to support Mikhail Gorbachev with w^nonrif1 and
political capital, as we are so often urged to do.

Mr. Gorbachev raised the iww by making

changes (hat do not restructure Soviet poHrical soci-

ety but do introduce fresh air and the nope of more
winds of change to enane. He recognized the eco-

nomic disaster of the system, told Ms people about

the failure and is trying to wink op and out of H.

This is exactly the time for Americans to start

serious public examination of how tojudge where
the Soviet Union is going. We are choosing a new

president who will have to draw up his own crite-

ria. Voters should know what those criteria are.

We are also taking an arms reduction step that is

not overwhelmingly important militarily but may
bring larger steps. This could mean a permanent
end to fear of war. Or are Richard Nixon and
Henry Kissinger right to warn that we are destroy-

ing the balance that has helped us avoid war?

And there is this to thmk about: Tbe Soviet

Union achieved military equality with America
mare than a decade ago. Now it is presenting itself

as a country wiping out the tyranny of the past and
therefore also as the political and moral equal.

If that is so. America's great asset ofbeing seen

—

and saving itself — as the flag-carrier of freedom

against despotism will logically diminish.

If it is not so, to accept “egalitarianism” will not

only give the Soviet Union an undeserved status but

wil] distort ourconcept of ourselves and theparticu-

lar quality of American values.

Some guidelines far Americans:

1. Soviet willingness to reduce conventional

strength in Europe so that theremoval of the nuclear

deterrent will not leave the Soviet Union in a posi-

tion to nse its superiority in manpower and battle-

field weapons. Thai would present the permanent

threat ofawar that tbe West could not win. Moscow
says it is ready to deal seriously an conventional

arms and should be taken up on it, now.

2. Soviet adherence to international agreements

Now for a Serious Response to Third World Debt?
WASHINGTON—As the Third

World drowns in debt, 3,000 of
rite world's financial managers gather
in Washington far the annual meet-

ing of the World Bank and the Inter-

national Monetary Fund. A conti-

nent away from the consequences of
the debt, they are likely to avoid fac-

ing the problem head-on and instead

to engage in what economist Martin
Feldstem has aptly phrased “cre-

atively muddling through.**

The problem this time, with anum-
ber of debtor countries edging to-

ward unilateral actum, is that mud-
dling may no longer be enough.
The last halfdecade of annnalmeet-

ings has been shaped by the debt cri-

sis. ever since the announcement by
Mexico in 1982 that it could no longer

service its debt. And most debt crisis

watchers look to the annual

for a signal of bow the United States,

and sperificaHy the Treasury Depart-

ment, is going tO tty to manage- tiae

crisis for yet another year.

The signal is loud and dear this

year. We are almost certain to get a

shortsighted view of the problem and
nothing more than refinement of the

current set of non-sohitions.

As an international economist in

By Robin Broad

surgery seven years ago. He leans;

heavily cat a pairofcanes tomanetm*1>
slowly across the basement aparnoet^r,!

before settling into an armchair.

At 62, Mr. Habash seems to caxrp11

the weight of failure .an his crippled^

frame. His generation has failed to*
- '

turn into a reality the Palestinian revo^-"

hitian that they proclaimed. Huey wfll

see the Dome of the Rock and Jertisa-,
'

lem’s other landmarks only in drwj.
'

ming memories and pictures on walk
Mr. Habash still predicts ultimub*

victory over Israel, buthenow conceda,

that it will not happen in the time kftiff

him. It will be for another geps
eration. whose leadership is hkefy ip^ — came from the West Bank and the'1 - .

.

United Nations, Helsinki— that guarantee hu- Gaza Strip rather than the Palestinian, "
m

man liberties, including emigration, religions wor- diaqparathat created the Palestine Utt"
nr{aon$.

“chip and expn-gortn, ay rights qnd nor BSpwrniganps eraDoo Organization 20 years ago. ^ JP'
1

r

granted. The fulfillment of human rights treaties,
.

j* wealing its own antit&i
, tlf the

which includes emptying the canms far political }** Habash says. “Israd is dig-^ l.fc tf!
lC ‘

prisoners, will be a due to the likelihood or fulfill- gmg its own grave by saying there is no

meat of Kf^or-deaih disarmament treaties. such tiring as the Palestinian peoplfc- r —
3. Soviet political and military liberation of East- TOs policy of saying they wffl oust ^

em Fftwnp* If glacnnct is Hem and lasting, Moscow the Palestinians will force the Aran .. . rii.-'T.: t*> 0s

need no longer fear thatfrewom inEastern Europe people to Sty,*We win mR accept.’ --z -. ^
would infect the Soviet Union. “I will die ux 10 years,” he cootntfi -SK". r_m :c mb
Moscow should beheld to the same standard that wd- “By then Palestinians wfll be5iS .t fir.* durin

th* United ^at*** mamtams m fat triatirant with its percent of all the population” in Israii-,’ 2

immediate neighbors. We would not permit foreign Israeli-held territories. “Today:j> C-'
1

^

,

_
thty are only 37 percent Srientxfically

“

we can show that the present situation

will nhange in our favor." > i

This demographic argument. is coBi,'

that is much debated in Israel todays

But it is striking to hearitadvancedbyJr
tins onceffcsy Marxist guerrilla leader^, s- -- --ai to
as the core cf a strategy of waiting-^

Te ~' ‘ ’’

hoping for world opinion to chang^n
: .. .... . ^

and running “operations” only inside .-s1 •ai '

Israeli-held temtoty. HGs redtationjsiY :^rs-

a measure of how far Palestinian

tunes have fallen under the leaderships,

of tie PL6*s founding fathers and thej]

Arab rulers of the same generation.^-

Seen as a destabilizing threat byr, ,£!»;

Arab regimes, the Palestinians have *J’-her:RC ever

had tr> >*- imA manipulating **

—

as much as supported. The myopjpi.

and uncourageous political kadetV
ship of Yasser Arafat and the btin£.;

fmy of the tenor groups that killed
'

tbe name of Palestine have abb
k

r

harmed the movement The ebbing
,

Palestinians’ hopes is also repressing* .-^hiL
by Mr. Habash’s frank admission tijafc, ,?ai*

amries in Canada or Mexico. But we donot garrison

our armies in border countries or try to rule them

from Washington. Eastern Europe cannot be an
anti-Soviet base. But a Soviet Union buDding de-

mocracy internally can safely allow Eastern Europe
to determine its own political systems.

4. Rapid movement toward dismantling the po-
Hoe-power structure of Soviet society. The KGB is

often represented as a threat to Mr. Gorbachev.

Perhaps it will be, cue day. Rightnow he commands
h. As long as KGB police power is the dominant
Soviet political reality, glamost can be halted or
reversed by theKGB orby Mr. Gorbachev himself.

Before Mr. Gorbachev took over, it would have

been ludicrous to suggest these guidelines serious-

ly. Now they are critically important as signs cf

where be is going— and whether and how fast we
should be going with him.

The New York Times.
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the Treasury Department, I partici-

pated in the planning of perhaps the

most famous of these non-solutions

— wbai has become known as the

Baker plan for Third World debt,

announced two years ago at the an-

nual meeting in SeouL
It was a plan that received acco-

lades the world over.

If truth be known, those accolades

surprised some of us on die inside.

The Baker plan was not much of

anything new, and it certainly was
not going to solve the problem. In-

deed, that was not its real goal
In fact, tbe plan was pasted togeth-

er quickly in breakfast meetings be-

tweenTreasury Secretary James Bak-
er and Paul Volcker. then chairman
of the Federal Reserve Board. It was
simply an attempt to steal the thun-

der from the new Peruvian president,

Alan Garda, who had the gall to

unilaterally apply his own formula
far cutting back Peru’s unsustainable

debt service without consulting tbe

United States. Mr. Baker’s speech

was calculated to regain the initiative.

Accordingly, the Baker plan was
primarily rhetoric — a good speech.

but without follow-through- It called
,

for substantial new lending to the 15

most troubled debtors between 1986

and 1988, particularlyfrom the Wbrid
Bank and private banks. But no one
even asked the private banks in ad-

vance if they were willing to increase

lending to die Third Wodd. And the

other creditor countries of Western
Europe and Japan — whose banks
hold more Latin debt than do US.
banks— were not even consulted.

As it turned out, private creditor

banks were no longer interested in

lending new money; (hey and the In-

ternational Monetary Fund have be-

come net borrowers from the Third
World. Not was the Wodd Bank, an
institution that lent mainly for dams,

roads and other projects, suited to the

role of global debt manager.
Inside tbe Treasury Departmentwe

simply cookL not be bothered. We did

not look at the situation in the devel-

oping world and say the obvious: Yet
more lending only compounds un-

payable debt service burdens for most.

We did not look at the links between
the debt and markets for UK exports

and make the dear connection; If we

From Contender to Shocked Victim

w gives? Is the press out to

prove its power and disprove

charges of leftist bias by sabotaging

one liberal Democrat afteranother?

No. We in the media are taking

seriously our responsibility to deal

with the character and competence

of potential presidents. But we are

doing it in ourusual imperfect way.

Doris Kearns Goodwin, biogra-

pher of Lyndon Johnson and the

Kennedys and a scholarcf the presi-

dency, has made the point thatjour-

nalists ought to pay dose attention

to how truthful presidential candi-

dates are in their reflections of reali-

ty. Once behind tbe fence at 1600

Pennsylvania Avenue there is inev-

itably a strong temptation to recon-

struct tbewodd as you wish it to be.

The same Lyndon Johnson who
invented a grandfatherwho died he-

roically at the Alamo, she pointed

out, had no problems converting

what was at best an ambiguous naval
incident in the Gulf of Tonkin into

the yxcwv* for massive escalation in

Vietnam. Tbe fake grandfather

seemed mere hyperbole, perhaps

worth only a laugh . But the Gulf cf

Torino incident led to tragedy.

That was the serious wanting sign

By David S. Broder

that made repeaters highlight Joe

Biden’s appropriation of others'

words and sentiments. And it is why
we twitched when we teamed that he
bad invented an academic renown
far greater than his record.

A second element in his behavior

was also worrisome. In many of the

troubling nimpigw incidents, Mr.
Biden was acting on instinct. Tbe
plagiarism ofNeil Kiimock occurred

to htm in a van on the way to an
Iowa debate. Tbe videotaped ex-

changemth a New Hampshire voter

in which he misrepresented his aca-

demic record came during a sponta-

neous question-answer session. The
concern about Mr. Biden among
many who have worked with him is

that his impulses are unchecked by
judgment or reflection.

In Senate hearings, he often ap-

peared so caught up in his own
thoughts that he could hardy define

a question to the witness.A lobbyist

who worked with him commented
on his habit of showing up late for

meetings and straying from the

agenda: “When you're elected to the

Senate at age 29. it’s easy to think

Could You Pass Such an Inspection?
I

~J~

I HERE is a new criterion, a new device for weeding oat presidential

candidates: th* c*tf-imiruiiarfng gaffe: Gaffegate occurs when a
remark or action reaches critical tna«! fa the twarfia If the trend continues.

we run tbe riskof turning thepresdential campaign process into a political

version of the movie “RoHerball," in which the winner of a futuristic

skating contest was the last contestant still alive by the final whistle:

We should remember a story credited to Emanuel CeDer, for 50 years a
congressman from Brooklyn. While trying toward off an attack on nun, he

talked about a fastidious constituent who inroected a chicken at her

butcher’s. She picked up one wing, said Mr. Cdier, and groaned. She
inspected a teg and said, “Feb!” And then, nearly turning the chicken

tbe meeting begins when you walk
through the door and tbe subject is

whatever you've got on your mind."

All those things provided the

context in which reporters viewed

these recent, self-destructive inci-

dents. I do not think we exaggerat-

ed their import — any more than
we did in the very different mo-
dems involving Gary Hart.

But there is still a distortion, be-

cause no Human hwng am be re-

duced to one or two traits without

serious risk of caricature. In Mr.
Hart’s case, die picture we drew at

theend omitted many of his redeem-
ing qualities: his intelligence, his

willingness to do the hard work of

policy analysis, even the steadfast-

ness of his political course, in sharp

contrast to his personal behavior.

Similarly with Mr. Biden,. tbe_fo-

cus has been too narrow to do jus-

tice. His aster Valerie tells touching
and convincing stories of his gener-

osity and protectiveness as an older

brother. And last summer I sawhim
walk away from a large number of

clamoring fans at a Qncago meeting

(many woe political activists any
presidential candidate would love to

reamt) and doset himself for dose
to an hour with a stranger in pain.

Theman had almost brokendown
while telling Mr. Biden be had just

learned he had a fatal disease —
AIDS. He could deal with the threat

to his life, but not with tbe prospect
that his treatment might leave his

family bankrupt “Whai land of a
society is this?" be asked in his pain.

That much I overheard. The rest

was between Mr. Biden and this

man, but when I saw the man later in

the meeting, he seemed calmer. Mr.

Biden had found a way to bdp him,

^didxtonifonlyby listening.And he did it out

inside-out, she pronounced it unfit- Behind the coonter, the angry butcher

said, “Ma'am, may I ask you a question?” She said yes. “Could you pass

such an inspection?” — Mark Green, wiling in The New York Tones.

rion, too, deserves to be 1

the latest departed candidate

The Washington Post

don’t remvigoraie the Third Wodd
enough to revive demand for' our
goods, well lose even more manufac-

turingjobs in the United States.

Why the shortsightedness? Fart of

tbe answer lies in the normal bureau-

cratic response to crises: Take whatever

measure will ratiddy erase the most
visible part of the problem and let

someonedsewooyabout the rest later.

Shortsightedness in this case is also

rooted in a particularly narrow view

of national interest TlieTreasury ac-

tions have catered to the shart-teem

profit of large American banks, but
increasingly at the expense of work-
ers. businesses and farmers who have
lost Thud World markets. Such a
perception ofnational interest fails to

see that the real crisis is a develop-

ment crisis and that the poverty and
deroair that this breeds across tbe

Third World are the real threat.

This gHfirtjagHft-rinwgs mnfl rfrumgw

Itmaybeonly (hedevelopingworld
that has the abOhy to move the United
Stales to see the problem differently.

After developing countries’ five years

of deteriorating standards of Kving,

their tolerance for crisis management
at the expense of their human and
natural resources is wearing thin.

Braz3 stopped paying interest on hs
commercial debt in February. Ecua-

f&Afaa.
(he r.irtstrings

cf chisiirer. * 20 are

piu-Tu;?; Scads Af-
sn<i - :,-p ANC

Jwssted r.o: ce idenn*

peril c 10 the.

pimen. !’•. e seen it

it affect# people
fcaare i: before." he

;i3K ie the battle with

dor suspended interest payments m
early 1987. The Ivory Coast, once
touted as the African free market suc-

cess story, halted payments in May.A
month earlier, Zambia broke with the

IMF austerity plan. From die Philip-

pines to Aigentisa, new coalitions

buflt around demands for drastic re-

ductions in debt service are gaming
mass support and political clout

Bade in Washington, the big ques-

tion remains: Can the bureaucracy
step beyond its shortsightedness and
see the need for some creative, man-
aged write-downof Third World debt
before the majority of debtor nations
slide chaotically toward unilateral

acts of debt repudiation? EGstory and
the logic of bureaucracy are not opti-

mistic on' this score. We’re all too
good at muddling through.

The writer, a former US. Treasury

official, is a Council on Foreign Rela-

for International Peace. He contributed

this comment to The New York Times.

they can never agam.lwjijd a
within a state” fa Lebanon.' as they

before the 1982 Israeli invasion.

The key figure in current PLO
tempts to negotiate a cease-fire

the L&anese Shiite movement >

in the “war of the camps," Mr.
)

bash says that a stable peace agree-”

meat would lead to “radical changes.,

in our presence in Lebanon.”
*

“ m

\

“If there is a Lebanese regime thaf

can give us security, we. must .ask,

ourselves what do we Palestinians

really want in Lebanon. To oemthibe*

holding arms in the same way flat,

was going on before 1982 is imposn- '
|
a5aforworid opinion, the

We. It would be very harmful.
'

' Friaw children has no
That does notmean we go back ft)

1 f^ponbeid campaimeis
the situation before 1969,” when PaJ- - rea*iri\ coEcededT

'

estmian camps in Lebanon were es-. pfeue conference tbev
^tialtyunderL^nerecimirolM

;

^pnrdcuJnrK nupof-
“we need a new formula that “fif" -5a 0f ;b kcre-
very clear and not contrary lo nation-'

al Lebanese interests.” He added,

“We have told Amal this.”

When he negotiates with Amal, he
is also negotiating with Syria, which

backed the Lebanese organization in

its two-year war to block PLO guer-

rilla groups from re-establishing

themselves in the camps Syria rows

to control the PLO, or to break it^

The camps war and the reactiqtito

Syria’s effort to destroy Mr. Arafat

have brought a surface unity to FLO
groups. But Mr. Habash’s arid criti-

cisms of Mr. Arafat’s efforts “to open

the road to an American solution”

reflect a fragmentation that has jujw

almost certainty gone too far. for cur-

rent leaders to overcame.

Tire divisions reach even into the

Popular Front for the Liberation of

Palestine, which Mr. Habash founded

m I967.A bitter dispute over coopera-

tion mth Mr. Arafat has driven Bas-

sam Abu Sharif, Mr. Habash’s princi-

pal spokesman for more than a de-

cade, out of the PFLP. He has gone to

Algiers, where he reportedly is work-

ing with Arafat loyalists.

The spEt with the'younger guerrilla,

whom Mr. Habash appeared to treat

as a sou, was the only subject he wodd
not address daring the two-hour dis-

cussion. Beyond whatever pain it bas

brought, the separation is an unset-

tiingamen forthe generational chaafef

that looms as the PLO*s last chance.

The Washington PosL

INOURPAGES, 75AND 50YEARSAGO
1912: Parades for Funds 1937: Mussolini’s Visit
NEW YORK — All three political

parties are embarrassed by lade of
rands with which tocontinue the con-
test for the Presidency. The progres-
sives are asking for 5900,000 from
their supporters, winch they will en-
deavor to collect through the efforts

of bodies of women adherents of
Theodore Roosevelt’s “Bull Moose”
party. These women, nicknamed
“Moosettes,” are parading tbe streets

like Salvation Army lassies, with col-

lection-boxes. Today [Sept 28] the
“Moosettes” enlisted the services of
“Johnny” Mayes and “Mike” Ryan,
theMarathon runners, who, wearing
running costumes and sandwich-
boards, marched al the head of a
procession of automobiles filled
with “Moosettes,” distributing Roo-
sevelt badges and pamphlets, to-

gether with printed invitations to a
grand “Mocsettc” balL

PARIS — [The Herald says:] In

many ways the visit of Mussolini to

Hitler has been indicative of a com-
plete change of outlook from, that

which wasourrent .in Europe a quar-

ter of a century ago. But while die

novel aspects of Germany’s welcome
may be heartily approved, .it mast be

regretted that Gome of the.unpleasant

features, which stressed ttie combat-

ive nature,' of state .visits in other

tintes, were retained. Without tbe lav-

ish display of military uniforms^fa
attendance at field -maneuvers aw*

the inspection of cannon works,.fa

meeting might have marked u^'.
starting point in the history of inter-

national cooperation, imd might have

been haded as such. But because fa

vint has been the occasion of artW".

'

al of a past which should have be®

left behind, mbdeix^-demooacite -

must reverse their verdict.--
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HARARE, Zimbabwe— Blink- S'®00?™5 sanctions against the
1 luh i»

C
ing into glaring television lights

govemmenL

t v.
'0a*L and almost speechless with bewfl-

tt * ““*“8 of Common-

dexment, ll-year-old William Mo- weal* beadsof stale in Vancoover,
“

'•‘.yT'aik. dibedi ‘haltingly told bis stay of
Cana^ 00x1 month to discuss

;
being tortured in a South African sections.

•"
• vi *v jafl last year. Th® second is a U.S. State Do

’’ •' J If . _r A. cm JJ I lunmnil rHWt tn TAAflrarr tL.

for

Many of the 500 here P^tlxnent report to Congress on the

r an international crm&mnrr- on question of Sooth Africa'sresponse
~

children and apartheid gasped and 10 sanctions imposed last year.
'
‘

.... some cried as William tried last The conference organizers said

: - 1̂
' week to recount through an inter- *at *e

.

convergence of these

.
-J prater his story. He said he was with fee testimony of fee

naked up by security police on dmdren was a coincidence. But
- -fc J: Oct. 6, 1986, and hdd for two *ey mate no attempt to hide their

. months and two days in jail ™**ig satisfaction with the discomfort the
.. "^5 N coir Krugiersdorp, north of Johan- South African government might

v. .:
~ n«hura. fed at so cnualft time.'

-ir nesburg. .

• _• His thin voice quavering and his
c it

c

:

bead barely rising above a dais ta-

• U l; We in the Harare convention cen-

‘.ex. ...
r«W' toffee boy, with his mother at his

n* . side, .said that two of his teeth were
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TVothing draws

the heartstrings like

the plight of

children who are

detained and

tortured in South

African prisons. 9

-i—An official of the

AfricanNational Council

! knocked out in a beating by his
: -:

r' mtenogators and that he was given
•

: dectric shocks to force him to con-
T;

:i to setting cars on fire during

7“^ demonstrations.

A' 13-year-old giri identified as

After bearing the testimony, Oli-
ver Tambo, (he ANC president,

said: “Let all those in the West who
still treat this regime as legitimate
explain why they continue thus to

aid and aba the commission of a
crime against humanity.

“Let them stand accused as those
who, by refusing to impose sanc-
tions, extended a. helping to

fee apartheid regime so that it

could continue its terror against the

children," be continued.

At the beginning of fee confer-
ence, fee Reverend Trevor Hud-
dleston, a veteran anti-apartheid

campaigner and former Anglican
archbishop, urged foreignjournal-
ists covering the conference to re-

port in vivid detail what he de-

scribed as fee “inhumane brutality

against children in South African
jails.

“Sanctions obviously are exceed-

ingly decisive,” be said. “Great
Britain and West Germany will do
everything possible to prevent ef-

fective sanctions. The only way
open is mandatory sanctions.”

Glenys Kixmock. wife of the

"Tabisa Mabosa, who is paralyzed British Labor Party leader, Neil^ from the waist down, sat in a Kinnock, and an anti-apartheid ac-

'**,! iiai
wheelchair and told the delegates trvist, acknowledged n<big the op-

- that South African polioe agents portunity as a tactic in the battle to

.

;o
.

-JT burst to her house in Gaborone, increase ganrtime She conducted
-v, l Botswana, on June 14, 1985, and an emotional interview with some

w 7 j

1

shot her in the spine as she tried to of the child witnesses outside the

flees,
_

conference hall for a British tdevi-

. ^ Many other witnesses,' most of son news broadcast.

•-•.f^feem teen-agers, offered similar Vowing to take fee children’s
- testimony during fee three-day In- testimony had? to the British Par-

taxational Conference on Chil- Uament, Mrs. Elinnock said:

~T2dren, Repression and the Law in ^n>oce who ipw|'f of the gnffArmg

: ^Apartheid South Africa, which that theysay sanctions would cause
rT rended Saturday. most be reminded of what is hap-

"like fee plight of children, who are ference, fee SouthAfrican law and
' detained and tortured in South Af- order minister, Adriaan Vlok, is-

" rican prisons,” said a top ANC sued a statement in Cape Town
‘iffidal,whoaskednot tobe identi- saying he anticipaled that mislead-

^ 5edJ ing statistics would be issued in
' He said that in tistening to the Harare by fee Detainees’ Parentst

estimony, “1 cried, and Tve seen it SupportCommittee, whichisbased

lefore," in Johannesburg.
: * “Imagine how it affects people Mr. Vlok said that only 115 chil-

vbohavenever heard it before,” he dren under the age of 18 were still

' ,-idded. being detained. Most of them, he

As a tactic in the battle wife said, are being held for serious

“loufe Africa for world opinion, the crimes such as public violence and
’

1

ssue of detained children has no murder.
"
.natch, anti-apartheid campaigners

<:

-'n Zimbabwe readily conceded.
The Detainees’ Parents Support

Committee maintains that at least

The Harare conference, they 400 children under the age of 18 are

aid, has been particularly impor- among 1800 people being hdd in

ant because of its timing It pro- South Africa without charge.

***•*• “* •
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The Reverend Trevor Hndtfleston, left, an antj-apartbesd activist, greeted Ofiver Tambo,
right, leader of the African National Congress, and other activists at an jntAmational
conference in Harare, Zimbabwe, on the effect of apartheid on children in South Africa.

By Nicholas D. Kristof
<Vfw York Tuna Service

TOKYO — Japan's knowledge
of fee West has come a long way
since ate of its Erst visitors to fee

United Statesreported in 1860 that

all single American women were
called Joan, “while married ladies

are distinguished by fee suffix

‘sons,’ such as ‘Joansans.’

"

These days fee Japanese are

more enthusiastic than ever about

learning about the West, and fee

quality of the information is im-

proving.

The buzzword in Tokyo is kokih
saika, or mteroationalization. In
pursuit of that goal, students, secre-

taries and executives more than
ever are studying EngEsh, traveling

abroad, listening to Michael Jack-
son records, dating foreigners and
eating pasta.

“English is the international lan-

guage,” said Akira Nambara, re-

search director of the Bank of Ja-

pan, in explaining ihn wubneiawn

for learning fee language. “Or, I

should say, broken English is fee

international language,”

Of course, Japanese have studied

foreigners and foreign languages

since Commodore Matthew C. Per-

cy "opened” Japan wife his gun-
boats in 1853. Golf, baseball and
rode music have been popular fa
decades.

But kokusaika has surged in fee

last few years, partly because of the

expansion of Japanese corpora-

tions overseas and the arrival of

more and more foreign corpora-

tions in Tokyo.

“It’s kind of a prerequisite for

Japanese to go abroad, to learn

foreign languages, culture, cus-

toms,” said Htromiisu Takcxni,

deputy manager of the Japan De-
velopment Bank.
Cltoh&Co. aiC Itoh& Co. attracted attention

this aimmtr when it became the

first large Japanese corporation to

appoint a foreigner— in its case, a
Korean-American — to its board
of directors. Japan Air Lines an-
nounced this month that it would
hire 120 foreign flight attendants.

And Japanese who were spumed
even a few years ago because they

attended U.S. universities now find

employers clamoring for them.
Yet kokusaika is not all work

and no play. Filmic restaurants are

In Asia, Population Ups andDowns Pose Challenge

...dren. Repression and the Law in i

*jhoie who of the enffwittg

j ^Apartheid South Africa, which that theysay sanctions would cause
.Tended Saturday. must be reminded of what is hap-

" T It'was the biggest gathering ever poring drily to thousands of chu-

\.of blacks and whites from South dren in South Africa because that
.'." Africa and senior officials of the regime is not subject to rigorous

T.African National Congress who are pressure from outride.”

T livingin exile in Africaand Europe. The South African government

. T But fee meeting also dramatical- already has shown its sensitivity to.

V.y underscored fee importance of a fee potential damage fee confer-

Tcey weapon in the ANCs public could cause to its efforts to
' Nations arsenal: the effecton ch2- project an image of reform-mind-
1 ' ben of the struggle against apart- edness and conciliation toward
.‘"'lod in South'Africa; • -

- nriHiaut black nationalists.; ...

T !I “frothing draws the heartstrings On the opening day of fee con-

By Michael Richardson
International Herald Tribune

SINGAPORE— After 15 years

of exhorting its citizens not to have

more than two children, fee gov-

ernment of Smgapare has launched
a campaign of persuasion and fi-

nancial incentives to enoourage

people to “have three, and mac if

yon can afford it”

Brigadier General Lee Hrien

Loong, Singapore’s minister of

trade and industry, warned recent-

ly that if atedine in the country’s

birthrate wasnot reversed, the con-

sequences would be calamitous.

There would no longer be
enough young people to sustain

economicgrowth, tefanri the coun-

tryorpay for the increasingly costr

ly burden of caring for the aged.

“If we don't reverse fee trend,”

he said, “Singapore will be nothing
but old folks’ duos, and instead of

spending Sunday nmminp dis-

cussing our future, weTl be sitting

around discussing ottr past"
In neighboring Indonesia, Mo-

hammed Sadli was sounding a dif-

ferent wanting.

Mr. SadQ, a farmercabinet min-

ister who is now an analyst wife the

Indonesian Chamber of Com-
merce, said recently at a conference

of economists, business executives

government official* feat if

steps were not taken to prevent an
expanding population from out-

stripping employment opportuni-

ties, Indonesia could face mount-

ing social and political unrest.

Indonesia, with 170 million, peo-

ple, is the fifth most populous

country in fee world. Singapore,

with only 2.6 million, is one of the

world’s smallest nations.

They are on opposite sides of a
population paradox facing coun-

tries in Aria.

Areportpublished lastmonthby
the United Nations Economic and

Social Commission for Asia and

fee Pacific noted feat a significant,

shift in fee age structure of the

region’s population was creating a

new baby boom, as fee number,of

women of childbearing age in-

Cardhu.
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Single Malt
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House of

Johnnie

Walker.

creased, as well as swelling the

number of elderly.

Since 1970, the repot said, fee

average birthrate in the region

stretching from r**Hfna in fee north

to New Zealand in the south, and
from Iran in the west to tiny Pacific

folfltnrk in the east, HeeHned

This was coupled wife a fall in

mortality rates, brought on by bet-

ter nutrition and health care

Tatsuro Kimugi, deputy execu-

tive director of the United Nations

Fond for Population Activities,

said at a planning conference in

Bangkok in August feat demo-

graphic developments in the Asia-

Pacific region,which has more than

half thewodd’a population, “deter-

mine to a considerable extent glob-

al population trends.”

He said fee area’s population

was expected to surpass 3 bdfian in

the next three years and to reach 4

billion by the year 2020.

The global population was offi-

cially estimated to have passed 5
bflKon in July.

The impact of the drop in fertil-

ity and fee rise in life expectancyin

Aria has been most pronounced in

China, Haig Kong, Japan, Singa-

pore. South Korea and Taiwan.
In a study published in May,

Ernesto M. Pernia, an economist at

the Asian Development TtanV in

Manila, foand feat nrmnal popula-
tion growth rates fron 1960 to 1985

averaged 1.91 percent in China,
236 percent in Hong Kong, 1 per-

cent in Japan, 1.79 percent in Sin-

gapore, 2 percent in South Korea
and 232 percent in Taiwan.

The generally accepted replace-

ment rate needed to prevent long-

term population decline is 2.1 per-

cent
General Lee said that in Singa-

pore, fee birthrate had dropped
from 1.62 percent in 1985 to 1.44

percent last year, one of Ac lowest

rates in the wodd.
If the 1986 figure became a

trend, he said, Singapore’s popula-
tion would start to shrink after

peaking at 19 mUEoa about the
year 2010.

Mr. Pentia’s study projected feat

from 1985 to 2010, the rate of pop-
ulation increase for Japan,

Hong Kong, Singapore and South
Korea would fall wdl below fee

replacement rate.

TheUN report said that in coun-
tries where the population was ag-

ing rapidly, new ways would have
to be found to care for fee elderly

and to provide income mainte-

nance and serial security.

But it said that a more pressing

problem fa many of fee largest

developing countries in Asia was to

cope with fee consequences of high

fertilityand falling nxntahty in the

past, winch had resulted in an in-

crease in the proportion, as well as

the absolute number, of women of

childbearing

For example, in China, fee re-

port said, fee number of women of

childbearing age would rise by 25
percent to 346 mxQiou by the end of

fee century. In TnHii^ the number
would grow by 39 percent to 250

million and in Indonesia by 41 per-

cent to 58 million.

Family planning and population

control measures should therefore

be intensified to cope, fee report
ixAAeA'

Mir. Penria said that while the

increase in fee number of women
of reproductive age was dramatic,

an even more critical developmem
was fee projected growth of fee

Asian population's labor forceover
the next two decodes.

In Hong Kong. Singapore, South

Korea and Taiwan, the increase in

fee working population between

the ages of 15 and 64from 1985 to

2010 would be more than 14 m3-
Hoo, he said.

This surge. Mr. Pernia said,

would send more rural dwellers to

already overcrowded cities in

search of work.

fee latest rage in Tokyo; Mexican,
Indonesian, Indian and Italian res-

taurants are flowering around the

city. So are pool halls and pizza

parlors.

It is also becoming more com-

mon for Japanese to date foreign-

ers, although families still do not

always approve. An American
banker living in Tokyo, a single

man, says he knows of only two

waysfa an American man to end a
romance wife a Japanese woman.
The first, he says, is for the man

to explain coldly that fee relatioi-

tisp is finished and feat he is flying

home for good the next day. The
second is 10 ask to meet the wom-
an’s family.

That might not work these days

when there are more mixed mar-
riages. The proportion of Japanese
men marrying non-Japanese wom-
en has soared nearly fourfold over
the last decade, so that today a bat

more than 1 percent of Japanese

men marry non-Japanese women.
Among Japanese women, six-

ttnths of 1 percent many non-Jap-

anese. double fee figure a decade
ago.

The figures, particularly for men,
are bloated by the practice of im-

porting Filipino wives for Japanese
men, and by marriages to ethnic

Koreans who have lived in Japan
all their Hves but arc stOl regarded

as aliens.

Mae Japanese are also living

and traveling abroad. The strength

of the yen makes it increasingly

expensive fa foreigners to come to

Japan, but fee number of foreign-

ers visitingJapan nevertheless rose

4J percent in the first half of 1987,

to 1 fP mfflifwL

Foreign travel, on the other

hand, is cheaper for fee Japanese.

A record 3.08 million Japanese

traveled abroad in the first half of

1987, up 22 percent fron fee same
period last year.

English has been widely studied

in Japan for decades, but fee last

few years have seen a special burst

of enthusiasm. Large concerns like

Ntssho Iwai Corp- offo' Engfish

lessons to employees each morning

before work.

Some 1300 English language

schools operate in Tokyo alone,

and the number is rising by at least

100 a year. It is estimated that 10

percent of the population now
studies English.

Swiss Bank Corporation and personal investment.

How private is your investment?

When you see how vast and impersonal
the world of investment has become,
the only “private" aspect sometimes seems
to be that it’s your money at stake.

On the other hand, the most private and
personal way of keeping your money is

probably to stow it away under the
mattress. You’ve got to strike a balance

.

somewhere. Arid we have.

Along with our international team of

investment counsellors, we’ve developed
a wide range of investment vehicles for

the private client (a selection of carefully

selected funds, our own “cash bonds,"

fiduciary accounts, discretionary port-

folios, and so on).

So when you’re making your own
personal decision, you can also make
a professional choice.
Privately, you’ll be glad you did.
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Jaruzelski

Rebuffs Bush

On Appeals

By Jackson Diehl

and David Hoffman
Washington Past Sorrier

WARSAW— The Polish leader,

General Wojdech Jaruzelski, re-

buffed on Sunday appeals from
Vice President George Bush for po-

litical changes sought by the

banned Solidarity trade union, de-

scribing them as “suicidal” in un«
that appeared to make no headway
in resolving U.S.-Polish differ-

ences.

On the second day of a visit here

intended to boost his presidential

campaign at home, Mr. Bush re-

peatedly made symbolic gestures of

support for Solidarity while taking

a hard line with the government.

He flashed a Solidarity victory sign

at a waiting crowd, heard praise for

Solidarity and the individual free-

doms guaranteed by the U.S. Con-
stitution at a Mass, and met Sun-

Providing la Repuhlique With aNew Pretender

band Cromaou/Tha i

Prince Jean at the ceremony at the Chfltean cPAmboise.

By Edward Cody
Washington Post Service

AMBOISE, France — The Count of

Paris, the chief pretender to the French

throne, had 2.000 of his closest friends and
supporters by the CMteau d’Amboise on

Sunday for a regal little ceremony.

Under a brilliant antumn sun beside the

15th-century chateau, the count marked
the Capetian Dynasty’s first milleniitm and
moved to ensure its survival for a second

by presenting his 22-year-old grandson as

his royal heir “to exercise fully the rights

and duties of the Capetum House, as I did

myself.”

The count's full name is Prince Henri

Robert Ferdinand Marie Louis Philippe

d’Ori&ms. He has turned 79, and one never

knows in the royalty business.

The French have done without a king—
nicely, they will teQ you — since Louis

Philippe was unceremoniously overthrown

in the revolution of 1 848. In fact, they seem
constantly to remind one another bow
good it feels to be rid of royalty, shouting

viva la RtpuNique at nearly every official

ceremony.

But the count and a minuscule number
of Frenchmen have been, brought up differ-

ently- For them, France stiU needs a

crowned head to rise above electoral poli-

tics and play the role of arbiter and symbol

of the nation. While embracing modem
democracy, the royal dynasty proclaims it

is ready for the call if France ever feels the

need.

“I intend to pursue until my last breath

the dream that today is millenary,” the

count said Sunday before turning over his

powers— or pretentions— to his grandson

Prince Jean.

Prince Jean, who has finished philoso-

phy studies and starts law (republican)

next month, responded that he is ready to

take up the burden of service to France—
just in case anyone asks — and carry on a
family tradition started when Hogues Ca-
pet was crowned in 897 and founded the

House of France.
__

“If one day circumstances lead French-
men to confer national responsibilities on
me, it will be because I have earned their

confidence by my work, my efforts and, I

hope, my services rendered,” be said. “The
second millenmm has begun, in honor,

peace and respect. With tire help of God,
long live Franca”

Painfully aware of history here since

1789. no one shouted “Long live the king.”

On the other hand, no one ruined the

morning’s elegant tone by shouting vhe la

Itepublique either.

As a choir of young boys sang a Te
Deurn. the royal familymoved among their

guests to accept applause and congratula-

tions. Symbols of royal hospitality, tables

laden with food and drink, were spread

about the chAteau grounds om a bluff over-

looking the Loire River.

The count also conferred on Prince Jean

the title of Duke of Venddme, apparently

hoping to make it easier to wait for the calL

Dukes of Venddme have done well in the

family. Henri reminded his grandson.

Prince Jean's 19-year-old brother, Prince

Eudes, also received a title, becoming Duke
of Angoul&ne. Their sister, Princess Marie,

got to at on the platform of honor for the

High Mass and royal ceremony, but she

received no tide. In the Capctian dynasty,

women remain outride the line of succes-

The undeclared reranmg of Sunday’s

conferral on Prince Jean thus wasa genera-

ticmaljump in succession. This was decid-

ed because the count and his son, also

named Henri, do not get along.

The reason for the dynastic spat, of

course, is a woman. The young Henri,

Count of Mortam, formerly the Count of
Qwmrmt until he was demoted by his *

father, was married at the age of 24 to

Marie-Tberesa. Princess of Wurtemberg, a _
Goman noblewoman who took the title

the Duchess of Moatpeuriex in France.

After having two scats and a daughter

with Marie-Tberesa, however, the younger

Henri ran off with a divorcee, Mtcada -

Cotzsino Quinones dr Leon. - A

The elder Henri insisted the Orpetiap V
Dynasty existed onlywithin the rules of the

Catholic Church, and that his son had

therefore excluded himself from the line of *

succession. In Sunday’s ceremony seeking
j

tounderlinehiswishes, the count reminded 1

the young Jean, who is still a bachelor, that -4

hereafter he could many only within the
j

church and with authorization from the __

head of the House of France — that is,

from grandfather. _

That is one part of the royal tradition

that the count would rather not talk about
His eldest son, the erstwhile Count of Cler-

mont, who is Prince Jean's father, is still

around.
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Solidarity founder, at a private din- GULF: Criticism From Weinberger IMF:
ner.

"
“We support Solidarity,” Mr.

Bush said as their meeting began.
(Continued from Page 1)

wanted to use this for political
“We support pluralism. We've purposes. Of course, we reused,
been very clear on that.

Mr. Walesa responded: “We
thank the ruling team of the United
States very much for its under-

standing of the Polish problem.”

In what be described as a gesture

to the Polish people, Mr. Bush in-

formed General Jaruzelski cm Sun-

day that the United Stales would
cooperate in helping Poland to re-

schedule outstanding debts with

the Western government creditors.

U.S. officials said the vice presi-

dent had been sympathetic to Po-

lish expressions of frustration and
urgency over making payments on
its S31 billion foreign debt.

Officials conceded, however,
that Mr. Bush had not succeeded in

winning any additional commit-
ments by General Jaruzelski to the

political reforms the Reagan ad-

ministration maintains are neces-

sary in Poland, including the rees-

tablishment of free trade unions.

the record," meaning not for attri-

bution to him in any way.

The Post reported its Sunday
editions that Mr. Zakhem had told

Dollar Steady

f

Coup Leader Says He May Declare Fiji a Republic
• ?jsk

(Continued from Page 1)

Indians, who slightly outnumber the island chain to Britain by tradi-
• .t _ .e a- iSUVA, Fiji— Lieutenant Colo- Fijians in the popnlation of ticmal chiefs in 1874.

'Off Record,' Envoy Says reporters “he believed that, if given doDar depreciation.

take to seek a shortcut by a further pelSitivcmRabulrahassaidthathe 714,000.uamuiounauuuuuiMiuuuuK VKUia™ -~lr™ ,Q ;
j /"Vdniwd

is prepared to declare Fiji a repub- Colonel Rabuka told an Austin-
Minuay sources rare i-oiopci

nuEtantt threatened violent
lie andleave the British ConnSoa- Han journalist that he was prepared R^ika praentedSu Peimawuh a ^
arnaUh and rh*

«

mc.-,r^Mi to d^hm, Fifi a mnnhHr aXX if tabua, or whale’s tooth, as a tradi- protests
L
against the jmme maasJ

Colonel Rabuka overthrew ti#

elected government of Prime Maig

ister Tnnod Bavadra in May after

SSSSSEr* ssSkS-Ss ssssbsbkx ssxwaftft: jESSF^-"at he was spealring for himself
^as^um m thewesL not^W^O^y^Ja-

tĥ ive month“Kve Commonwealth as eariy as Oct 10.
discussmns Sunday.

rain, Sam H. Zalrhem, said Sunday
that he was speaking for himself
and “off the record” when he sug-

gested that Iranians captured
aboard an Iranian mine-laying ves-

sel might be held for a possible

swap for foreign h™aggi»g held in

Lebanon, the Associated Press re-

ported from Manama.

Mr. Zakhem also denied a report

quoting him as saying the State

Department did not have access to

protests against the prime mimsJ

tea’s Indian-dominated coaHtianK'

“But,” the newspaper quoted f
±e w

envLeri.j,: tional stem to stimulate their econ- ™=rgpa.
him as adding, “no Stke Depart- tional steps to stimulate their econ-

rnent j«reoSel responsible for
but 0111 **

lergpd. He said he chose Oct. 10 because Sir Fenaia, the representative of

Colonel Rabuka, 39, met the it is the 17th anniversary of inde- Queen Elizabeth II of Britain, had
ivemor general, Raru Sir Penaia pendence from Britain and the been heading an interim adnrinis-

scussions ounoay. On Sunday, troops had a firm

Sir Penaia, the representative of hold on Suva, the capital, with

roadblocks at every majorjunction
and soldiers with automatic rifles

patrolling the deserted streets, v
mem personnel responsinie ror

Dress r— aVj;on j- governor general. Ram Sir Penaia pendence from Britain and the been heading an interim adnmns- and soldiers with automatic rifles
*•

handling requests for asylum had
. M Ganilau, on Sunday for talks be- 113th anniversary ctf the transfer of trarion since the first coup. ' patrolling the deserted streets, v iT-

“hUAlftSS? ** follow Uovod to. turning^ ZZZ ?;

JLSWiiTJSS ARMS: U.S. Ofpciah Divided on Space Defense TaQsji;
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through on the commitments they Sou* f"360 1141,011 4 KPub-

Mr. Zakhem, 51. said Sunday: under the Louvre agreement, mfliimy
>

souro« said.

“Whatever I said about returning “then we will look at what needs to meeting came several hours

or not returning the prisoners, be done," he said in a televised
aft

^
r 4 bomb

.
exploded in Suva,

those were my personal views. And interview program.
kilting an Indian and seriously in-

the 26 seamen to find out if any of never did I claim that the State west Germany and Japan juring two others as they apparent-
tbem wanted political asylum.

In a telephone interview. Mr.
Zakhem said The Washington Post
had violated an understanding that

comments made to a group ofjour-

(Continued from Page 1) the United States did not want to what objects could be tested

proposed limits on the speed of work out such a list of limits, it space.
.

1

interceptors and the brightness of should agree to what Moscow calls Supporters of his position assertn_wrfm«,i Airi nr did not haw , . S7 J *
hi were trvins in VJ ir mterceplors and toe bnchtness of snoum agree to wuat muscow cans supponers or ms posmon asaen -

did or dui not bans agreed m Febmary to tax ly were “ymg io eel -L
laSHr* “no. that film of the tbetraffid^inlerpretetioiiof tbe thaT^T Soviets aTmilftdy i, sS .

access to them. cuts and other measures aimed at Colonel Rabuka staged the coup ... . „ 1ffn In a hveni mtnnns tlin nna! . -—

nalists on Saturday night were “off craft.

access to them." cuts and other measures aimed at Colonel Kabuka staged the coup

The Iranians were repatriated to stimulating domestic demand and Friday to forestall Sir Penaia’s

Iran on Saturday, hours after the accelerating growth of their econo- plans fora sharing of political pow-

U-S. Navy blew up the landing mies. er between ethnic Fgians and the

IRAN: Raid Seen as Liftfor Arabs
initiatives of his government and

aigued that his human rights re- (Contained from Page 1) knee in Mecca in Saudi Arabia at

cord was good. minister of information. Sheik end irf July. Arab Uagnefor-
wfli reduce budget the intended target of the bomb, such as when and where tests

At Sl Margaret’s Church in the Tariq Moayyed, “and the fact that SdfSffE albreakin
defldt ^ 523 baiion year- ^ officers were waiting to ques- would be conducted, VS. experts

The seven nations cited those Indian community,

steps in their /*nm!wnniqu£ Satin'- The military said a f;

day, saying that “growth in domes- ber of the University <

tic demand in surplus countries is Pacific was killed Snnd

picking up.” They also praised a bomb exploded in his

decision by President Ronald Rea- outside the university,

gan’s decision to sign legislation The army said it di

ball park.” 1972 anti-ballistic missile treaty, agree to a treaty reducing the n>

Another expert said that the lim- which sharply restricts the testing ber of long-range arms unless ti

its proposed on the size of space- Hid deployment of anti-missile sys- receive assurances on the scope'

based mirrors are regarded as more terns. “star wars” testing for a speafj
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Tbe mflitiry said a foullyman- of a proWartw^Mg8=frfto. ^ ^
her of the University of the South lts 00 parUde-beam and mcro- a^ed if£or of a more pennis-
Padfic was killed Sunday when the wave weapons are regarded as

SS^teroretadon of the&wwthftt
bomb exploded in his lap in a car <waiy severe.

would allow extensive testing in
outside the university. The Soviet list does not address space of^ “exotic” types of
The army said it did not know some potentially important issues, fc!auc systems, such as lasers,

the intended target of the bomb, such as when and where tests

village of Tzwnianlri, where Mr.
Bush attended Mass Sunday morn-
ing, The Reverend Jan Czerwinski

delivered a strong endorsement of

Solidarity and praised the U.S.

Constitution as “a miracle."

“We in America have watched

and suffered with you,” Mr. Bush
told the crowd. “But we are confi-

dent that you will not merely sur-

vive the present difficulties, but

that you will prevail”

Walesa Detained

Mr. Walesa was detained briefly

by the police Sunday evening on
the way to his meeting with Mr.
Bush, witnesses said. United Press

International reported.

Mr. Walesa was stopped about

100 yards (90 meters) from the resi-

dence of the U.S. chargfc d'affaires,

the witnesses said. It was not imme-
diately dear whether U.S. officials

interceded to get Mr. Walesa into

the residence.

somebody stopped them was very Saudi calls for a break in relations

positive. If you know that people *ran-

ace of some “exotic” types of ^
One semor Pentagon officials«l

fense systems, such as lasera that the administration should be

emphasizing the importance of ect

Mr. Nitze and other State De- operatingwith the Sovietsina tran-

r,
ir -
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::i or. cal

arealertand will stopyou, then you A meeting of the Arab League
might think twice before doing it beads of state is scheduled for Nov.
again.” 8 in Amman, and the subject of

But in a speech Sunday before

the IMF’s Interim Committee, Mr.

Baker said that “imbalances ra-

tion the twu injured Indians. said. They added that other impor- partment officials are said to favor sition to anti-missile defenses inj
•n.-LI... J • - .... L.^ .. L. ...f I

r n ,, 1 .1 T J CU.1 « - .f- -

The blast underscored the rising tant issues had to be clarified. talks in which the United States stead of taking steps topreserve the

tension between ethnic Fijians and The Soviets said lastweek that if would offer counterproposals on ABM treaty.

how to deal with Iran is high on Ibe "WIn the short run, the U5. mili- bow to deal with Iran is high on the "P®-". ™
tary may wring additional conces- agenda. But as a Bahraini official

m e ^r®est CCrt™. .

sions out of Oman, Bahrain, Saudi said, “Our hopes are high, but our ,
Thls sta 'en^lt appeared

„
Arabia and Kuwait forjoint use of expectations are moderate.”

rrference to theconOTnof Ui.

The fact of life for the Arab Gulf

^b^tniSti^ackni^edfiment
n3^am “ for ^ most “It will be difficult to retain

wnthrait Pubhc admowdoctemen w profess in strong export-led growth in the de-

s^T^^^Tthe Pubfclttf desire,for a ffomalic vdoping world if Europe doe, not

* r

CASEY: Woodward. Book Lifts a Comer of the VeilonHh CIA Operations
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nations is that for the most part

they must continue to profess in strong export-led growth in the de-

to isdate Iran and cut off its anus
supply still appears a distant and

rism of both Iran and Iraq. strengthening growth sow under-

The intervention of the Western way in other countries,” he said.

unHkdy prospect in Arab capitals, “*« ^one “Vttoagfbr International policymakers'
Haimc that the dollar need not fallofficials and diplomats said.

them, has relieved them of the end- claims that the dollar need not fall

There has been a strong and per- hand-wringing over finding a further to help correct world trade

sistent sense in the conversation of regional or Islamic world solution imbalances are likely to be severely

leaders of Arab nations in the Gulf to the seven-year-old war. tested in the near future, Europeantested in the near future, European

that they will have to continue liv- In one sense, the big powers are currency analysts said Sunday.

mg with Iran long after the West- now the foQ for the weakest nations

era fleets go borne. in the Golf neighborhood, who had

“What the officials are saying is « .» ...... » ,,

still wishful thinking," said Bob profits from U.S. arms sales to Iran $

(Continued from Page 1)

and conversations with Mr. Casey

from 1983 to 1987. Mr. Woodward
writes that he never undemood
why Mr. Casey talked with him. At
one point he quotes Mr. Casey as

saying, “Everyone always says

more than the/ are supposed to.”

Their last conversation took

place in Mr. Casey's hospital room
several weeks after he had under-

gone surgery for the brain tumor
that led to Iris death.

Mr. Woodward asked Mr. Casey

if be had known of the diversion oi

The American attack may also P™*4 a policy of aiding Iraq in Bauer, a senior currency dealer at to aid the Nicaraguan rebels known

have raised some fears in the Gulf private until Iran resorted to mili- Commerabank in Frankfurt. “We as toe contras.
4 v —

j

u. nave raised some rears in me uuu r—
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Angolan Leader meets rope

that the United States has crossed a taiy intimidation and mternal sub- are on toe right road but we ve not

new threshold of escalation, be-
versian to tbenL

VATICAN CITY — The presi- yond which Congress and Ameri- Ever in search of a safe haven, S° down-

arrived yeL The dollar will have to

dent of Angola, Jos6 Eduardo dos can public opinionmay not be will- the Arab nations that have the While toe worst of toe trade

Santos, met privately over the ing to support. The wiffingness of most to lose from an Iranian- problems may be over, analysts be-

weekend with Pope John Paul H U.S. forces to attack Iranian mine backed breakout in the Gulf region lieve that the adjustment process is

Mr. Casey nodded.

Mr. Woodward asked Mr. Ca-

sey, “Why?”
“I believed," the gravely ill man

replied. Then he fell asleep.

Sterling’s thesis was discredited by alarming Soviet successes against

theCIA's own reports, but the fact . agency operations in^the Soviff

that th/»pwamm/nt haH Union, eTOls. that were under- . _
that “the Soviets were not toe Md- stood only when the betrayals of T/v Jf^htU
den hand behind international ter- Edward Lee Howard, a former CIA

rarism” was never made public, ac- agent who fled to Moscow, woe

cording to Mr. Woodward’s boot discovered in 1585.

• One of toe biggest CIA fatih- • Congress also had cotmtenjg

ties outside the United States is in tdHgence problems, accorimg'fi.

Cairo, and the CIA had “the Egyp- the boot Two “bugs" were disoow-

Han government wired electroni- cred in the office irf Barry Goldwit

cally and had agents from top to

bottom.” Mr. Woodward writes

that theEgyptian president, Anwar

ter, then Republican senator frofc"

Arizona, when he was chairman pf

the intdligence cammittrr. U.S. SF

Sadat, worked closely with toe CIA curity pasemnd did twice-weddy

before his assassination and gt swears of Mr. Goldwater's office

debtor
times treated the director of central but were unable to determine Who

Bob Woodward

intelligence “tike a case officer.”

• In 1983 toe CIA was running
about 12 “security and intelligence

assistance operations,” ranging in

cost from $300,000 to more than a

planted the devices. •

The book also describes how Mf.

Casey became increasingly anxiCPi

to go beyond normal channelf to

carry out operations, often by tan-

kfo M. Bern

during a two-day visit to Italy, the warfare forces, therefore, may not appear to be preserving their op- too slow and that further action,

Vatican said, but no details of the translate into an American re- tion to play peace makers with Iran such as deeper cuts in the U.S.

talks were given. The pope is ex- sponse to Iranian aggression else- — but only after the Americans budget deficit or faster growth in

pected to visit Angola during a tour where in the Gulf.

oS southern Africa late next year. Since the Iranian-inspired vio- bring Iran to the table.

have applied sufficient pressure to Japan and West Germany, is re-

quired. (AFP. NYT, Reuters)
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The book also describes how the arms shipments from Nicaragua’s governments of such leaders as

administration became obsessed Sandinist government to leftist re- Ferdinand E Marcos in the Philip-

wito terrorism and threats of vio- bels in El Salvador. But the support pines and Gaafar Nimeiri in Sc-

ience from the first months of the continued after toe arms shipments dan, both erf whom have since been
Reagan presidency, after Mr. Rea- ceased and the true purpose of toe overthrown,

gan was wounded in a March 1981 program emerged: to overthrow • Mr. Casey greatly expanded
assassination attempt. the Sandinists. the CIA’s covert budget for propa-
That attempt had a greater im~ Later, while the administration ganda operations, providing moo-

pact on official attitudes than is maintained that its covert support ey secretly to foreign newspapers,

generally understood, Mr. Wood- of the contras was intended only to think tanks and institutions as well

$1 million annually, to preserve the to toe “friendly” Saudi and

governments of such leaders as Israeli intelligence services.

Ferdinand E Marcos in the Philm- "We have a chance to establish

KM MODE THAN 12 YEARS
EUROPE'S tABCEST SHOWROOM

(Continued From Back Page)

"S^dS^™lrfT2^ ward says, because Mr. Reagan interdict (he export of arms from as funding “to keep a few Europe-
ihv, Mm Fwgue, Tab 450) tv 9). came closer to death, and bad a Nicaragua, toe CIA had a military an writers in readiness.”w. Mma Fgpue. Tab 45 01 79
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than the public realized at the time, with invading forces moving north ing for $25,000 to be funneled
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the public by toe president and his • Mr. Casey’s first deputy direc- to help the Roman Catholic
dagatMutCng don tgiiAmarig aides was one of a remarkable re- tor of central intelligence. Admiral Church in Nicaragua, a project

covery^dalsat toe White House Bobby R. Inman, an intelligence canceled after Senator Daniel Pat-

lkt.. 63 Long Aaa. London, woe worried that Mr. Reagan might not professional with broad support on rid: Moynihan, Democrat of New
.. r

~~
l be physically able to resume com- Capitol HDL quit early in 1982 be- York, then vice chairman of toe

legal M^^toi^duSsTmB? mand. cause Mr. Casey cut him out of the Senate Select Intelligence Commil-
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°>?P9ni|a Mr. Woodward portrays Mf. Ca- contra operation and refused to an- tee, teamed about it and protested

1776 K & NwTvISw^k; sey as aggressively pushing the C3A swer his questions about it. Mr. Strongly, Mr. Woodward reports.

our own foreign policy,” he is afid

to have remarked privately to tar

Other official, a comment that ech-

oes criticisms latermade about ban

by congressional investigators.

“We’re on toe cutting edge. We are

the action agency of the govm>
ment” -

“As much as anybody’s, evendK
president’s, Casey’s convictima,

fierce loyalties and obsessiens wac
behind the Contra operation, the

Iran initiative and the range <fot£-

er secret undertakings and dandA-
tine relations,” Mr. Woodward
writes. “His view of the law
Tmnitrnim compliance and mint-

mum disdosoxe — had permeated

the Reagan foreign policy enter-

prises. IBs ambition had beenjtb

prove that his country could^dp
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*niW ASHINGTON — Disturbing

economic trends cast shadows
over this year’s munul meet-
ings of the World Bank and

International Monetary Food. Economic
growth in the industrial countries continues

at- a low levd, real interest rates remain high

and commodity prices remain depressed.

Hade harrier^ massive payments imbal-

ances and volatile currencies haveweakened
the economic recovery that began in 1984.

And debt burdens continue to undermine
* c «C.

economic growth in developing countries.
“'•

,
- Without coordinated international action

to reverse these trends, per capita income,

ooansfiinii imports and investment in

most developing nations in 1990 will be well

below the levels of 10, even 25, years earlier.

r iKfifliv/ 4 b»a W rv It will be disastrous in both economic andluntmi frfl jhL. « human tenns if per capita consumption in

jd •uxi/* b J *1 sub-Saharan Africa falls below its 1965 levd
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abd per capita investment in the highly in-

debted middle-income coontries is reduced

to 60 paoent of what it was in 1980.

Such a "disaster would cross intematuHial

borders and afflict the tenns of trade and
tomestic economic growth of the developed

countries. In short, if these trends continue,

Jhe wodd faces eveatnal recesrion.

/^Agamst this unhappy prospect, there is at

taut one encouraging development. Marry
• lit • r,VM-

3[
govonments in developing countries are bo-

-"‘ttcri gmmng to move away frenn rigid, dosed and
- inefficient economic systems toward freer,

: i
more open markets and fewer price-distort-

a.- vr^X intanal subsidies.

»
— ‘ i ki Nigeria, for ?ncfww» poHcy reforms
X ate helping reduce dependence an oO for

’
*.!"“*

- export earnings. In China, greats incentives

. have been provided to fanners. Mexico is

...

’*
inyroving the performance of public enter-

prises and reforming its trade policies.

—

—* , .These adjustment programs, which the

World Bank has supported with advice and

Climate ofCaution

What may

have been

possible in a

bull market

is no longer

realistic

Barber B. Canable Jr.; is president of the

WorldBank.

financial assistance, are bom of necessity,

even desperation. But they direct nations

toward greater efficient^ and they help
tnaVf than stronger international competi-

tors and better credit rides. At the same time,

adjustment can impose heavy social costs.

Tangible results and perceptible speed are

necessary to mitigate short-term economic
rfismptioQs and pafitical upheaval.

While the boldness of these nations’ lead-

ers and thepatience of their citizens serve as
positive examples to all policy makers, the

process of adjustment is far from complete

and its success is far from assured. Success

also depends on the wfDrngness and political

resolve of the industrial nations to .adjust

their own policies and practices to global

realities.

The developed countries must take con-

certed action to assure significant, steady
and non-inflationfliygrpancinn nfeconomic

activity. The rising tide of protectionism

must be reversed Urgent and imaginative

measures to lighten the burden of debt ser-

vice are needed, especially for the most dis-

tressed countries in the developing world.

And the industrial nations most provide

Substantial new flows of external Knnnw> to

nourish the developing countries’ economic

reforms.

Adjustment is a two-way street. AH na-

tions have a common interest in mounting

and maintaming a coordinated and vigorous

response to today’s economic crisis. And
that responsemust indude steps to promote

freer trade.

Increased tariffs, defensive quotas, subsi-

dies to exports and a maze of nontariff

barriers are increasingly used to shield non-

competitive sectors from free trade. These
devices are imposed frequently as “tempo-

rary’* measures to permit adjustment and

restructuring but too often become perma-
nent fixtures on the global landscape.

The industrial countries are becoming
more protectionist in a growing number of

sectors after 25 years of progressive trade

liberalization of everything but textiles and
agricultural They now have nontariff restric-

tions on 20 percent of their 1985 imports and
maintain tariff rates above 10 percent ad
valorem on 10 percent of imports.

TJUFFS an exports from develop-

ing countries to the United Slates,

the European. Community and Ja-

pan, remain higher than tariffs on
goods that those buyers import from each
other. The developed world cannot credibly

encourage efficiency and compeddon
abroad so long as it practices this degree of

protectionism at home.
Expaodmg trade, stimulated byadecrease

in protectionism, can be one of the main

engines of global economic growth from
which all nations benefit. The Uruguay
Round of trade negotiations, launched in

late 1986, provides the of>portumty to roll

back the recent protectionist measures. But
much can and should be done urgently,

outside of these negotiations, to liberalize

trade pending the completiou of the formal

conference;

Free trade is essential to successful devel-

opment efforts and so too are adequate fi-

nancial flows to promote adjustment, invest-

ment, growth mod the alleviation of poverty.

The record of the past few yean is disap-

pointing. Measured in 1985 prices and ex-

change rates, financial flows last year were

little more than half the total seen in 1980.

The decline in private flows, particularly

from commercial banks, has been especially

Continued on page 8

Boom Gives

A Hangover
To Markets

By Kevin Muehring

L
ONDON —Ajoke making the rounds of pubs
in the City over the last few months has a
number of pub drinkers trading a can of sar-

dines to pass the rime. They start at £1, the

price quickly rising to £1.10 and £1.25. then spiraling up
to £3, whereupon a hapless end buyer suddenly stops the

game, opens the can and discovers'that the sardines taste

positively dreadful.

“Well, what did you expect," says one of his fdlcrw

traders, "They were for trading, not eating."

There are probably dozens of bankers and even more
fund managers who feel they, too, have been left with the

sardines over the last six months of market upheaval.

The bottom end of the decline in interest rates was
severely tested this spring and summer, marking what
many believe is the end of the great bull run of the last

five years.

A collapse in the perpetual sector of the floating rate

note market early in the year, for instance, was soon

followed by a downturn in dated FRN paper.A dramat-

ic reversal in the fixed-income markets in April was
repeated in August. Trading losses and portfolio write-

offs reached into the billions, especially among the

Japanese life insurance companies. For issuers, strong

investor resistance brought new issue volume to a trickle

and yields higher through the summer.
New issue volume in the external bond market has

exploded threefold since 1983, reaching S167 billion or

more in 1985. according to the Organization for Eco-

nomic Cooperation and Development.

In 1 986, the new issue volume surged again, exceeding

$726 billion. But this year, overall new Euro-issue vol-

. ume dipped for the first time this decade. And the dollar

Eurobond market, long the bedrock of the sector, fell to

its lowest share of the new issue volume in the market's

25-year history.

In hindsight, it is apparent that a good chunk of the

great volume of new papa flowing into the market since

1984 never really reached buy-and-hedd end-investors,

but was simply accumulated by the commercial banks
looking for assets to replace their disintermediated loans

Continued on page 11
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Pressures Building

For Debtors, Banks

By John M. Berry
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wASHINGTON —
The proposal by the

Brazilian finance

minister, Luiz Car-

los Bresser Pereira, to discount his

.country’s huge foreign debt by
'about 50 percent was quickly re-

jected eariier this month, but it

-undencoced once again the enor-

mous problem that such debts re-

meinfor creditor and debtor alike.

• ;> Brazil hasmade no interest pay-
- meats an its bank debt, or that

’
•’ owed to several govenunents, for

sfcven months, a fact (hat caused

-
~‘:

‘l
many Jatge American banks to

jnakenugcr additions to their loan

'loss reserves in the second quarter.

. - ^ Brazfl said it limply did not have

. >> -the money to make the paymmts
s?-* -and, at the same time, keep its

•
*: economygrowing.

k ' - . The proposal to discount the

' JOHNiL BERRY isa Washing.
- ’ ton Post reporter coveringdomestic

existing debt grew out of a grow-

ing feeling in Brazil that it has

made all the internal sacrifices it

ought to be asked to make in the

farm of faffing inexjine and invest-

ment in orda tokeq> uppayineius
on its debL

Sevan] weeks before the fi-

nance ministers visit hoe— dur-

ing which Treasury Secretary

JamesA Baker 3d bluntly rejected

his proposal— a group of Brazil-

ian congressmen were in Washing-

ton floating the same idea.

The congressmen argued that

the banks ought to recognize the

market reality in which Brazil’s

debt was being traded in a thin

scccmdsxy market at about 56 per-

cent of face value; If the debtwoe
written down accordingly, Brazfl

would have enough foreign ex-

change earning* to make the re-

quired payments.

After all, they said, the banks

had made huxarive prefits on their

Brazilian landing in the past, and

they questioned whether there

Continued on page 9
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Bdiind the Losses in U.S. 8
Large losses on foreign and domestic loans announce a period

. of prolonged turmoil in the American banking industry.

Latin America’s Dilemma 9
As WW of t at™ America's right largest debtor nations

* prepare to meet np»«, "nlfiwt action appears unlikely.

Development in Africa 10
Plans far an African summit on debt repayment signal progress

at the African Development Bank.

Asia’s Steady Advance 12

The Asian export boom now en-

tering its third year has trans-

formed economies in tile Pacific

region. But for banks active in

East Asia, ithas been a decidedly

wwVarf blessing. Asia’s economic

strength is forcing banks to find

new strategies to deal with the

dedfr1* in the region’s syndicat-

ed-loan market and the shift u>-

ward “securitized** debt-

IFYOU PURSUE
EXCELLENCE,

ONLYONE BANK
CAN KEEP UP.

The dedication to. excellence of

Republic National Bank is a na-

tural outgrowth of the strong be-

liefs of its founder and principal

shareholder, Edmond J. Safra.

Republic is firmly

committed to such sound,

traditional banking practices as

diversification and the mainte-

nance of a strong

capital base.

is a single, fundamental principle:

die protection of depositors’ fluids.

It should come as no surprise,

then, that this pursuit of excellence

results in considerable advantages

to private banking clients, and

the application of the very high-

est standards of excellence to the

handling ofyour personal finances.

Republic’s subsidiaryinLuxem-

bourg provides private bank-

ing diems with the protection of

the stringent banking laws of that

For Republic National Bank of

New York, the relentless pursuit

of excellence has achieved

nothing less than excellent

results.

Republic has grown to be the 11th

largest bank in the United States,

in terms of shareholders’equity.

It is active in 19 countries

around the world, induding the

important banking centers of

London, Luxembourg Milan,

Paris, Hong Kong Singapore,

Montreal, Tokyo, and of course.

New York.

The bank has always

been highly selective in lend-

ing It emphasizes very conserva-

tive activities, investing in safe and

liquid assets and using its exten-

sive expertise to trade profitably in

predous metals, foreign exchange,

bonds and bank notes. Underlying

every aspect ofRepublic National

Bank’s pursuit of ex-

cellence

country, and experienced account

officers who speak your language.

And Republic’s expertise in-

ternationally allows you to take

advantage of opportunities to

better manage your investments

on a global scale.

The pursuit of excellence is

our commitment If that is

something you expect of your

bank, call us today at our

Luxembourg office (352) 470 711.

RqjvM; Noatmal Bank ri'Kn. lark UMJ Hiui|uplm IkidduK,

No. K»k, Mo. lark

Republic
NationalBank
ofNewYork

A Safra Bank

NEW YORK - MIAMI - LOS ANGELES - MONTREAL
LONDON - mSIS - LUXEMBOURG MONTE-CASLO
MILAN GKRAUAH - GUERNSEY HONG KONG
SINGAPORE TOKYO - PANAMA NASSAU BUENOS
AIRES 'SANTIAGO -MONTEVIDEO -CARACAS'MEXICO
CITY PUN1A DEL ESTE -RIODEJANEIRO-5AOMULO

Figures asat December 31, i9$6:

Total assets;

US $168 billion

SHAREHOLDERS’ EQUITY;

US $ lfi billion
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American Lending Safety Nets

U.S. Institutions

Face Uncertainty
Most major

corporations no
longer turn to

banks for loans

By John M. Berry

W ASHINGTON — American
banking is in turmoil and it is

likely to stay that way for

years to come. Regulatory

changes, new competition from other US.
and foreign leaders and a long-term erosion

of profits on banks' traditional commercial

lending business has left the industry facing

an uncertain future.

In the short run, all these problems have

taken a back seat to the enormous losses

many banks have suffered this year on
domestic energy and real estate loans and
the more highly publicized loans to devel-

oping countries.

In the first half of this year, banks made
such large additions to their loan loss re-

serves — a step that reduces earnings —
that the roughly SO banks with revenues of

about SI billion or more annually collec-

tively lost nearly $10 billion. The Federal

Deposit Insurance Corp. CFD1Q said it was

the first quarterly loss since the Depression.

In the fust half' of 1986, virtually none of

these large banks showed a loss; this year

about three-fifths of them did.

But the problems do not involve just big

banks with large losses on foreign loans.

About 200 banks are expected either to fail

or require direct assistance this year from
the FDIC, which insures deposits at com-
mercial and mutual savings banks.

Earlier this month, the FDIC put up

almost $1 billion to bail out First City Bank
Corp. of Texas, which operates 62 banks

across that state. First City had about S12
billion worth of assets, about 15 percent of

which had turned sour, particularly some in

energy and real estate.

Most of the falling banks are small and

located in smaller cities and towns. The

10th Federal Reserve District, which covers

a vast portion of the nation's heartland

from Oklahoma north to Nebraska and
west from Missouri to Wyoming and Colo-

rado, has been particularly hard hit

Dozens of banks have failed in the last

two years in this group of stales, most of

which historically allowed little if any
branching. As recently as 1980, Wyoming
banks had the highest average return on
assets of any state; last year they had sunk

to 48th as the state's basic mining and
agricultural industries remained depressed.

Officials at the Kansas City Federal Re-
serve Bank, which covers the district, expect

only a small improvement in bank profit-

ability this year, and if enough loans have to

be charged off, profits could fall again,

according to Forest Myers, manager of the

bank's policy and special projects depart-

ment.

In some cases, such as in Connecticut

recently, a major merger was negotiated

before the barrier caxue down and was an-

nounced immediately after it did.

Bank branching and a state's openness to

institutions based elsewhere have been is-

sues left to the states to decide, and Con-
gress has continued to follow that line. But
if many other pending regulatory issues are

not addressed soon at the federal level,

analysis expect that state authorities will

begin to decide those as wdL
Meanwhile, the problems associated with

failing banks, and failing thrift institutions

as wdL continues to push state legislatures

to drop barriers to interstate banking. A
number of regulatory experts believe that

within five years or less essentially all such
barriers likely will be gone.

The first federal banking legislation to

pass in five years this summer put a morato-

rium on any extension of new powers to

banks until next spring. Congress is sup-

posed to use the intervening time to resolve

such questions as whether banks should be

allowed to underwrite most bond and

equity issues and the extent to which com-
mercial corporations should be allowed to

own and control hanks that take federally

insured deposits.

This year’s legislation closed the so-

called non-bank bank loophole. Because

banks were defined in federal law as an

institution that took deposits and made
commercial loans, some commercial corpo-

rations — such as Sears Roebuck and Co.,

the retailing giant, and American Express-

acquired banks — stopped making com-

mercial loans, thus getting around the re-

strictions on ownership.

Advocates of opening up bank owner-

ship, including former Citicorp chairman

Walter B. Wriston. argue that careful over-

sight of banks by regulators would be suffi-

cient to prevent any abuse of the institution

even by a corporate parent that itself got

into serious financial trouble.

Opponents such as E Gerald Corrigan,

president of theNew York Federal Reserve

Bank, think toe danger is too great and that

a corporate owner in difficulty could find

ways around any regulatory restrictions

and tap the bank's funds.

Relaxation of restrictions on ownership

might make more capital available to banks
that sorely need it to offset some of the

losses they have experienced, according to

Mr. Wriston and others. And it might also

make them more competitive is a variety of

ways, they say.

Bank Holding
Company
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Addition to
Loan Loss
Resolves

New Plan Aims to Lessen

Political Risk in Lending
By Yhian Lewis

The problem is that many of the new
activities they might undertake if regulators

permitted are themselves not without risk.

Getting into new lines of business takes

startup capital, which the institutions might
well use in other ways. Moreover, this is all

taking place against a background of long-

term erosion of the core business of banks:

commercial lending.

Most major corporations no longer nun
to U.S. banks for loans. Instead

,
they bor-

row directly in the capital markets nsmp
commercial paper, a form of corporate pro-

ndsory note, and use a line of credit at a

bank or group of banks to back up payment
of the commercial paper.

M ORE and more hanks are provid-

ing such services for fees rather

than making a profit on the

spread between their cost of acquiring

funds and the interest rate paid cm loans. In

addition, to the consternation of some regu-

lators, a growing source of profits has bom
gains on trading activities in foreign ex-

change, government securities and similar

markets.

While what was once their core business

is shrinking, banks are also being hurt by
new competition from a host of foreign

banks and securities firms. These organiza-

tions have been willing to cut charges to the

bone to gain a share of the American mar-
ket, and the domestic banks Dying to com-
pete have had to respond accordingly.

The U.S. banks that are doing the best as

a group these days are the “super-region-

als,” large, aggressive bank holding compa-

ny operations in various parts of the coun-

try that have not been plagued by the

foreign loan losses of the bigger money
center banks.

If recent trends continue, say Senate

Banking Committee staff members, this

group could end up with half of all deposits

in the United Stales within a few years.

Their share hasbeengrowing at the expense

of both smaller banks and bank holding

companies and the money center giants.

However, the second quarter of this year
was a hard one even for many of those

banks, too. Nevertheless, among the 50
largest banks, they accounted for virtually

all of those that showed a profit in the

quarter.

According to Commerce Department fig-

ures. commercial and mutual banks —- a

grouping that includes thrift institutions—
earned $7.47 billion in 19S6. That was up
from 56.76 billion in 1985 and far more
than double the S3.08 billion earned in the

recession year of 1982. On the other hand,

the 1986 number was still well under the

S8.58 billion that the industry made in 1979
before deregulation hit both the asset and
liability sides of financial balance sheets.

And many analysts are worried that there

are still a vast number of bad loans in bank
portfolios that will eventually have to be
written off. For all the additions to loan loss

reserves in the second quarter, estimates are

that the money center banks have set aside

only enough money to cover about one-
fourth of the value of their foreign loans,

loans that are trading in many cases at 50
percent or less of their face value.

With UiL interest rates again rising,

there could also come a test of the cre-

ditworthiness of the corporations that have
issued billions of dollars worth of debt in

connection with mergers, leveraged
buyouts and other forms of corporate take-

overs.

This debt is in many financial institution

portfolios and defaults could raise a new set

of serious problems for the institutions.

Rising rates wQl also make repayment more
difficult for many real estate entrepreneurs,

to say nothing of governments of develop-

ing countriesalready -struggling to pay their

foreign debts.

None of these problems is apt to be
resolved soon, so the turmoil arid uncer-

tainty in banking wifl likelycontinue indefi-

nitely.

W ASHINGTON — Developing coun-
tries are again rolling oat the welcome
mat. for direct investments after a de-

cade and a half of shnnwimg them.
Suddenly, it is no longer done to berate mnlrin.itinnal

corporations for their supposedly nefarious influence
in the Third World. The reason is the diminished

attraction of no-strings-attached alternatives to let-

ting foreign companies buy into a country's business.

These days, borrowing from banks, and trying to

payback with cold cash at a rate fixed without regard
to domestic economic conditions or the results of a
particular investment, has lost its appeal. Countries
cannot repay. And banks cannot lend any more
without refinancing the underperforming irvmc they
already have to carry on their books or raising their

capital to cover these Third World loans.

As a result, conversion of bank debt into equity is

an idea whose time has come, if only a way could be
found to do the trick.

One plan that will probably begin to operate

sometime early next year is being put into place

under the auspices of the World Bank. Called the

Multilateral Investment Guaranty Agency (MIGA),
it will go into effect as soon as five or more developed

countries ratify its convention (it already has the

requisite number of developing-coonliy ratifiexs.) So
far, only Denmark and Japan have come on board,

but there is a strong possibility that West Germany,
the Netherlands and France will complete ratifica-

tion this year. And the United States, too, may ratify

soon.

MIGA is an international and broader variant Of

systems that exist in all Western industrial countries

for providing political risk insurance to increase the

attractiveness of investing in developing countries.

But it goes further rf»»n national plans Ske the

Overseas Private Investment Corporation (OPIQ of

the United States or the 22 others run by developed

countries, along with India and South Korea.

National systems often fail to match investor

needs and only in Japan and Austria are more than

half of direct foreign investments insured with the

national plan.

Furthermore, national insurance systems are un-

dercapitalized in most cases. And unlikeMIGA, they

are intended as much as a way to help investor

companies as the developing country that is the host.

MIGA in contrast, will only insure projects for

which rt can find a clear developmental interest for

the host country. But that is not to say that its

insurance is not a very good thing indeed from the

point of view of the investingcompany.A sign of this

is the great interest being shown by international oil

companies in the MIGA plan, according to World
Bank officials.

MIGA will improve conditions for foreign inves-

tors. Hist of all, investment is defined so as to

include categories not normally covered by national

systems— not just taking a shareholding, hut also

eqmty-cum-loan plans, as long as the foreigninvestor

has managementcontroland earns a return relatedto

results. This means that production and profit-shar-

ing contracts, franchises, licenses, leasing some turn-

key contracts and even some debt investment is

covered.

Secondly, MIGA is flexible as to what “new3
!

-investments it will cover, and probably, according to

JQrgen Voss of the World Bazik, will he able to cover

debt newly converted into equity. Banks wOl be able

to insure return on loans refinanced by taking inter-

ests in facilities in debtor countries.

Most importantly, MIGA wiQ broaden coverage

the risks foreign investors run. It will cover not ji

the risks of war, but also armed conflict and d 1

unrest, riot and, in some cases, unrest by students

unions or terrorism directed against the foreign i

vestc. It will not just insure against expropriate

but also against “creeping expropriation."
'"**

MIGA has defined as a series of host-country

sires that in their combined effect is expropriatory,

like a combination of new taxes, customs duties,

TP^nimnm wage increases and training requirements!

that would make a project unprofitable.

"U is

It will cover not Just the risks of currency incon-

vertibility, hot also the transfer rides resulting from
government restrictions on converting currency....

J
-

MIGA has special clauses defining as foreign -in-

vestment the return home of flight funds in foci

owned by nationals of developing countries. To help

persuade them to bring their money home, they will

benefit from insurance as if they were foreigners!

Most importantly, MIGA is pioneering insurance it

against breach of contract, on condition that there is! 8 /
i

no arbitration panel independent of the host couniryji
' i,

to which the unfortunate investor can appeal qrjji
j

whose ruling he can get enforced within 90 days. [I
1]!-'

MIGA can begin operating as soon as a sumjljj } .-

roughly equivalent to S360 million has been sub-1r
scribed by its members, with its initial insurance^

guarantee amount limited to one-and-a-half times. '

subscription. If an World Bank countries that bare'i

.

signed but not ratified the convention do so, zt-triUlf!

have aboutSU billion to cover. No country risk may
j

take more than 5 percent of the whole. ~-i

MIGA will not, therefore, be able to solve the

weald debt aids by itself. But its regulations would s
1

allow it to increase its underwriting ceiling to a total
3

of five times subscriptions by a majority vote, giving ['

.

it a respectable war chest of $5 billion or so.
i!

nS •’

VIVIAN LEWIS is a Washington-based fmanaai -
.

journalist. 1
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Adjustment: A Shared Burden
Continued from page 7
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“'Daiwa 9s expertise will

give you easier access
to the Japanese capital
market, Bonaparte!”

"Where were you when
I was trying to get into
the Russian one7”

We may not have been around in 1812 to help

Napoleon, but ever since the Tokyo Stock

Exchange opened rts doors to foreign

companies, we have been a leading contribu-

tor in helping them to list their shares. The

number totals 20, more than a third of the

foreign names currently listed. In 1986 we
handled nearly 30% of the total trading of

foreign stocks, and our unrivalled market

authority means the shares we have helped to

list have turned out to be those most heavily

traded. In August and September 1986

Eastman Kodak and Chrysler were listed; later

PepsiCo, Inc., BTR pic, American Information

Technologies Corp. and Weyerhaeuser Co.;

and in February this year Pharmacia Aktiebolag

of Sweden followed suit — all with a little help

from Daiwa. So if you have a yen to get into

the Japanese capital market it is good
strategy to consult us. _*.
Napoleon would agree, nSm UtiHWa.

DAIWA
Daiwa Securities Co. Ltd.

Head Office: 6-4. Otemachi 2-chome, CWyoda-ku, Tokyo TOO. Japan Tei: (03) 243-31 1 r Telex: J2241 1 DAIWASEC
London Office: Condor House. 14 St Paul's Churchyard, London EC4M 8BO Tel: 101) 248-8080 Tele*: 884121

Other Overseas Offices:Amsterdam, Bahrain, Beijing, Brussels, Chicago. Frankfurt Geneva. Hong Kong.Los Angeles, Lugano, Me)bourne, MHan.Newark,

Paris, Sao Paulo. Seoul, Shanghai. Singapore. Sydney, Toronto. Zurich

severe. In current dollars, the 1986
level was only about S26 billion,

compared to S66 billion in 1980.

Many of the highly indebted,

riddle-income countries have be-

come net exporters of capital to

the industrial countries. And this

is taking place just when they ur-

gently need to expand domestic
investment to secure growth. For
the low-income countries, the pic-

ture is also a bleak one. Official

development assistance from all

sources fell in 1986. Concessional
flows last year were barely above
1980 levels in real terms.

The World Bank and other mul-
tilateral institutions cannot by

The surplus economies in Europe and Asia

must be stimulated to achieve greater

growth while containing inflation.

;j-!

3

themselves compensate for these

shortfalls, even after increasing

net disbursements to the heavily

indebted middle-income countries

by 50 percent as the bank did in

the last 12 months. The World
Bank is ready to assume greater

responsibilities and risks and we
will soon be seeking a general cap-

ital increase to permit further

growth in the bank's lending pro-

gram.
We are pleased that the donor

nations agreed to provide the

bank’s affiliate, the International

.

Development Association, with
SIZ4 billion over the next three

years to secure concessional flows

AGROBANK RT

PUBLIC UMITED COMPANY

A BANK WITH ITS OWN FEATURES

AND 8 BRANCHES

HEAD OFFICE:

H-1054 BUDAPEST
SZiCHENYI RKP. 6
1355 P.O.B. 8

TELEPHONE: 114-732
TELEX: 22-31-11

to the very poorest developing ns
j

dons. This is only a partial sue

cess, because stiB more conces \ .

sional finance is needed for thes

nations. We are, however, at!.;'

tempting to reach a consensu

~

t

among creditor nations on a pro .*

gram of debt relief and growth —
oriented import financing for ihj f \

most distressed low-income coun !

'

tries.

We are also encouraged by tb

support by the international com %f
unity for our work in strivingti *.

secure greater private investmen -

flows to developing countries, nc
tably through the bank’s affiliate i

the International Finance Corpc ;
-

ration. Our efforts on this frpr

can b"e strengthened by
^
,1

launching of the Multilateral L? ^ ;

vestment Guarantee Agency the

we have proposed. Much trim

needs to be done to stimulate pr v*
vate direct investment to the Thri ’*'£

World. • j .

.

The reality on the eve of thfcj rHj
annual meetings is that the glob: vh
community faces the prospect

j

dangerously slow econoirii
growth in the developed natioi^
and further regression in the d

'

'

*

veloping world. Everyone knot ,!t™
what must be done. Further ai =

justment is needed in the devden ' v.

ing countries. In the mdustn
countries, commitment to adjus[ ";>

meat, to more open trade and1

j .

"
.

increased resource flows, is vital -? •:

needed to strengthen their osj .v-"-

'

economies and those of the rest ? ; Ui
the world. • 2 :v: ,*j

More specifically, we need-
jj

see the currencies of the strong}

V

economies stabilized. The surpu
economies in Europe and Aj >-

!'

must be stimulated to nr-hii? -'r;

greater sustainable growth whj
containing inflation. Innovati;

debt relief for the most distress*
countries and new capital flows' ; .•

developing nations from bd ft
public and private sources must]} ; ~*
provided. Global trade must j
liberalized. Budget deficits nee$ !

'

be reduced, especially in the. Lit;

ed States.

This is a formidable agenda,!
not one beyond our reach. It
mands that we move together,!

an fronts mjoint, shared and]
severing action. Mach of the
Cussxon at this year’s annual pil iyti£-'

mgs wifi be based on this ag_
The common interest of all.

tioms in regaining economic ,
mentum can be a unifying ford ‘

transforming proposals mtol jV.

.

tion. _I
1

| i-il-x
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Debt Swaps Discounts

in Len^LatinAmerica Steps Up
..... Demands for Debt Relief
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E5CICO CITY— Warn to

buy some used Latin
American debts? Hie dis-

*5fe
:

i

a‘1
« ilu VA counts get steeper every

; . Bay. Peruvian and Nicaraguan paper
. .-.-

i

' r
canbe had for less than 10 cents cm the

- - v
k

ddlar, and even the relatively bbe-dnp
loans owed by Venezuela and Q«le

i*
c

Bain; fallen from 70 cents to €0 cents

- fa’./. ?. -J}
since May.
./iThe market’s cold-eyed view erf the

' Latin American debt’s real value has
• - sported a growing trade in debt-for-\ equity swaps. Investors buy and then

mare discounted debts through tbe aus-

pices of the debtor government m ex-

change for bargain-priced local cczren-

1 cy-

j )
“Debt swaps are not a panacea that

fl WiD cure (he debt problem,” Francisco

/ jgoarez Davila, Mexico's deputy finance
jeabuster, told a group of bankers that

{gathered here this summer to discuss

driuncchamsm.

..
Increasingly, the big Latin debtors

'Sib; arguing that they should not be
“

' to pay full commercial interest

i loans. Interest payments are

half their foreign income,

JtWfy note, yel the debts have long since

been drastically devalued in the real

world of the market.

*5o I Argentine's im»n« minister, Juan

Soitrroillc. a champion of fixed bdow-

. _
»v market interest rates, is tiying to per-

.' v^. sithde bis Brazilian and Mexican coun-
>: c -twparts to demand debt relief jointly.

" “ «• : .-Snarling from an dection defeat at the^ hands of the Peronists last month, Pres-

;
* r- '• jj idem Raul AJfonsfn's govemmmt be-
“r'-‘ JeVes it can no longer afford— politi-

‘
- 7.-^^' rdaHy or. financially — to mamfnin the.

•* - - tin w->(T !fnll sowing of its S54 billion dd>L
\ 7<w The so-called “Big Three” of the Lat-

•
. -C^

:

-inidebt scene, Argentina, Brazil, and
- -t- Mexico

.

together owe creditors some
** A265 hiffion. But the three are already

^pursuing widely drvergent strategies,

31 common negotiating font

5: -.'X.
3
idjffioulL Argentina and BrazO, pmched

u -T'^^qcahnnking trade surpluses, are defy-
”
_
J —

*jng the fi«mi demands of the Interna-

• T.^rtneal Monetary Ftmd. Mexico, its dd>t

i'^-^jewly rescheduled and suddenly flush

^Isrfih ewah, is complying with IMF con-

^~ 5litions and basking in creditors’ praise.

- - l.’r.t,
Brazil, the biggest debtor, has unilater-

- stopped interest payments and re-

. - 1, . ^^eitted proposals for another massive

7
“
^

; ^"Mcxican-stjde renegotiation. Argentina

,'7
”

i;

i5*®d Mexico publicly rgect the morato-
rinm option.
_ _Frve years have passed since bankas
were jolted by the devastating news
thht Mexicohad stopped amortizing its

foreign debt, the second biggest in the
world. Jesus SSva-Herzog, then the
country’s finance minister, at the time
delicately termed Mexico’s dilemma “a
cash-flow problem.”

Since then the cash flow to virtually

all of Latin America has ebbed to a
trickle erf involuntary bank loans and
erratically fluctuating export wamfngp

The crisis has condemned governments
to an endless cycle of rescheduling ne-
gotiations and pushed per capita in-

come hade to the levels of 1970.

A few weeks ago, speaking to Mexi-
can university students, Mr. SBva-Ker-
zog — who left the government last

year in a policy dispute — acknowl-
edged that he had erred in viewing
Mexico's problem as a temporary li-

quidity squeeze:

“I confess thatwe were mistaken,” he

City, began demanding radically eased

repayment rules.

In the latest of these mwrings, the
presidents of eight of the largest Latin

American debtor nations—Argentina.

Brazil, Colombia, Mexico, Panama,
Peru, Uruguay and Venezuela — are
scheduled to confer in Mexico City in

late November. There will be two main
items on their agenda: Central America
and the foreign debt.

And. as will be noted, the two issues

are not unrelated. The $17 bHHon debt
owed by the five Central American
countries to foreign banks is an under-

appreciated aspect of the area's politi-

cal crisis, governments there concur.
Demands for debt relief will be is-

sued from Mexico Gty, but unified

action among the debtors appears un-
likely. Already this year Medco has

Debtors, Ranks
Face Pressures

Gwemments have been

condemned to an endless cycle of

rescheduling negotiations.

said. “Tt w&s neither a liquidity problem
nor short-term, but rather one with

deep structural roots in our economy.”
Snxilar profound structural prob-

lems have been acknowledged since
then in most of the region’s economies.

Bat Mr. SQva-Herzog and other Latin

American finance mmistas can be un-

derstood for seeing the 19S2 crisis as a

cacumatantiil difficulty created by an
unusual convergence of events.

Mexico’s troubles, as well as those of

Venezuela and Ecuador, began with a
1 981 oil price slide thatwas compensat-
ed with new borrowing rather than

budget-cutting. Then, in April 1982, the

Falklands War erupted, triggering a

freeze of Argentine accounts in Lon-

don.

Creditors refused to roll ova debts to

Brazil, Mexico and other big customers

that were once routinely rescheduled.

In the past five years, nearly all the

commercial funds loaned to Tjwin

America have cone as “involuntary”

contributions to multiyear rescheduling

agreements.

The loans were approved largely to

ensurethecontinuation of interestpay-

ments on previous debts. Latin Ameri-

can leaders, in conferences ranging

from Quito to Cartagena to Mexico

been visited by the presidents of the

three other largest Latin American
debtors: Argentina, Brazil and Venezu-

ela. Yet the presidential meetings did
not produce any concrete agreements

to coordinate ddrt strategy.

“We have gone as far as we realisti-

cally can, given the present complex
niwniTKtun^ in what are considered

the most advanced debt negotiations on
the international scene," President Mi-
guel de la Madrid of Mexico in his
mutual stale of the nation speech on
Sept. 1.

“The process of renegotiating the

foreign debt has not ended,” he added.

Another recent visitor to Mexico was
President Alan Garcia Pfcrez of Pern,

who was lauded by leftist poEticans but
scorned in pro-government media as a
“demagogue ” Peru's unilateral Hmita-

tion of payments to 10 percent of ex-

port earnings was condemned as irre-

sponsible by Mexican officials

speaking off the record.

I -at™ American officials have direct-

ed theirdebtcomplaints toward leaders

of the industrialized world, calling foe,

in Mr. de la Madrid’s words, “a sharing

of responsibilities between debtors and

creditors.” So far, theyhave been disap-

pointed with the response.

If creative new solutions to the debt

crisis should emerge, the precedents

will almost certainly be set in Mexico
and Brazil, many expats believe.

Mexico’s next government is expect-

ed to start new rescheduling talks when
it takes power in December 1988. Yet
many experts say another conventional

multiyear, nnzItibiDion bailout would
be rejected by Mexico and its creditors

alike.

“Banks in Tokyo and banks in Eu-

rope are amply not going to come up
with that kind of money again,” a Japa-

nese banka said. “We don’t like the

idea of debt relief, but some loud of

new servicing plan is probably inevita-

ble.”

With Mexico’s debts traded interna-

tionally at half their face value, some
officials say the government should dis-

cretely re-ponihase its debts through

intermediaries or demand interest-rate

concession reflecting the discount.

“In the next round of rescheduling

wehave to find a way to use thesecond-

ary marker discount to our own fuianr

dal advantage,” one experienced Mexi-
can negotiator argued. “Foreign
znveators are profiting from the dis-

counts with swap& The banks and their

investors recognize the drills* real mar-

ket value. We are the onlyones who are

forced to pretend that they are worth

100 cents on the dollar, and it is costing

us a fortune.”

In the most innovative renegotiation

proposal yet advanced by a major debt-
or, Brazil is now demanding the com-
plete elimination of bank profit mar-

gins and is refusing to seek IMF
approval for its eoonomic program.

Most radically, it is also asking banks

to vohxntaruy convert half of the coun-

try’s S70 bOhon commercial debt into

long-term bonds. The 35-year bonds
would paycommercial interest and rep-

resent 75 percent of the debt’s face

value—considerably more, negotiators

point out, then the 50 percent that

Brazilian papa fetches an the second-

ary loan market

Sluon GaUtnbwp'TlM Mm Vo* Ti,m

Brazilian negotiators have alterna-

tively suggested that some loans could

be turned into bonds honoring the

debts at full value but carrying low
fixed interest rates. In addition, to fa-

cilitate the cumbersome process of ne-

gotiating with more than 600 banks,

Brazil is willing to convert debts into
“exit bonds” on more favorable terms
for tnmdeds of smaller creditors who
have only tiny shares of the overall

debt.

Foreign banks — led by Gticorp.

which boosted its cash reserves earlier

(his year to strengthen its bargaining

position with Brazil and other big bor-

rowers — are fighting Brazil's plan.

Debt relief plans would in the long

run discourage essential private lending

to Latin America, argue Washington's

envoys to the region. “Foreign loans

have to meet the requirements as

any other loans that a bank makes,”
raid the U.S. ambassador to Mexico,

Charies J. Pilliod Jr. “The bank has a

responsibility to shareholders. They
havetogeta returnon theirinvestment.

The funds that are bring supplied to

foreign governments come from pen-

sion funds and individual investors, not

the government. There is no free lunch

in borrowing money.”

The solution to the problem, U.S.

officials contend, is for sovereign bor-

rower nations to maintain their credit

ratings and invest loans more produc-

tively.

“I think it is naive to think that large

governments are going to reduce their

debts to any great extent,” Mr. PQSod
said. “That doesn’t happen anywhere in

the world. What we try do is attain a

growth rate that is higher than the debt

rate and obtain abetter ratio in regard

to gross national product”

WILLIAM A. ORME Jr. contributes

to The Economist and The Washington

Postfrom Mexico City.

Continued from page 7

may not have been irregularities associ-

ated with some of the loans.

In any event, the congressional group

said, the economic impact of further

restraint designed to allow fullpayment
of interest on the drill was not a politi-

cal possibility. Since their visit, the bid

price for Brazilian debt has dropped
below 50 percent.

Unlike the Brazilian case, debt re-

structuring agreements were reached
earlier this year between the banks and
ibe Mexican and Argentine govern-

ments, the other Larin American coun-
tries with very large debts.

1

However, the example erf Brazilian

nonpayment of interest is sparking new
calls in those countries for easier terms
from their creditors. Recent electoral

gains by an opposition party in Argen-
tina has bankers worried that a demand
for concessions could be in the works.
The bankshave a right ro be worried.

The second quarter additions lo loan

loss reserves was the major factor in

causing losses of nearly $10 billion at

about the 50 largest American banks in

the first half of the year.

If Brazil and other major Third

World debtors were to obtain a 50 per-

cent write-down in the value of their

loans, it could force the U.S. govern-

ment to bail ont the banks, most of

which are so large that banking regula-

tors fed they could not be allowed to

fail.

Even in the short run, the Brazilian

example is causing the banks newprob-
lems. To offset some of their losses, a

number of them, including Gtibank
and Manufacturers Hanover Trust Co„
are planning slock offerings, the pros-

pects for which were not helped by Mr.
Bressa Pereira's proposal
A number of dose observers strongly

fed that, one way or another, a portion

of the debt will have to be written down
and that the banks wfll have to absorb

significant losses. Some of the reasons

were highlighted in the annual report of

the Inter-American Development Bank
released this month.

“The Latin American countries have
managed to survive the strains of the

five-year-old debt and economic crisis

of the 1980s, but in many of them
falling living standards have begun to

threaten both political and economic
development," the report said.

In 1986, it continued, regional gross

domestic product rose 3.8 percent, and

1.4 percent on a pa capita basis. How-
ever, pa capita GDP fell in half the

countries last year and only three of

them— Brazil, Colombia and Panama
— had a higher per capita income in

1986 than in 1980. “For 13. GDP per

capita was at least 10 percent lower in

1986 than ithad been in 1980. In seven,

it was more than IS percent tamer, and
four of those lost more than 20 per-

cent," it said

The region's trade surplus has gone

down as economic growth slowed in

industrial nations. With little prospect

erf more rapid growth in the industrial

world, there is no reason to expect that

surplus, and the foreign exchange earn-
ings that go with it, to rebound.
That means that the only real source

out of which debt service can be paid is

a further reduction in domestic con-

sumption and investment. At some
point — and some U.S.

such as Rudiger Dombusch of MIT,
believe that point has already been
reached — sharp in invest-

ment and Herfina* in real wage* will

reduce the debtor nations' capacity to

produce so that they will be less able to

pay their debts rather than more able:

F OR EXAMPLE, gross invest-

ment, adjusted for inflation, was
30 percent lower in Brazil last

year than it was in 1980. In Argentina,

it was 52 percent lower, and for the

region as a whole it was down 33 per-

cent.

If it turns out that the debtor nations

as a group are either unable or unwill-

ing to service their debts, then someone
will have to record more losses. The
large money center banks that hold the

bulk of the debt are much more wdl
capitalized than they were in 1982when
the debt crisis struck. Essentially their

capital has gone up while their expo-

sure has declined.

But pari of that decline has come as a
result of a virtual absence of new lend-

ing, which was supposed to be a key

element in Mr. Baker’s plan for resolv-

ing the debt issue. Under that plan, the

debtor nations were supposed to mate
changes to improve economic efficien-

cy while the banks stretched out debt

repayment schedules and provided new
money to help pay for essential im-

ports. Some of the economic changes

have been mode, but Reagan adminis-

tration officials say many more steps

need to be taken.

Now that interest rates have begun to

rise in the major industrial countries,

the burden of debt service in Latin

America will be going up, too.

There is no new equivalent of the

Baka plan in the works because no one

has the necessary resources and willing-

ness to fund it That, and the economic

realities confronting the debtor na-

tions, mean that the debt problem will

remain for yean to come and that it

could flare up again into a full blown
financial crisis.

ired Burden
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While the clipper ships were establishing

i^eedreccmisfbrbringingteafroratheEast

to the West, the Hongkong and Shanghai

Bank was establishing a unique reputation

in trade finance.

Formed over a century ago, we were one

of the first banks to set up branches not

only in Asia, but also throughout the world.

Today we are one of the world’s major

financial institutions, with over 1.300

offices in 55 countries.

Wfe offer a wide range of trade services and

FOREX-related services: documentary

credit facilities, collections and remittances,

performance and bid guarantees, letters of

introduction, and government export credit

and insurance services.

Wfe also offer Hexagon, the group’s state-

of-the-art electronic banking system, which

lets you control all your domestic and

international financial affairs— including

Import/Export — right from your office.

For further information on our range of

services and facilities, contact the Imports/

Exports Department at your nearest branch

of the HongkongBank group. Wfe’U put

your trade on a steady course.

HongkongBank
The Hongkong and Shanghai Banking Corporalion

•vwn--.™ j.v.

Marine Midland Bank * Hang Seng Bank

The British Bank of the Middle £asi HongkongBank
of Australia Hongkong Bank or Canada

Wardlev • James Capd * CM & M
Equator Bank

Carlingford and Gibbs Insurance Groups
Concord Leasing
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ADB Becomes Premier Source of Credit
By Fiametta Rocco

L
ONDON— When the Organization

for African Unity confirmed earlier

this year that it wasplanning a heads
of state summit meeting on African

debt, Babacax NDiaye had reason to be well

pleased.

For this is a subject dear to the Senegalese
president of the African Development Bank
(ADB), and Mr. N'Diaye has long advocated
just such a meeting.

Not only is the summit, which will be held in

December, valid proof that African govern-

ments are finally showing a hitherto unknown
willingness to tackle their debt repayment
problems, but it is a measure of bow strong the

ADB's voice is becoming on the continent's

political-economic stage that the conference is

taking place at olL

Established by a group of newly indepen-

dent African countries in 1963, the ADB has

since become Africa's premier source of credit,

with 50African members and a further 25 from
the industrialized world. In structure, it is a

sort of mini-Worid Bank that finances devel-

opment projects in most African countries and
offers soft financing to the very poorest among
them.

By the end of last year, the AD£ had ap-

proved around 510 billion worth of loans,

including $4 billion in interest-free credits

from its soft-loan arm, die African Develop-

ment Fund (ADF). The fund is financed by
contributions from the bank’s non-African na-

tions, and the bank's operations are funded by
a mix of capital input from its 75 members and
loans raised on the major capital markets
where the bank's senior debt enjoys the same
blue-chip rating as the World Rank.

Babacar N*Diaye.

With a new capital increase completed last

June, the bank that Mr. NDiaye has headed

since 1985 now finally has the muscle to make
its voice heard, not only in Africa but outside

too.

In June the ADB tripled its capital to more
than SI 9 billion, and it expects to double its

landing rate for the period 1987-1991 to a total

of S10.2 biffion. A replenishment of the ADF,
due before the end of this year, should boost

lending by another $7 billion over the same
period.

Tending has already increased dramatically,

with a 42 percent increase in 1986 alone. And
over the next five years the ADB will become
one of the biggest donors to the continent, with

only the United States and the World Bank
making higher contributions.

Nonetheless, Mr. NDiaye's task in the re-

maining three years of his presidency is far

from over.

His "mi" challenge at the outset was two-

fold. First, he had to reorganize the bank into a
structure that would be strong enough to han-

dle accessing an increasing number of projects

and their follow-up in 49 different countries - —
Libya is the only country not to take ADB
loans. Second, he had to re-evaluate the nature

of the bank’s lending to incorporate a greater

proportion of economic structural adjustment

finance as well as more loans for reconstruc-

tion and rehabilitation rather than the simple

financing of new projects that had been the

bank's only task previously.

The former is now well on the way to com-
pletion. A number of new appointments have

beat made, including that of the Swiss-Ameri-

can banker Milan Kerno, formerly of Dean
Witter Capital Markets, as vice president in

charge of finance. Mr. Kerno is the bank's Gist

non-African vice president.

The operations side of the bank, which had
come under tremendous pressure as loan vol-

umes mushroomed, has been split into three

regional sections covering east, west and cen-

tral Africa. The disbursement of loans, a major

bottleneck in the past, is also being speeded up
with the establishment of a separate depart-

ment and a computerized procedure for loan

administration, as well as a separate office for

evaluating projects while in operation.

The loans disbursement office will also be

responsible for debt collection as arrears to tbe

bank on loans as well as subscriptions have

become a major headache. At mid- 1987. there

were 27 countries to which disbursements and
the granting of new loans had been suspended

because repayments were more than six

months in arrears.

Loan arrears total $40 million, of which half

are accounted for by Liberia. Sierra Leone,

Guinea-Bissau, Comoros, Sudan and occasion-

ally Zaire and Congo are also often late payers.

And a further $60 million is owed by thebalk’s

African members cm subscriptions.

The last ADB annual meeting in Cairo in

June also saw the endorsement of a new lend-

ing program, which, for the first time, ap-

proved non-project financings. The concept of

funding economic rehabilitation or restructur-

ing programs is not new. It has already been

refined both by the IMF and also tire World

Bank
However, for the ADB, it has always re-

mained a highly charged proposition as it must
involve a measure of stick-waving by the bank
over its own members. It is very difficult for

the ADB to advocate precise economic policies

to agroup of nations whose politics range from
Marxist to rightist mQiiaiy regimes.

Nonetheless, Africa’s increasing need for

extra funds to strengthen government adminis-

tration rather than pay for new dams and
power lines is now seen as paramount. And tbe

bank is slowly feeling its way into this less well-

defined area of development finance.

The fact that the ADB is considering non-

project finance at all is a measure of the diffi-

culties that many of its members are encrusted

in. Only with this kind of financing to improve

their general economic machinery will African

nations find a way to pay their debts which

increased by more than 30 percent between

1982-1986 to $162 billion.

The African Development Bonk:

A Steady Capital Growth
(in millions of U-S. dollars)
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The debt conference that Mr. NDiaye has

long been calling for wifi, h is hoped, provide

the political impetus necessary to finding a

solution to the debt situation.

And the bank hopes to use the voice itnow
has in African economic drcles first by spon-

soring another conference in London early

next year that will debate technical ways of
finding that solution, and then by increasing its

contribution to the continent- and improving

the quality of its loans to its African member
countries. A

‘ '2C
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FIAMETTA ROCCO is a financial joumatig

based in London. She is the .
author of “Africa

Development Bank; Financing Growth to %
1990s, ”published in 1986 byMEED Ltd. ^

Debt Crisis Leads to Major Shift in Lending Policy of World Bank
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By Francesca Carnevale

L
ONDON — Fundamental changes
in the operation of development
banking are affecting not only the

type of funds secured by developing

countries. They are also affecting the geogra-
phyof tbe loan portfolio of the foremost devel-

opment bank, the International Bank for Re-
construction and Development (the World
Bank).

These changes are not just affecting the

administration of fends; they are also calling

into question the overall development strate-

gies pursued by theWorld Bank and its affiliat-

ed regional development banks.

When the concept of development banking
was brought into being after Bretton Woods,
the overriding concern of the World Bank's

policy makers was the regulation of capital

flows to underdeveloped regions.

Proper capital management, it was held,

would stimulate development and spur trade.

The provision of funds was confined to the

support of micro- and macro-infrastructural

projects that could not attract commercial fi-

nance from international banks.

As the difference between rich and poor
nations increased between 1950 and 1975,

World Bank and development bank lending

increasingly concentrated on the provision of

funds to support balance of payments finance

and large-scale projects, some of which were
partly supported by commercial funds as wdL
The emphasis was stiD on development rather

than wholesale alteration in the structure of

developing economies.

Dependence on aid and development funds

increased, and still the baric problems of ineffi-
cient economic management of less developed

economies were never solved. Something had

to change. And given the reticence of donor
nations to come to terms with the real prob-

lems facing the developing countries in the

post oQ crisis years, it was inevitable that

change would be introduced quietly.

In the mid-1980s, the policy dimate within

development banking has never been farther

from the original intentions of the function of a
development bank The name of the game is

now containment, rather than development

The root cause of the change is the growing

debt crisis. And funding is increasingly being

pushed to die private as well as the public

sector.

This trend has been moving apace in the last

five years as the exposure of the World Bank
has increased in some regions, notably Latin

America and Africa. It has declined in others,

specifically the Asian heartlands and the Far
East.

This alteration is a function of the increasing

dependence on locally based development

banks, such as the Asian Development Bank
which have assumed the responsibility of pro-
viding projectfinance and services, which were
once the exclusive domain of the IBRD.

It is also a result of a growing realization by
World Bank policy makers that the bank
should play a larger role in debt alleviation

through catalytic policy-based lending. But

tins change cannot hide the fact that the role of

tbe World Bank is contracting as its contribu-

tion to net cash flows of developing countries

steadily decreases.

Loan approvalshavebeen rising; from $113
billion in 1985 to a likely $15 billion in 1987.

Yet, say World Bank sources, actual disburse-

mentshave been static for thepast three years.

Meanwhile, repayments of existing loans have

been rising. Repayments totaled $3.8 bQlion in

1986, leaving a net transfer of $43 billion,

which is roughly equivalent to the interest and
fees paid by borrowers to the bank
The growing debt priority of the bank’s

lending function will, in the interim, mean a

decreasing role for the agency in selected re-

gions. The bank is expected to decrease its role

in Asia winch, relative to Africa and South

America, does not suffer from a significant

debt problem. East Asia and tbe Pacific have

historically borrowed on roughly tbe same lev-

el as South America, but in the 1985-1986

financial year the region received $3.1 bQlion

in loan approvals compared with S43 billion

for South America.

Case by case studies erf the Asian borrowing

profile, in fact, illustrate a mixed bag. South
Korea, for instance, remains a large borrower

although its net disbursements are now small

as it has largely repaid its outstanding loans.

Thailand, meanwhile, has specifically opted

to reduce its reliance on the World Bank with

only $93 mflUon in borrowing in 1986. Malay-

sia, on the other hand, ismovingto increase its

borrowings. Although the overall trend may be
understandable, it carries the implication that

the ability to use funds efficiently for develop-

ment in specific regions is declining in impor-

tance within the banks scheme of things.

Asian perceptions apart, the most global

contribution of the bank is underlined by tbe

fact that its soft-loan affiliate, the Internation-

al Development Association, is contributing as
nwKiVi to international capital flows as its par-

ent. Last year, IDA disbursements were $33
billion and repayments negligible.

Tbe only part of the Worid Bank that gener-

ates a feeling of optimism is the private-sector

and equity-oriented International Finance
Corporation (IFQ. It is not stepping up its rate

of investment but is proving a catalyk to the

developing securities market and debt/equity

swaps.
_

'

The banks policy is noticeably gearing to-

ward policy rather than project finance. Struc-

tural adjustment lending is tbe most dynamic
growth area in the bank’s activities. In 1986,

$3.1 billion was committed to this form of

policy lending, malting up 19 percent of thg

bank’s total hard and soft loan commxtmeng
wrath $16 bQlion. Bank officials expect %
proportion to rise to well above 30 percent^

the next three years. •
- ^
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Structural adjustment loans are designed t

meet a nation's foreign exchange expensesdm
mg periods of infrastructural change andpc
licy reform; although thebank currently man
no distinction between the macro and them
cro level in its lending criteria.
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This type of lending differs fundamental!?

from normal development bank Iendinf
Loans are not tiedto specific projects, they aft

disbursed quickly (usually between 12 and M
months), and they are strictly far import pms
chases. Most importantly, they are going W
heavily indebted countries that otherwise pi$

sent few export opportunities. A
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Over the next four years, about $15 biffim

worth of Worid Bank lending is expected to-bt

structural adjustment lending, ana the teadutg

recipient of frmds is expected to be South

America and the Caribbean. 1
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Middle East Restructuring
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Come to Italy
Arab Banks Weigh Moves Abroad 'dr.- jt
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By Stephen Thnewefl

L
ONDON—Arab banks

are struggling to find

new directions at a time

of recession and escalat-

ing political tensions in the region.

Stable oil prices this year have

helped to brighten prospects but a

series of bad loan problems and
major structural issues concerning

capital, personnel and the overall

banking environment continue to

plague institutions, both big and
smaTI-

Middk East banks, like many
others worldwide, can no longer

rely on traditional commercial

banking services for survival.

Arab banks have been slow to

adapt to the rapid pace of change

in global financial markets, and in

this post oil boom period many
institutions appear to have no
clear raison d'etre.

The staple diet of syndicated

loans and trade finance in the

1970s and early 1980s is not

enough to sustain the banks into

tbe next decade. In the midst erf

declining profits, many banks
have undergone radical restructur-

mg and new strategies have been
advocated. Investment banking

has been the theme of many new
policies, but much remains untest-

ed and severe doubts exist as to

whether some of the institutions

have the products and the capacity

to create viable new alternatives.

For the bigger banks, which de-

veloped their international pres-

ence in the 1980s, tbe question is

whether to expand abroad at con-

centrate on domestic markets.

National Bank of Kuwait gener-

al manager, Ibrahim Dabdoub,
said: “Changes in banking are

now so quick that non-Westem
banks will find it difficult to cope
— one constraint is the capital,

because the cost of building an
international communications
network is very expensive. Be-

came of this, we think some Arab
banks will retrench to their home
markets. These are limited, but

there are many problems in inter-

national markets as wefl. So Arab
banks should go back to basics

and get them nght”
Some banks are continuing ex-

pansion abroad. Earlier this

month, Bahrain-based Arab
Banking Carp. (ABC), one of the
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largest and most aggressive Arab
institutions, bought a 25 percent

stake in Union Bank of Bangkok,

Thailand’s 12th largest commer-
cial hank

ABC which is owned jointly by
the governments ofKuwait, Libya

and the United Arab Emirates,

said: ‘This important minority

stake is a keypart ofABCs strate-

gy of expanding its retail banking

interests."

The offshore bank has sought to

develop a deposit base through
international acquisitions, and the

move into Thailand foQows the

purchase of 70 percent of Banco
Atlantico in Spain in 1984 and 75

percent of Hong Kong's Sun Hung
Kai Bank (renamed International

Bank of Asia) in 1985.

Tins year two Saudi banks, the

National Commercial Rank and
the Saudi American Bank (owned

40 percent by Citibank), opened
brandies in London.

Recently, ABCs main Bahrain
rival. Gulf Interimrinna! Rank,

.

took a stake in a Singapore stock-

broker, and last year the Paris-

based Banque Arabe & Interna-

tionale d’Lnvestissement (BAIT)
concluded its purchase of London
stockbroker Sheppards & Chase.
While institutions such as ABC

and the Arab-owned Bank of

Credit A Commerce International

(BCCJ) may continue to grow,

most others are likely to take a
wait and see attitude and consoli-

date their existing international

operations. Without the size and
expertise to play a greater role in

the global capital markets, the ma-
jor Arab banks are likely to sit

tight abroad, except in key areas
such as Turkey whore some joint
ventures ore expected to be for-

malized by the end of the year.

In the Middle East, the pros-

pects fra the offshore bawbc in

Bahrain are grim and little better

for the region's domestic banks. In
Saudi Arabia, far example, the
commercial banks undertook vir-

tually no new lending in 1986 and
have done little thin year. The
weight of bad debts in the corpo-
rate sector and the recession has
brought the banks toa standstill in

Saudi Arabia and in the other
states too. The hanks have been
frustrated by the legal environ-
ment as much as by the economic
climate.

decree was made establishing^

three-man committee to setdfe

bank disputes under the auspict£

of the Saudi Arabian MonetaFr

Agency. The move was bailed as?

significant step forward in bank-

ing reform, but six months la®
the committee has not be^
formed and progress seems tinlil^

ly in the foresemble future. In tfife

United Arab Fanirates, recent k&
islarion has helped clarify the®
terest issue for the banks,' to
throughout therqpan theb&oj*
suitable legal environment has s^-
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tied bank activity.

These legal and regulatory is-

sues are also having an important

impact on the development of cap-

ital markets. Some bankers sug-

gest that Arab banks should uuw
into securitized lending for quality

sovereign and corporate risks in

the region. The development ft

stock exchanges in tbe Gulf to
been encouraged, but many legal

and accounting questions remap
unanswered ami the proposed:ex-

changes in Saudi Arabia, Bahrain

United Arab Emirates andOmgp
are still a long way oft ....

The lending crisis in the Gulf

has forced banks to focus on new

products and drawn attention fc

the liabilities side erf the boto¥
sheeL Gulf banks are now lookiM

closely at retail banking and dem-
oping a greater range of bssc dil'

tomer services and investment

products. •

Most banks can now provide^

variety of investment proposal
often linked, to Western finanq?)

institutions, and through, the

growth of automated teller ma-

chines and branch networks p$-
vide considerably improved csfr

- - * *

omtwm
wet*

tomer services.

The key-factor in tbe probtefl?^

faring Arab banks is. persmn^-
The sophisticated intematioqpl

markets demand a level of expff-

rise that is not readily available#

the Gulf and is no longer easy#
attract. t

At present, Golf institutions

have reached an important cross-

roads. Marry talk -.about, invest-

ment banking but few, except

Bahrain’s highly successful Arab'
an Investment Banking-Corp (l^

vestcorp), have developed a caj
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and by tins Japanese institution*]

investors. Both began to take in-

v cressixigly short-term, trade-ori-

% rated views toward managing
their portfolios, adding to thegen-

a^l volatility of the market

; % \y Noneof the financial intezznedi-

I

juies, especially the commercial
banks, were reallyprepared for the

X virtual eqdosiau that has taken

^ place in the international capital

markets since 1984. Millions of

dollarswere spent by the commer-
i dal banks to build from scratch

spine capabilities in securities un-
derwriting and trading while the

securities booses, investment and
merchant banks scrambled to han-

JdBe the surging volumes and to

spread (hdr operations across the

„ globe.

Many of the banks were appar-
' indy equally unprepared far the

s
swift downturn that followed.\ Dozens of banks have had to re-

... think their global pretensions.

Some dropped out of the race alto-

-J. tTV?‘t gather, preferring a purely domes-
tic role; others got out of primary

<&l; tnarkM. activity and settled for a
more active sales and trading role;

still others called it quits in trad-

i
ing

But the dement common to the
ttner^nc of Hants flw>t just a year
agowere aspiring to the global big
leagues is the growing realization

'•"fsja, that what may have been possible

m a boll market is no longer reahs-
!u&(£ tic when conditions get turbulent

''tjJpjj and uncertain. Caution, rather

than arpawrion, is the catchword

of the late 1980s.
* .In the FRN market, for in-

N-’ajcj stance, where many commercial
* isie femW sough7 to their mat

si securities trading, there were 40
og. houses active during the market’s

peak arotmd the turn of the year.

Now, however, there are effeo-
’ thdy only five houses— all IL&.

i investment banks—left trading in

gl sectors of the FRN market
'-‘--

-i ^American commercial banks are

a.very trivial factor in the market
~c now,'’ said WflKam Watt, head erf

FRN trading far Kidder Peabody.

S
TREET INVENTORIES,
which at one time stood at

SI billion plus at the big
, s:3t fruiting houses

,
quickly shrank

once the market got too choppy.

Inventories are perhaps a quarter

of what they were a year ago.

•Tliaeisnolorigff'tliewilHng-

'

ness to position inventories,*’ said

Paul Demssou, Merrill Lynch’s

head of FRN trading in London.
“Even if we get huffish again, it

yronld only be a third ot its peak.”

*/V| f . Perhaps with even greater po-

int Initial repercussions to the long-

term viability of the Eurobond
market, the big-ticket fund man-
Igen found the market’s liquidity

1
" amid the turbnlence to be want-

ing, and increasingly found the

"fjj more Squid, though lower yidd-
'_*"r mg. domestic government bond
m‘:“" markets more appealing to their
"'y heeds. Biffians of dollars under

tfcebr management leaked out of
: ^ the Eurobond market to the do-
'

:

*f,
inestic markets, or at least less net

newfunds flowed into Eurobonds.
*. . Fmanrial houses also found in-

r* hovativie but compEcated repad:-

aged paper increasingly difficult

to (Sstabnte as investors, eqwdal-
ly retail investors, shied away.
•: “What the issuer called a win-

<dow, a lot of investors ffiscovered

" TJ .

was a trap door,” suggested Rndi
- JT- wn KsenstadtrRothe. who heads
: ““

asset (fistribulion at Chase Man-
hattan Bank in London.

'
l',.

- The. rippling effect of the mar-
lost changes has uprooted the tra-

ditkmal lineup among the new is-

sue lead managers. Nomura
-

T. International easily brushed aside 1

market leader Credit Suisse First J

Bostom from its number cene rank- J

ing. -

The Japanese securities houses
-swqpt four of the top six rankings,

kicking a number of American
;v" heavyweights such as Merrill

.
Lynch and Swiss stalwarts such as j

. Ahrion Bank of Switzerland and ]

.Swiss Bank Corp. into the bad:- i

j.i- waters of the league tables. i

. •_ The aqurations of the commer- i

°»l banVn to muscle their way into

the upper tiers of underwriting, 1

except for Deutsche, Paribas, ]

Bankers Trust and Morgan Guar- \

- r
aaty, lode increasingly remote. j

The upheavals in the capital 1

- marketshave also altered the tech- 1

mques used to launch new debL *

... The syndicates of twdfcs partici-

pating in a new issue have become i

.much smaller, polarizing into two s

has of the biggest, most powerful ®

houses^ currently dominated by 1

]the Japanese securities houses, 1

and tiie much smaller, regional c

- banks that profess to have a retail

tSslributkm. y

' The banks occupying the mid-
^

. die tiar af players, where most of
•• - tiie commercial banks lie, are rap-

jj

‘»dly bang squeezed out of the

« market ledpioaty, in which the
y

lead mmy will cut another
^

'y house m on a deal, now tends to
n

focus around a smaller circle of »

powerful co-leads chosen for their

abifity to distribute a particular

., *ind of paper. a
, The scores of banks in the mid- “

: *dle tier that had participated as d
.
' oo-managers in any case were no k

I* -longer so willing to accept invita- t]

dons to deals. Issues thus have

fewer makers, potentially

-meaning less liquidity and a nar- J

tower distribution. For the lead a
ftwnagff it tiiwmt an issue is even SI

riskia than everwhen taken on his
books.

“There is much more (rf a genu-
ine syndicate risk now,” said Da-
vid Lough, managing diruntar at
County Nat West Investment
Bank in London.
Adversary relationsand distrust

among the fnumrfpi intermediar-
ies in the primary sector under-
scores how the definition of suc-
cess m syndicating a new issue
continues to change broaden.

Success used to nwwn an
trading made its fees during the
syndication period. Now, it de-
pends. Losses in syndication may
mean profits somewhere else.

Many of the American houses, for
instance, tend to look at the wbole
product stream that only begins
with launch — a gauntlet to run
through— to reach the more prof-
itable activity at the end of the
relationship being developed.

“Maybe there will be an M&A
deal at the end of the deal,” a»iH

dm head of a London office. A
strong secondary house
may come in on a loss-making deal
simply to become better informed
on where the original bonds are
flowing

Bernhardt Gadow, deputyman- 1

ager director of the Long-Term
Credit Bank’s Investment banlong

;

arm in London, noted that the
Japanese houses have long looked
at the primary league tables as an
expensive marketing tool to devel-

op relations with Western corpo-
rate officers.

Dozens of

banks have

had to

rethink their

global

pretensions.

“We just bought S20 miTtiim of
yourFRN, and we love to do busi-

ness with you,** Mr. Gadow said.

“A lot of the Japanese houses are
going for tombstone position not
just to bufld league table position,'

but to have an excuse to see the
borrower.”

The net effect of these differing

objections, coupled with the sheer

domination of the Japanese secu-

rities houses, has translated into
.

an almost total absence of profit-

ability in underwriting and even
lead managing straight debt is-

sues. To compensate for this loss,

the bankshavebad to relyincreas-

ingly on trading and turnover to

cover their overhead. And this

year that, too, became immensely
difficult

The only way to ensure a decent
return this year has been in pick-

ing up a slice of equity deal flow
that us surging through the mar-
kets. TTansborder, Euroequxty of-

ferings, convertibles issues far

American corporates, or bonds
with equity warrants attached is-

sued by Japanese issuers have
been extremely profitable for
booses such as CSFB, Morgan
Stanley and the Japanese securi-

ties houses that hold the lion’s

share of the market
“We are trying to be more in

equity instruments," said Takeo
j

Soma, the managing director of

DKB International, fosmedy Dai-

Idn Kangyo Bank International,

reflecting a feeing shared by al-

most every house not already

reaping the benefits of being there

first

FOR BORROWERS, the

changes wrought in the in-

ternational markets and
among the finanrant intermediar-

ies means it can cost so much more
now to raise large amounts of debt

that the other capital and credit

markets, such as syndicated loans,

are becoming more attractive.

Borrowers can also straddle

both the credit and capital mar-

kets by launching a fixed-income

issue priced to yidd enough above

similar maturing U.S. Treasury

paper that it is largely “asset

swapped” back into the portfolios

of commercial banks.

Asset swaps, which are simply

swap techniques applied to the as-

set ride of an investor’s balance

sheet rather than the liabilities of

the borrower, has mushroomed to

nearly $30 billion this year, ac-

cording to market estimates.

Asset swaps in a way are “re-

verse securitization,” in that the

paper is 3Uqmd and not marked to

market every quarter. At least 80

percent erf the asset swap paper is

finding its way into the portfolios

of the commercial banks wholly

witting to sacrifice Hquidiry for a

locked-in yield usually a healthy

margin over their own cost of

Whether the turbulence in the

a return to the previous ora of

“classical” commercial banking

dominance of the financial mar-

kets is perhaps too far-fetched at

his point to suggest

KEVIN MUEHJUKG is a Lon-

don-based contributing editor to In-

atitutumalInvestor magazme.

• Mitsui was the first Japanese

bank to tailor its international

organization to correspond

precisely with the realities of

today's international markets.

• Mitsui decision-making is

done at local level, with

ultimate authority placed firmly

in regional headquarters.

• Mitsui can therefore assure

customers ofthe fastest reaction

to opportunity.

• For the full range ofservices in

international banking
, securities

business, merchant banking
and consulting, contact Mitsui-

first and fast.

FIRST& FAST
Mitsui is best organized to respond fastest to customer demands in

the era of global business and finance.

0 MITSUI BANK
Europe Division Headquarters: 3 London Wall Buildings,

London Wall, London EC2M 5PP, United Kingdom
Tel: (01) 256-9494 Telefax: (01) 256-9378

America Division Headquarters: 277 Park Avenue,

New York, N.Y. 10172-0121, U.S.A. Tel: (212) 644-3131

Telex: WU 125435, RCA 232962, ITT 420637

SWIFT MITSUS 33

Aria Division Headquarters and Head Office:

1-2, Yurakucho 1-chome, Chiyoda-ku, Tokyo 100, Japan
TeL* (03) 501-1111 Telex: J22378, J22559, J22643, J22644
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The Subcontinent 'Tour Tigers’ DevelopmentBank

A branch office of the State Bank of India.

India, Pakistan: Different Routes
By Richard M. Weintraub

N EW DELHI — Forty years after

winning independence from Brit-

ain, India and Pakistan have devel-

oped mixed economies but nation-

alized banking systems that are subordinate to

major social goals. Like much else in these two
neighboring South Asian giants, differing so-

cial systems have created equally differing in-

stitutions.

If two themes dominate in the subcontinent

today, it is India's drive to create a vast rural-

based network: of banks dedicated to uplifting

the poor and Pakistan’s shift to Islamic or
non-interest based, banking.

In India’s case, the banking revolution is

almost 20 years old and is going through a
difficult test of credibility. In Pakistan, the

shift to Islamic principles is barely under way,
having begun only a couple of years ago.

When India’s leading banks were national-

ized in 1969, they were bunched in urban areas

and primarily saved the big industrial houses
and trade concerns. For the 80 percent of the

population that lived in rural areas and made
its living off the land, banking consisted of

savings m the form of gold bangles and brace-

lets and recourse to the local moneylender for

borrowing at exorbitant rates.

In the decade and a half from June 1969 to

September 1985, the total number of branches
of commercial banks in the country increased

from 8,262 to 52,013, and the average popula-
tion per bank office dropped to 13,000 from
65.000.

Small farmers, artisans, rural businessmen
and others who previouslyhad recourse only to

the underground moneylender now could turn

to the national banks, anrt usually at conces-

sional rates. Mot only were banks required to

establish rural branches, but they wens re-

quired vo place 40 percent of their loans in

special categories.

“We are not bankers, we are arms of the
fjnanfw ministry,** said one Indian banker re-

cently. “Bankers don't have any discretion on
who gets loans or even at what interest rate. It

is all prescribed.”

Government officials point with some pride,

however, to estimates that 50 percent of rural

loans now being made at low concessional

rates, compared to almost 90 percent from
moneylenders at rates as high as 100 percent or

more annually. In addition, there are more
than 22 million borrowers today, compared to

only a quarter of a million two decades ago.

Nevertheless, the size of the underground

economy remains high— in 1985, it was esti-

mated at S2&5 billion—and the system dearly

has had trouble coming to terms smoothly with
its new size and new role.

Put simply, the banks are not getting their

money back. The Reserve Bank of India, the

central bank, put the recovery rate for rural

loans in 1983 at 53-2 percent and that dropped
to 51.6 percent a year later, and these were
years of good harvests.

More than 56 billion in rural loans were
outstanding in 1985 and this is expected to rise

to $14 billion in 1990. The problem is dearly a
major one and is reflected in falling bank
profits.

As India tries to get its system under tighter

control Pakistan is trying a new approach,
Islamic hanking. Publicly at least, bankers and
businessmen indicate that they are adjusting to

the idea of service charges, markups and profit

and loss sharing in place of interest, winch is

forbidden in Wmb
In its pure form, the modem Islamic banker

would be no different from the ancient mer-
chant who bankrolled acaravan of ean*4«, sent
it to the desert to sell the good^and shared in

the profits or losses when it came bade.

“Islam prohibits interest and encourages
trade and business. Ifyou seek to loan' money,
it can’t be for more than the principal. If you
want to gain, it has to be on a risk basis. If I
have a surplus and give it to someone on a
predetermined basis, that is interest. If I give it

to someone under Islam, I must do itby profit-

sharing, and loss-sharing,” said a Karachi-
based official who has had a significant say in

the evolution of the new system.

In practice, most banking in Pakistan today

is in a “halfway house,” between a pure profit-

loss system and the old interest-bared system.

RICHARD 3L WEINTRAUB is the New
Delhi bureau chiefof The Washington Post.
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Creative Alternatives in a Changing World
Wako Securities can help you reach your financial goals,

no matter how distant they may appear.

As specialists in Japanese securities and active participants in the key
American and European markets, Wako offers a complete line of

underwriting and investment services.

Our computerized investment advisory services backed up by the timely

and detailed analysis of the Wako Economic Research Institute help private

and corporate investors throughout the world to maximize

their investment performance while managing risk.

Wako’s long experience and broad client base give us the expertise and
knowledge to design custom-made solutions to meet your specific goals.

Wako Securities—meeting the challenges of global financial management.

Asia’s Export Surge Proves a

A Mixed Blessing for Lending*
uianb

By Robert Cottrell

H ONGKONG—The Asian export

boom now entering its third year

has transformed many economies
in the Pacific region, particularly

those of the “four tigers" — Scmth Korea,

Taiwan, Hong Kong and Singapore. But for

banks active in East Asia, it has been a decid-

edly mixed blessing.

The region’s extraordinary economic ad-

vance has raised the quality of loan portfolios

nearly across the board. But it has also made
new loans more difficult to sdL

It has boosted local stock markets, raising

the marketapitaBzaHorn of listed institutions

and malting it relatively cheap for them to raise

new capital—whether, Kke the Hongkong and
Shanghai BankingCorp„ which isnow offering

$800 million for foil control of Marine Mid-
land Banks Ino, for predatory reasons or

whether, like most Japanese city banks, to meet

rising capital ratio obligations.

But it has also hastened the decline of syndi-

cated-loan business available in Asia and the

shift toward “securitized” debt evident

throughout the world banking system. Many
banks in Asia, as a consequence, are now
exposed to the challenge of either changing

their approach to the region or abandoning h.

“If you expect to continue running a mer-

chant hanlc on the bads of traditional tomb-
stone loans, it’s going to be difficult,” said

Ktmho Cho, managing director in charge of

merchant hanking at Citibank International

Ltd. “It's not necessarily going to be a smaller

field, but it’s going to look very different as

time goes on.”

With Japan now politically determined to

stimulate economic growth through domestic

demand, Asia's biggest export-boomers have

been Taiwan and South Korea. As a result,

some bankers' fears in 1983-1984, that South

Korea might be emerging as “the next Philip-

pines,” too long chi debt and too short on net

foreign exchange earnings, now look to have

been ludicrously micplncwd

With Seoul announcing a balance of trade

surplus and starting to pay off its creditors,

foreign bankers have started wonying instead

aboutbow to replace the lost business. Taiwan,

long among Asia's most closely guarded econ-

omies, has been forced by sheer weight of

retained export earnings to relax its foreign

exchange controls on outward capital flows.

In Singapore and Hong Kong, which serve

as entrepot and service centers as well as direct

exporters, banks* domestic portfolios have

soared in quality as higher corporate profits

and consumer speeding have fed through into

recovery for both city-stales’ highly speculative

property markets.

Outside the four tigers, however, the trend is

more miTaH. Thailand's profile has grown in-

creasingly tigerish as agriculture has taken sec-

ond place in its economy to industry. As a

result, it too. is racking up a third year of

strong export-led growth and registering its

first'balance of payments surplus in about two

decades.

The Philippines’ balance of payments and
economic growth figures lode strong, but for

more fragile reasons: Payments are in surplus,

due in huge part to heavy inflows of specula-

tive foreign capital looking for capital gains

from financial assets following the overthrow

of former president Ferdinand E. Marcos; eco-

nomicgrowth has been assisted by a reschedul-

ing of sovereign debt and a corresponding faO

in the projected debt-service ratio.

The succession of economically strong years

has cramped banks’ newloan activities in Asia,

One exception to the low profitability pic-
ture in Indian hanking are the operations of
foreign banks. Since. they are limited in the
number of branches they can have and are
located mainly in major dries, theirloan opera-
tions aremore secureand theirmerchant bank-
ing operations increasingly profitable.

because local companies either have sudx high

retained earnings that they do not need to

borrow or their strong balance sheets open up
the possibilities of raising money offshore or

through securities issues.

In Taiwan, for instance, deposit rates are at

an all-time low, and banks are managing to

mate only 1 New Taiwan dollars (3J cents) for

every 2 New Taiwan dollars ofnew deposits—
a situation less oppressive for foreign banks,

which have in the past found it difficult to

obtain interbank funding in New Taiwan dol-

lars but which now have little or no problem
raising money.

In Hong Kong, more or less as soon as the .

property market turned up in 1984, many big

the top of the global league table of financial

institutions by business volume and by
market capitalization.

But for the country’s mainstream conaraj
pinl banks, the desire to expandinternatianaJIy;

has run up against foreign regulatory pressu^
that will probably force the banks either t?

raise much more capital or qeduce their l^ 1

portfolios. ... s-
The Japanese banks’ main problem is aidh

ance on “latent assets,” essentially underage

lued holdings of shares and property. A pd&
turn of the market value of these assets can 1$,

used to raise the capital adequacy ratios 4br
domestic regulatory purposes; but they ^
viewed more dubiously by overseas banking
authorities. ^
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The succession of economically strong

years has cramped banks’ new loan

activities in the 'four tigers’ of Asia.
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borrowers seized the opportunity to raise funds

through a new and fast-growing local dollar

nfrpitwi martrut rather than from their tradition-

al bankers.

As a consequence, the market ballooned in

aze from 4.8 billion Hong Kong dollars ($615

million) in 1984 to 26.4 billion Hong Kong
dollars last year, though it has slowed dramati-

cally since early summer this year, chiefly be-

cause interest rates are rising and a temporary
saturation point has been reached.

Hong Kong's capital wifai growth has
tracked a worldwide trend toward securitized

borrowing, which effects Aria—as a booming
center for syndicated lading in the late 1970s

and early 1980s— particularly strongly.

Between 1982 and 1985, syndicated bank
loans worldwide fell from SI00 billion to little

more than a fifth of that amount, according to

Bank of Fngiwnd figures, while international

bonds and notes scared from $70 billion to

$160 billion and note issuance facilities ex-

panded from $5 billion to $50 hilHtni.

Since the big syndicated loans were largely

the pmvinng of the Arian merchant banking

arms of U.S. and European commercial hanlre,

it is these institutions, rather than indigenous
banks, that have been hit hardest by the loan

market’s evaporation. And il is also mainly
foreign institutions, time from the invest-

ment banking ride of the fence, that have made
most of the running in managing securities

issues.

“It’s a risky scenario, and it may not work
for some banks.” said Mr. Cho, of Gtibank.
“But it’s the only way to compete effectively.”

In most Asian countries, including Japan,
even big commercial banks have held back
from buying investment banking subsidiaries

outright, whether for regulatory reasons or
because they doubt their capacity to manage
such unfamiliar and risky acquisitions.

One important exception has been the

Hongkong and Shanghai Banking Corp.,

which despite its old-fashioned. liability-driv-

en commociaJ banking style, bought the Lon-
don broker JamesCapd two yeass-agp andhas
been turning it into one of Asia’s most power-
ful brokerages. Roughly 40 percent of Capri’s

global revenues are now estimated to come
from Hong Kong.

Securitization has been a magic carpet for

Japan’s big four securities houses— Nomura,
Darwa, Nikko and Yamaiclii, raising them to

Using U.S. criteria.Japanesebanks typicaJW

have equity ratios of 2 percent to' 3 percent

U.S. and British regulators would Hke to see a

ratio of 5 percent to 6 percent made an micmi*
tinnal hamking standard.

.

Japanese banks will respond to the andek

paled need for higher capital ratios, analystyn

Tokyo briieve. by raisingmore lhan 1A triBHd

yen ($9:8 billion) in new capital in the conSi
financial year. The sfcortrtenn effect mayjje

painful these analysts -say, but in the lan§£
term, forcing Japanese banks to beef up then;

balance sheets could make themmorecoup^-
tive still in foreign lending. .

“It’s another example of U.S. and European

interest groups shooting themselves in die

foot,” one broking analyst in Tokyo said.

With $1 trillionm foreign assets at the end

1986, the Japanese banks are only the mod
extreme example of an Asia that hals, by agg

large, done its borrowing and isnow loofcng^

repay loans at to start extending them. Hg
major exception (apart from the Philippine^'

China, which despite higji costs and seemmglj
mdless political frustrations, remains tfie

banks’ favorite long-term borrowing prospe^
A series ofdebt forecaste prepared for Cha*.

Manhattan Bank by Rock Creek Research^#

Washington, suggests that China’s net_dew

without reserves could rangefrom $86 NUk»
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to $150 billion by the end of 1995, depending

on the economic policies adooted in. the intet-on the economic policies adopted in the inte£

vening period. Rock Credt’s middle-range “rgj

form and cautious debt” scenario envisages

1995 debt of $142 billion, compared ioj|

about $25 billion last year. jj
“China has shown

,
some lack of financial“China has shown

,
some lack of financial

control over the past three years,” said Qhvj^

Greeves, managing director of Chase Manhat-
tan Asia, which commissioned the Rock Creel

study. “But there arexlesrsignruow tint iti*

reverting to a more conservative,borrowing

policy”
|

One tiring China dearly needs is a better

coordinated borrowing policy, Mr. Greevd
said, to mhc long- and short-term debt mamri,:

ties and currency exposures. Havingmade half

its 1981-1985 borrowings in yen, by most cstif

mates, some of Beging’s planners probably

agree.
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ROBERT COTTRELL covers China and

Hong Kongfor The Independent ofLondon.
J
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Dissent Grows Over Loan Bank
By Francesca Caraevale

L
ONDON— The clicb6 “You can’t

please everyone all of the time” has
assumed a particular poignancy for

the Arian Development Bank (ADB)
this year. Criticism from donor and member
countries about the bank's funding and overall

management strategies have mounted steadily.

Coupled with a decline in the rate of growth of
the bank’s loan portfolio, the arguments have
led some observers to claim that the bank is

suffering from an identity crisis.

Governor^ meetings in April and July were
marked by dissent and hints of contrary polls

on the bank’s resources. ADB’s president, Ma-
sao Fujioka, has consistently rebuffed the

trends. He has repeatedly pointed to a growing
consensus among the bank’s governors and the

“friendly identity” of the bank among recipi-

ents. But outriders say thebank will be increas-

ingly challenged by the growing divergent

needs of its member countries.

The differences between poor ADB mem-
bers, such as Indonesia, and the region’s fast-

growing economies, such as Hong Kong, South
Korea and Taiwan, are widening. Volatile ex-

change rates and unreliable trends in commod-
ity prioes are hurting members, such as Malay-
sia and Thailand. But the export-oriented

newly industrialized countries are growing
steadily.

The Americans have been the most vocifer-

ous critics of the bank’s methods, and the issue

has even been discussed in the U.S. House of
Representatives.

The American argument is based on two
premises. First, that public-sector financing

does not spur economic growth at the same
rate as private-sector financing. Second, that

the bank’s pool-based lending system does not
provide finance at the same competitive rates

offered by commercial banks.

The U.S. administration’s lever was to slow
down contributions to the development bank's
soft loan window, causing a delay in the linked

|

contributions of other donor countries. But
I while these methods have been introduced with
some effect in the World Bank, in which the

United States is the major shareholder and
dominant donor, it has had limited impact on
ADB's management. The U.S. shareholding in

the bank is only 16.4 percent; equal to that of
Japan.

ADB has largely shrugged off the controver-

sy. but at the same time it has acknowledged aQwako
SECURITIES CO.. LTD.

as the real reason for US. concern overADB’s
lending strategy and accounting. But lately,

equally vociferous criticism from bodi Austra-
lia and Indonesia has left the bank stumped as

to how to contain the complaints and mamurin
its emphasis on development lending.

Other areas of dissent involve project alloca-
tions and the bad management of existing

funds. Jamne Haimes, leader of the Australian

Democratic Party, for example, has criticized

(he unfair allocation of project contracts. She
has also supported allegations in the Austra-
lian Financial Review about the alleged bias

against Australian suppliers for a bank-fi-

nanced cattle breeding project in Indonesia.

But while the lank's many defenders say

most of the attacks have come from countries

about $20 billion, the issue is far from academ-
ic. It has been a recurring topic at ADB anqral

meetings. ' .3
But amid the controversy, the bank.Ks

received a fillip from the Japanese govermnq*.
Japan has long beat keen to increase bo&|p
support of the bank and regional developing
The Export-Import Rank of Japan and AffB
signed a framework agreement m June tor&
finance projects in the Aria-Pacific regionM®-
dec the terms of the agreement, the Japaine
will provide funds to the bank, which wUItSp
mix it with its own resources to providek2|-
tenn funds for project sponsors.

'

Despite initial objections from some reap*
ent countries that the move was a way qf

increasing Japanese exports to the region, the

bank’s management stressed that the funds

were untied.

The differences

between poor

members and

the region’s

fast-growing

Interest on the Japanese funds will be at the

long-term Japanese prime rate, out
percent. Eachloanwul havea20-year matmifr
and cany a grace period of five years. H*
funds will go some way to increasing thewS-
pelitiveoess of ADB funds versus commerSl
financing for selected development projects

'•

“We are trying to establish loose criteria#r

,

commercial banks to come in with ADFw
proride funds,” bank officials say.

!

But perhaps more important than the publi-

cized failings and new strategies of the bankis

the issue of its role in the Arian region. The

reasons for the bank’s slow growth appear

entrenched. The current management struc-

ture looks set to stay fra at least another throe

years, and traditional heavy borrowers such is
South Korea and Taiwan no longer need ADB
money.
Those countries that need the bank’s funds

are not in a position to receive them with

impunity. Indonesia and the Philippines afe

laboring under already heavy debt bunfcos-

and stagnant commodity ffuningi that mate
borrowing difficult. I

Nevertheless, an active threat to the bank’s

role stems from the very initiatives used by less

developed members to attract funds at cheaper

rates outride ADB.
j

Indonesia, for example, has used its initia-

tive to capture funds in the shrinking project

finance market by forcing contractors to pro-

vide commercial finance at preferential terms,

under Presidential Instruction Number &
While Indonesia can attract 25- to 30-ydtf

funds at 3 percent fra infrastmctural projects,

ADB will come under increasing pressure

»

revise its interest rate structure. .. j
Possible strategies fra .

the bulk’s

makers will be a renewed commitment to p?
ride funds fra projects creating nrawranmaSy
exports. It is dear that the bank will havew
learn to anticipate rather than react to evsp
in the region.

economies are

widening.

modest increase m private-sector lending. The
bank’s current lending rate is pegged at 7.1

'percent, which bank officials concede is still

higher than many commercial loans. But they
are quick to counter that the bank is still the

i

main provider of long-term finance in the re-

gion.

In addition, the bank’s predominantly Japa-
nese management has died the growing trade

tensions between the United States and Japan
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with particular axes to grind, the dissent has
raged notjust in donor countries. Increasingly,

it is being voiced from recipients.

The bank's lending rose by only 5 percent in
1986, after declining by more than is percent
in 1985. During 1986, the ADB approved 52
loans for 48 projects in 19 countries. The aver-

age loan size was $38.5 million, a 3.3 percent
decrease from the previous year when the aver-

age loan amount was $39.8 millinn

Co-financing also rfgrimwH during the year,

falling io $492 million in 1985. Developing
members have complained about a slowdown
in disbursements and have voiced concern that
India and China were receiving disproportion-

ate attention for development funds. Although
bank officials say that reduced lending was a
result of lower demand for loans by already
debt-burdened Asian countries, they admit

that the bank’s portfolio should be larger.
In particular, the 29 developing member

countries have demanded that more of the
bank’s project procurement be sourced from
their own domestic suppliers, rather than from
international contractors.
With ADB annual commitments trialing
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By Narayan Balakrislman

S
INGAPORE— Attempts by Sn-
gapore to transform itself into a
world-class financial center have
bed mixed results in many

blit the one role in which it has always

excelled has been that as the funding center

for Asia.

"This city-state of less than three nuUkm
people is now home to S214 billion in Asia
ddDar deposits, known as Asian Currency

Units, or ACUs. ACUs are usually U.S.

defats, bat also include the other major
cjttrrencies held offshore in Singapore.

'When the former deputy prime mfnigfi»r

flTSn^pore, Do GohKengSwce, initiated

the Asian doQar market less than two de-

cades ago, in 1968, it had deposits that

'totaled merely S30 million. It took a full

three years for the Asian dollar market to

boss the bfflfcm dollar mark. But by 1983
* jc amount had increased a hundredfold to
HBbsfikm.
Fears that the opening up of the Tokyo

market would have an adverse impact on
Singapore’s financial markets have proven
Jaifounded. especially in the case of the

lArian dollar market. The moves by Tokyo

have actually led toa sport in the amount of
offshore deposits held in Srnpppn* and
last year the Asian dollar market in Singa-
pore grew at an annual rate of 213 percent
to touch the $200 billion mack.
Japanese banks are now among the big-

gest players m Singapore’s Asian dollar-

maifcet as they find the regulatory environ-

ment easier than Tokyo, which has been
newly— and only —partly regulated.

Most of die Asian doQar funds are held
by the interbank wiaricHt. Last year, far

example, interbank deposits totaled SI 58.8
billion mid loans to nonbank institutions

amounted to only £29.1 hiDion.
So impressive has been the growth of

Singapore's Asian dollar market that the

total assets of this madeet are now about six

times the assets bekTin Singapore’s domes-
tic banking sector. And 181 finunwgl insti-

tutions, mdiuTing mPrrfrap T tumlrc, UOW
participate in the Asian dollar market.

In 1986, the totkl assets and liabilities of
the domestic banking system in Singapore
grew by 9 percent to $768 billion, whereas
the Asian dollar market grew by 2L3 per-

cent in the same year. In 1985, the domestic
sector grew by 7 percent; the Asian dollar

market grew by 21J percent.

While the Asian dollar rnark'^ h?»g suc-

TTieBoomoftheAsian DoIch'

M

arket
Total assets/GabiliHes in bilfionc of U.S. dollars

80 *81 ’82 '83 ’85 ’86

Liberalization Brings

Rapid Changes in Japan

seeded in projecting Singapore into the in-
ternational league, Singapore now needs
more than Asian dollars if it is to continue
to move into tire front rank erf the fipanwai

industry.

Fields such as fund management and
syndication of loans are considaed “high
value-added” items, and so far at least

Hong Kong has liighw growth
Singapore in these fields.

The funds in the Asian dollar market are

just “raw material" that is recycled to the
more sophisticated financial centers. As
with other industries, the greater profits go

£mkc VTBrtktragp Kattarek

to those who sell the finished products, not
those who supply the raw materials.

Having succeeded so well in the Asian
dollar market in the past two decades, Sin-

gapore now has to look beyond acting as a
mere funding cozier in its qnest for a great-

er share of the increasingly global financial

pie. However, the $210 bQBon already accu-

mulated in Singapore's Asian dollar market
can serve as a foundation for its efforts to

gamer the higher value-added activities

within its shores.

NARAYAN BALAKRISHNAl* is a Sin-
gapore-based financialjournalist.

China’s Financial Reform Hinges on Diversity
By Robert Cottrell
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H ong kong — in Hne with

China’s efforts to spar private

initiative and decentralize eco-

nomic derinons, the challmgi.

far the banking system is to provide more
diverse fonns of audit to private as weD as

stale-owned enterprises and to allocate

credit more in line with market forces and
tbs according to the dictates of central

planners.

. As a consequence, the 000007*8 four big

state-owned banks have found their shared

nkmopoly challenged by new commercial
Aid investment lwnlfc, rural and urban
credit cooperatives and securities markets,

all of winch aim to mobilize faat-riwng

domestic savings and lend profitably to

amaadmg urban and rural businesses.
jrln Beijing alone, 10 privately run credit

cooperatives have been established within

the past year. Between them, they now
£oountfor more than 200mflHoa renminbi

tn/gross assets.

^Foreign bankers view this pace of change

ai* essential to an expanded role for them-
selves on the mainland. But most continue

toview hi^arcost offices in Beijing a* less a

mstter of substantial business than of

gUdnxi, orpersonal relationships, which are

the key to business success in China.
i“The question is no longer a matter of

policies, but of implementation,” said

Williams, gn»p adviser for mainland

The challenge for the banking

system is to provide more diverse

forms of credit to private as well

as'state-owned enterprises.

affairs for Schroders Aria Ltd. “But if

you’re thinking of a big bonanza for foreign

banks, that’s some way down the road.”

Proliferating private enterprises consti-

tute a new customer base quite aEen to the

big banks' traditional dependence on big
state-run customers. In effect, the system
has been forced to adapt to an increasingly

prosperous rural population that is accu-

mulating savings on which it seeks a com-
petitive return.

La the first six months of this year, for

instance, rural savings deposits grew by
213 permit to mare than 124 billion ren-

minbi. Interbank money matfaut, set up
only last year to enable funds to be reallo-

cated between hanlr brandies with deposit-.

to-Ioan imbalances, boasted outstanding

loans of 30 billion renminbi by August of

this year.

With aO major political restrictions on its

international borrowings now lifted, ffhm*

is viewed by foreign lenders as one of the

world’s brat sovereign risks.

Finance Minister Wang Bingqian fore-

casts that foreign borrowing will rise from
7.87 bflKon. renmrnhi in 1986 to 143 billion

in 1987. Most Western estimates pul Chi-

na’s «rt«ral debt at $22 billion to $25

b3Hon; with at least 1,700 enterprises now
borrowing overseas, no precise consolidat-

ed figure is available.

The job' of overseeing the fmanmil sys-

tem's development belongs to the People's

Bank of China, which, as the central bank,

manages China's monetary affairs, regu-

lates other banks and implements credit

policy.

It supervises four main commercial
banking units with distinct functions: the

Industrial and Commercial Batik, which
wialrpg short- and medium-term loans to

industrial borrowers; the Agricultural

Bank, winch lends to farmers mid rural

industries; (be People's Construction Bank,
which provides long-term funding for capi-

tal projects, and the Bank of China, for

foreign exchange and international busi-

ness.

The capital markets established in Beij-

ing, Shanghai, Wuhan and other provincial

cities have primarily dealt in interbank

lending, though Shenyang, in particular,

has created a thriving band market, allow-

ing enterprises to borrow money directly

from individuals, with a bank mt-dinting

only as a selling agent for bands.

By the end of last year, according to a
Beijing news report, joint-stock companies
in China had raised 6 billion renminbi in

capital through securities issues.

Most daringly, “stock markets” in Ber-
ing and Shanghai have «in»mvwl trading
of shares in local enterprises, though in

reality these markets areno more than sales

desks in local banlr<
J
at which shares are

bought but not traded.

The most powerful “new generation” in-

stitution is the China International Trust

and Investment Corp. (Gtic). Essentially

an investment bank, Gtic has grown from
experimental status five years ago into a

powerful institution, owning Bering's tall-

est skyscraper, providing equity and loan

finance to joint ventures and taking an
increasinglyprominent role in Hong Kiong.

Assets of

corporations and

individuals have

doubled and trebled

in 10 years

Special to the IHT

T OKYO— Imagine a poor farmer who
manages the local cooperative fund sud-

denly finding himself trading futures op-

tions, juggling interest rate swaps and ad-

vising major corporations how to place their funds
portfolios.

That is precisely what is happening to Japan’s

banking industry. The speed of mtcmationalinitioa

and liberalization erf the Japanese financial markets

has created a banking industry in rapid transition.

Helping drive this change has been the explosion

in assets held by corporations and individuals, which
in 10 years have doobled and trebled.

Japanese and foreign bankers and industry ana-

lysts predict two main results. First, that Japan's

biggest bankswin become even moredominantm the

world financial scene than they are now.
Second, that within Japan banking will and must

restructure itself into a much more service-oriented,

broader-based industry. In the process, some of the

smaller, or less profitable, banks may gp under or

merge with their bigger brothers. Sumitomo Bank’s
recent takeover of the troubled Heawa Sogo bank
offered a sign of things to come.

The well-defined divisions that characterized the

Japanese banking industry of the past, giving each

type of bank an area of jealously guarded business

that underwrote its continued profitability, are van-

ishing.

At the heart of this dissolution is the deregulation

of interest rates, which, in torn, is a major part of the

government’s effort to turn the yen into a true inter-

national currency. Most bankers agree that, although

the original impetus for this came through pressure

from abroad, the process has reached a critical stage

and is running almost under its own momentum.

By the end of this year, rales on all deposits above
10 million yen ($70,000) should be deregulated. This

wiO mean that onlythe mass of individual depositors

will fall within the regulated bracket. Moreover, even
for the smaO saver, the days of the almost sacred tax-

free nest-egg at the nation’s huge postal office system

are numbered. The favored post office has Jong been
a drain on bank deposits.

Competition for deposits has thus eroded the old

guaranteed profit margins where each bank could

borrow cheap and lend more expensive money. The
impetus has been to lode for any area of profit that

does not involve pure lending, which was the raison

d'etre of most fonns of Japanese banking during the

long years of industrial reconstruction and growth.

Foreign «yhang<*, securities dealing, credit cards,

investment adviceand all bank serviceshave prolifer-

ated. As the search for new areas of profit goes on,

another hallowed tradition is breaking down.
The main business of a bank and a securities house

has been strictly divided along the lines of the U3.
Glass-Sleagall Act. It «t?n is, but the banks are

furious that, through a generoos inierprcution of the

ownership role, many foreign bank branches in Ja-
pan now have their securities divisions attached.

A dialogue between the two Japanese industries is

urgently required. The securities Souses, however, arc

most reluctant to begin it. The bankssay this is due to

reluctance by the smaller houses to open themselves
to fieree competition from the big banks, which they

could not sustain.

Foreign banks in Japan, just like their domestic

cousins, win survive and profit from (he changes
Some have decided to go the universal route
and offer all Things to afi customers. Others have
decided to develop a niche and try to keep h.

Most foreign bankers, however, remain deeply

frustrated by the still highly regulated short-term

markets in Japan. With no large deposit base in

Japan, all foreign banks must raise tbar funds dram
(be capital markets. They complain of a combination
of heavy Bank ofJapan control an outdated demand
that all short-term money should be collateralized

whether the borrower is a top flight bank or a local

institution, and an impenetrable system of effective

interest rate control and lending quotas through the

existing broker system.

Consequently, they say, they are forced to ruse
much of the yen they need at spreads critically higher

than their Japanese competition.
At the top of the new banking pyramid that is

being created wifi be most of the 13 huge city banks,
and the three big long-term credit banks. But do not
be fooled by the apparent sophistication and interna-

tional exposure already presented by Japan’s trig-

name banks.

Dai-lchi Kangyo, Sumitomo. Fuji, Mitsubishi and
the other blue-chip banks may be the biggest in the

world, thanks to the power of the yeas, but their top

executives wifi freely admit that they are still in the

process of honing banking dulls that less than 10

years ago were quite simply not required in the then

conservative financial markets.

• Tins bw* of jikiH* in the new Knalriwg areas is

reaching a crisis point in Tokyo. A good Japanese

foreign exchange dealer, one who can sit at hts desk

and be relied upon to take his own position in several

currencies apart from the yen-dollar, and then run it,

is worth his weight in gold.

Beneath the big names are the 64 regional hanks.

Of these. S3 are rated among the world’s top 500
banks. They, too, are moving overseas. The seven

trust banks have their own special area and are

perhaps best placed to take advantage of further

deregulation in the securities side.

Ftthaps the most vulnerable banks are the mutual
loans and savings banks, known as the Sogo banks,

which rdy on personal deposits but have neither the

local contacts that the small credit and cooperative

savings groups at the bottom of the scale have; nor
the economies of scale that big banks enjoy. Hence,
the demise of Heiwa Sogo.

Back at the top, international exposure has

brought new problems. The city banks and the long-

term banks have an estimated $30 bOHon exposure to

the developing world and $10 bifikm of high-risk

debt at home.
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For over 400 years, Macau has been a thriving mart of trade, the first European

settlement on the coast of China. Today the Territory enjoys political stability and

excellent prospects for sustained economic growth. International banks establishing a

presence in Macau will benefit from all the basics for investors:

LOCATOR
A priviliged gateway to China's Special Economic Zones, with Hong Kong only

40 miles away.

OOVIMUN^
Utilizing the most modem telecommunications, Macau is permanently in touch

with the world.

EXPERTISE
There exists a readily available pool of local expertise in both legal and financial matters.

IJEGAL DVCKAGE
A new banking law has been introduced to provide a simple regulatory framework of

activity for Offshore Banking Units together with a dear taxation scheme, without grey
J

areas, favouring volume business.

To find out more about Macau write or telex us for a copy of our new regulations.

I
ISSUING INOTTUTECff MACAU

Sill Avenida Da Republic®, 6 Macau

Telephone: - *5999, 87777, 71073.

Telex: 88323 — INEM OM
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Asian Currencies Monetary Baskets European Alignment

With Yen Accord, U.S. Turns Attention to Dollar Pegs in Asia
By Mark Jones

L
ONDON—With the Japanese yen's
sharp rise against die U_S. dollar

capped by February’s Louvre accord
to stabilize the major exchange rates,

the UniLed States has tamed its attention to

other Asian currencies. That is particularly

worrying for the export-dependent economies
of the region's newly industrialized countries

(NICs)— South Korea, Taiwan, Hong Kong
and Singapore.

The threat of trade barriers has already

forced South Korea and Taiwan to abandon
their dollar pegs. Now officials in Hong Kong
and Singapore are battling to preserve their

dollar links.

As the authorities in South Korea struggle to

contain the growing political demands of their

once-sflent unions, monetary officials have

conceded defeat in their battle against won
appreciation. The Korean unit, up just 3.3

percent in 1986 to 860 to the dollar, has already

risen 5 percent this year.

South Korean officials, who believe Wash-
ington is unsympathetic to Korea’s need for

trade surpluses to pay off the debt run up in the

course of industrialization, asked the Interna-

tional Monetary Fund in June to adjudicate.

Details of the IMF's advice have not been

publicized, but Korean officials have stopped

giving assurances that the won win be held

above 800 to the dollar this year. Instead,

Economic Planning Minister Chung In-Yong

now ninw to hold the currency to an average of

800 this year, suggesting a rate of 760 by the

end of 1987.

With Taiwan's S62 billion in foreign ex-

change reserves second only to Japan's and its

current account surplus now at 20 percent of

gross domestic product, compared with Ko-
rea's 2j5 percent, Taipei has been under seven

pressure to revalue. Last year, the New Tai-

wanese dollar, which was held dose to 40 to the

dollar from 1982-1985, appreciated about 1

1

percent against the U.S. currency and is al-

ready up 17 percent this year.

Taipei cut at a stroke nearly 40 years’ worth

of foreign exchange controls in My. That has

held the Taiwanese currency above the 30 to

the dollar that Economy Minister Lee Ta-hai
aims to safeguard this year. His stance reflects

pressure from a vocal smaH-firms lobby that

prophesies widespread bankruptcy if further

appreciation of theTaiwan dollar is permitted.

However, economic statistics belie the lob-

byists’ case; The January-July trade surplus

with the United States reached $9M btffion,

compared with $7.47 billion a year earlier,

while in August the government increased its

1987GDP growth forecast from 9.1 percent to

10.6 percent. Against that backdrop, local

bankers consider a year-end rate of 28 New
Taiwan dollars to the dollar increasingly likely.

Taipei has been

under severe

pressure to

revalue.

Pressure on Hong Kong to adjust its curren-

cy has been less consistent than the demands
on Taiwan. In June, the U.S. trade representa-

tive, Clayton YeutUx, cleared the airby saying,

“We’re more concerned about exchange rela-

tionships with many of our other trading part-

ners.” But Mr. Yeutter later added that, in the
tnfdinm term, Hong Kong shoolri ensure that

its dollar is adjusted to restore trade equilibri-

um with the United States. That advice, cou-

pled with the warning from the government's
latest half-yearly report that strong investment
and export growth threaten to increase infla-

tion, has reignited fears of a revaluation of the

Hong Kong dollar.

Nevertheless, Hong Kong officials say that

the peg of $7.80 to the dollar serves a political

rather than an economic role. With nervous-

ness rising ahead of 1997s reintegration with

China, a firm U.S. dollar peg will limit the

impact of political uncertainty.

Until now, Singaporehas largelyescaped the

attention of UJ5. trade hawks. This is the result

of a recession that left last year’sGDP up just

1.8 percent year-on-yearcompared with 8 to 12

percent in the other NICs.

Exports, buoyed by electronics shipments to

the United States (up 49 percent in July, com-
pared with S 1.35 billion a year earlier), have hit

a record. But Washington’s calls for a revalua-

tion of the Singapore dollar have been de-

flected by Singapore’s argument that, with 40
percent of U.S.-destined exports used as com-
ponents in the United States' own exports,

revaluation would worsen U.S. competitive-

ness. Such reasoning will not impress the U.S.

Congress, whose focus is on the growing bflat-

eral trade deficit ($32 trillion last year, against

$1.8 billion in 1985). The Singapore dollar’s

eight-year-old peg of 2.15 to the dollar is,

therefore, expected to give way next year.

Pressure on other Southeast Asian curren-

cies has been on the downside, with the excep-

tion of Thailand. Compared with Singapore,

Thailand has weathered the 1980squitewdl

—

the Bank of Thailand recently revised upward
its estimate for 1987GDP growth to between 5
percent and 5.6 percent from the original pro-

jection of 5 percent and last year’s 3.8 percent.

The key factorbehind that growth outlook is

the buoyancy of manufactured exports (in the

first half of 1987, they rose 18J percent year-

on-yearX

While Korea and Singapore have aban-

doned theirU3. dollar links, Chinahas taken a

leaf out of Hong Kong’s bode and adopted an
informal U.S. dollarpeg—sinceJuly last year,

the renminbi has been held at 3.71 to the

dollar. Continued dollar weakness has, never-

theless. maintained the growth of exports, and
June’s trade figures marked the end of three

years of deficits. However, the surge in exports

partly reflects textile shipments to the United

States. These are approaching their quota ceil-

ings, which points to a return to an export-

boosting crawling peg devaluation next year.

Another informal dollar peg whose days are

numbered is that of.tbe Philippines peso. The
political uncertainty that dd|s President Cora-

zon G Aquino’s nascent democracy has over-

shadowed peso stability. In July, the central

bank was even forced to buy UJS. dollars to

prevent the peso from appreciating through its

nine-month-old level of 20.5 to the dollar.

Nevertheless, higher ofl prices mean that the

trade deficit is still widening (it was $354
million in the first half of this year, compared
with the year-earlier $191 million), prompting
the Center for Research and Communications,

a Manila thinlc tank, to label the fixed ex-

change rate “romantic and absurd.”

The two main oO-prbdncmg nations in^
region — Malaysia and Indonesia — bqft
suffer from die volatility ofworid energy
prices. However, the absence of foreign

change controls in Indonesia has presented
Jakarta, with the bigger currency management
headache. .

Recurrent bouts of speculation against &
rupiah haveprompted an overhaul of Indqns.

stan monetary control. Since July, central bank
purchases and redemptions of short-tomw-
per have been determined daily. This aOrttfe

the authorities to rein in liquidity wfaai^astm
May and June, there is speculation against fcfc

rupiah. Previously, long-term targets for&
issues were set and Bank Indonesia would buC
or seD whatever the market wanted on adafe
basis. The government's commitment totndfe.
weightedrupiahstabilityreflectsthe befitfth^
a devaluation would serve only to iqcryy
inflation and debt servicing, which is sefch):

reach 41 percent of exports this year, conmaftfl
with 37 percent in 1986.

Speculation against Malaysia's ringgit m-
vented the government from using monetary
expansion last year to combat the recessm
But since October, capital inflows hai*n£
sinned on the belief that the recession is ow$.

MARK JONES is the assistant editor of Etto-

money Treasury Report -

EC Endorses Measures to Shore Up EMS
Package allows

intervention

before limits are

reached

By Ken Ferris

L
ONDON — The European Mone-
tary System (EMS) is entering anew
phase in its development as a result

of the foresight and persistence of

Jacques Ddors, president of the European

Community Commission. As tbe 1992 dead-

line approaches for the phasing out of all EC
exchange controls under the so-called Ddors
Plan, member countries are slowly realizing the

magnitude of the task ahead as efforts to

strengthen thesystem’s Exchange RateMecha-
nism (ERM) gather pace.

The dedrion by EC officials at a meeting in

Nyborg. Denmark, earlier this month to en-

dorse a package of measures to shore up the

EMS paves the way for co-ordinated intramar-

gmal intervention before currencies reach their

EMS limits and more active use of interest

rates to preserve the stability of the system. It

also sent out a dear signal that the next step in

the liberalization process will bemore complex

and challenging than tbe first-stage proposals

already being implemented.

The initial measures, approved last Decem-

ber, required tbe removal of contetris cm long-

term credit, unlisted securities and unit trust

trading
,
and dealing on Community stock ex-

changes. Mr. Ddors has now moved on to the

more ambitious second stage in his quest to

transform theEC into a free market by outlin-

ing proposals that aim to liberalize both com-
mercial and private transactions, indnding

savingandborrowing across national frontiers.

The phasing out of existing restrictions on
capital movements could not be introduced

without a substantial reinforcement of the

EMS.
Tbe Nyboig agreement to bolster the func-

tioning of the ERM included strong support

for the surveillance of member countries’ eco-

nomic indicators, which is currently being un-
dertaken by the EC monetary committee.

Monitoring of these indicators is designed to

alert member countries to the difficulties that

may arise if they pursue a particular economic
policy course:

The decision to strengthen EMS stability

through increased use of intervention before

currencies reach their trading limits mwW die

ERM is a significant move. Previously, mem-
ber countries' central banks were only required
to step in when a partner’s currencyreached its

maximum divergence limit against the Europe-
an Currency Unit (ECU)— the EC's common
currency. The latest accord means officials are

more likely to take action before that paint is

reached.

Nevertheless, intervention win be limited to

an amount not greater than double the debtor

country's quota far short-term credits and the

borrower may be asked to make use of its own
reserves to defend the domestic currency. More

significantly, the agreement relies on good will

and does not provide for automatic mtramar-
grnal intervention. Indeed, Mr. Kad-Otto
PCtti, president of the West German Bundes-
bank, the central bank, has made it dear that

“toemain precondition” of tbe accord is that it

does not threaten price stability in West Ger-
many.
A number of EC countries still have a long

way to go before they comply with the stage

two proposals put forward under toe Deltas

Flan. However, there are signs of progress as

most EMS member states draw up timetables

for the gradual phasing out of exchange con-
trols.

Pierre Jaans. head of the Luxembourg Mon-
etary Institute; which is comparable to a cen-

tral bank, said tbe two-tier rate will “definitely

not be abolished tins year. The position of our
two governments is that we will stick to the

mechanism as long as we feel it is necessary.”

For example, Luxembourg's monetary asso-

ciation with BrigTiTm has saddled the Grand
Duchy with a two-tier exchange rate that dif-

ferentiates between flows of capital and goods.

Bat the current trend toward exchange control

liberalization in theEC has sparked hopes that

the dual system may soon be abolished.

"The dual rate system must be abolished by
1992 in line with European Community direc-

tives on the free movement of capital,” said

Dirk de Bakker, a spokesman at the Belgian

Finance Ministry. “However, it may well be
unified much sooner than that”
The differential between the free and official

exchange markets is now dose to zero com-
pared to a peak of 16 percent in April 1982.

That has encouraged some bankers to believe

toe two-tier rate will be dismantled as early as

October 1987.

-But while the Belgian-Luxembourg anthori-'

ties want to see the dual exchange rate phased

out eventually, they are in no huny to make an
immediate decision.

Deutsche MarkBonds
From Germany’s Leading State-Owned Lending Institution

Luxembourg wants exchange restrictions re-

moved, but wQl only agree to a unified market

if there is a guarantee that controls will not

subsequently be reintroduced. Pressure for re-

strictions could arise if the Bdgian-Luxem-
bourg franc came under speculative attack on
tbe foreign exchange markets.

Luxembourg’s position as a major offshore
banking center demands a favorable legal

framework, including banking secrecy, a gen-
erous fiscal environment and a stable financial

climate. The Grand Duchy sees the financial

franc as a land of pressure valve that ensures

that capital controls will not be introduced.

However, given the move toward liberalizing

EC exchange controls, Belgium would be un-
likely to resort to financial controls on capital

movements to relieve pressure on a unified

exchange rate.

“The European Commission and other

member countries think it would be a good
idea if the financial franc joined the convert-

ible franc in the EMS,” said a spokesman for

theEG “It would make the EMS more credit-

able and strengthen monetary stability in Eu-

rope.”

The Commission recently examined the

structure of the two-tier system as part of its

efforts to guide EC member countries toward
complete freedom of capital in the EC It

established that payment transfers for tourist

and travel expenditure through travel agencies

or credit cards areprocessed through the finan-

cial rather than the commercial rate

That contravenes tbe EC principle that a
single exchange rate should apply to current

transactions, that is, those fully liberalized un-
der EC law. However, the Commission decided

that, because of the otherwise liberal nature of

the system, no immediate action would be
taken. The two-tier structure is specially al-

lowed to exist in legal terms according to EC
rules.

Nevertheless, the distinction between the

two rates must be removed by 1992 to comply
with the spirit, if not tbe letter, of toe plan put
forward by Mr. Ddors to liberalize all EC
exchange controls. Tbe commission is now in

close oontact with, (he Belgian-Luxembourg
authorities to monitor progress toward unify-

ing the rate.

Roland Lenschel, an economist at Banque
Bruxelles Lambert, believes it is imperative

that the two-tier system be abolished. He
points out that toe Belgian and Luxembourg
francs are both part of the ECU and that toe

dual exchange rate stands in tbe way of more

Jacques Delors, president of the European Community Commission.

widespread development of the ECs common
currency.

“It makes no sense to maintain thesystem
when the fwianda17commercial rate differen-

tial is less than half a percent,” said Mr. Leus-

cheL “It complicates things when you have to

tell potential foreign investors that there is a
two-tier system and then explain how it

works.”

Belgium and Luxembourg have to mantiin
the spot rate between their two currencies and
those of other EMS members within 2.25 per-

cent either side of bilateral central rates. The
Luxembourg franc’s link to its Belgian coun-

terpart means the currency takes its cue from
toe performance of Belgium's economy.

Hie franc’s current stability in the EMS,
particularly against the Deutsche mark, bay

enabled Brussels to ease the discount rate from
8.5 percent in January to 125 percent follow-

ing tbe latest cut on July 22. There is no
mechanical link between interest rates in the

two countries and rates in Luxembourg have

historically been below those of its l&rgpr

neighbor. But the redactions in Belgium do

provide thescope tar lower interest rates in die

Grand Duchy.
Economic fandamental* have also movedin

favor of toe Bdgjan-Luxemboaig currency

Inflation in Belgium fell from 8.4 percent m
1982 to last year’s 1.8 percent and shouldhe
dose to 1.5 percent tint year (1 percents
Luxembourg) according to the Organization

for Economic Cooperation and Development
(OECD). That would mean an inflation differ-

ential with West Germany ofjnst 0.5 percent

against the 2.7 percent registered in 1986.
'

Nevertheless, if the dollar's recent dedme
against the Deutsche mark continues, intja-

EMS strains will begin to surface. That could

force the National Bank of Belgium, which

holds foreign exchange reserves for Bdgjiifia

and Luxembourg, to defend the franc by using

its reserves or raising interest rates.

KENFERRIS is editorofEuromoney Treasury

Report

ECU Widens Appeal as Stable Unit

Prime Quality $JJ)

High Degree of
Liquidity

Finding a secure investment for

you and your clients is never easy.

KfW would like to suggest you take

a look at rts Deutsche Mark Bonds

and Notes as an investment of

prime quality and high liquidity.

In Germany K1W Bonds are gilt-

edged and eligible for investments

by insurance companies, according

to German laws.

By Giles Merritt

1986 IssuingVolume:
DM 10.4 Billion

As a major source of long-term

funds mainly for German industry,

KfW issues highest quality Bonds,

Notes 3nd Schuldscheine.

Last year alone it issued over

DM 10.4 billion of Bonds and other

debt instruments.

High Liquidity

B RUSSELS — “The ECU has
come of age!” triumphantly an-

nounced Andrt Swings of Krediet-

bank-A general manager at Krediei-

bank. the No. 3 Belgian bank that is the

standard-bearer of the Planish business com-
munity, Mr. Swings is one of the most enthusi-

astic of thosepreaching the virtues of the ECU,
or European Currency Unit.

“More and more people are pricing goods
and services in ECUs,” said Mr. Swings. “We
wQl continue to replace deals that used to be
made in national currencies with ones denomi-
nated in the ECU. And the time must come
when the ECU will be redefined; it will no
longer be a basket of currencies but toe nation-

al currency of the European Community.”
Tbe ECU is pushing aside national curren-

cies as the unit that mare and more investors

and corporate treasurers prefer because of its

stability and the way it smooths out tbe prob-
lems of exchange rate fluctuations. Now al-

most nine yean old, the ECU has come a long

I

way since it was first launched as the transac-

I

dons unit for settling inter-government ac-

counts within the European Monetary System
I
(EMS).
From its small beginning* as a technical

device for use by Europe’s central bankers, the
ECU has become a Eurocurrency in its own
right. It is now tbe fifth most popular denomi-
nation for bond issues on the Euromarkets,
ranking behind the U.S. dollar, the Deutsche
mark, the Swiss franc and theJapanese yen. To
celebrate its growing maturity, the Europe-
minded Belgian government this year started

to mini ECU cons.

More than 350 European banks provide a
full range of financial services denominated in

ECUs, and the total number of banks that are

active in the ECU market is pul at over 1,000

banks in 30 countries. As well as being a basket
of EMS currencies that is used for sophisticat-

ed financial operations, like syndicated loans,

certificates of deposit, Eurobonds, futures and
options, the ECU is also becoming a recogniz-

able currency.

In 1985, Thomas Cook in Britain, together

KfW is one of Germany’s largest

banking institutions.

KfW Bonds are officially listed on

all German Stock Exchanges. Each

issue is always large enough to

ensure high liquidity in the second-

ary market. In this way these bonds
have a major role to play in pension

and other investment funds seeking

to spread their fixed-interest

portfolios into other currencies.

Prime Quality

The Federal Republic of Germany
owns 80% of KfW. 20% lie with the

German Federal states. By virtue

of a special law it enjoys the

full backing of one of the world's

leading industrial nations.

Schuldschein loans and note

issues are available on a tailor

made basis.

More information

Nearly all loans are secured by

Federal or State guarantee, pledge

or mortgage or by commercial
bank guarantees.

To find out more about existing or

new papers and how to trade and
invest in them, ring KfW or write to:

RO.Box 111141

D-6000 Frankfurtam Main 11

Federal Republic of Germany

KredUansiali
furWiedteraufbau

Telephone: (69) 74312222
Telefax: (69) 74312944
Telex: 411352
Reuters Monitor Pages: AVJZ, AVKA

Fully backed by the Faith and Financial Strength of the

Federal Republic of Germany

with Soditi du Cheque de Voyage in France,

introduced ECU-denominated travelers'

checks. And Thomas Cook has reported a
growing demand for them. The checks protect

the traveler against the effects of gyrating cur-

rency markets.
In summing up the outlook fra- the ECU

travelers’ check, Thomas Cook has forecast:

“All signs are (hat within five years it win
become an internationally accepted means of
payment, second only to (he U.S. dollar.”

More importantly, toe ECU has become an
increasingly popular settlements currency for

the invoicing and payment of international

import-export deals since the seesawing dollar

has lost much of its attraction to businessmen
as tbe best currency in which to denominate
international trade.

In Italy, where currency regulations limit toe

use that exporters and importers can make of
the Italian lira, as much as 25 percent of the

country’s foreign trade is billed m ECUs.
Broadly speaking, the ECU’s runaway

growth as a new financial instrumenthas stabi-

lized this year. TncteaH, the ECU has been
developing fastest in the political arena as

European countries have made significant ad-
vances in accepting it.

In mid- 1 987. the Deutsche Bundesbank fi-

nally dropped its long-held ban on the right of
West German residents to hold ECU accounts.
The Frankfurt-based central bank had until

then argued that allowing private use of the
ECU contravened West Germany’s law against
indexed liabilities, in which debts contracted in
other currencies were payable in Deutsche
marks.

Association, which groups the banks most in'

volved in popularizing toe ECU.
Tbe president of the ECU Banking Associa-

tion, Dominique Rambure, who is Europon
director of the Istituto Bancario San P&ofodi

Torino, commented that theECU is nowratoe
second phase of its development The fist

phase, he believes, was when it underwent

remarkable growth as a denominator forueff .

bond issues. Its second phase is as an instru-

ment for intomtional trade and for corporate

transactions.

“But the corporate community is not as

coheave as the Eurobond market,” said

Rambure when he pointed out that it is not

possible to convince company treasurers .’Vsa

masse” of the benefits of »«rng the ECU. .

Last year, bond market activity in the BCD
slowedm rektion to the hectic 250 percentrite
of growth of 1985. Instead of toe 138 ECU
bond issues reached in 1985, there were 85 in

1986 and 32 new issues in the first quarter-of

this year. Activity on theECU syndicated Into

market also quieted down.

Mr. Swings said Am* toe ECU slowdown is

nothing to be alarmed about “The rate
J

of

growth in theECU market is not as steep as it

used to be, and that’s only natural,” he said.

But he added that in relation to other curren-

cies, there is still comparatively fast growth for

tbe ECU in domestic bond issues and the

Euromarkets
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The future of the ECU, however, appears to

be closely linked to companies' use of.fte

Eurocurrency as the baas for their foreign

trade. *-

Bowing to political pressures and at the

same time publicly acknowledging that France
and Italy had both reduced their capital con-

trols, the Bundesbank said that West German
residents could in the future hold private ECU
accounts there. Soon after that, the Spanish
government lifted its remaining restrictions

and granted full recognition of the ECU.

Tbe two decisions cleared away some of the
major obstacles to ibe ECU’s wider use, as well

as its eventual role as the single currency of the
European Communi

ty- That, at any rate, is the
declared aim of the Paris-based ECU Banking

-
\ .

Jacques-Henri David, a senior executive, rt
.

j

the French multinational SaintrGobain Fntfj

Mousson, which uses theECU extensrvdyO
both its internal and transactions?

summed up the situation: “The use oftbeECU j

as an independent currency has been
j

profitable for Saint-Gobam . . . European cor^

porations need their own currency, asAhg~
;

can and Japanese firms already have
tivdy the U.S. dollar and the yen.” i-.

j

GUJSS MERRITT is a Journalist

Brussels.
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HedgingHones Earnings Edge
Small companies

buck currency

swings

By Janet Porter

L
ONDON — A British rock band
that toured the United States recent-

ly was able to make more money
than on a previous visit, even though

the group’s dollar earnings were down and the

U.S. currency was weaker against the pound.
It may not do their image much good or go

down too well with their fans, but members of

the group were able to return home better off

due to some judicious hedging advice from
their merchant bankers.

As the range of financial instruments grows
almost daily and world markets move toward

24-hour trading, the management of currency

and interest rate risks is becoming feasible for

many more customers.

Multinational corporations with huge expo-
sures are no longer the only ones that can
afford to buy protection against exchange or
interest rate movements. As the marketplace
becomes more efficient and more sophisticat-

ed, the size of viable transactions is shrinking,

and is likely to become even smaller as new
products are developed and hedging skills are

refined with the help of new technology and
improved telecommunications.

During the past six years, the major curren-

cies have moved by an average of 23 percent a

year against each other and, during the particu-

larly volatile market conditions witnessed in

1985. the dollar/sterling exchange rate swung

from a high of$1.4960 down to S 1.0350, a 44.5

percent fluctuation.

The dollar has declined by 45 percent

against the Deutsche mark and the Japanese

yen over the past 18 months. During the first

four months of this year, the U.S. currency fell

against the Japanese yen from 158.00 yen to an

ail-time low 137.25 yen in April

As the former airline chief. Sir Freddie Lak-

er. found out to his cost, failure to insure

against currency movements a*n be disastrous.

He was driven out of business fh* years ago

not because he could not fill his aircraft but

largely because he neglected to hedge his huge
dollar borrowings and then came horrihly un-

stuck when sterling depreciated sharply

against the U.S. currency.

“Exchange rate or interest rate movements
no longer need be regarded as an act of God,”
said Graham Steward, assistant director, for-

eign exchange treasury services at Hambros
Bank.

Instead, exporters, importers and others in-

volved in cross-border transactions should be

able to exploit the money market instruments

now available to give themselves a competitive

edge in world markets. If all else is equal— if

two companies are producing an identical

product for the same cost—then the manufac-

turer that has made the cleverest use of finan-

cial tools available in order to offer the guaran-

teed best price will win the orders.

For small or medium-sized companies that

have little experience of international business,

the real problem is not just identifying the risk

but also finding out what is available and
understanding the banking and marketjargon.

Companies need to recognize, for example,

that there are three separate kinds of currency

risk—a transaction exposure that arises out of

a normal cross-border trading activity; a trans-

lation exposure that arises from the need to re-

evaluate in terms of a compan/s reporting

currency those assets, liabilities, income and
expenditure that are denominated in a foreign

currency, and economic exposure that arises

from a company’s commitments to specific

currencies and currency environments.

The International Chamber of Commerce
identifies basic techniques for managing
exchange rate risks, ranging from the matching

of receipts and payments in the same currency;

multilateral netting; leading and lagging;

through to the use of forward currency transac-

tions; futures; options; swaps, and official ex-

port/financing insurance agencies.

The real test, though, is knowing how to

apply and combine the various products in

order to achieve the most effective result.

The management of currency and interest

rate risks has become so advanced and sophis-

ticated that products are more or less tailor-

made to a particular customers needs, with
financial advisers developing and refining new
techniques daily.

Bankers say they are coming close to being

able to cover all risks — the decision the

customer has to make is whether he is prepared

to pay for virtually full cover or whether it may
be preferable to hedge only part of the expo-

sure. But as new financial futures and options

contracts are launched on the world’s ex-

changes and dealers refine and build on these

products to meet particular customer needs,

money market fluctuations need no longer pre-

sent the sort of nightmare that they have done
in the past

Borrowing Dips

On Euromarkets

L
ONDON — The development of

new markets and new financial in-

struments has slowed in recent

months and, most importantly, ma-
jor borrowers, especially those looking to refi-

nance existing debt, have not been able to find

terms attractive enough to issue debt in the

same volume as they had previously.

As a result, wh3e borrowing in international

markets, notably the Eurobond market, has

been slightly higher in dollar terms than it was
over the sameperiod last year, when the declin-

ing value of the UJS. currency is taken into

account, it has in fact been slightly lower.

Along with the near drying up of the new-
issne market in Eurodollar floating rale notes

following last winter’s liquidity crisis in the

perpetual sector of the market, it has been the

decline in dollar financing overall that has

accounted for this. Japanese investors have
become the mainstay of the Eurobond market,

and they have consistently shied away
throughout 1987 from U.S. corporate Euro-

bonds. for many years the bread and butter of

the market.

A notable exception to the Eurodollar mar-
kets’ lack of activity has been the torrent of

issues by Japanese corporations with equity

warrants attached, about S15 billion of winch
have been launched so far this year, with more
than half of them endmg up in Japanese inves-

tors’ hands. Roughly one quarter of all Euro-
bond issues launched during the first half of

this year were equity related; convertible into

stock or with warrants to purchase stock at-

tached.

Another has been the shorter end of the

maturity spectrum, an area where the Euro-

markets are still relatively underdeveloped.

The FnnwiinmMriai paper market has contin-

ued to grow rapidly, and outstandings in the

Euronote market overall are now estimated to

be as h^i as $40 billion.

The Euro-medium term note market— pro-

riding paper of two- or three-year maturities

— has over recent months seen increasing

investor demand against a background of an
uncertain interest rate outlook.

The Kingdom of Spam announced a $1
hillinn medium-term note facility in July, and
major fatalities previously arranged for presti-

gious names like Pepsic© and General Motors

Acceptance Corp. have been activated.

Before this market came into bong last year,

the only two-year Euromarket securities avail-

able to investors were bank certificates of de-

posit For issuers, funding costs below the

London Interbank Bid Rate make this an at-

tractive market.

But as for the mainstream, five-year plus

maturity Eurobond market— apart from fad-

dish instruments such as warrants and the

development of synthetic instruments
launched as repackaged floating rare notes—
the Eurobond market has been rharaeienwA

by investors jumping from currency sector to

currency sector, following the foreign ex-

change markets.

Special to the IHT

Sir Freddie Laker

Furthermore, as the world’s financial mar-
kets evolve, so the range of products will con-
tinue to grow.

Likewise as trading volumes expand, more
cross-trades should soot be possible directly

between currencies rather than through the

U.S. dollar, enahlmg transactions to be com-
pleted more quickly and more cheaply. There
is also scope for improvement in the variety of

interest rate hedging instruments. The broad-
est choice of tools for guarding against adverse

interest rate swings are available in dollars and
sterling, but at present are more limited in

Deutsche marks, Japanese yen and Swiss

francs.

JANETPORTER is the European bureau chief
for TheJournal ofCommerce.

Banks, Thrifts Buoy Securitization Markets
By Linda Keslar

N EW YORK — This year has seen

yet another watershed in asset-

backed securitization, the fastest

growing market segment in terms of
volume of the U.S. capital markets.

Up until this year, this $16 billion market

has been dominated by captive finance compa-
nies, like General Motors Acceptance Corp.

But now banks and thrifts are emerging as

some of the most innovative players in the sale

of these securities, accounting for more than

half the $6 billion issued in the public market

so far this year.

That kind of growth is posing new chal-

lenges for bank managements, since selling off

parts of a bank portfolio was unthinkable only

a few years ago. So far, U.S. banks have suc-

cessfully bundled automobile loans and credit

card receivables into public securities and sold

them to investors for a profit.

But the diversity of their loan portfolios is

likely to lead to more innovative offerings as

bank managements look at other portions of

their commercial portfolios, like second mort-

gages, mobilehome loans, and even their worst

performing loans to the Third World as a

source of new funding.

“Securitization gives bank managements
more tools to manage the size of their balance

sheet and make their capital work more effec-

tively,” said Patricia Jehle, a director at Salo-

mon Brothers, which has managed several as-

set-backed deals for banks in the public

market.

“It’s a brave new world for banking since

securitization makes loans a tradeable instru-

ment,” said George J. Vcjta, a rice president of

corporate management at Bankers Trust “As
securitization becomes more and more com-
petitive, banks will make less from originating

loans.”

For the most part, asset-backed securitiza-

tion is uniquely a U.S. market phenomenon,
driven in part biy a regulatory environment that

has also urged banks to strengthen their capital

levels. By packaging loans into a security gen-

erally backed by a certificate or note, banks
wipe those loans off their bodes and use the

proceeds from the securities sale to make new
loans. Banks also make a profit from the secu-

rities sales since they receive a higher interest

rate on the loons than they pay to investors

who bought the security.

Bank of America has bundled about $2 bil-

lion worth of its credit card and car loan
receivables into six separate securities, which it

sold in the public market over the past 16

months. The California hank was able to shed
those loans off its books and use the proceeds
from the securities sales to make new loans as

well as inject an additional $140 million into its

capital reserves.

“That’s money that otherwise would not be
there,” said Townsend Walker, a rice president

at Bank of America.

“Third World loans bring an additional sov-

ereign risk feature to securitizing assets and
that introduces even more complexity into

what is complicated to begin with,” said Miles
Federman, a senior vice president at Standard
& Poors, the rating agency.

To get an investment grade rating, securities

backed by Third World debt would have to

cany hefty insurance, he added, perhaps more
than 50 percent of the face value of the under-

lying loans. That would also make the security

more costly to investors. By contrast, for secu-

rities backed by mortgages and car loans, a S

No foreign market can be tapped from afar.

Let's start at the heart.

Without actually being on the scene,

not even the astute observer of distant

markets can always differentiate between

cause and effect. In-depth insights into

marketdynamics evolve only from an active

on-site presence.

That iswhy DG BANK maintains itsown
branches in the world’s key business cen-

tres. The benefit for our partners: timely

Intelligence on new developments, en-

abling you to judiciously avert risks and
capitalise on opportunities.

Together you and we explore trade

prospects, analyse your product’s sales

potential.We establish the vital contacts for

you, and provide access to attractive new
sources of capital.

Head Office:DGBANK, RO.Box 1006 51.

Am Platz der Republik. D-6000 Frankfurt
am Main 1, Federal Republic of Germany,
Telephone; (69) 7447-01, Telex: 412291.

Offices in: New York, Los Angeles,
Atlanta, Rio de Janeiro, Hongkong, Singa-
pore, Tokyo. Kuala Lumpur, London, Luxem-
bourg, Zunch, Geneva. BudapesL

The broadly based Bank.

percent to 10 percent guarantee wfil get a
triple-A rating.

In fact, the trouble and expense of securitiz-

ing assets has deterred many of the nation's

banks from entering the market. Transactions

can take up to six months to complete.

“Bank managements are worried that they

have tobe computer experts to do these deals,”

said Andr6 Korovych, a director of asset

backed financing at Drexd Burnham Lambert.

Larger banks, like Bank of America, also

look to refining their own securitized deals so
that they may one day both structure awH
distribute such finnnring* for other banks and
corporations. “It’s a way for us to tap a broad-
er group of investors ” said Rant of America’s
Mr. Walker.

Last July, banks were given the green light

by regulators to underwrite and deal in asset-

backed securities. Buz they are not allowed to
use their new authority until Congress lifts the
moratorium on their new underwriting powers
on March 1, 1988.

LINDA KESLAR is a financial journalist

based in New York.

The yen especially as wdl as the Deutsche
mark, sterling, Canadian, Australian and New
Zealand dollar markets have seen periods 6f
relatively high new-issne volume as a result,

while remaining vulnerable to periods of fam-
ine and falling prices.

The demands of the major sovereign bor-
rowers on the international capital
have shrunk. The United Kingdomborrowed a
total of $6.5 billion with Eurodollar floating
rate note issues last year in

5
order to shorenp

the government Treasury's reserves to play in
the foreign exchange markets before thegeaer-
al election last June. Opportunities for financ-

ing? such as those are no long£t a feature of ttye

international markets.

Other major sovereign issuers are rimpjy
borrowing less. The Kingdom of Denmark
borrowed a total of $1 billion in a single d$y
from the Euromarkets last year, but its borrow-
ing requirement for this year is only about $4
billion compared to 1986*8 total of $7.25 bit-

lion. This is largelyduetoanimproved balance
of payments position. •

.

It is a siwiflar story in Sweden, which dps

year will be far less active simpty because it has
over the past threeyears succeeded in refinanc-

ing all of the high-intexest debt it incurred

earlier. The same applies to other major sover-

eign and supranational borrowers.
’

'

FOR the Euromarket houses, this slow-

down has meant a refocusing of priori-

ties. The international equity markets

and domestic government bond markets lure

attracted most attention, although in the case

of the latter the experience of the UJC. govern-

ment gilt-edged market smce/'BigBang” hot

October has proved that lowgovernment fund-

ing requirements leave room for only a few

major players in each maiket

The international equity marin-t ^ certainly

booming, however. Dinting the first six months
of 1987, about $30 bOhan of internationally

syndicated equity issues were launched, and
while there was a notable debade in the case

Fiat’s giant $2.1 billiou deal, that , total com-
pares with $33 billion for all of 1986.

But for many bouses the result of tiring

interest rates and the retrenchment of both

fixed and floating rate bond markets has eh-

tailed the beghming of an austerity period that

even a year ago would have bees unthinkable

to the notoriously well-paid and bonused Eqr-

omarketeers.

Some houses have dropped out of maiket

making in certain sectors altogether, while oth-

ers rimplyare beginningto cut back on staffing

and recruitment.
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Internationally, there are-prospects for the

development of new lending. It has been esti-

mated that Chixramayborrowup to $40 billioii

in intpmaftnnat Iran and band-markets CMS
tbe next five years.

There has also been some hope rekindled

that a solution to the massive problem ofIhqd
World debt might involve the creation of i

market for debt-to-equity swaps and a large

and liquid secondary market far the trading of

debt marked down to its market value.
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i only lose money.”
’ So why do banks’ agree to

'accept new business!? “Be-
came times are changing,
'we’removing back to rdation-
" ship banking,” the banker

Underwriters are

nevertheless left

holding paper that
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‘said, away from the dayswhen Cannot easily he Sold,
-borrowers asked for camped- _
dve bids and appointed as

lead manager whichever bank proposed the most favorable
terms.

“We’re making a ftwitainMtai business decision that iwwt*
-which «re supportive to issuers in these difficult markets will keep
-those cheats when conditions improve.”
^ Underwriters taking this kmg view are ncwMthrfcsg left holding
paper that cannot easily be sold. The banks can other drop the
-price of the paperimtil professional bargain hunters are tempted
"to boy or can inventory the paper with borrowed money. This
latter strategy is a profitable one. Eurodollar bonds, for example,
currently yield just over 9 percent, while the cost to borrow
.dollars overnight is 7ft percent

That is avery comfortable spreadfor banks to pocket It is also
'.risky. The majority of professional opinion is that interest rates

faremuch more likely to rise than fafl. If rates dojerk upward, that

‘financing gain could evaporate and Hawk, would then be left

holding brads whose resale value was phuneting, bond
prices fall as interest rates rise.

£

r 1 1HE ONLY ATTRACTION the new fixed-coupon issues
' I offer investors is their short maturity. Institutional inves-
JL tors such as brad funds, pension funds or life insurance

“ companies are not aide to dispose of then- bond bolding, and
‘move into cash or other installmentsjustbecause interest rates axe

rising.
l
Y They are obliged to remain in the bond nuwkot- But one way

' they'can manage that risk when rates are rising is to shorten the
‘maturity of their holdings.

That strategy is aimed at benefiting from the fact that as

'interest rates rise, the increase amplifies along the maturity
• horizon, with longestrterm paper registering the largest increase
"in yield and the biggest drop in price. By contrast, short-term
- paper is the least vulnerable to price erosion as redemption atpar

.
value is so near.

Professional investors, therefore, are eager to sell long-term

[
bonds in their portfolios and nse the cash to buynew short-dated

- securities. This was evident recently when both Italy and Sweden
-reopened the dormant market for Eurodollar paper.

But there was not much evidence of such activity last week,

when the three new issues were all from U5, corporations. The
~ recent history of lawsuits, takeovers, buyouts and other overnight
fWriopments transforming a company thai had a triple-A credit

rating to a triple-B have turned the once much desired debt of

VS. companies to the pariah of the market
American General, tire U.S. insurance company, priced its

$150 mOfion issue at SO bans points, or a half percentage point,

over the yield on U.S. Treasury notes. Investors have the option

of redeeming the paper after three years or holding it to final

maturityin seven years. If in three years UJS. interest rates have

fallen sharply, theoption tohold the paper to 1994 wouldbevery
attractive.

Lead manager Credit Suisse First Boston valued that option at

die equivalent of 15 basis points, giving a theoretical yield of 65

basis points over the current yield on Treasury notes. Competi-

tors signed that the yield, whichever way it was calculated,

needed to be 75 basis points over the curve to be attractive.

But that argument was purely theoretical. Investors indicated
that they put a zero value on the option to hold the paper for

seven yean. The notes, bearing a coupon of 9 percent and priced
at 100%, ended the week down 2M points, well outride the 1%
points paid as fees to underwriters.

Ford Motor Credit’s $200 million of three-year notes, offered

to yield 60 basis points over the Treasury curve, ended the week

trading at a 216-paint discount to yield 70 basis points ova1

.

American Telephone & Telegraph, making only its fourth

appearance in the interna fi/wial TT|||T^**i tried putting two-year

See EUROBONDS, Page 19
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By CARL GEWIRTZ
International Btraid Tribune

’ ARIS The volume of Eurobonds launched i»vt week
e L# made it look as’xf business was almost back to normal,
r I But the activity was mostly bravado on the part of

underwriters trying to satisfy their customers’ demand to
-borrow before interest rates rise farther.

“Clients are spooked about the rise in interest rates,” an
'investment banker said. “They want to lock in funds white they
still can and they expect theirbankers to be supportive, in the bad

';time* aa well as the good times.”
- ’ The risk-ieward ratio m bringing jew business is “appalling,”
rfae admitted. “We’re all doing business we’d rather not do.
UnderwrileK these days can
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Big Issue

Planned

In Italy

Montedison Aims

To Pare Debt

MILAN — Montedison SpA’s
board has approved a J trillion lire

(about $760 milEcm) rights issue

aimed at rednemg its huge debt
after several recent acquisitions.

The issue, Montedison's largest

ever capital-raising operation, w£D
becoaadnrcd by shareholders at a
meeting in November.

Officials said the plm* cads for

the issue of 540.9 nrilHnn ordinary

shares at 1,900 lire each, to be of-

fered on (he basis of one new share

for every five ordinary or savings

share currently held.

The riures would have a nominal
value of L000 Ere each.

Lino CardardH, Montedison's
tnanagrng director for ftnarifjal po-

licy, said Saturday that the group's

net debt currently stands at about

7.6 trilEoo Ere after several large

m-gpiritinne

Among those were an agreement
Cartier tins month to buy a control-

ling stake in U.S. polypropylene
producer Hhnont Inn for $1.6 Nl-
fion.

Last week, Montedison’s request

On nTtemotinmnl ma+Ma for an
S800 million loan to hdp finance

that acquisition wasmore than four
times oversubscribed. (Intemation-

h1 Credit, Page 19).

Montafismi’s ratio of debt to

equity, currently 13, would be low-

ered to 09 by the rights issue, Mr.
GudanZHsuiL
He said the plan “means we do

not have to worry about the finan-

cial structure and can concentrate

on industrial strategy.”

As part of the plan, the chemi-
cals and pharmaceuticals company
said, it has readied a preliminary
accord with investment banking

and securities firm Wcrthcixo
Schroder & Co. to acquire rights

for up to 300 billion lire ofMonte-
dison shares.

Wertheim would then guide a
secondary placement of the shares

on foreign markets. Montedison
ftffiwalu said dwtailg of that place-

ment had not hear finaHnad.

Brazil Requests

$10 Billion for

Debt Payments

Entrepreneurs who have taken an interest in Pearson: From left, Carlo de Benedetti,
chairman of Ohveiti, publisher Rupert Murdoch and Li Ka-shmg, Hong Kong financier.

Pearson:A Prime Breakup Target?

Murdoch Seen as Latest Predator GrdingFamilyFirm
By Steve Lohr

Sew York Tima Scrvic*

LONDON — Pearson PLC.
the blue-chip British conglomer-
ate whose holdings range from
the Financial Times newspaper
to Madame TUssautTs wax muse-
um, had caught the eye of corpo-

rate raiders long before the pub-
lisher Rupert Murdoch bought a

major stake inPearson last week
Lastyear,LiKa-shing,aHcHig

Kong billionaire financier, pur-

chased a 5 percent holding in

Pearson, which he later sold.

Earlier this year, Carlo de Ben-
edetti, the Italian entrepreneur

and chief executive of Olivetti

SpA, acquired just under 5 per-

cenL And for nearly a year, Pear-

son has been the subject of bid

rumors, with the list of suppos-

edly interested investors includ-

ing New York-based financier

Saul Steinberg and a bevy of

British predators.

Pearson is viewed as vulnera-

ble because the 143-year-old
family enterprise is a collection

of excellent businesses brought
together more by historical sod-
dent than by coherent design.

The Pearson portfolio is a
grab-bag; as well as the Finan-

cial Times and Madame Tus-
sand's, it includes an amusement
park. Royal Doulton china, (he

CMleap Latour vineyards, a
coupleof oil-service and explora-

tion companies, half of The
Economist magazine, half of ha-
zard Brothers merchant bank

Lord Blakenham

and the Penguin publishing
group.

Pearson, according to same
brokers and investment bankers,

appears to be a prime candidate

for a corporate “restructuring,”

splitting up the separate busi-

nesses as independent compa-
nies or selling them off to other
companies The theory behind
such thinking is that the whole of

Pearson is worth less than the

sum of the parts.

It is in that context that Mr.
Murdoch's move last week is be-

ing viewed. Feverish buying of

Pearson stock by Mr. Murdoch's
News Corp. brought the disclo-

sure that he held nearly 15 per-

centoftheconglomerate's shares

by the end of the week. The total

price of Mr. Murdoch’s stake is

estimated at S420 million

.

A News Corp. statement sug-
gested that the purchase was to

pave the way fra friendly joint

ventures, such as stepping up the

Financial Tunes’s drive to en-

large its overseas circulation. But
Pearson executives are doubtful

about the claim, noting that any
proposed joint venture would
stand or fall by its own logic,

hardly requiring Mr. Murdoch's
S420 million stake.

Pearson executives note, too,

that Mr. Murdoch rarely buys
parts of companies fra invest-

ment purposes only.

“Anyone who assumes Rupert

Murdoch is a passive investor

should have his sanity tested,”

one Pearson adviser said.

In its statement, Mr. Mur-
doch's company said h did not

plan to make an all-out bid for

Pearson during the next 12
months “in the absence of a ma-
terial change in the circum-

stances of that company.”

No inkling was given as to

what would constitute a material

change by Mr. Murdoch's reck-

oning.

According to sources close to

Pearson, Mr. Murdoch’s stake is

probably a prelude to a breakup

bid. Mr. Murdoch, they say,

mmi place a high price on the

See PEARSON, Page 19

By Anne Swardson
Washington Post Semce

WASHINGTON — Brazil, pre-

senting a plan to foreign commer-
cial banks for resuming the debt
payments that it suspended in Feb-
nary, has requested $10A billion

in new loans to finance interest due
over three years.

Creditor banks said it was too

early to react officially to the plan,

which Brazil presented Friday as it

opened its first serious negotiations

since halting payments on 568 bil-

lion in commercial debt.

Brazil also said it was prepared
to convert some of the debt into

bonds issued at the par value of the

debt, with interest rates subject to

unspecified limits.

The country also called, Fra the

reduction of the interest rate on the

remaining bank debt to the banks'
cost of funds, and fra fixed interest

rates with “appropriate adjust-

ments.” Interest on bank loans of

this kind usually fluctuates with

changes in market interest rates.

Tbe new lending includes back
interest Brazil has ^wwwiilA<«»d

since it suspended payments, as

wdl as the interest it will owe in the

remainder of 1987, in 1988 and in

1989.

With public and private debt to-

taling $112 billion, Brazil is the

second-largest Latin American
debtor after Mexico.
“In order to be current on our

interest payments, we need interest

financing," said Fernfio Bracher,

Brazil’s chief debt negotiator.

The two sides are to meet again

Friday after working groups have

analyzed the proposals.

(tee of the 14 bankers on the

committee (hot met the Brazilians

said of the plan: “We don’t Eke it,

obviously, especially the idea of
lmding specifically to pay our own
interest.”

But he and others said it was

encouraging that Brazil had finally

returned to the negotiating table

after seven months strained rela-

tions. “This is only a beginning.

Everything is open to negotiation,"

another banker said.

Although it was not emphasized
at the meeting, U.S. bankers are

facing a deadline. A committer of

bank regulators is expected next

month to consider ordering banks
to downgrade some of their Brazil-

ian debt if no token payment is

made before then.

Such a downgrading would
amount to a partial writeoff of the

debt, which the banks have balked

at doing.

So far. President Josi Saracy b*s

rejected bankers* suggestions that

Brazil submit its inflation-ridden

economy to the economic oversight

of the International Monetary
Fund, as most debtor nations have
done, in return fra new loans and
easier terms on the wi^ng debt.

Banks Provide

$1.95BWion

ForArgentina
Reuters

WASHINGTON— Argenti-

na's creditor banks have mace
than fully subscribed for a
$1.95 bilbon loan negotiated

last month, the credit

effective.

William R_ Rhodes, a Citi-

bank executive and ebainnan of

the bank woriring group far Ar-

gentina. said Saturday that Ar-
gentina was expected to draw
$750 million of the new money
on Oct. 6.

Under terms of the financing

package, Argentina's creditor

hanks committed theznsdves to

a SI .05 billion medium-term
Joan, $500 million fa cofinanc-

ing with the World Bank and a
$400 million trade oedit and
deposit fadtity.

Rank commitments to the

package are being reduced pro-

rata to reflect the oversubscrip-

tion. Tbe announcement comes
at a time of uncertainty over

Argentina’s economy, including

an expected 50 percent decline

in its trade surplus thisyear and
recent election gains by the op-

position Percmisi party, which
advocates a debt moratorium.

DevelopingNations Call

For Fresh Debt Strategy

IMF Sees Moderate World Growth

Realm

WASHINGTON— Developing

countries ray there is a dangerof a
stalemate in efforts to resolve the

five-year-old debt crisis and have

jointly called fra a dialogue be-

tween industrialized and debtorna-

tions to work out innovative solu-

tions.

“A real concerted effort is re-

quired to remove the prospect of

deadlock and to pave the way for a

cooperative rotation to the debt

problem,” the Group of 24 devel-

oping nations said in a commimi-

qu£ issued Saturday.

The statement was released in

advance of meetings this week of

the International Monetary Fund
and World Bank.
The fi"nnn* ministers from ^

24 developing countries said that

the debt crisis could worsen if no
dmngcs in strategy are made.
“The new market reality opens

the way for a long-tom solution to

the debt problem,” the ministers

said. They urged “the adoption of

new, innovative mechanisms that

may bring about a change in ap-

proach from mere debt reschedul-

ings to debt reconstruction.”

The ministers issued a number of

demands on indnstriilfaed nations

aimed at relieving tbe "economic

plight of poor countries.

At a "vn+hrg chaired by Finance
Minister Svetozar Rikanovic of

Yugoslavia, the minister called for

imtastrialized nationstolift foreign

aid toa targeted 0.7percent of their

gross national products. Of that

amount, 0.15 pracent would go to

the poorest developing nations.

The countries also called far

prompt approval of an increase in

the IMF’s Structural Adjustment

Facility for aid to low-income

countries, and for a general capital

increase fra the World Bank.

The IMF’s managing director,

Michel Camdessus, proposed at an
economic summit meeting of the

seven leading industrialized coun-

tries in June that the Structural

Adjustment Facility, a pool of

money provided to desperately

poor countries, be tripled to about

$12 bfflion because of near-cons

conditions.

Tndnstrializeti nations have en-

dorsed the plan in principle hut
have nuadft no nr^numiment to any
figURL

Finance Minister Bernard Grid-

zero of Zimbabwe, who chairs the

World Bank Development Com-
mittee, which meets Monday, said

earixer thst
u
ihiti»»»ni expects*

tion” was that an increase in struc-

tural adjustment fund resources

Ethiopia

Bangladesh

Burkina Faso

Mali

w Bhutan

$13 wr

6.5 - j

0.5

15

Mozambique N.R.

Nepal 0.6

Malawi 1-0 rX

^ Zaire N.R.

would be approved this week. He
(fid not predict how large the in-

crease would be.

The 24 developing countries also

argued that a duwgp in existing

debt strategy was urgent because of

rising interest rates, tbe lack of voi-

untary lending by commercial
banks and a deterioration in the

trade balances of debtor countries.

They also called for a new ap-

proach by multilateral finance in-

stitutions such as the World Bank
and IMF in supporting growth-ori-

ented programs in debtor nations,

particularly through debt relief.

Reuters

WASHINGTON — The Inter-

national Monetary Fond, judging
that prospects are better than they

were six months ago, predicted

Sunday that the world economy
would expand by a moderate 28
percent this yearandby3.1 percent
in 1988.

It previously had projected 1987
growth at 27 percent, ta 1986, tbe

world economy expanded at a 32
percent rate.

But the IMF's Wodd Economic
Outlook, released in conjunction

with its annual meeting, also said

that middle-income debtor coun-

tries and sub-Saharan Africa faced

a bleak and uncertain future.

The IMF said it expected world
output io maintain its current mo-
mentum despite “the hesitancy in

industrial-country growth in late

1986 and eariy 1987.”

For industrialized countries,

growth is projected at 24 percent

this year, a shgln increase from tbe

a 23 percent forecast made in

April, and at 26 percent in 1988.

The IMF said that developing

countries should see a growth rate

of33 paoent tins year, up from an
earlier 3 percent forecast, and of

4.4 percent in 1988.

Referring to attempts by the

United States, Japan and West
Germany to correct imbalances in

their economies, the report said,

“PhKqy fhangpi that are lmritr may

should hdp to improve business

confidence and sustained de-
mand.”

It said that the economies of oil-

exporting countries, hurt badly by
a plungemod prices would recover
somewhat in 1988, growing by 2J>

percent after a 0.6 percent down-
turn this year and a 0.1 percent

reduction in 1986.

The IMF said that the volume of
wodd trade would increase 3A per-

cent tiris year and by4A percent in

1988, compared with 4i percent in

1986.

Inflation, a key indicator of eco-

nomic health, is expected to accel-

erate slightly in the in^»ytriaii7«i

countries next year while easing in

the developing world.

Specifically, die IMF forecast

that prices in industrialized coun-
tries would chmb by 3J percent in

1988 after rising 3.1 percent this

year and 33 percent in 1986.

Inflation in developing countries

is projected at 6.6 percent in 1988,

the IMF said, after an 8 percent

rate in 1987 and an 82 percent rate

in 1986.

The U.S. economy is expected to

grow by27 percentnextyear after

a projected 24 percent expansion

in 1987, the IMF said. West Ger-
many is likely to see a 21 percent

growth rate in 1988, it said, after a

tepid 1J percent this year.

Japan’s economy is expected to

expand 3.4 percent in 1988 foBow-

ing32 percent growth in 1987, the

report said.

.Gold Sale Seems Uhlikefy

A suggestion by the Japanese

that the IMF sell some of its vast

gold holdings to assist the very

poorest countries will gain little

ground-in the immediate future,

monetary sources said Sunday.

The industrialized countries are

divided on the issue. The United
States opposes die, idea, arguing

that there is already enougb global

liquidity to tout developing coun-
tries, the sources said.

But some other leading nations,

including Britain, say fh«r they

have no objection in principle.

After arriving for talks associat-

ed with the annual meetings of the

IMF and Wodd Bank, Vice Fi-

nance Minister Toyoo Gyohten of

Japan said, “We should not ex-

etude the possibility of sdling IMF

The IMF holds about 100 sril-

Hou ounces of gold m its coffers

with a current market value of

about $46 billion.

Countries representing 85 per-
cent of IMF's voting power would
have to approve any sale of gold.

Securing approval would be a diffi-

cult process because the United
Stales has about 20 percent of the
voting power within the IMF.
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By Robert A. Bennett
New York Time* Service

NEWYORK—Although Bank
of New York Co. jolted the bank-

tag world by tnalritig a hostile offer

to acquire Irving Bank Corp., the

move seems right in step with the

recent development of the U.S. in-

dustry.

ftgnlring is no longer the genied

industry it once was. Competition

NEWS ANALYSIS

has become fierce as banking’s

share of the corporate-loan market

has shrunk and new, nonbank insti-

tutions have begun offering con-

sumer-banking services.

Today, few bankers see them-
selves as members of an elite cfab

more interested in being statesmen
than in malrmg vnmey

“A move is not unbanker-Eke if

it helps stockholders, employees

and customers,” said J. Carter Ba-

cot, chairman of Bank of New
York, in an interview after the bid

was announced Friday.

B»nV of New York’s SI .04 tal-

Hon offer Era Irving most be ap-

proved by a number of regulatory

agencies, but tbe idea of a merger

between two large banks ta the

com* market no longer seems as

outrageous as it once did.

Last year, regulators allowed an
even bigger $1.07 bflHoa merger

.between two leading San Francisco

banks, Wefls Fargo & Co. and
Crocker National Crap.

But a top officer of a leading

New York bank said, “This is not

what one would expect of a New
York bank. It’s a shame."

“They’ve changed the name of

the game ta bank mergers and ac-

quisitions to ‘hostik,’ ” said James
J. McDermott Jr„ chief bank stock

analyst at Keefe, Bruyette ft

Woods.
Athough hostile takeover at-

tempt* remain rare in American
banking, big bank, mergers have
become common, especially when
they involve organizations in dif-

ferent states. But most of the re-

gional pacts that allow suchcombi-

nations exclude New York-based

banks because of fears that local

banks would be gobbled up by
New York’s giant institutions.

Neither Bank of New York nor

Irving is among the tin's giants,

but because they are in New York
they are stDl excluded from enter-

ing other regions.

Mr. Bacot, however, has tried to

test those limits. In 1983, the Bank
of New^Yoik sought to merge with

Northeast Bancorp Inc. of Con-
necticut. Tbe proposed merger be-

came a test case that went to the

UB. Supreme Court, which held

that the regional compacts and

their exclusionary features were

constitutional.

The Bank of New York still

bolds an option to buy Northeast if

and when that is allowed by Con-
necticut law.

-

The proposed merger of Bank of

New York and Irving would com- -

bine two institutions rich in histo-

ry. Banking history has its disputed

areas, so the Bank of New York is

either the oldest or second-oldest

bank in the United States.

Founded in 1784 by Alexander
Hamilton, who later served as the

firet UJS. Treasury secretary, it is

clearly the oldest m New York.
Mr. Bacot isknowa/ra a willing-

ness to shift strategies. Years ago,

fflJEEHB LSA/1LU. QWTATHJRS

BID ASK
Alan Jones Pit Slop 2ft 2ft

Bitter Crap. 1ft 1ft

Chiron 27 27ft

GoodMaHc Food 15ft 15ft

MAG HokSngs 2ft 2ft

NWAR — 2ft

Spedradyne 44ft 44ft

Bank pf New York bought a num-
ber ofhanks in upstate New York
cities, including Syracuse, Buffalo

and Albany. But after Mr. Bacot
decided that the bank should con-

centrate on New York City’s sub-

urbs, hot the city itself, the upstate

units, twtins sold.

Irving has upstate banking sub-

sidiaries that are among its most
profitable units, but Mr. Bacot in-

dicated when the takeover move
was announced that they would be
sold.

Irving is considered ta banking

tirdes to be a sleepy organization.
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Rothschild’s International

Money Funds

The efficient alternative to a deposit

account in any major currency.

For further information and the

current prospectuses, please complete and return

this coupon to: Robin Fuller, N.M. Rothschild

Asset Management (C.I.) Limited, P.O. Box 242,

St. Julian's Court, St. Peter Port, Guernsey,

Channel Islands.Telephone: Guernsey (0481) 26741.
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Denmark 11% 92 105% 9.99 +94
S E K 99k 93 98% 907 +79
Exportflnons 7% 92 9048 9.97 495
EJiPorffln 11% 92 104% 1003 +98
NIB 7Vl 93 8948 9.96 +70
SAS 10% 95 97 1068 +110
Ekportfln 748 93 8888 1007 +101
Sweden 8% 94 91% 900 +59
Norsk Hvdra • 96 8441, 1001 +117
EmortHnan 778 98 8414 1&43 +90
Fonmarks S% 91 97 900 492
N 1 B 7% 91 93 945 466
NIB 848 91 95% 907 497
Norsk Hydra 10 93 98% 1034 +109
Sweden 8*8 96 91% 1003 +70
Norsk Hydro 8% 91 97% 907 +50
Norsk Hydro 7 92 89% 1012 +112
SEK 7% 93 90% 906 466
N l BSar A 9% 96 94% 1062 499
Norway 7% 91 9244 9+6 +60
Sweden 1146 94 106*8 1003 494
SEK 11% 89 10248 902 +35
SEK 648 90 94% 909 497
SEK 7% 91 9148 902 491
SEK 848 91 9714 9+6 467
SEK 10 92 101% 9+3 +55
Denmark 7*8 93 0948 1022 +102
Sweden 10% 92 101% 905 471
State) I 748 94 87% 1047 +114
Saab Scania 9% 91 99% 9+4 +76
Saab Scmla 748 92 9148 1021 +116
Skandla Ins 7% 92 90% 1010 +106
Stetoll 7 09 96*8 9.16 +106
Staton 13% 89 106*8 9.17 +71
Statoli 10 90 902 491
Exportftnan 7*8 93 8848 1018 488
Exportfln 10 96 9848 1004 463
Sweden 11% 89 104% 906 +99
Sweden 1248 89 10444 £94 +66
Sweden IHta 90 103*8 901 +56
Sweden 7 91 91K 9+5 +57
Sweden 7 92 9048 9+8 465
Sweden B% 92 9548 909 +68
SEK 7% M 87% 7021 487
Statoli 9% 96 92% 1071 +111

{
Sapranatlonal 1

Council Europe 8 96 86% 1047 +79
Council Eur 948 96 94% 1044 483
ECSC UK 90 106% 909 449
ECSC 746 91 94*8 9+0 +57
ECSC TrA 8% 94 8748 1040 467
EEC 948 90 «»% 9J9 +59
EEC 11% 90 103*8 901 453
EEC 7 91 914b 9+1 +51
EEC 848 91 9748 9+4 456
EEC 7% 93 89% 9+5 467
EE COct 12 93 108*4 9+9 +72
EEC 8% 96 8*44 1025 458
EEC 9% 96 94 1021 459
E 1 B 11% 90 10548 906 +50
E 1 B 11 91 104% 907 +47
E 1 B 10% 92 wr% 9+5 +97
E 1 BA -7*8 93 89% 9.96 466
EIB 748 93 90 1002 +74
E 1 B 10*8 93 W2% 1012 +117
El B 1178 93 108% 9.98 +71
E 1 B 10% 94 100 1004 +117
E 1 B 12K 94 1124b 1012 +76
EIB 12 95 109 1021 +71
E 1 B 748 96 85% 1036 468
E 1 B 948 97 93*8 1009 +56
Eureflma 746 91 94% 9+0 465
Euraftma 9% 96 93*8 1005 473
IADB 7248 9) 110 9+6 +67
IADB 948 96 97% 1037 +78
IADB 10% M 10044 1035 480
IADB 748 96 81*8 1049 +79
World Bk 10% 90 103% 906 431
Worid Bk 11% 90 145% 909 449
Wbrid Bk Jan 7 92 91 9+7 +60
Worid Bk 11 92 10448 9+9 +66
World Bk 10K 93 104% 9+1 461
Worid Bk 12 93 108% 9.94 468
World Bk 12% 9* 110*8 1012 468
Wbrid Bk 12K 9* 11218 1019 +78
Worid Bk 10% 9S 100 1011 458
World Bk 744 97 IM*8 1031 454
world Bk 9 97 92% 1030 +47
Worid Bk 8% 16 •14b 1058 +79
World Bk 9% 16 85% 1091 +112
World Bk P*i M S9K 70W +114

1

]

United Klmxlom t !

Abbey Naff 7% 92 99*4 1020 +714 1

Barckryi 10% 90 101 9+9 489
Bardayi 1048 95 100 10+1 H01
BP Capital 9*8 93 98% 1004 +88
Brit Petra 11% 92 103% 1013 1-114

Brit Tale 8*8 94 9348 1017 +74
Britbfi Tel 7*8 96 83% 10+8 +77
Get Co 7%» 97 03 1054 +77
Halifax 7% 92 9044 1000 HM

8% 96 0848 1002 465
Midland 11% 92 10448 1034 K120

Notwest 7% 91 9ZK 9M +92
Nctwoit 11*4 92 106% 1014 +100

United States
[

YM Spd 1

Mat Price Mat Trwr I issuer

90 94*8
90 97
91 94%
91 98%
91 100K
92 90*8
92 99%
92 100%
93 93
93 98%
94 89*8
96 92%
92 106%
93 91%
95 100%
90 94%
90 M*b
94 108%
96 86%
89 96%
96 64%
96 86*8
89 104%
89 105%
90 94%
91 92
92 101%
92 103%
95 106%
91 92%
91 97%
93 89%
89 100*6
95 97%
98 96
93 100
92 99%
95 99
98 94%
01 94%
91 94%
92 104%
93 91%
94 93%

!<Q +48 Austria

1015 +92 BFCE
1017 +101 BFCE

YW Cur
Can Mat Pries Mat YW
8 93 10930 LOP 734
7% 94 10450 433 730
5% 97 9135 758 440
4 98 9175 7.14 454
4% 02 9275 756 4.74

9% 89 107.15 555 043
8% 90 10735 433 749
8% 94 10750 474 754
4% 95 9835 477 441
4% 97 9345 757 454
5% 94 9035 474 531
7% 90 10535 439 734

8% 98 10650 731 747
4% 91 10250 451 432
7% 90 10455 446 741
7% 94 10175 755 735
5% 94 9935 451 442
8 91 10575 4.15 737
7% 97 10135 755 7.14

8% 94 10645 487 742
I 93 10730 427 744
9% 92 10400 *54 836
7% 93 10475 445 740
6% 96 9425 497 442

1018 +64 Credit Natl

4 90 100.15 534 53«
8% 94 10575 731 854
7% 95 1033S 479 7.14

8% 93 10938 449 739
8% 90 10475 534 773
7% 92 I037S 474 747
8% 92 104.15 742 840
8% 94 10475 477 741
5% 01 8835 7.12 431
4 91 10030 534 537
7% 94 10475 435 7.14

4% 97 9438 493 449
93 91% 959 +41 Dan Dansfes Bk 5% 93 9730 430 530
94 93% 19.10 +71 Danmark 4 88 9935 S3S 450
95 105% 1039 +144 Danmark 7% 88 10135 530 745
91 100% 9.95 +95 Danmark 7% 89 10415 £21 758
93 100% 10.14 489 Danmark 7% 89 10330 £17 737
90 100% 93] +74 Denmark Oct 5% 91 10030 S73 535
91 104% 9.93 +105 Denmark 10% «2 11375 443 830
93 105% 1035 +107 Denmark 4% 93 *975 430 4Z7
90 97% 938 +57 Denmark 8 93 1M75 431 749 (

AD B
92 95% 1051 +91 Denmark 7% 94 10+55 484 739 A D B
92 104 1052 +100 Danmark 7% N THIS 492 701 } AD B

7.14 735
438 756
433 735
750 442
492 431
401 440
450 452
752 734
498 745
573
573
737
732
430
599
754
746
730
S47
599

£45
<04
703
£89

£71
60S
706
7.13

MM
M
N

£50 700 N
687 605 N«

606 £55 Ml

501 706 N4
608 981 N<

£79 780 Ht
£73 706 M
657 6JQ O
£88 683 Pc
781 785 Pi
585 789 P*

609 904 Pt
£57 096 Pt
£77 708 Pt
704 687 PC
£91 701 R.
701
543
7.13

787
549
786

Rt
s

;

SI

Supranational

Western Europe (Other)

Auetr Contr
Avehr Contr
Austria
Austria
Austria
Austria
Dewt Bank
[tout Bk Fin

10% 90 102% 945 +68 Draedner Fin.

10 91 101 941+70 e D F Sep
V 92 97% 972 +40 EOF
13% 92 113% 930 +72 EDF
11% 95 104% 103S +78 EDF
7% 97 83% 1052 +74 Finland
0 90 84% 1858 +23 Hammerson
tu n to mas -he hotom

• 90 10675 431 749 AD B 5% 0 10050 431 VO
7% 94 10+55 454 739 A D B 10% 59 11175 430 942
7% 94 10+55 492 731 AD B 7% 91 10640 544 733

88% 1057 +84 I DanmarkM* Bk 7% 95 10550 475 734 AD B Apr W 91 103-60 873 945
95 100% 1039 +104 | Deut Bank 4 91 10245 531 534 A D B 8% 92 10975 420 739
M 87% 1026 +71 Deutsche Btatk 5% 92 10025 543 549 A D B Apr 9% 92 11130 434 830

Deutsche Bk 4 92 W105 £63 502 A DB Aug 9%92 11425 530 8.W
Deutsche Bk 5% 93 99.15 548 535 A D B 8% 93 10935 438 777
Deutsche Bank 4% 95 9935 437 430 A D B 7% 94 10535 470 734
Deutsche Bk 5% 94 912S 750 414 A D B 8 94 10473 475 749

4% 92 9540 £72 472 AD B 8% 95 97.15 498 459
8% 92 10350 742 845 AD B 4% 94 9330 7.13 435
8% 93 10875 434 770 ADO Apr 7% 97 10845 720 748
4% 96 9425 470 434 Atrial Dev Bk 4% 94 9450 7.11 461
5% 97 90.90 737 423 Council Europe 7% BP 10375 471 689
7% 91 10150 433 73S Council Europe 7% 89 102.15 432 734
4 92 10130 £59 551 Council Europe 8 93 10435 443 733

YM Cur
Cpd Mai Price Mot YW
7K 94 94% £69 £04

7K 91 W 73* 703
SK 93 100% £54 £40
7K 94 95% BM £03
10% 94 106% 077 903
9*8 95 105 £80 909
8*8 K 100% £10 80S
7*8 96 90*8 £95 £14
7% 97 89*6 901 £22
8% 93 99 80S £21
7*8 9* 94*6 £72 005
7*8 97 90% 083 £16
8*6 90 100% £65 £74
8 91 99% £09 605
8*8 93 100*6 £70 £81
7 93 90% 9.16 706
7% 93 94 BK 70S
7% 09 98 IUL
W 93 10516 809 900
8% 90 99% £38 £26

M S3 7.90

7% 91 96% £76 7J9
8 92 97*6 £72 003
10% 95 103 903 903
7 90 96% 801 704
7*8 *0 97*8 80S 707
9 91 101% £54 809
8% 90 101 £09 842
SK 92 101% 022 800
7% 90 96 £98 741
8*8 93 100*8 800 £82
7% 94 93% £86 £02
9 95 98 90S V.lt

9V. 90 102*8 739 £99
9% 92 101% 907 906
7*6 93 WK £96 £17
7% 96 90 900 £03
9 89 WOK £34 892K 89 99% £74 £65
10 90 102% £61 902
7K 90 98*6 £11 702
916 90 102 048 9M7
8% 96 95% 908 £90
7*6 89 97*6 809 742
7*8 93 97 842 709
SK 91 101% £16 £50
7% 96 93 £48 £06
9 9S WOK SK 894
7*6 95 93*6 892 £27
8*6 90 100% £47 £74
8*6 92 101 £49 £46
9 93 WIK £64 £86
9*6 90 10)16 £54 £06
6% 96 am £95 709
8 90 98% £59 £12
9 95 99% 9.14 907
SK 90 100% £47 £83
8% 94 99 802 801
8*8 94 99% £92 £83
9*8 95 99% 902 9.1 B

8*8 93 100% 801 808
8% 95 99*8 £54 £52
7*8 97 95% 802 £15
6K 01 83% 90S £26

+4-
| i>+.

vid Cur
Met YU
S74 £47
5M 453
550 £28
406 £01
£44 £74
£75 433
404 637
43* 602
£56 5M
577 £55
£77 664
416 £90
414 674
£14 730
£34 679
573 £55
AM £18
537 579

£97
554 634
535 541
533 433
423 471
530 452
£73 426
S32 429
£66 573
403 530
427 648
534 £92
£72 441
£58 542
401 642
£59 £53

643

Issunr Con Mot Price
YW cur
Mat y£

WoridBk 4W 94 702% £11 U4
Worid Bk 7 94 KB tM £67
Worid Bk 5*8 96 : 97% £» 589
World Bk 6% 96 102% £70 *J4

Eupomarts
AtaGlanre

lYleUt
Sepua •PU4—

U0-6 tan toaL. yta £ over WJB iu >.
HMclPtoaHraiaior 998

elbar NwiarUrr* B bear 1884 *99
other leaner* 5 la7 tit 90) 942 m

ir

1821 1*51

Franck franca, leae »aa fyn m» 1081 -
ECU,*yn*Pta- - : 892 in

I to7 vn 08
Cm. 1.1 to 7 tt* 1106 HJ»~

*

Aas.£ 5 te7 yr* lit* tat —
% teasam Cyra 1842 H8

Yawl yra£ over 620 .18
5ba7vre 594 U)

Source: LuxomOourv Stack I

WeeUrSHes

TreasuryBonds

6% 96 9725 467 443 Council Europe 8% 92 10+50 7.16 729

7% 94 82% 1070 +104 Heron Inti Fin 7% 95 10135 734 7.14 Council Europe 8% 92 10530 731 829
Del Bank 8% 94 85% 1074 +106 Noeecfi

HoechstTr A 7% 92 93% 930 +25 Hoesch intJ
Hoechsi Tr B 7% 94 89% 1035 +71 Uoooouens
HoechstTr C 8% 97 89% 103* +57 Heoeovens
KFw 7% 94 87% 1034 +92 Hoooovans
Mercedes-Own 8% 92 96% 9.14 +4 let Inti

Mercedes 7% 93 90% 941 +11 Irotand

Mercedes 7% 93 90% 940 +35 IrekmdMar
Shell 011 9% 90 100 948 +103 Irakeld

Unilever 9% 92 100% 923 +59 Irekmd
Unilever 8% 98 90% 1046 +61 TydSkTel

Ykl Spd
Mat Price Mat Tray

Amen
Auehia Rap
BP Capital
Campbell
Caterpillar

Centrust
Connect Mtl

Denmark
Du Pent Overs

Exportfln
Exxon Cap

GECIntl
Genl Mills
Genl Mills
GMACOv Feb03

10% 95 98% 1048 +115
10% 95 99% 1046 +107
7% 94 87% 1028 +95
7% 92 89% 1013 +107
9 92 96% 929 +78

Sanwu Inti Fin 11% 92 104% 10.11 +1«
Sumitomo
Sumitomo 2
Sumitomo
SumHomo Bk
Sumitomo
Tohra Kobe 2
TofcaiAsto
Total Bank

10% 90 102% 921 +104
7% 91 92% 1029 +110
12% 91 107% 1022 +111
7% 92 90% W.17 +113
11% 92 106% 1028 +104
7% 94 96% 839 -93

11% 95 104 1068 +117
7% 91 92% 1021 +109

S E K Sep
SBC Fin

04 17% 1076 +78
M 18 1070 +77
92 66% 1038 +124
00 35% 1025 +106
95 45% 1047 +114
95 45% 1078 +124
92 85 922 +84
92 41% 1041 +151
94 51% 11.12 +180
10 8% 1140 +158
00 24% 1024 +95
91 47% 10.12 +112
90 31% 11.13 +127
90 80% 942 +92
94 50 1040 +108
94 49 1072 +130
04 1018 1044 +44
05 15% 1131 +132
PS 44 71.12 +158
92 44% 978 +74
94 54% 1000 +67
92 65% 1030 +116
93 58% 1044 +124
94 52% 1047 +113
95 47% 1044 +118
94 40% 1097 +129
04 14 1147 +150
13 6% 1090 +104
92 45% 1034 +131
93 61% MUf +122
90 80% 943 +93
92 <6 1034 +120
91 74% 944 +78
92 45% 054 -61

04 13% 1137 +137
94 49% 1058 +114
94 51% 1097 +144
94 52% 1054 +122
94 50% 1088 +151
99 30% 1125 +119
93 64% 1042 +139
94 52% 1060 +124
94 49% 1062 +130

6
6

90
89

7% a
6*6 89
9 93
4% VS
a 94
8*6 90
7*6 93
1% V2
5*6 96
7*6 92
4 97
7*b 94
7% 93
• 90
7*8 94
7 95
7% 95
7% 91
7% 9
MS 92
7K 93
to 93
6% a
5*8 93
6% 97
5to 96
7 95
•% 9
7*8 94
7% 95
6% 98
10% 91

9K 94
6*8 95
7% 93
5*8 98

97 36% 1034 +63

Sears May27
Sears Juf
StamensW Ew9 14 83% 10.92 +113 W"-™

-. _
7% 16 90% 064 +74 StamensWE
8% 92 95% 1015 +105 fUnrary

8% 98 84% 1041 +77 «r« Credit

10% 92 100% 1004 +88
7% 93 90% 1007 +05
IDto 96 101% 1031 +114 f||l
7% 98 82% 1032 +40 Fil
8% 94 88% 1035 +71
8% 90 97% 933 +112
8% 90 97% 938 +68
8% 92 95% 1004 +93
9% 96 93% 1061 +98
11 95 101% 1075 +149
10% 92 102% 944 +53
9% 95 97% 1014 +5*
IM 92 700% 937 +142
7% 89 97% OB6 +72
8 89 99 OS9+17
8% 90 98% 943 +64
11% 90 103% 9£4 +83
7% 91 93% 906 +74
10% 91 102% 979 +80
12% 91 107 1044 +73
11% 92 106% 938 +92
12 95 106% 1058 +101
11 96 102% 1044 +84
8% 93 95 9.96 +7S
11% ej 104% 1025 +122
8 89 98% 923 +48
8% 89 99 OK +67
10% 89 101% 9.10 +85

93 64% 1038 +135
94 50% 1085 +148
98 31% 11.19 +134
01 27% 937 -4

93 55% 1093 +171
93 64% 1048 +145

DM Straights

YU Cur
Cpn Met Price Mpt YU

5% 94 9485 435 £94
4% 95 10000 475 475
7% 94 10450 448 704

I 7% 09 10050 7.W 734
8% 8V 10100 027 £79

Pp 6% 91 10135 £69 405
I 7% 91 10435 414 7J1

5 93 9450 £04 £18
Pp 5% 92 9050 507 £58

6 94 9575 864 437
4% 97 9775 707 491
7% 8* 10450 484 730
5% 90 T0135 530 £48
7 92 10415 508 472
8% 92 10365 760 7.97

8% 92 10425 475 701
5% 93 9860 £67 565

Noo-Europaan

9 92
7% 93
7% 93
5% 92
5*8 94
7 88
6*6 01
«% a
4*8 92
6*6 96
6*8 97
a 92
6% 96
5% 91
6% 96
6*6 95
SK 96
<K VO
6*6 95
5*8 92
7 95
5% 96
6 94
7K 91
4% 97
5% 94
7*4 93
7 93

£43 £14
600 709
£49 7.11

640 5J1
703 600
50S 693
7J0 700
505 £11
646 677
702 £87
£88 674
7J» 773
705 680
504 £3S
700 684
408 608
692 £13
501 £63
7.18 6*3
542 508
£75 £90
70S 677
509 £00
70S 755
£76 648
£91 £12
£53 703
£72 £92
608 70)
606 700
£06 £29
705 600
603 £99

ECS
ECS
ECS
EEC
EEC
E E C Jim
EEC
EEC
EEC
E EC
EEC
ElBPp
E IB
E I B
EIB
EIB
EIB
E I B
EIB
E I B Apr
El BAup
EIB
ElBISer
E I B2Ser
E I BMoy
E I BAup
EIB
SIBFabn
E I B Mar
EIB
E I B Sep
EIB
EIB
ElBISer
E I B 2Ser
E I B
E I B
E I B Nov
EIB
EIB
'EIB
E I B
E I B
El B 2. Apr
E I B

i E I B May
E I B
E IB
Eurotom
Eureflma
Buret!mo

American Exchange Options
Figures os of dose of trading Friday.

Option & price Coils Option 8> price Calls

Cefus 22%
25% 25
25% 30
25% 36

OmmMV 25
34% *0
34* 45
OwmW as
Chevra 50
52% 55

CMOS 7%
Sto 10

Oroa 30
Coast! 40
CenAs 25

1% 2
r *

7% 1%

Con Ed 40 348

ink mo % s
DueBid 40 7*8 ito
67*8 47% a 2%
67% JO % r
<7% 72% I 1

EmmEl 35 6V tv.

Masu> IS 1%112-M r
16% 17% 1-14 r 1%

Men* 37% 24% S r
62 30 12% » r
42 52% r s 3-14

42 45 *% %
42 57% 7% s 1

42 40 1% S . 1%
42 40%2I>14 212-16
U tS 1*8 *4%
a 47% I S r
42 70 % r

GoMNe 10 2* 3 r 1-14 Mlftbc IS % 1% *
U 12% 11-14 IM* % 9-14 15% 17% « % t
13 is r a. r r Motria 30 I* s r

70 2*4 r 148 1* «m 55 UH s r
IS 48 1* * r 49% 40 9% 10V. %

17% 4 r 6t% tS 5% 648 %
20 2% r 1-1* r ««% 70 2V. 4 3%

23% 22% 19-16 218 4* t 69% 75 *8 S 4
23% S to to r r MyUm 12% 14k r r

U r 348 4k r M» 15 % 1»1* >*
14% 17% 1-14 48 r

NDM 70 r 12 r

82 75 7 4% 48
02 40 3% 5% 1%
B B 14k 2% r

NMadEn 25 r r r
24% 30 r to r

N Send IS 2% r r
1* 77% 1% 2 r

NctwSv 10 % r *
9% 12% Mi f r

NkmMP 15 % r r
NonW 39 77-16 r %

,
3118 35 7-14 1 r
31% 37% % r

Nave 30 r 1*8 r
OOECO 25 r r 48

60 16 S r s PocGE 17% r r r

35 1* r 9-16 1% Po«4ta 60 % r rM 40 5+4 * 4 r Penney SO
.

s 548

36% 45 % S r s 5% » 'Ml 7* 14k
Inca 77% 5% r 34% 07% 1%
2318 20 2% r r r STO M 5-14 % r

23% 22% 1% r r r 5*48 65 M» r r

r s total 35 22 4 r o Pflmr 6f r 4* r
1-16 s 5748 40 17*8 s 1-16 s 4S% 70 1 r r

r 57% 45 13% 1-14 40% 75 3-14 • r

r « 57% 30 8*8 % r Pluto 46 Bk r %
48 k 57*8 55 248 5V. *4 r 53% 59 3% SK to
8k S 57*fc 40 118 2% 3% r Oto 55 1% 29-16 T
144 » let—* 25 2% 3% 4k r PHMor 95 20% a r
3% 5% 24% 30 4k 48 t t IMH MS 11% r t

5% r KaBoe 40 2 118 1 r 114% IN 7% yto T LI*
to Wto IMS 4* to lto 4to r 11W4 115 4% 4*8 3%
13 s KlmbO B 2% r r r 116V. 120 2k i r

n*8 57 *0 % l*e 2% r 114% 125 % a r
M* s Kraft S3 1% 3 118 148 114% 130 % 4 r

% 1 MU 40 « 1516 «% r 114% 120 1-14 r

1% r 54% 43 % r PUBPi IS r 2% r

4% Kreeer 35 % r r r %% 17% 3-1« v» r
r > Lilly 90 748 a 414 0 PHtaW *0 r 448 r

r 1 94% *5 +% 5% 3% 418 «4k 45 S 1% 1%
% r 96% IM 23-16 2% 5% 7% B >14 * r
% 3 *4% IB % 3% «% r PPto 40 7% 6 r
1% 1% Lotas 25 B* r r r *7% 46 7% r%
4% B 23% 30 3% 4% % 8k «% *» % r r* * 33% 35 13-16 1% 2% 2% PtkneC 25 l*k 2% %

r 32% *0 % « r 1 3* M%%4%
r % LoPoc JO r r r % Prkncn B r 5 1-14

Cental M 7*8 r r r

37% 25 34* r r r

37% 40 *8 *k r »
Conoco IS 348 3% LM 7-H
17* 17% 1 148 13-14 1%
17% 30 48 » r

Cooper 65 6* r r r

72* 70 4 r r I*
73*8 75 % r *

DSC 7% 1* r % r
9% 10 % % 1 r 3f% 40 5+4

Die 10 1% r r r 36% 45 %
II 12% % r r r loco 17% 5%

Deem 25 5 r r 7-14 23% 20 2%
30% 40 1% 2 1% r 23% 22% 1%

D% Co MS 4* a r * tnM 35 22
100% 150 r s 1-14 a 57*8 « 17*8

100% 140 29%' are 57% 45 12%
NO* 140 25% s r a 57*8 30
1004* IN r a 48 a 57*8 B 3*8

100% 170 15 a 8k a »*8 40 1%
10098 HO »% >144 * Utah 35 2%
100% IB 3% 11 3% 5% 34% » 4k
1M% 190 4*k % 3% r Kakoe 40 3

65 r 3*8 *k r

N % 1*8 r r

B 19% s r 6
35 5% • r a
40 15-U r % r
45 3-16 r r r
W r % r r
10 7-16 r % r
30 9*8 s r a

17% 3 r r r

30 *8 148 r 1

22% % 9-1* r r
40 r 3% 11%
66 r 79-14 r r
N % % r r

22% 3 12% r

25 r 9% r r
30 5% 6% % %
» 2% 3% 144 2%
40 % » r %
35 1* r 9-14 1%
40 5+4 48 4 r

7 VS 10005 £99 700 Council Eurta* 7% 93 10460 601 7-51

4% 94 9600 60S 600 Council Europe 048 93 10400 704 707
4 93 9*JO £12 603 Council Europe Hb 93 10605 690 70S
6% 93 9605 693 6J4 Council Eur.E* 5% 94 9605 661 6.10

74* VS 1003 605 r.F4 Council Europe 4% 94 9900 £90 £19
4% 92 10000 £49 £50 Cowell Europe 7% 94 10205 700 701
0% 10000 £57 £06 Council Europe 68b 95 9865 605 £72
0% 90 107JO £10 791 Council Europe 7% 95 10305 £14 703

Irotand 8% 91 10805 504 £14 ECS 5% 90 10005 £87 £01

Irotand 94 10&90 £91 7JS ECS I 90 10700 507 768
Jydsk Tel 6% 95 99J0 603 608 E C S 7 92 10£5D 596 <00
Kioackner Humb 4% 96 95J0 7.18 601 E C S Pp 8% 92 10505 £77 702
LanrhelnH 748 92 10265 £69 708 ECS Jan 7% 91 10405 669 7.19

Lufthanaa 6 96 9195 £94 609 ECS May 7% 93 10405 £54 709
ECS 9*8 94 10700 806 9.11

ECS 7 15 M209 £64 606
ECS 6% 97 99-50 £94 *91
EEC 8 92 10705 590 7AO
EEC 548 93 9700 606 £54
EEC Jun •% 93 10658 £82 70S
EEC 8 94 IOIK 705 7K
EEC « 94 10700 800 9.TI

EEC 746 95 10205 704 7J4
EEC 7% 96 10190 691 702
EEC 6% 97 9700 69) 600
E I B Pp 788 89 10650 698 700
EIB 10 W 107JD 607 900
EIB 5% 90 101.15 £72 £19
EIB 6 90 10005 502 596
EIB 7% 90 10105 607 7J»
EIB 8% 90 10105 790 809
EIB 6% 91 10105 605 £Q
EIB • 91 1O80S 501 709
E I B Apr 10% 91 10550 858 90S
E I B Auu 10% 91 10£50 805 995
EIB 1048 91 10800 814 995
ElBISer 848 92 10800 609 708
EIB2Ser 8% 92 10705 £52 709
El BMoy 844 92 10610 608 7K
E I B Auu 9*8 92 10705 7J2 804
EIB 10 92 10600 807 903
E I B Feb23 7% 93 10505 601 7.13

E I B Mot 748 93 10605 604 709
EIB 8 93 10675 634 709
E I B Sep •% 93 10705 601 709
EIB 7% 94 10605 600 492
EIB 74k 94 10700 £59 706
ElBISer 94 10605 £76 753
E I B 2Ser I 94 10505 £80 757
EIB 0% 94 10875 601 709
EIB 6% 95 9705 £40 <06
E I B Nov *% 95 9905 £90 £09
EIB 5% 96 9105 693 612
EIB 6% 96 9605 <94 606
EIB 648 ft M05 691 600
EIB 6 97 9105 692 600
EIB 6% 97 9405 609 £46
El B 2. Apr 6% 97 9*05 696 650
EIB 6*6 97 9875 693 £84
El BMoy 748 97 10205 702 701
EIB 5% 98 8705 7.17 608
EIB 6 16 7905 ruL 756

!
Euratom 748 93 10600 609 706

I
Eureflma 7% 90 105.95 5.14 7A
Eureflma 8% 90 10105 600 703

I Eurpflma 1014 VI 10700 816 950
Eurvflma 746 92 10600 605 701
Eureflma 9 92 10650 705 80S
Eureflma 7% 94 1QSJ0 603 706
Eureflma 6% 96 9505 691 651
Eureflma 648 97 9750 603 654
IADB 4% m 10005 503 £25
I A D B 948 89 10805 400 901
IADB 748 91 10655 502 707
I AD BMoy 7% 92 10405 6U 683
IADB IK 99 10885 407 758
IADB 9 92 11105 607 809
IADB 746 93 10675 605 706
IADB 8 93 10695 604 701
IADB Auu 8% 93 10805 £50 702
IADB Dec 8% 93 10805 £57 702
IADB 7% 94 10600 607 701
I A D B Jul 7% 95 10105 694 7.13

IADB Aug 6% 96 9508 703 658
IADB 6 97 9250 709 609

I

IADB 6 01 8705 755 £19 .

lie 6% 92 10205 an. £48 '

1

World Bk 6 88 10100 307 501
World Bk 6% M 10105 406 £14
WOrM Bk 648 88 1OO0S 509 603
World Bk 7% 89 1QS0O £85 707
World Bk 548 90 10005 503 £04

I

World Bk 7% 90 10615 406 707
1 %Ortd Bk 748 90 10515 £37 709
Worid Bk Aim • 90 10651 505 701
World Bk 10 90 11105 501 80S
Worid BkPp 6 91 10005 504 S06
Worid BkPo 7% 91 10505 £55 608
Worid Bk 748 91 10500 £76 607
Worid Bk 744 91 10605 £69 706
World Bk 9% 91 10905 505 843
World Bk 10 91 11205 £S» 801

“ ;
' ' World Bk 10% 91 1145$ 504 909

? ’ 1V
? Worid BkPp 5*8 92 9815 SK 50S

b % i% i% si-16 »WeridBkPP <48 92 JOJ05 £90 607

k % 13-14 ? World BkPp *»8 92 10105 505 £27

5 % ta 4% r World B8 Pp 648 92 10205 602 660Sir" r work! BkPp 7% 92 10*05 602 692
IS 18 r r r Worid Bk 74k 92 1067S 509 706
5 r 14 r 7-14 world Bk 8% 92 10875 505 7.47
so «% 9% r 1 M4 Worid Bk 8% 92 IIO0S 507 701
6 4% 5% 1% r World Bk 9 92 11200 610 804
* 2% 3% 3% r worid Bk 9% 92 11135 601 838
®

,

4
jT ;

' ' World Bk 544 93 97J5 £27 £89

5 , JL , J Worid BkPP 548 93 9705 601 £tt

« 2% 3» r r World Bk 7% 93 10605 £17 692

6 48 1% r r World Bk 7% 93 10600 6TB 708
worid Bk Dec 8 93 107J3 £47 7+1

8 « s r a Worid Bk Nov 748 94 10405 £74 708
« 2% 3% 118 r world Bk Feb I 94 107-60 6+9 7+3
6 4k 1% 418 r world Bk 8% 94 10815 602 701

? ’S' ? ; Worid Bk <% 95 97.65 6» 666

e 3% +*I alt* i*I
Worid BkAug 7 95 10000 £88 695

* 1 2% 3V*
World Bk Jon 7% 95 101.15 691 704

* 3-1* r a Wbrid Bk 7% 95 10200 £88 7.11

world Bk 748 95 10475 601 7+0
8 4 > 18 a world Bk B4 96 9205 607 603
N 21-14 r % 1% World Bk 6 96 9305 607 £40
k % a 1% a Worid Bk 5% 97 9205 703 £37
9 18 I r r worid Bk 4V8 97 9600 607 6+9
5 2 r r r world Bk Mer 6% 16 8200 704 7+2

7*8 94 107% 509 £88
6 96 98K £17 £07
516 93 woto 505 603
5K 93 100% 501 £86
4% 92 94 MB 405
6% 92 102 578 £13
5% 94 94% £09 540
<to 91 182% 500 508
4% 92 94to 575 403
SK 93 99 503 £48
5*6 96 102% £39 600
5*6 96 95K 60S £00
6 96 99K £13 60S
5 92 97 577 £15
*to 96 102% 614 £36
5V8 92 97% 5K £27
5% 92 99*8 508 £14
s% 92 98% 500 £28
6*8 92 103% 576 601
7 92 10*K M3 669
5*8 93 WOK 505 £87
6% 96 I«1« £12 £27
7 94 101V8 £72 £90
SK VI 99% 507 £42
5*6 91 101 542 ££P
Sto 94 94*6 £12 541
5*8 » 103% £.19 £62
518 96 96% £18 584
4*8 93 94*6 500 S81
Mb 94 9Zto 60S £01
<to 96 100% 60S 611
Sto 93 97*8 5.98 £53
6*8 92 702% £05 £49
5% 93 98% 591 570M 93 102 £17 £50
6VS 95 lOlto 605 640
5 92 95% 579 £14
Sto 91 99% 500 £42
5*8 91 101 142 £49
5% 96 93K £19 109
5*8 93 99*8 IM £79
5*8 91 100% 106 574
5% 90 lezto 502 604
5*8 91 99% 540 140
5*4 91 100*8 500 £71
4to 91 95% £59 403

SrpLSS

Ctata Wkriteo
Maturity BM Aik Yield yield

31.74? 9Btsat 9S2N32 £32 £15
1&&90 97 sun 77)+as £75 £59
31JL91 96 n/*t 9621/B £92 £75
1£11.92 97 4K 97 602 9X7 £84
1£4J4 93W3I 9312/10 9X4 9.19

15JL77 P4nar 94 007 9S} 9X8
1£2J0& 96)602 96 )wa 936 9X4
T5JL17 92 77)2 92 MI 9X7 9J5
Seurat: Solomon Inc

StrntaM* 7JN40 HtTttMTMBTO u
CeeverL <6840 83380 10049 UUI
nuu UWJ0 100649 943278 £45|* -

i

ECP 2472.10 6838 2449.18 >
TbM 118*480 1289008 2925778 IMTUg"^

.
tf

1
'

Source: Eurodeor, CadoL ’
. £

LiUrBates %*25 :
~

Source: Maroon Guaranty, UovdB Boat
Reuters.

\yiSMRevim

— 18,
+ *
- 48-

25ta +1
41% + N"— 18

+ %
—348

AMEX Sales
THi Wk Urn wk

Advanced
Declined
unchanged
Total Issues
New Highs
New Lows

1064 636
849 13X1
263 229

7176 2188

IS JSi

Sales »tr-i

Total tar week CTimywn
Week ago 58438800
Year oeo 44,13M0r—
Jon 1 to data 20HUWWOO i *

1986 to data I099JOO8M

NYSE -Sales

a..+sw^uu.
Total tor week

Saits VOL

899.960000
Week ago 825.140000
Year ago 642760JM0
Two years ago 400086000
Jan 1 to data 330T404O03B
1984 to data 2£2I7.I«U0O ,

1985 1a data- - -19092080800- -

'

AMEX Diaries

TW* Wk Last WK

411 334 —
Declined 443

161 Wi-
Total issues W15 wn.
Now Hiatts 46 54
New. Lows .. 73 .. «9

:ome ana tquraes iraaing-

ng prices call:

lest

m
IADB
I A D B Jul
I ADBAub
IADB
IADB

wgiil

1M% 1VS 2% 648 ns MW *046 49 % 1% 4% r

1M% NO i*.I* a 12 a Klinka SB 7% r r r
180% IN 7-14 a 21*8 a 57 40 % l*k 3% r

Obner 6* 12 a 1-14 a Kraft 33 1% 3 1% 14*

MM TO 7 r <8 1 36% M « 13-14 «n r
76% »3%S*k1% r 5*% 69 % T a
7648 80 1% 9 4% a Kraoer 33 % r r r

76% 83 % a r a LB tv TC 748 a £16 a
dePnt ISO 17% r a 96% 9$ 4% 5% 3% 4%

> 11748 IK r M % r 9«% IM 2 9-16 3% 5% 7%
117*8 110 8% 9% % 9 «*% MS % 2% «% r
117% IIS 4% 4 1% IV. UM 25 OK r r r
117% 1201 13-16 I 4% a 33% 30 Mk 4% % 48
117% IK 13-16 a % • 33% 36 15-16 1% 3% 348

4*8 r
1% 1%
48 r

a 13%
% LoPoc

Flash* 30 r % *

FtooiP in r 48 r
GTE « 14k 3 %
4048 45 r % r

Qenfto 35 r r v-u
59% 40 1% 348 2%

QecbPd 48 4% 7% ra SS 2*4 JV* %
2% « U 48 1% 3%

r 82 68 % r
32 45 1-16 r

T% WW V 7 3-16

r 41% 40 3614 3% U-14
i 41% 47 % 1% 4*8

* 41% 30 3-16 m r

% Gkva 25 r 4% r

2f% 38 4* 14k r

OMfdd 25 3 r 48

ft r J8 81 37% 48 S-

M

1% ralar Lyheo a IK r 616

6% 6% rW a«8 30 %lV.348
% r 4% r MACOM 15 £16 7-16 1%
r 2% % r 12* 17% r % r

r fa r r MbcMII N r r 15-16

r 48 r r W 75 r2tf-M r

1% 3 48 r wm Ion 38 3% r V+4
r % r r 38% 40 % r 115-14

r r 6u 1% 38% 4E 1-16 7
IK W N r**» r *12
4*8 7% r r taw 38 S r %— — - — J3 PM r 2%

n% 3% 3% r
15 15-16 IM %

17% £16 3 r
14 U-14 1% r

13% fa r r
25 148 r r
36 7 a r
35 248 3% % 11-1

M 48 18 3
37% 45 % 9 r

% Prlmcn at
% <3% 45 k 1 9-1*

r M% 0 £14 *8
1 43% S i £16
r PtocC 90 84* r

98% 99 4% r
98% iga i% 3
«>% ws to a

14% 28 % 5-18

18% 22% Mi a
16% 25 1-16 a

Rarer 45 *v. i
U SS *4* r

r 54 SS 151* Z%
r RoyDut HO a 28%
3 IM 138 •% N

ian* 138 2% 4 r r

MB8 13* ** r r r
mtk 145 r % r r

IFoSP 59 •% r % r

98 55 4% 5 13-U 1*8

38 M 1% 3% 3% r

( Option £ price Call* Puts

SaraL 40

—
r 1-14 r

4M 45 l V+ 1 lto

SecaPe 17% 2% 3 to Im a to 14b 1% 71-14

ms 22% K U-14 r

1918 25 to H 61% r

QiMee 23to 1 r r r

23% 75 % r r r
Mnoer 45 r 14 r 7-14

sen 50 6% W4 r i r-u

5*to 56 4M S* 14% r

98% 46 zto 3V> 3* r

Sonet a 4to r r t

34 40 1-18 a f t
Marie sa r 64k r r
40)8 a0 2% 3* r r
Hto 66 to 1H r r

TRW S2to « a T 9
61% 60 288 P* 1<4 r

61% 65 to 1H 4* p
Tatar 40 13% a r 4
5» 45 7% r 1-16 r

*7*8 a 3to « a-16 lta

91% SS 1 2Vi » 3*4

9*8 « 3-K a r a
Tamtam

27fa 4 s <4 a
1TK a 21-18 r % lta
31*8 m to a 1% a
3TK a % l r p

TeleCm 25 1 r r p
Tom 46 a a 14% a
46% a 1% a 4 a
46H B 18 9 f a
4888 68 1-14 a 14 a
46% 75 1-14 9 r a

Tenncn 45 s 11* 9 1-H
S6 It r M T 9-16

St a 3Vi 3 r 21-16

56 89 to 1>4 r P
Tanoea J* 11 a r a
40*8 35 « r * p
49*8 m 1*8 2 * ita

4988 45 6-16 19-14 44% 4ta
«86 58 to 9 r *

UnfWV IS r r r
cm 70 r iva r r

UCorb B 318 n ta r

Tito a to i 2 1-16 lta

3fto 35 1-18 a r a
UntaYl 3188 U • r a
«to 38% Sto a r a
44% a 4% 5*6 r r

44% 43to r a 1

44% 45 lto 2 2 p

44% a to a 6 a

USHItC 12V8 r a 4Ue 9
USX 75 I3to a r a
Mto M r 9 I-W a
Kb a 3 >-M 3 1* 1

X* 40 5-U 44 r

USVM a 9to r r r

5888 a 4% 4 ta r

58% ta to T 2ta r

Valero M r r r lta

Wriwi 35 r jva r ita

40 1 r r r

fcvj 45 % r r r
nTTr” 70 r 9 1-16 i
rr^i a 7to 4 144 r

as 1 214 r p

OK 90 £16 * r r

M 4to r p ta
SS *8 r lta p
a 15* a r aKM to ilto a r 9

K:a 85 (to r ta ta

71 18 71-18 2Va IV. 2
71 75 9-16 r 3

Whflkr a to r r r

WOW Tto to 94 r 9-16m 10 r 5*16 r r

WyabTe a 5 r ta p

S a lto 294 lta r

IS 40 5-M r 9
ZenMl a r 4va r 9-14

3BK a to r r r

25*.

Total ve

a
luma

r

MB011

V6 r r

World Bk
Worid Bk
World Bk
Worid Bk
World Bk

Worid Bk
World Bk
Worid Bk Po
Wbrid Bk
World Bk
world Bk Dec
World Bk Nov

?Jper tra

*e ctffa

Worid BkAug TTmTruwTTTTTrnrrr
h«h c

worid Bk
Worid Bk

You Mritt find botow a listing offob positions pubBshed
fast Thursday under the rubric International Position*.

DM Zero Cenpons
Vid

Mot Price Mot

EureDm Sec C
Eure-Dtn D
Federal Sec.

95 12000 ilo.

08 11700 rua.

95 8005 £83
00 4100 7.19

U 1005 610
36 502 701
07 2205 £12
SO 3805 701
15 1300 707

E€(J Straights

EMPLOYER W^pon lev^i

competitive [Grace Industrial Chemicals, Inc.:

S.Fr. 33.000 p.a.
j
League of Red Cross

attractive Holland Americo Line - Weitours

If you haven't seen last week’s INTBtNATIONAL POSITIONS rubric,

please ask for a free copy: Max Ferraro,

INTBtNATIONAL HERALD TKttUTC, 92521 NeuOy Codex, Fran*M {II4U7.9UT. Tolav 613WS

CCCE
CCF
CN A
CNTTro*
C N T Tra B

Aegon 7% 95 90*8 808 802
AerosPOhate 748 92 96% 8+2 7.90

All Nippon Air v 95 WO £98 900
BFCE 948 92 10348 8+5 9+0
BNP 9% 95 10148 £62 £75
Ben Of Roma 8*8 93 97 803 851
Bk Of Tokyo 8% « 984k £54 806
CCCE 7% 92 964k 8+0 70S
CCF 9% 95 101% 80S 9.11

CNA 748 95 92 BE 132
CNT Tra A 9*8 92 103*8 £6+ 9J9
CNT Tra B 9% 95 704 9.10 9J0
Cargill Sta 9S 98% 901 904
Cotaata-Poimul « W48 £10 BJB
Cr Fonder 7*8 94 « £88 £11
Cr LVOnneiB 648 «2 92 809 609
Credit Natl 7*8 90 904k 7.98 7+8
Credit Natl SK 95 100% 809 104
Crednaneaatt 8*8 94 9848 9.11 B09
DoHdil 7% 97 91 90S £85
Denmark 734 92 98% £2) 709
Denmark 7% 94 959k 804 £21
Denmark 7K 96 91% 908 £33
ECSC 8 97 95)8 8+5 834
E D C 638 96 8548 £87 7+5
EDF 9*8 95 101% 9+4 9+1
EOF 9 97 99K 901 9JO
EOF 7V8 90 87% 9JD £18

EEC 738 91 97% £18 7J0
EEC 7% 92 97 £32 703
EEC 8% 93 100 506 807
EEC 748 9* 93% 8+0 7+6

*****
1 .

: '' — 1
ff*V-^TO4- 4̂K 4> vT k ’

rijjckt'-r -
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New International Bond Issues
Cottipiiad by Laurence Desvilettcs

Amount
(mtlltons}

Malaysia Sees Palm’Oil Sectoi
Threatened by U.S., ECMoves sF.-*!aF>c

Page 19

*% a *. ^
** IV

> ROATWC BATE MOTES

^ 5 ^BoAvfPwa
• i *s

« •:

- A Sprint

S Council of Europe

^ Rawhlemet* pund
"* s

H Bank ofNew Zealand
*'

-

iHXBWWON
.

l%! — k ;
—

~

;

—

t Anwricon Genercd
- — a.- >i

— S'*. Americai Tdaphon*

i-I J * &latogroph

it**,,. '*
Fbgi Motor Credit

" —
-.*» ^ Stockholm Gty

1*7

ill, . ^5 Eutbpean Investment

-- -^.B^ "••

ljfcwW Avcto Rnandd

. Services Canada
• » • . >—

^ . fii&rd Business

S"* “• «i „ D^siopnnnt Besik

.. *L_1
>*

_

to J|
.
otympio & York

-• mj. __
* *3 , EurpcredBCo

** PnjBentiol Funding

Deutsche Bank

" *i .m -
. a. _

NNlirsIkHK^

fa--* * *. y »t
** ,i.

S'j — id* :»-fr 1 : .* * *• W* » » ( ,
®t >'* r~ •'-r. »*.'

NZ$400

100 98.85 Over &*north Liber. Noncofabte. Fast 020% Dmmina.
bora $10000,

100.10 — Over frwdti Uhar. Noocofabh. Fees 0.10%. Dnmno
faM^WtOog.

100 100.00 Irtanet wB be ps0ged to 64eenlh Uber. Calcfcle rt pgrn
1992- Bofariguafate atWl in 1999 ond 1990 tor noncohfek

10Q.10 —

a 120

AmS 125

BHF-Bank Rnance

%*. Mov-1 4>.V

V re-«

jars 71 i.
esk.. --«

MY. >--v
V>» # - •• •

$$ - ~
m3v> ~-l sj-

.

43- * — 4 .

l-ty* « A -

li?'

hTt» I.

'VEV- ' ^OB LBjSchleswig Holstein

.4. *• c. , Toronto Dominion

;> -i .
(Grand Canyon)

v' ill v S MUfTY-UMCED

V
^
Asciyjpen

*

;V- *' i! CDC Life Sciences

' u ftoh File!,> •

ini 5 r
^ r, Commerrial Credit

‘I ^Company

Costain Group

»*v*t

and tquil.i

r.es Cvtl:

^Hazamo-Gumi

^Ke^pel

-
~"~

-Koyo Seiko

a.

2 Morita Fire Pump

,
Manufacturing

—-Mppon Credit Bonk

Stanley Electric

1Sumitomo Electric

1 Industries

Tdo Paper

•ggiPJ -Monufadurirg

Toisei Prefab

Construction

Bectrowatt Finance

7.BVI

Minolta Camera

bonds dm 199S. Fees 035%.

Bdow the 9Muy benkU rote. bdMmabfe at par on every
intarart paymsnl dria. Fans 0.10%. Davainnesiora NZJ5
miSco.

100W 98-38 tod—muLle at per In lWft fees HMk

112% 1 10^3 Bach >5^00 note with five Z-yeor warranK oxerdsobi> into

gold at $463 par ounce. Faas 1WX.

101% 98J5 NonoJobla. F-» 1«%

101% 9938 NonentfaHa, Fw 1»%
100% 9830 NoncoBofah. Fat 1W%

99% 97J8 Noncoflofak. Fees !»%.

99% 97,63 Noncdlabb. Fees 1*%

100% 9&50 NancobUB. Fmi 1«%

10% 113% 11275 NonoiAabla. EodK CT5|000 nerte wUSi 5 war rums, each
•Msrciubla from J989 ido am own of gold at $463.15 per
ounca, a 2S% proximo. F—s 1W%

11% 101 JS 9&85 NcnedfaWo. Fws 1W%

101% 9850 NcuvcoOdda. foes 1K%

101% 10040 Nonodlabla. Fms 1VW.

101% 99.00 NmdoUa. Fb« 11W.

101% 10ai3 Noocaflobto. R»s 1VS%

101% 100.00 Noncolobla. Fans IKflt

open 100 — Coupon indicated d 3W% Nanccflafate. Each (5,000 note

with one warrant exercisable into eompa iy’s shares at an
expected 2M% premimn. Fees 2K% Terras K» tie set OcL 1.

5% 100 9875 Crfabie at 103 in 1990. GonvertUe at $2fl4 per dm. a
2435% premum, fees 34%

open TOO 97JO Coupon indicated at 3»% NancsUabte. Each $5,000 note

with ami vwerant emrdcafale into company's shares at an
impeded 2M% premium. Fees 2K%. Terms to be set OcL 1.

5% 100 99.00 Cdlable in 199tX Convertible « S40A5 per dvare^ a 1930%
premium. Feee2K%

7% 99% 99j00 Each $10,000 note wfth 834 warrods, priced «* O pence
each, exercisable into stares at42T pence per share, a 28%
premium. Fees 2K%,

open 100 97JO Coupon wfcatod at 3Mf% Nonadbble. Each $5000 note

with one warned ewerasabie into company’s shores ot an
mqpeded 2M% premhmt Fees 214% Team to be set Oct 1.

open 100 99JO Coupon imfcdad at 2K to 3%. Cdiabie at 102 in 1992.

ConvertUe at an expeded 4 to 6% premium. Fee* 2H9L
Terms to be set Sept. 29. .

open 100 97JO Coupon injected at 3M%. Noncdlobie. Each $5000 note

with one wmrant exerdeable ePo company's shores at an

esyeded 214% premium. Rees 214%. twins to be setSept 29.

open 100 — Coupon hfcatad at 3M%. hlanodbbie. Each $5000 note

with ana wanst exerdeable into compteiy't shares at an
wpeded2M%premium. Feat214%.TwinetobasetSepfc30.

1% 100 98J0 Calabied 103 in 1991 Convertbied 13738yen per shore.

'

Fees 214%. $100 mXon issued in Europe and $50 mSEon
issued in Asia.

31& 100 98J0 NoieuBubie. Each$5000 note with one worront exerdsoble

into company's ihalnes at 925 yon par share and at 145.15

yen per doflar. Fees 214%

By Mzchad Richardson
international He, old Tribune

TROLAK, Malaysia — All
around Ramti bin Yusopp's mod-
cat wooden house, as far as the eye
can see, oD palm trees planted in

neat rows cover the moet tropical

earth with a quOt of dark green
foliage.

The trees are like coconut palms,
but shorter and more luxuriant

Hie dumps of fruit, snrriTsf to

bandies of orange colored dates
when they ripen at this time of year,
are a major source of income for

Mr. Ramli and for Malaysia.

Exports of palm oil extracted
from the fruit earned Malaysia S1J
bilHon in 1986, about 10 percent of
hs total export revenue.
Palm o3 is the country’s third

most valuable export after crude oil

and natural gas and timber. In a
recent report, the International
Monetary Fund said that Malay-
sia's share of total worid palm oil

production had doubled, to 60 per-
cent, since 1971.

Malaysian palm ml, used for
cooking and for blending with oth-
er edible oils m foods such as mar-
garine, has captured 35 percent of
the global trade in oik and fats,

according to Dr. Lim Keng Yaflr,

Malaysia’s minister of primary in-

dustries.

'-v'„

to oppose the EC and US. mca- ••
. ,

sores. . wj™lp
Hie ASEAN countries account -^jjSI

the world's palm oil Indonesia,

which accounted for 17 percent of 'i^nHHRr
;

global production in 1W6, is the
"

:7
second-largest producer after Ma-

-

Jaysla, while the Philippines is the
biggest exporter of coconut oil. vj t

.* v.^v
'

Jose V. Romero Jr^ chairman of Avy?~.

a government body, said 17 nriDion
raipincs, about 30 pereott of the

population, are involved in the co-

in areas where Communist insur-

gents fighting to overthrow the '
\--JSj5jjjiiEmjm

* Philippine government have mflflf

Lim Kens Yaik gains in recent years. . _ , ,
The tropical oil industries play a An ou-palm plantation wod

-n vital role in the economic Efe of the

Philippines, MaUysa and Indoae- pur, the, hi, moolMy in-

An oil-palm plantation wovloar bokfing ripened fruits.

tion and the livelihood of
a^.

come, after repaying an instaUmon
ty and Applied Nutrition, said at

the congressional hearing that

The price that farmers like Mr. of a govenunem loan for his house more research, particularly in hu-
mousancs ot sman tarmeis, is nn-

gnrnT; frsr thfSr ^ nftwv and land, was 700 Malaysian ring- mans, was needed to clarify further
aer inrear. . rvm .I.. uv ItiwaiMt the difference between pov- git (currently S277). the relative effects on blood chotes-

erty and tolerable subsistence.
.
9* this amount, about 450 ring- tend of some of the major fats and

“What we are talking about is 8* 1 ^ from his 10 acres (4 hectares) oils in the American diet, such as

the livelihood and of our °f oil palm and 250 ringgit from a olive oil and palm oil

smallholder farmers.*' smA Alladin motor vehicle driving school that Mr. Lim said that altboush nalm

T)r.-nrnln . . lUCSUil, LUC UU1C1CUUC KIWTOl pw- O'- V —
«y rolerable subsistence. Of this amount, abc

the Urnted States and tbcEurope- what we are talking about is git is from his 10 acres

5L the livelihood and income of our of oil palm and 250 xi

smallholder farmers," said Alladin motor vehicle driving
other Third Worid producers. Mr.

Hashim, dhectowwieral of a Ma- henrns.
LunS0Mi

- layrian ^CTOOfflt land settle- Ms monthly income
The EC proposed earlier this mem program. average of 500 ringgitalaysia’s minister of primary in- The EC proposed earlier this

stries. month to raise an existing 12 per-

“We have won that share be- c®t import duty on vegetable oils.

cause we are cost-efficient produo- while a U.S.

res' of a good product that we have tm***5*? has begun hearings on a bill cash crops.

marketed aggressively” Mr. Lim to label palm op, palm kernel oil ^ An^tin ^ ^ program

smallholder fazmess,” said Alladin motor vdnek driving school that Mr. Lim said that although palm

Hashim, director-general of a Ma- b* run£- oil accounted for only about 4 per-

laynan govenunem lawf settle- His monthly income is above the cent of edible oil consumption in

meat program average of 500 ringgit for families the United States, its share had
That program has provided Mr. at Trolak. But with a wife and eight been growing at the expense of

Hamit and about 600,000 other children aged between two months more expensive soybean oil both in

ssional com- people with access to farmland and and 17 years, be said that he needed the United States and in the inter-
*

cash crops. the extra money. national market. Palm oil and soy-

u. in^in ctrA «>u> nmonm The official poverty line in Ma- bean ofl have similar uses in coak-

the exon money.
The official poverty line in Ma-

t m an interview. and coconut oil as saturated fats
rural oovcrtv

la>Fsia •* 0x4x1 84 300 ringgit a mg and blending.
mVan nenrl m tomilniiFn C««n ' mnnfV F/VP n fmii iTii r»F nw 'W.I- - — *- eL> 1

In a recent report, the Bemama when used in food foodnctS- Sato- ^ ^dl^snc*., and counter the
nmnth for a family oT six.

•aie oAonmi r^/I fKof X/almma’a mtm ffltfi nftVR fvwn hnl’Ml nnfh nn «
-

' . . At Im* ron<m»«iAniil h»news agency said that Malaysia’s
erode palm oil production was 16

percent higher in Angus t, at
491,079 metric tons (5407 short

rated fats have been linkwH with an
increased risk of heart disease:

Mahathir hm Mohamad, Malay-

appeal of the once-powerful com-
munist movement in Malaysia.

He said that omaU farmers in the

month for a fondly of six. This week, the United States and
At the congressional hearings in Malaysia are expected to take the

Wash ington, the sponsor of the battle to promote their rival oil

Mil, Representative Dan Glide- industries to a five-day World Con-
491,079 metric tons (5402 short sin's prime minister, asserted earli- mUL' a Democral’ acknowledged gress of Food Science and Tedrnol-
tnfi«1_ than a vaar mttiiar avmSna — .vj, ,l., .1 _u.. program proauced nearly Jj pa- that the nrooosed UJ. leaislation nn ttartine Month\ m SineinnK.tons^ayeareari^ac^ cr to month that those plans

10 “ atlack 011
ric tons oSde palm oD in 1986.

nearly 9 percent to 17,136 tons m trade. w_ n„„i; —.ifori «nn f,rmM
July, from 15,743 in June.

Mr. Ramli, one of 1J00 farmers
Malaysia and its five partners in on the Trolak od-palm cooperative

that the proposed UJ. legislation

might cut into tropical oil imports

and boost sales of soybeans grown
in Kansas, his home stale.

Hie American Soybean Assoda-
But now, according to Mr. Lim, the Association of South East about 70 miles (117 kilometers) renresentinu U.S. soybeanto important industry, winch ao- Asian Nations, have joined forces north of the capital, Knala Lum- fanners, k:. beenleading thecam-

" - — — -

—

- paign to have tropical ids labeled.

__ _ _ In advertising posters and pam-

Montedison Heavily Oversubscribed
r more saturated fatty adds than

Hv Carl Gffwirtz at which time the syndicated credit drawings in other ennenries will be
1“?’ a type^-.ted-^aSM- «TTub„ flat However, boU.

open 100

open 100 —

4 •

M - ArgyU Group

London Int'l Group

1992 open 100 98J0 Coupon inicatad rt 3H% NonaJoUe. EkIi $10000 note

rtth am teanant exerdtorte into ooropaqr'edm at an
xpected2f% preniunv Fees 214% Tenm to be eel SepL 30.

1992 Open 100 97JO Coupon ndcatod at 3H% NonoaMafaie. Each $5000 note

with am exerant exerdeable into company'* doe t» an

expeded a4%preniuei. Fee« 214% Tenie to be Ml Sept. 30.

1992 open 100 97JO ' Coupon indfaded at 3M% Nuiu*idu Each $5000 note

mMi am warrant emi ueiJe into ooropony
'

i dnrec at an
eepeded 2)4% preniem. Feei 2U% Term to be let SepL 28.

1994 3% 100 — Each 10OOrooric note vAh am Syew and ora fryecr

warrart, each exerdtobb into om pcetiapation dun of

Pediuwult AG, e* 340 Sw» frona and at 350 francs

rwpocfiWy. Fa« 2VCC.

1997 ZBTO 100 9675 Redeeuniie at Ug% in 1992 to yield 1-53% Corwertbie at

an expected 5% proentum. Fete Z)4% Term to be let Od. 1.

2002 4% 100 100JO todewnableat 12314 bi 1992 to yield 847% ComerOie at

29S pence per dwe, a 24m% prewiuw. Fee* 2)4%

2002 4% 100 99.00 bdeemafab at 12070 in 1992 to yield B51%Comerfbleat
452 pence per dure, a 25l9I% premum. Fee* 254%

By Cad Gcwirtz
International Hendd Tribane

PARIS— Montedison SpA’s re-

quest for an S800 imHion loan to

help finance the actuation of Hi-

raont Inc. of the United States was

more than four times oversub-

scribed last week. Commitments
from 44 of the 64 Twnlre invited to

participate totaled S3J billion.

The success provoked fierce crit-

icism within thebankingcommuni-

ty that CSticorp, which organized

INTERNATIONAL CREDIT

the loan,hadsdunnecessarilygen-
erous terms on the one-year facili-

ty. Interest is setat%pointover the
London interbank offered rate.

The charge on any nndrawn
amount will be % percent.

What angered the critics was the

fact that CSticorp was seen reoffer-

ing paper in the secondary market
at a price of 3/16 point over Libor.

Bankersassumed that Gticoip was
unloading its own stake in theloan
and. offering others only half the

amount of interestpaid by the bor-

rower.

But officials at Citicorp dispute

this view. They explain that Neder-
mont, the actual borrower, a sub-

sidiary that is guaranteed by Mon-
tedison, needed to draw the entire

amount immediately, before com-
pletion of the loan documents and
thus before the syndicated credit

could be
Citicorp therefore extended the

entire $800 million for one month.

In a press statement in April that

ogy starting Monday in Singapore.

The American Soybean Associa-

tion and Malaysia’s Palm Oil Re-
search Institute will present scien-

tific papers, distribute literature

and bold demonstrations before

around 800 food scientists from 40
countries.

Malaysia is also due to lead an
international delegation to the

United Slates this week to counter

the arguments of the soybean asso-

ciation.

Meanwhile, agricultural spedal-

for sale in the secondary market thesecharges are augmented by nti-
»PPorted this contention, the ists in Kuala Lumpur said that if

pKtidpaian, in this onMumlh “5“ ««»

“

CLu. 1
... ,W» ft.n that mtake of saturated fat had shrmk nennanentlv and prices fell

credit. to one-third of the full amount,
““ "

,

Finance at chemicals four baas points for up to two- ‘,*°™ “j™**-

group Montedison reject criticism thirds and six basis points for more
that they paid too much to banks in than two-thirds. Fees range up to ^
the syndicated crediL They report six basis points. ^ L“^ aCallR

i.
the

that there was a bandwagon effect m lhf. 1SEStPq*

shrink pennanently and prices fdl

to unprofitable levels, Malaysian
iwiwnwriai estates and small farm
cooperatives would be forced to

reduce ofl palm acreage and diver-

soybean association of mounting a sity into other cash c^ps.
cainp^^oMglm UA Tbq> sdd that put of ihe ma

tion v»s a success and that the 2“SLSS?
’;. . now growing oU palm in Malaydition a surras and that the ^^Vk^TTkOO "^hS7&, now growing rnJpatamhMayaia

amrnmt allocated to pametpants ST^ing S*for three hito^SThSten^ ™«”Plf°»dwithnibl«nea.
would be gratly scaiedbadcfrom WMt it^g

acmmDitma„ fee Ja Jrj5*.gg*f***t
th

^,^f^Sr of
°f 3/16 P0*111 on “W amount not Mr. Lim, a medical practitioner, I

• Daed and ^ pobu over Libor to^ said that research at the Palm Oil
the loan. Ifmore than half the Rnemdi I^^rte of Malayria had

robber plantatums to

tS^St^JSaSi amount is drawn, the company wili *o»--lp

wasrmceplanted with rubber trees.

Low world prices for rubber for

much of the last decade was one of
the main reasons for large-scale

credit," a Montedison offiaalsaid.

As a result of the oversubscop- ^
tion, banks will be allotted only 20

pu<u
.

percent of their underwriting com- Nykredit, Denmark's second-

rrntment Hus means a bank fhut largest mortgage institution, is

escanax ihsouhc ui tvmuiy&ui tutu

own that palm adl, though sato-
™

rated, had anti-thrombosis quaK- How Wan Hong, associate dircc-

ties that lowered blood cholesterol ^ of marketing for the Guthrie

levels. group of companies, one of the

Mr. lim said that Malaysia was M%smd the average cost of prodno-
agreed to provide $100 million will sacking a $50 nriffioa, five-year not against labeling but believed it

f olanmion
only be asked to extend $20 ma- loan. It will pay a commitment fee should apply to all edible oils, in- ^ about 565 Writ a Ll
Con. of five bans points on any amount eluding soybean oil, on the basis of

Bmlrers wlw defend tig priring not drawn and 12% basis points, or scientificresearch by theUJS. Food Mr. Lim said the palm-oil indus-

note that acquisition finanpp al- ^ percentage point, over Libor on and Drug Administration.
.

try in Malaysia was in re-

ways costsmore than normal loans. rowy* Front-end fees range op to Richard J. Ronk, acting director search to find other uses far its

This is aimed at assuring a speedy five basis points. of the FDA’sCenterforFood Safe- products.

completion when the cash is need-

ed immediately and as compensa-
tion for the short deration. Such TjL1 A "O C/~Y|Vr. 11
loans are usually short-lived as X • iW
some af the acquired assets are of- fr .

. . - r .

ten sold to pay down the loan.
(Contimied from first finance page)

Montedison officials state that resale values of some of Pearson's

"the full amount of (he loan will prestigious brands.

uuy him oa wuupoiAd-

usually short-lived ^as PEARSON: MurdochSeenas Latest Corporate Raider
navdnwTi (Coctfaued from first finance page) Pearson’s top management this tamper with the editorial indepen-Pearsoa's top management this tamper with the editorial indepen-

weet It would behard to imagine a dence of the Financial Times.”
more vivid dash of executive styles Mr. Murdoch has sometimes

not be outstanding in 12 mouths
time."

prestigious brands, more vivid clash of executive styles Mr. Murdoch has sometimes

A year’s wait would give him ^ backgrounds than that ho- been accused by journalists who

plenty of m'ttw to fan interest in twecn the relentless Mr. Murdoch, previously worked for him of mold-

The debt also weak- some <* Ptareon’s prime proper- an Australian-born entrepreneur, mg news coverage to smt his poHli-

ens the credit standing erf the bor- ties. In addition, bankers say, Mr. and Pearson's chairman. Lord Bla- calriews.

rower MontedisOTlms acknowl- Murdoch may be hoping the stock kenham, a soon of the Pearson The most striking turnaround

edaed that its hidi debtrio-eonitv market win dedine. reducing the dan, and an avid birdwatcher. has been at Penguin. In 1978, Lord
® “

. fo*. V _ B . « IT/wamiair I Arrl DlnlrMihnm 40 DToIrortKovii Krmtftlif m Aman.

EUROBONDS: Banks Take Long View, Hdp Clients Through Bad Times

\ Ps] ti/C^nSfajed from Erst fnmee page) dollar and Canadian interest rates where," said analysts at Credit mg stockholders pre-emptive
v ^ w

.
'

, . , ,
• rfarimn Suisse First Boston. rights.

ratio needs to be reduced and late 0051 °f a

in, and an avid birdwatcher. has been at Penguin. In 1978, Lord
However, Lord Blakenham, 49, Blakenham brought in an Amen-

^ sas53S55^i=E uAf.ww.
Suisse First Boston.

While straight bonds were

kst week began an exercise to in- Warburg Securities in London * credited with taming Pearson can, Peter Mayer, to ran the group,

crease itsoutslanding stock estimated the breakup value of from a family-nm company into a At the time, Penguin was losing

through a rights issue. Pearson at only 10 percent above profesaouaDy nunigad one since monty badly

Intact somebanks. critical of the >* ™nt market price. Yet Mi- he became chairman four years Mr. Mayer kept publishing htcr-

txansactian, asserted that the ap- chad Murphy, an analyst at War- ag
|L _ “Y but also decided to

parently generous pridng on K bmg, said there was an “enonnous “Pearson may still have a family bnng out books wrtta more p^iular

SSSg
Sfcassysts;

fnrfna fn are unwiffiiig to look at new fixed- deficit, the issues from engineering at alL Investors do have a put op-

rate investments in any currency, and constructioncrenpany Costam tion. to redeem the bonds after five

analysis of Montedison. bidder cotdd attach a high “scarcity considerably," said Nigd Utley, an ran’s novel Lace,

value" to some of Pearson’s wdl- anflbrsl for Alexanders Laing & Today, Penguu
Hie response was also positive to value to soticoI mrson s well- “-gf/“

a request by Saint-Gobain, a taown brands, dnvmgthepnce far

French building materials and Jm.LUJ jj,
glasamakec, for a $600 million fa-

SS^cfiiSttS &Si&Z2EX2£ SSff£SSS^SSS
«3cal«™y drewlitS

^SS^ttaiwrttckfolie g^hh^proSSS^alT com- SlLdfa NewYcuk. îai
terest outside of France and the .

In both cases, the new stock to be convertoig the bonds mto common years but otiadable to seven at the nancial Times, Bntams leading
rf „ n,™. able to take a Iona view, not a one-

for Alexanders Laing & Today, Penguin is profitable and
tank. growing fast, helped by the $65

1982, pretax profits have million acquisition last year ofNew

Because of his sizable newspaper
doubled, rising to£12Umflhon Amoican Librant

. ^ idimentlv riwiHv STflO tmlliAn^ Incf l*P«ir«in wnc rhp
SSTtotare hS. bSST^ZoTC (<^tly nearly KOOmiBion) last

t4ti^ts_wS
q
Seed Sibil- already £"^2“*

noHM rofij*!*
to****

Or

‘

md the steady dedine in Anstra-
despite the fact issued represented not more than a stock. But investors, focusing on

^ima«arat<%md swap mto
real, or x^atuso-adjusted, in- ^percent increare m t^out- the absence of any coupon rate cm

Canadian dollar braids.
terest aia ^ Fhmcfrare now the'

standing volume and thus did not the bond, shunned the paper,

i~7jVTfo potmd annual rale of 22 percent able to take a long view, not a one-
option of lenders, carries an animal business dauy mth a circulation of ”

fee of five basis points.

Drawings in domestic French
more than 300,000.

over five years.

The two most notable improve-

, -»i*i

J-The current coupon levd on Ca-
hi
gi
igst available. Some analysts reqmre the companies to seek which traded at a 314-point dis- francs win cost 10 baas poir

^^Xfarfian dollar bonds is about one Wh mat Aarehdder approval or offer exist- count. the Paris interbank rate,

*' b
1!?
W**C for the possibility of a further de- —

>^k>w prevaihng m the Auttahan
the franc against the _ , ^ « _ n

SEbSKSSiSStottt: Bonds Show Strength, but Caution Reigns
witching into Canadian paper,

at maintaining the curren-
dndi B seen as having greater po- ^ yaineagaSst the mark, dmmss .

u^ToricTtmaSerrieo

amal for capital gams than the ^ ^tadevaliiatim and say NEW YORK — Hie mood in

^knstrahan dollar, as the Canadian
current interest rates mgfc,, franc the cretfit markets has tamed to

r Wtar appreciates against the UJ.
investments attractive. one of caution as investors remain

He already controls one third of meats have been in the Financial

New York Ttmex Service

NEW YORK — The mood in

,aem**'
Fed Panel Backed

,Rghter Money

Using 10-year government bond

rates and the level of consumer

one of caution as investors remain

on the sidelines awaiting the results

of the meeting this weekend of the

price increases reported in August, 01^
Salomon BrotherT estimates that C^Fa abont **“

radintaest rata in French francs posaMEty of higher interest rates

U.S. CREDIT MARKETS
r A / are at6% percentage points, versus

United Pr*u International 6.1 points in marks and Canadian U.S

WASHINGTON—The Federal doDare and 5% points in UJ, dol-

Reserve System committee that lars and yen. ootn t

ontrols growth in the natron’s Interest rales in both West Ger- States,

noney supply votedin August laca many and Japan finned last week. Bow

1 U.S. Consumer Rates

YteEwwilMdi
wdtenrteMMn
MmhyMprtM Rntl

Sjte.25

SJt%

•aafcMmnr Marfcut AccoMrtt

Ink Hate IMuWur htexx S4S«

ttete« MnrtaaWi FHL» rertra—

Sowar : MewYoHt Timm.
IUi%

^ and Sunday circulation of Tunes and Penguin publishing,
the Pans interbank rate, while national newspapers taBdUtin, in- year, the Financial Times— eluding The Times, He Sunday group’s ‘pretax profits jumped to

. n . Tunes and the Sun, so a further $45 from $23 mHlion in

Mon rtfn&ns newsp&pa acquisition would have 1^5 because of cost-cutting finked
to be referred to the Monopolies to^ introduction of new technol-

John Candda, managing director
<̂ ^acm, lhe gov- ogy and strong advmising from

of fixed-income securities at La- “““t agency that monitors the London’s booming financial dis-

denburg, Thalmann & Co. ‘The on tricL
t .

soonerwe break some key technical
oompetmon. A way to sidestep a More important than the mvest-

areas the better."
monopoly challenge could be to ment funds is the Pearson attitude,

In other credit marker activity, sdl off the struggling Times to be according to Frank Barlow, chief

the three-month bill rose 10 basis a ®le to acquire the Financial executive of the Financial Times.

pn»n*« to 6J4 percent, late in the Hmes, which is highly profitable. “The real value of being part of

day, the six-month bill was up 4 In
.

t®™s advertising, the Fi- the Pearson group is that they un-

basis points, to 6J9, and the oae- nancial Hmes and Sunday Timm, darstand newspapers," Mr. Barlow

year M was unchanged at 721 by one estimate, represent roughly said. “They know that yon have to

pcrcen^
half of the display advertising be independent to matntam your

said. “They know that yon have to

be independent to maintain your

both abroad and in the United

ooney supply votedin August laca
lightly tighter policy than it ap-

iroved in July, the Fed has re-

cried.

The Federal Open Market Com-
I
—»* !_ , 1 lO

many and Japan finned last week. Bonds dosed slightly higher Fri-

rraling those bond markets as well day on expectations that the major

flg th*> dnTInr market Althnngh gnv- industrialized lUttiOPS Would rCSf-

yprment officials said it was inoor- firm (heir stqsport for the dollar at

red to read the firming as a signal the talks.Hie Federal Open MarketCom- red to read the firming as a signal the talks. growth.

fj nittce’s mantes for its Aug. 18 to farther tightening of monetary That was in sharp contrast to By late Friday, the bellwether

fnla£etin& released Friday, coodud- pofiay, analysts were imwiDmg to Thursday, when prices plummeted long band, the 8% percent issue

Lit d that ‘Somewhat areater reserve ******* the moves, especially as on reports in the Japanese press maturing in 2017, was at 92 10/32,~ J .

“" '7. . . . . —« .1 1 .1 .1 n i..M 1 1 J :J 1 1 <»i« i.u »// .

In the intomediate market, 10- f
™“8 British national jpapers. mu^rity, and Pearson does not

trying to maintain an easing but year notes due in 1997 ended at 94 Typically, the government is reioc-

noted that there was underlying 12-32, to yield 9J 1 percent.
taut to allow mergers that rcsult ra

pressure in the market for MihS — asm^compa^cmtrolhngmore I

interest rates, induding strong eco- thmM percent to 25 percent of a CAM & PROSPEC
nomic activity, increased demand if_al_ Tnmnm.nalara

domestic market I « .•

for funds and faster money supply Knala LoHipiirDaflyS Mr. Murdoch plans to meet with I

Friday, the beOwether
New Brokerage Fees
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or two-year perspective.

Goocfcye Mom & Pop
5mtrf bumaaa wftdi haw Aovirited for

ywon with omartiond imftiodsam bang
hcffaigged ty tochnobgjn vMdi an
roci« fortunes for tty Wamd fiw and
wipe out fa norvewiwng majority. Dxb
tap ptMsftng hdpad driva Ar* from

to $55; and no# fan's Gerber

5aeiVifie and camputerizad sgn parting.

Write, phone ot taty for axnp&mntyy
oowage.

IncSbo ‘SELtl.
MCSniWT $ft

Ma Mn * Hdra 43,

TKirerins. lUaga, Spak

TeMm34J2-3l9SU - Trin 75421

SJallit^

fcstraini wouki, or shortly lesser they camera the eve of the annual

teserve restraint might, be accept- meeting (rf the International Mone-

hJe" behavior for the Fed opera-

iras desk in New York.

tary Fund.

“Thehigherrates are an opening

Thursday, when prices plummeted long band, the 8% percent issue Reuters

as ra reports in the Japanese press maturing in 2017, was at 92 10/32, KUALA LUMPUR, Malaysia

lal that the Bank ofJapan had derided up by 7/32, to yidd 9-66 percent. — Tbe Knala Lumpur Stock Ex-

ic- to tighten monetary policy and to Also underlying market senti- change has said itwul postpone the

encourage higher short-tenn inter- ment is the displeasure by bond adoption of new brokerage cont-

est rates. traders over lack of a debt ceiling missions because members could

Tovno Gvohten. a lananese deo- measurebvWadrinetontiai would not rareerathephrasingof areso-

SAVE& PROSPER BALANCED FUND
SodM dlnvKfissamant & Capital Variabla

% Boulevard Royal, Luxambourg,

R.C. LuxembourgB02S23

Hk wording indicates more of gambit by Germany and Japan, a Toyoo Gyohten, a Japanese dep- measurebyWasbington that would not ^reerathephrasing of areso-

endency toward restraint thanwas statement *hnf the noct ronnd of uty minister for finance, told re- allow the Treasury to resume its lotion. The new fee structure raigi-

hown at the July 7 meeting, when widespread dollar weakness must porters in Washington on Friday backlog ofauctions. naHy wastogo into forcera Oct 1.

heFOMCsaidthat greater orless- be dealt with by a rise in tbeUJ. that Japan was resisting any tight- "TheTreasuiymarketsarein the Thenewlower ratesareabned at

-
: ^

heFOMCsaid that greater orless- be dealt with by a rise in theUJ. that Japan was Tesisung any nghi-

r restraint both would be accept- tfocoont rate rather than by a re- emog of ramet^y axufiticxis.

tble depending on drcumstances. laxprion of mraetaiy policy else- He said the Bank of Japan was

naHywas togo into forceraOcL 1.

Thenewlower ratesareaimed al

process of an impratant attracting institntiona] investors

near-term trading bottom," said into the two markets.

Kingdom ofSweden
UJ. $500,000,000

Floating Rate Notesdue 2005

Fix’ the dx mmih rerind 21a April,

1987 bi 21u Ocfiihcr, 1W7 tty

aimionr pafnhle per U.S. SlO.OOO
Nine will ty ll.S. 5168.92 payable
nn 21rt Octntyr, 1987.

QBaaitertTniu

Codfm^.Unulon AimtBaak

DIVIDEND AJNNOUCEMENT

Tbe SAVE Si PROSPER BALANCED FUND will pov dividend of five

centoon September 28th, 1967 to registered gharenofaera at thedam erf

business on September 25th. 1987.

The dividend wit! be payable to boldm of bearer shins
pnaecntatioo af cotipaa No. 2 to:

Binqne lmerudonnle A Luxembourg SjL
2, Boulevard Royal
LUXEMBOURG.

\ ^
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National Market
OTC Consolidated trading for week ended Friday, gqx. 25

bW/MoL

*®P«niCoo

Sales In
1001 Htof

Net
Low Close area

1 A 1
A&WBd 521
ACC CP 128
ADC 1385
AEC J2 Z5 1*3
AEL 348

13% 13 13 — %
2ft 2ft 2ft
29% 28% 2B%— 16
12% 12ft 12% + %
14 13% 14

AEP 301 11 10% 10%
AIFS 18 8% 8 B
AIM Tel 258 10% 9% 10 — %
ALC Cm 1291 3ft 3% 3ft— %
AME 373 11% 10ft 10ft— ft
ASK 442* 14% 13ft 14% + ft
AST 10914 SOVk 15 15% —4ft
ATI 8)1 13% 12% 12%
AWA 353 2ft 3ft 2ft + Vk
AarnBr 52 13% 12% 12%
AarnRt .10 J 122 12% 12 12%— Vk
AblngS *67 15% 13% 14% — ft
AbeLine 134 12 11% 12 — %
AcoJoe
Aetna In
Accel
Accptln
Aceto
ACMTs
Acme St
ACfARI
ACtAuSt
ActvSxi
Actmd 5
Acusn
AdocLb
Adage
Adapt
ftdisnW
AdlaSv
Admac
AdobS,
Adtec
AdvCIr
AdvRes
AdCpt
Adv Gen
AdvMag
AdMkSv
AdvPalv
AdvSem
AdvTol
AdvoSv
Aeauim

CAYW
Far farther

nan Itlandi

BA + %
12%— %
14% + %
17 —1%
16% — Vi
16% — ft
7% + Vi
2ft
22ft — Vi

*:*
2ft + K
ilia + %
61 'A + ft
27ft — %
i%— v,

38
10ft— %
5'<- + ft
8% — ft
346 +
4ft— 4k
8% + %
12ft
11 + ft

9 + ft
27% +146
10ft + ft

3»k- 4k
434m + Vk
2 — ft
8 - *
lft
9% + ft

15ft + ft
23 —114
73 %
7 + V.
Sft— Vk
10%
13 —4
IS +1%

Sates In

100s High Let

AlkfCa 1 M 2.9
AIKtGo M U
A1 IdRati
Allison
AlevCot
AltfMHt
Aloettfl
AiPhort
AlPMVC
Aiphol
Altai
Altrncr
AltUS
Altos
Altron
AmbFn
Amcast 44 14
Amcale
Ameer JA 25
Amrfan
Ametc 30 1-5

AFFMI2
AFT*Ex l.TOe 9.1

AFT*E2 1.1 le 65
AWAbl
AmBkCt JO 40
ABnkr SB 45
ACaocn: -20e W
AmCarr
AmCltv
AmColld
AConsu
AConti s
AmCrse t

Am Ecol 1911714
AExpl 874 44k
AFdSL JO 46 283x6V
API Urn J6 13 11134
AmFrst 9S0 lft
AGreet M 272024426ft
AmHlth JOr Id 59720%
AHttSv 766 5V,
AHStd 1659 9Vk
AmlnLf AO ID 66013%k
AlndF 56 41 1014
AIM 84 1.94elOJ 31W8%
AIM BS 15Se 97 439X7
Am Into 508 Sft
AtnLck JS 22 1? T3V3

1.94*108 319X8%
]J5e 97 439X7

508 5V,

28 22 19 TJft
207 6k

h

1515181k
2820

122 16 320 37

22
13V* - ft
8V» + Vk7—14
10ft—

1

%=5
5* + fc
io%—1%
49k— ft
2«k
84k—

1

149k + Vk
5%— Vi
4ft
13
4% + 4k
14%
9Vj
13—14
9Vk + Vk
18%
17 — %
7Vi
30 - 4k
12% — ik
104k— Vk
9
4144—214
19
14 + Vk
7 + Vk
24k— Vk

16% + %
4 - H
6Vk — Vi

241k—214
2016— Vk
Sft + ft
9V. — Vk
131k + 14
13VS— %
18 — %
16 —1 i

5V. — 14 I

13
4Vk
171k + ft

Soles In

100s Htoh Loo*

109 8%
4540 7V.

J$e 1.1 13224k
3291 844
44 a
419 9ft

60s XI 73716%
113 5V.
63916
129144k
388 314
430 3Vk

20 U 9410241k
77 8ik

.14 12 85911%
2214121
509331k

.064 .17390858
72016
3264 28%
183 414

1209730
.IDs A 194181k

78 ilia
98 6

2218 12
13301444

Me A 191 63
137044%
858)6%
68 6

AO 12 12072214
AO 3 40464k

13720%
351 3

4445 5
4038328%

669 4fi

Nst
Cteae Oi-ge

8 + %
7% + %

22
8ft— Ik
8
9’*— Ik

16 — %
5%— ft
15% — %
1344— 4kM + ft
29k — Vk

239k- >4

71k — %
nia
20% — ft
31%— Ik
57% +5%
15% + %
26% —1%
4 + %
29% +2%
10 — h
11
6 + V*
11%— Vk
14
49 —1
44ia
15%— Vk
5%
22 — W
461k —1
19Vk2%— %
44k— Ik

Sales in

100s High Lew Close Chtoe

Batcnm jo2e 2 is 8ft bv. 8%— %
IdULV 20 1J 411 IB 18 + %
BMLvB 70 1.1 16018% 1714 17%
BaldPla 31315V* 13% 14 — lft

Ballek S JBo A 640 130s 12% 13 — ft

BOIBce AO 2J 1824 18% 16% 17%- %
BnPncs 1.40 5.1 520 27% =** ££BnPOP 122 47 38228% 27% 28%
Bancakl 541 20k 2 2%-%
BcpHw 1.96 15 1050 56% SS S6% + Vk

BCMISS 440 2A 136 24% 23% 24% + 14

Banctec 989134m lia 13% +1
BandaM .150 12 66 60k 6Vk 6* + %
BangH 1.00 7.1 272X4% 14 14

BkOels 9028% 26% 27%—%
BkGms 22 12 810% H% £%—2%
BKNE 13« 37 9582*2% 31 3J + %- 24 3.1 57281a 27 27 —2Vk

44 2A 216171k 16% 1614— Ok
1812 11% 12 + Vk

Borises
BstnDlg
BstnFC
BtvdBc
BavMkt
BrdRE s
BradvW
BraeCp .

Brontra
Braids
Brandi
Brand

Bnkests A3 34 53813% 12% 13%
BnkFst
BkrNta
BnkgClr

I

Bnknth 122 42
Bklowa
BkMAm 1

*36
30% —

1

34 —2
35 — %
11
8% + V*

r. — %

59k— %7%— %
8% — %
16 — Ik
17 — Vk
17%
22% + Ik

7% + %
14%
16Vk + Ik
ar*
8%
11%— %
7
25% — %
12%
319k— %
2ft — Vk
16% — %
5% — %
8 - %
29 — %
16ia + %
65k — %
12 —1%

44 37 16417%
140 7.1 138622%
.12 14 399x7%

28 32 663 91k
UK 92 150 lift

3 7
2404251k
81313

42e 2J> 292 31%

APtivG
AmPlon
ARelkm JD3F
ASvNY 45e

B.CCLF
Cijoni i,

O Cajuxa l

nCejaaeaX
CeymenT
Deieitta I

Euro Baa

Ctunoess

Mapbs&
MeNeine*

O Swiss Bei

Tnmnnari

Moil Air id
I

Internal

850 Third
Tel
Tele
Fa

38 — %
16% — Ik
23 —314
17V. + %
60%—1%
3 + %
ZJ'a—

1

4%— %
18% —I
14V,— V*
15% + Ik
31 Vk
22%

—

1%
16Vh— Vi
8U — Vk

13 + %

ASvNY -45e 24 259519%
ASNYpf 141 84 59922%
ASvWA .1ST 14 537X5%
AmShrd 565 8%
ASOflS .12 3 5460131k
AmTelmd 983 4%
ATvOn 204826%
AmTrov 78 9h
AWstCe t 614 6%
AWOOd 440 12

ArnFIFd 281015%
Arrultr S 140 44 B42B2214
Amrwst t 533 20
Atnertk 72 3
Amgen 577033
Amlstor 15 6%
AmtyBc 4Bs 12 10711%
AmskBk 44 15 135019
Amosks 40 1.9 11031
Ampicn 24814%
Amvst s 20 32 8V ? £?&
Anloglc 2871 12

AnalvTc .11 .7 22516%

36% + Vk

1 — %
1% + %

$?£
714 + %
3% + %
7
12%— %
18%—1%
21%— %
1516
B + %
13V* + Vi

4 + Vk
25% —1
8 - %

,

6 — %
HVk— Vk I

15% — % ,

22% +114 I

20
3 _ h ,

31% — %
6Vl + Vk
11%— %
1816
31 + %
13%— Vi
6V4— %

111k — %
16 - %

51 3
47 1716
152 6

.16 24 525 BVk
484829%
4714%

379 714
773 13%
120 5

1130 114
2480 41k
7810

295 5
333816
28326%
1399 3%

.9 240 9

609 9% 914 9%
158 5 Jia 5 + Ik

BnkgClr 200713 12% 12%— Vk
7737% 36% 36V,— %
36 52V* SOVk 52 +IV*

822 3 2% 3% + Vk
Bankvt 20b .9 13024 23 23 — %
Banla 44 24 2229 23V, 22 22% — V,
Barden 140 34 2630% 29Vk 29%
BARR 58313% 12% 2%— U
Barrls 4606 13% 13 13Vk— Vk

BarvJw 45 9% 9Vk 9% + V4

Barton 210 l% I 1 - %
BsTnA 126 6% 5% 5%
BasAms 684 4% 3% 4 +%
BsRlnt 11556 M — Ik

BSetF 40a 12 601 47% 44% 46%— %- -- 305717% 16% 17% + %
90115% 13 15 +2%

BovBit; 144 3.1 266647% 45% 46% +1%
Bovlv .12b 14 226 7Vk 6% 6% — 16

443 7% 6% 7« 7H 6% 7% + %
104 6% 6 6 - Ik
9217% 17% 17%— %
88215% 14% 14%— %
1518% 18% 18% + %
91114% 11% 14 +%
45 5 4% 4%
19312% 12 12 — %
31820% 18% 19%—%
11613% 12% 13 -%
188 5% .

516 5% + %
1130 7 6% 6%— V,

145 6% 6V6 6% + Vk

Berklev 28 1.1 36612616 25% 26%— %
Barkine jm 34 914% 13% 13%
BerkGs 122 64 8X8% 16% 18% +1%
BerkHo « 380 389 —10
Berry P 45# 12 1630% 26% 26% —4%
Beth I Be 14815 13% 15 +1
BellLb 122 24 1371 54% 51 54% +3

Bcglev
Bel Fuse
BellW
BellSv
BenJer

s

BnchCs
Benlwn
BenlSv
Bercor
Berkley

Bmtwd
BdgCm
BrdgFd
Bmkmn
BrlsFS
BiitLee
BdwvFn
Brkfld
BklvnSv
Brag lain
BrwnRb
BrTonn
BwnTm
Brunos
BrvnMs
Budget
Buehlr
Buffets
Buffton
BulldT
ButBeor
BumA
Brnhm
BumpS
BurrBs
Burrft

i In Net
|

> High Lew Close arw '

118111% n% 13 4-1 '

23 10% 10 10

66 5% S% 54k- %
20510% 9% 9%-%
41821% 20% 20%—%
249 5% 5Vk 5%—J6
1741 26% 23 23 -2Vi
431 18% 17% 18 — %
14016 15% 16 + %
2313V* 13 13 + %
97 28 27% 2716— %
49 2% 2% 2%
196X5% 1416 14% — %
94 816 7% 8 — %
35536% 3516 3516— %

! 143126 23% 23%—2%
77915% UV. 1516
29910% 10 1P6— %
149 IMS 12% 12%— 'A
871 4tt* 4% Mfc— K
260 5% 5Vk 5%
331 10% 9% 1016 + Vk
71 2 1% 2

286328% 26% 2816 + %
i 18520% 16% 19 +2%
5128 9% 9% 9% + %

37 10% 10 10
1318 3% 3% 3%
S3 19% IB 19% + %
4 28% 28 2B%— %

Scries h wet

into High Low Close CWge

OiothM 40 22 11336% 35% 35%
OWmT1 “

138511% »»»+}*
as* ’»% 9%-

%

934 7% 4% 7
110 1% 1 1% .
844 8% I 8% + %
67 3% 2% 3% + If
66 4% 416 4% + jk

7 28% 28% 28% + 16

40 1% 1% 1%
emufs 12D 42 W26% 25 2fik +1%

°8e J
’SS

8079 9% 8% B%— %
ChDod. 20,14 + %

14941516 14% IS
84417% 17% 17% + %
268730% 28% 30% + 16

230625 23% 24% + %
290627% 25% Z7V6 + %

CUkPt
CtikTcn
Otmdr
Owiwx
Ouiwwt
Chomfx
Ountx wt
ChFefi
CltLea
Cherak s
OnrC*

ChaUts 120 4J

Chltnds 40 34 21321
74510% 10% 10%—%

22 TJ 26901716 1616 17% +1
44213% 13% 13% + %

545 9% 8% 8%— %
dnnFti 142b 24 149753% 50% 53% +2,.

I 883 10% 9% 9% — %
I 178423 22% 22%
! 6» 35 38 +3
230414% 13% 14% + %
1211% 11 ITVk +2%

70222% 2T% 22% + Vk

188 4% 3% 4
1799 16 15% 16 + %

42 9% 8% B%— %
1737% 33% 37% +2%

1 70226 26% 26 +1%
1470 7% 6% 7
1000141k 12% 13% 4-1%
14317% 16% 16% — %

I 401145% 41% 45% + %
1041513 12% 12% - %

3813% 12% 12% — %
6637W 36% 36%— %

116 1% 1»S 14k + %

3h*
15%— Vk
25% — %
3
9 + 4k

BEI Jtte A
BGS
BHA
BlWCb
BMJ -52 U
BNH -24r 14
BRCam
BR Intec
BT Fin 72 44
BTR .14 U
Badaer J3tt XI
BakrFn UUa 1.9

BakrJ s JM i

8 8 - ft

6 6V=
13 13V* + V6

3 3% + %
21 21 —1%
15% 15%
716 7% — Vk
8% B%— 16

16 16% + V6

6% 6Vk
22% 23%
51% 51%
9% 10 -3%

143 7% 7% 7%— %
135813% 13% 12% + 16
19225% 24% 25% + %
137 6% 6 6 — %
968111k 10% 11% +1
67 13% 13% 13% — %

424 3% 3 3% — %
67 7% 7% 7% — %

513 8% 7% 7%— %
3B50 2% 14k 2%
3462 9% 9% 94k + 16
179129% 28% 29% + %
49 7 6% 7 + %
26510% 10% 10%— %
1828 6 4% 54k +1
1473 9% 816 9 — 16

23717 15 16 + %
695 7% 6% 6%— %
101826% 25% 25%

55 3 3% 2%— 16

197 24k 2% 3%— %
89 13% 12 1216 + %
363 3% 3% 3% — m
26 5 44k S + 4k
65 31% 30% 31 — %

578133% 28 29 —5%
5 18% 18% 18%

Boa(Bn 144 47 74040% 39 39%—%
BabEvn 28 12 188519% 18% 19

Bagen 110013% 12 12% +1
Bohema -OSr 2 28521% 19% 21% +1%
BoltTc 648 3 2% 24k— ni

Bombay 126 6% 6% 6% + %

40 14 21 22 22 22 —1
40 14 3325% 24 25% +1%

334 iK 1% 1%— %
124 32 414SV6 37% 37%—%

365 916 8% 9%
11001 9H 7 BVk—1%

40a 14 942*16 24 2416
24820% 19 19 — %
179520 1916 19%— %
2465 1% 1% 1% + fi
169914% 13 14% +116
375 6% 616 6%
34122% 19% 19%— %
817 2ft 2fc 2%

Mutual
Kinds

Figures as of ctose of trotting Friday

Sept. 2

JCcral!
NEW YORK (API—
The (alhnrino Quota-

tions. suaalled by the

National Association

of Securities Deal-

ers. inc.ars the pric-

es at which these

securities could have
Been sen (Net Asset
Value) or bought
lvalue etus sales

charge) Friday

Cnvlnc 979 NL
GISI 949 9.18
HIQuol 1190 NL
HY TF 978 NL
WlEd 642 649
Wall r 109 NL

Demi:

2149 NL
4120 NL
443 NL
978 NL
1178 NL
947 NL

1922 NL
147 NL
2152 NL
793 NL

roup:
3748 NL
3090 NL
340 NL
1051 NL

26 NL
NL
NL
NL

Bid Aik

HYMu 1141 NL
HYBds 947 NL
InfMu 1026 NL
ModBd 823 NL
ModM 821 NL
Seed 2046 NL
Stock 2147 NL
Totltot 2643 NL
Unlv 18.15 NL

StfcMkt 2441 2546
strategic Fdnds:

CaptT 5-83 *27
rival 7.16 743
Mtvr 628 6-97

StrainDv 3649 NL
StratGfh 22.17 NL
Strang Funds:
GOVSC 909 NL
Inco 1240 NL
Invst 2047 2027
Oppty 2172 22.16

TFInc 940 NL
Total 2X10 2X33

Templeton Group:
Fran 2X56 2575

ClSTch 817 28k 2h 2%
CJI 35014% 15% 15%-%
CKFSv 411316 12V* 12%^ EI

46b 34 ^ 2<% + Ik

CPi‘*
Fn S “ OTia% 21% »6 + %

CPLRE
S*

CR PL 10 4% 6% «%
CSC Ind 69 4 3% 3%- %
CSP 56 6% 59k 5%
CTEC 33 23 13633 31% 32 — %
CUC Int 1247628 25% 27 —1
CVBFns 1125% 25% 25% + %
CVN 322317% 16% 16% - %
CabITV )4» 1ft »
CabOtM 442 2fc 2K. _
Cobat wt 362 g % TC + %
Cache 3310 A lfl In— n
CACI 1137 4 3% 3%- %
CbrvSc 1230 19 177746% 44% 4516—1%
Cadmus .16 4 7425 » 25
Codntx 402913% 12% 13%
CalRaps 1111 18 11
Coigene 28411% 10% 1116— %
Caloon 45e .1 177739V. 38 38%- V.

CalAmp *90 2 1% 1% + %
COIBIO 1*7112 10% 10%-TVk
CalEov 1154 7% 6% 6%— %
CalFs, 148 32 93£* 34% 14%
CalMD 438 1% 7% 8 + %
ColMtc 33S2 2* 6% rn +1%
CalGldg 5*0 2% 2 m + Ik

CatWtrs 275 XI 1957% 56% 57%
Cabiy .16 14 66811 10% 10% + Vk

Cohimt 22 XI 401 10% 9% 1W6 + Vi

Cambrx 2854023 21% 22%
CemBS 54310% 9% 10

cSUS 440c » 5% S 5% + %
Canon) .IBe 4 79039 37% 39 + %
Canonle 158032 30 3U%—116

Conrad t 2113 12% 13 + %
CCBT 140 22 13345% 44 44
CapA- 357 8 7% 7%- %
CapSws W23 21% 23
CopBcp 140 57 2384X8% 16% 17% + %
CapFSL 20# 34 317 5% 5% 5%
CaptWr 2blJ 3W11%11 11 — %

CalMD
COlMiC
CalGldg
CatWtrs 275 XI

15e 24 1138 69k 6% 6%— %
182235% 33% 34% + %
234711% 10% 11 — %
93 6% 6 6 — %
633 2% 2% 2Jfc—

%

239512% 9% 12% +2%
1128 6% 5% 6 — %
429 6% 6% 6%

unn 225 9 8% 9 + %
CtzSoCp 140 16 630729 27% 27%-T%
CtlBk 46 42 25022% 21% 22% +1%
CizFInl 47a 12 6 5% 5 5% + %
CtzFGs 48 34 163419% 18% 19
CIZGTP .121 410% 10% 10JJ— %
Chins 93 7% 7% ,7%— %
CtzSNY 11410 9% 10 + %
oSrM 11610 9% JO + %
ChUA . t 117436% 36% +2%
CtzUBs 120 19 78231 28% 30% +1%
atvFed A0 54 3430 7% 6% 7% + Vk

aFdSra ZJC 1 02 7220% 20% »- 16

QFdPfC 40 124 314 3% 3fc *
CtyLTr LOOC 2734 4% «k 4» + »
CtyNC 44 22 1T714W6 28% 28%
CityRib 371 6% 5% 4% + %
atysv lion 10 io — %
atyBcp 1.12 22 18052 51 52 + %
QatirB 72 184 15 4 4 4

a3rS 62310% 9% 10%
CtarkJ 46 34 35732% 31% 3TJI— %
devtRt 140 104 88 9V, 9% 9%
CltnDt 465 5 4% 4% — Vi

CllnSd 568 3% 3% 3%— %
Cloth 1314217 14% 15%—1%
CoOnBk 40 34 33615 14% 1*%— %- — 64218 17% 17%— %

7163119k 11% 11%— %

Ce«Bh 48 24

15* «% 9% 9%— %
378528% 27 27% + %
Ml 1% ft 1 — fi

89612% 10% 11%— %
109514% 13% 14%
726 7tb 7% 7% — Vk
110711% 10% 10%—%
117812% 11% 11% —1%
391 3% 3% 3» + n„ _ 8935 23% 24%—%

CBcsoA 40 XI 16219% IV 19% + %
CoInGa 40 2.9 233314% 13% lWi
OnGas 144 74 111 22%
CalLACS 52 29% 29 29% + %
CelONI 82217% 16% 17% + %
CehlFdS .10 4 27916% 15% 15%
ColFst 98220 18% 18%— %
Coma lr 1842 8% 8% B%— %
Cmrce s 235 6% 6% 616- %
Canal S .12 4 6^M% 22% 23 -1%
Cmcstsp .12 4 383923% 22% 22%— %
Corner 6710% 10% 10% + %
cmdlal 596 216 2% 2%
enteric 2A0 17 386867 65 65%-T%

' CmOAlr 37 6% 4 6 — %
ComBe 40 44 4718% 17 18% +2
CmBcpf 4*80% 18% 19 — %
CmBsh 1.12 XO 12238 37>* 37% + %
CmClr ITS 24 50847% 63% 65 —1%
Cmceu 72 27 235632% 32 32%+%
CmBCol 26 27 10X3% 13% 13% +2
CmcFdl 187915% 14% 14%- %
CmdNI 451 2014% 14 U% +Jtk

Cauntys
Ceurcr
CaorDls
CeusPs
Cavngt
CrfcSrl i

CrftHou
Crfhntc
Crftwid
Cramer
CrwfCo
CrzEds
Creaoot
Creator
CrriFtB
CritGp
CrlHcre
Cronus
CreeG
Crosby
CnosTr
CrusUS
Crosipi
CnanAn
CmAut
CwnBk
CulInFr
Cuturns
CutP
CumbFd
Cvbertk
Crcra
CyprSv
CypS wt
Cyprus
CypSem

[

Cvtoon

Soles (n Net

100s Htoh Low CtoN Chtoe

411 67 TM M 5% *%

jrsri
40 34 «17% 1» 16% + %

.10 4 54820% 20 20%
23913 11% 12%-%
34*3% 3 31k— Jk

11 3

48 2A 87424

6 3% 2% 216— %
3
23% + %

37*17 4% 4% 4% + %
"T75 2% 2 2 + %

nvk-iS

ijsmi ’J%-%
218*15% 14% lflk + %
117 8% 7% 816
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EMS: Other Members Expected to Challenge West German Dominance of Policy Through Control of Exchange-Rate Mechanism
;

:
(OwtfuwwIfrMU Pogpl) and the downward drift of the dol- economic policies (implying a phrase that has legal overtones in nondc coordination that is due to ment mwonia at imr

;'*!
!
style ant>-mflatKfflary policies erf lar, are enhancing the mark’shard- stronger' voice for thenon-German French. start, «id

':
t ^

r,^ which the Bundesbank approws. cromey status.
_

member*). As with most compromises, the The crucial factor will still be breath, it Is notunKkdv 1

*§;'$ Pw thrust few jrare, wth in- Tins month’s changes have gone negotiating partners are each read- howfarboth Form and theBundes- wffl come back focmare..a;-!' flation *e mar <* a several steps down that road. West mg their desired outcome into the bank are pnJ touted!**
» «.; A joy,threat, they'have been

j

content s^TCofScia^is^ behave Germany has mdeed agreed to final wording. West Germany says hands off ihewted. Bested, the WntGamai

intensify

J.
••;

:

employment and less with the con- for the last three years. This means nomie policy cooniination in the
dranng overriding West Gemma Some relaxation on your part, hot EC’s monetary and central hmV

* priority of combating inflation. monetary stability is still obtain- governors' committees.W If these countries follow their able at a higher level of growth." But the Bundesbank is making itBut the Bundesbank is making it

The crucial factor will be how far both
Bonn and the Bundesbank are prepared to

take their hands off the wheel.
own priorities and assert their inde- In practical terms, France has clearthattherewillsrinbeHxnttstio

nmc coordination that is due to ment represents at least the thin sds and London is that only the
end of the wedge. After a pausefor personal reluctance of Prime Mm-

Ine crucial factor will still be breath, it is not lmSkely that Paris ister Margaret Thatcher is now in
jw farboth Bonnand the Bundes- will crane back for more. the way of sterling's entry,
tnk are prepared to take their For that reason, the official sng- Nigel Lawson, the British chan-
odsofnhcwbcd. gested, the West Germans are re- cdlor erf the Exchequer, is believed
West Germany's historic infla- hictant to make too many conces- to be a convert, os is Robin Leigh-^mm— s*005 at any one time. Pemberton, the governor of the

1_ * _ _ It is not a constant daily battle Bank of England.
>e ROW far both by France against West German Among the reasons for Mrs.

mlr AM -nvAnAmJ trt
dominance, the same official said. Thatcher’s continuing oppositione prepared 10 But the French want British allies are fears nmilar to those already

wheel. “ overall catnpaigiL In the visible among some of the system’s
French view, there is now absolute- existing members, such as concern

~
ly no reason why Britain should not about the loss of national sover-

1

i That would put downward pres-

>1 v> stab on their exchange rates.

they come under speculative attack Jacques de Larogfcre, the gover- forJBC economic policymaking will
(implying lessWest German msiB- nor of the Bank of France,has been not be apparent until the "gw
tence on policy changes in the saying that he nevertheless sees in ment is put to the test, both in thej * * J. .1 ' . Ml—

.

f XU—* n— r J a— — — ““-‘ JO awo 1U 1UOU U KUI KJ nit 104, uuui U1 LUC
At the sMoe nme, low west Per- weaker-cmTcncy commy), plus the currency agreement “a ore- exchange markets and in the more

man growm and mtlanon rates, greater coordination of national sumption of antomaticity.'” a concrete intergovernmental ec»

tica phobia has not disappeared bring the pound into the system, eignty.

overnight. The West German an- Advocates of British EMS mem- In that respect, her desire to
thenties are still afraid that a relax- bership dawn that both the lechni- maintain own government's
atira of diaapfine in the system cal and political conditions are control over the British economy at
win lead to inflation elsewhere that right far the long-awaited move, least partly justifies the cbfac
wfll be only too easily exportable to which the British government has French complaint that Britain's
West Germany. promised “when the time is ripe", fundamental commitment to En-

For France, however, the agree- The widely shared view in Bros- rope will continue to be in doubt
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until the country finally mates the

pound part of the EMS.
Most member governments ap-

pear confident that the latest

changes to the system are steps in

the right direction. Many econo-
mists believe that they could ™be
formal exchange rate Aa"g*y, or
“realignments*’ within the system,

less frequenL

Officials at the European Com-
mission. the ECs executive body,
say they have detected a more re-

laxed attitude by Kari-Oito Pflhl,

the Bundesbank governor, towards
his partnexs* concerns. The com-
mission believes that governments
and central banks new trust eyrfr

other enough to make the new ar-

rangements work smoothly.

As Mr. de Larosi&re puts it,
M
It is

a matter of good faith." But there is

as yet no final answer to the key
question: Docs West Germany
really yet oust its partnas to run
their own economies?
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] Accumulate
G Cold or ready
follower

10 Like many a
Texas ranch

14 Overalls
material

15 On the China
16 French

magazine
17 Lapsus linguae

20 Sting a
customer

21 Scary cinema
sounds

22 "Raiders of

the Lost
”

25 Cycle
beginning

26 Hurry along
27 Speak

thoughtfully
33 Westminster

follower
34 Dizzy or Daffy
35 High mountain
37 Type of act
38 Jupiter or Zeus
40 Code

predecessor
41 Mr. and Ames
42 Play it close to

the
43 Sacrificial site

44 Rap
48 Cry of disgust

49 Hoover, for one
50 Color changer

51 Aftermath of a
mistake

55 Press
57 Speak without

result

62 Kitchen
follower

63 Actor Robert
De

64 Uncanny
65 Peruse

66 Star Of 67
Across

67"! of

Jeaimie” (TV
oldie)

DOWN
1 TV
commercials

2 Brooks or
Tillis

3 Black cuckoo
4 Drinks slowly
5 Slick talker

6 Ament
7 Bat wood
8 Comprehends
9 Deck opening

10 Wood overlay

11 Seaweed
12 Urban blight

13 Eighteen at

Augusta

18 Gambling
game

19 Artemis'
victim

22 Cognizant

9/38/87

23 Some bridge
rails

24 Put the on
(squelch)

28 Obtain
29 Archie’s

“dingbat"
30 Tennis unit

31 Moved swiftly

32 Cheap; shoddy
36 Cityassociated

with a farm
exodus?

38 Remove from
power

39 Dec., in N.Y.C.

40 Brewed
beverage

42 Fashion
43 Like some

military
vehicles

45 Dispossessed
46 Menlo Park

• name
47 Fishhook part
51 Pitcher
52 Give a 10, e.g.

53 Film dog

54 Site of Vance
A.F.B.

56 -do-well
58 Bard’s

preposition
59 "Chances

,” Mathis
hit

60 Avila aunt
61 Margin

SPORTS

SPORTS BRIEFS Talks Stalled; Union Considers Own Games
: r

ManseD EasyWinner of Spanish Grand Prix
JEREZ DE LA FRONTERA, Spain (UP1) — Briton Nigel Mansell won the

Spanish Grand Prix here Sunday in 1 hour, 49 minutes and 12.692 seconds, keeping

alive his world driver championship hopes.
Mansell, in a Williams, took the at the end of the first lap and was never

rhaiieipl Frenchman Alain Prost finished second in 1.49:34.917; his McLaren

The Associated Pros

NEW YORK— Stalled negotia-

tions threatened a second week of
National Football Leagnc play Sat-

urday as the union revealed that it

might stage games during the strike.

Owners continued their plans to

stage strike games with nonunion
players beginning on Oct. 4. while

the union confirmed that a televi-

sion network has offered to carry

games between players on strike.

The developments came amid

GaHci KeepsWBC Junior WelterweightTide
1 ° up a union-breaking scheme. Three-

CAGLIARI, Sardinia (AF) — Efisio Galici of Italy successfully defended his days of negotiations ended Friday

made up of striking players. Up-

shaw said the onion would give the

idea “serious consideration."

Asked if the union games would
be legaL Jones said: “Specifically,

no. When a player signs a contract

in increases as well as their demand
to tear down the system."

Mick Luckhurst of the Atlanta

Falcons, a union vice president,

said management was using free

agency to try to stall talks. Lock-

problem is free agency, but tfcirj,

notjust free agency. There are tight
issues, and they’ve refused ton^.
date on all of them.”

m
E
d

teammate, Stefan Johansson of Sweden, was third in 1.49:43.510.

Brazilian Nelson Piquet finujujri fourth to stay at the top of the championship

standings with 70 pants, but miwid his chance to clinch the title in the last

European race of the season. Mansell is now second, 18 points behind with races

remaining in Mexico, Japan and Australia.

world WBCjunior welterweight title with a 12-round derision over American Jerry

Ricky Stoner here Friday night.

Stoner bounced back from a lOth-round knockdown, but thejudgss were unani-

mous in awarding Galici the victory by scores of 118-110, 117-109 and 118-111.

TheatricalTakes BelmontParkTurf Classic

ELMONT, New York (UPI) — Theatrical, the even-money favorite, took

command turning for home and drew away to win the $600,000 Turf Classic by 3W
lengths over River Memories Saturday at Belmont Park.

Ridden by Pat Day and trained by Billy Mott, the 5-year-old son of Nureyev was
timed in 2:29-1/5 for the mile and a half (2,420 meters) over the soft Widener turf

course. The victory was Theatrical's fifth in seven starts this year, and his $350,000

prize brought tus career earnings to $1,692,627.

Quotable
• Kyle Rappold, University of Colo-

rado middle guard: "Football’s great.

You get to kick bite, spit, fight, win, and

afterward you hug a blonde." (LA T)
• Willie Pep, the former feather-

weight boxing champion who is 65, has

been married five times and is talking

about getting married again: “When I

told the doctor 1 was marrying a 33-

year-old woman, he said I could be

taking a chance. I told him, ‘Hey, if she

dies, she dies.’ " (LAT)

• Rocky Klever, New York Jet tight

end: “A strike is like kissing your moth-

er-in-law. Nobody wants to do it, but

when those lips are on the way, there’s

nothing you can do about it" (AP)

in Philadelphia with no further
talks scheduled as the strike en-
tered its fifth day Saturday.

John Jones, a spokesman for the

owners’ management council, said

it didn't appear the two sides could

meet again before Thursday. He
indicated the next move was up to

the union, while the union’s execu-

tive director. Gene Upshaw, said he
was waiting for a rail from Jack
Etonian, bead of die counriL.

*The issue of free agency clearly

is where we’re stude,” Jones said.

The union has asked for free agen-

cy without compensation for play-

ers with four years’ NFL experi-

ence, Management mdp small

concessions in the amount of com-
pensation that would be awarded
toa team losinga free-agent player.

Upshaw said management was
purposely stalling negotiations in

an attempt to “divide and conquer”
the union. “Their strategy is to test

the players, to see if the players are

willing to wlfA a stand.”

In Atlanta, the Sunday editions

of the Journal and Constitution re-

ported that Fox Broadcasting Co,
the fledgling fourth national net-

work, had talked to the union
about Staging games among «earns

with the league; the provisions of hurst said he offered management a

the eftnfrarj prohibit lhat action, plan on Thursday that would have

rm not saying it’s a nonissue, but granted free agency only to players

we haven’t spent a lot of time wor- with 12 years’ experience,

lying about it But just so chat ev- “That would only cover about 30

eryone is dear on this, legally the players, and I figure less than a

games can't be played.” third of them would leave a city

Jones said that during last week’s where they've been for 12 years,”

negotiations, not only did the Luckhurst said. “So we’re talking
union remain uncompromising on about less than 10 players. Even

its free-agency demands, but “they that, they said, ‘No, no, no, no, no.’

bit us with in excess of $200 million They’ve told the public that the

The union also has included- im-
provements in pensions and njait
mum salary among its demands:
“It’s not got anything to do with
free agency. It’s busting the union/;.
Luckhurst said.

Meanwhile, some strikers «
peared to be losing enthnsia^
Picket lines disappeared in Denver
on Friday, and on Saturday, there,

were none at training sites for the
Buffalo Bills, Philadelphia Eagfei

,New England Patriots and
napolis Colts.

x-
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NFL Fans Faced With a Blue Sunday
By William E Schmidt

New York Tima Service

CHICAGO— All week Donald Tinder, a Chi-

cago real estate agent, was dreading Sunday, a day
without real football, without his Chicago Bears.

*Tve got this routine,” said Linder, recalling

what he'd dime only a week earlier, the day before

the National Football League players went out cm
strike. “I would get up, go naming and then get a
bunch of the guys over to watch the game.”

Now, with the Bears undefeated after two games
and Sunday’s contest against the Lions in Detroit

canceled. Linder’s day loomed like an and wilder-

ness. “I guess Til go to church instead,” he said.

Fix fans and players, restaurateurs and bartend-

ers, bookies and stadium vendors — all those

whose diurnal rhythms are so vitally connected to

the sport— Sunday was a day of difficult deci-

sions. hard choices over what to do.

Go for a drive in the country? Gean the garage?

Take the family shopping? Spend time with the

kids in the park? Watch baseball?

If the past is any measure, one thing seemed

certain: People would spend less time in from of

their television sets. In 1982, when the playerswent
on strike and cost the NFL almost half its regular

season. CBS-TV lost 14 million viewers cm an >
average Sunday, compared to the year before, and- ;

NBC was down by 12 million.

lie players’ strike has gone down especially

.

hard in Chicago, where school teachers have al-»

ready been on strike for three weeks, leaving some'

J

430,000 students at borne.

“School strike, players strike —- the whole busi-
ness has thrown a pall over the city,” said Jun *

Rittenberg, manager of a bar and restaurant called _
Ditka’s, as in Mike Dilka, the coach of the Bean.'

’

“You got kids at home with nothing to do, and _

now football fans too.”
"

Rittenberg figures the strike will cost his busi-
ness about 500 paying customers per Sunday, faig

who otherwise would come in to drink beer, eat

chfli and watch the Bears.

“You know where people wffl go instead? ‘Thef.

Cubs are at home and the weather’s nice, so you can..,,

expect a big crowd up at Wrigley. And then there's
'

the racetrack. I wouldn’t be surprised if you had atu

extra 4JM0 people out there—inhludmg me."

With no Bears on television, what about bigger,;.,

attendances at the zoo, the an museum or the city’s

other cultural attractions? “Wen,” said Rittenberg,
,.

“I don’t think Fd go that far.”
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no.maIam.i wasn't
&VIN6 THE ANSWERS...!

I WAS JUST
LEAKING INFORMATION.

WORLD STOCKS IN REVIEW /

Amsterdam

BLONDBE
I H/CTE REVS26E »

PSYCHOLOGY... IT ALWAYS
u-f WORKS.1

$

BEETLE BAILEY

Share prices remained under pressure last

week in low volume on the Amsterdam Stock

Exchange, except for Wednesday when the

exchange followed a very strong Wall Street

The unstable dollar, the rise in interest rates

and the up-and-down movements on Wall

Street all contributed to an imstahle mood.
On Wednesday, theANP-CBS general index

jumped 7 points. The index, which closed at

307.4 the previous Friday, gained a mere 0.9

points last week to close Friday at 308.3

Kempen & Co. brokerage said the analysts’

consensus seems to be to steer clear of the

Amsterdam market for the time being. Kem-
pen sees no reason to expect a market revival

any time soon.
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the CAC index dropped to 419.0 on Frijky

from 429J. the previous Friday.

On the Frendi bond market, the averse
yidd reached almost 11 percent because

drop in long-term bond prices. Renewed infla^

don in the United States has led to feanrf p- - .m , ..

hi^ier U5. interest rales, which would detract 4*3. "_r.
from the attractiveness of French stocks.

“
The bourse has also been made nervouthy .cr~

^
French political infighting with an eyeonneu & : r:-’

' *

year’s preadential election, and forogn inyes- ^ Ha
tors are generally absent - p - — --c

c . - yri'J*

Singapore
The Singapore stock market fell far We r'C...,* ;

vncaniflim/lQUC lokfnmalrm nfHtJAliC PalUniMa F-"- "

Frankfurt

a
Em sure glad you're nota WDRWN'yWJWER I*

THAT SCRAMBLED WORD GAME
m by Henri Amotd end Bob Lee

Unscramble these tour Jumbles,
one letter to each square, totam
lour ordinary words.

TENKODC
PAMCH
ZDC

TONBENc -’m
YOANNE"
ICC

The Frankfurt stock market had a dullweek,
with uncertainty prevailing in a narrow mar-
ket.

The announcement Wednesday by the Fi-

nance Ministry of possible privatization of
Volkswagen moved the stock down by 15JO
Deutsche marks for the week to 383 DM at the
end. The market also reacted unfavorably to

tiremaker Continental Gummi’s decision to

raise funds on the financial market.
The Commerzbank index dropped 13.9

points for the week to finish at 1,959.2.

Volume cn the eight West German stock

markets dropped again, to 11.98 billion DM
against 1528 billion the previous week.

ON ELECTION PAY
|

THE LOSER 60TTHE
EOOTANJPTHE

WINNER OPT THIg.

HongKong
The Hong Kong stock market hit five

successive all-time highs last week after the
government doubled its estimate of economic
growth this year.

The Hang Seng Index closed Friday at

3,840.11, compared to the previous week’s
dose of 3,649.96, while the broader-based
Hong Kong Index finished the week at

2-54324, after 2,40823.
Dealers were divided as to future trends.

Some warned of sharp correction this week,
while others saw the 4,000-pdnt mark not that

far over the horizon.

Average daily turnover was a huge 3.18 bil-

lion Hong Kong dollars, compared with the
previous week’s 2.44 billion.

consecutivedays lastweek in nervous

a new delivery and settlement system

ued to dampen activity.

Prices brightened slightly Tuesday an biP

gain-hunting and short-covering but theywere

not sustained as the market began to feel ike

strain of several new listings.

.

The Straits Times industrial index dosed

11-67 points lower Friday at 1381.67, after

plunging 37.12 points on Monday. ;
Turnover for thewed:was marginally better

than the previous week, with 1093 million

shares valued at 344 million dollars changing

hands.

In industrials, Inchcapc gained 15 cents to

6.45, SIA gained 20 cents to 1430 while Haw
Par picked up 15 cents to 6.40 and F.&K
tumbled 40 cents to 1230. .

In finance and banking, DBS finished-die

week 20 cents higher at 16.40 while Malayan

Banking chalked up a hefty 45 cents to 8 j05.
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Now arrange the circled tetters to

form trie surprise answer, as sug-

gested by. the above cartoon.
London

Thursday’s

(Answers lomcxrow)

PRIME TlhlGLE HANGER
WIZARD of ID

Jumbles: DOILY

Answer The thing about a home that gets the most
Interest—THE MORTGAGE

WEATHER
EUROPE HIGH LOW

C F C F
Aloarve 25 77 17 63

12 54 8 46
Attorn 39 84 30 68

20 82 15 59

Moratfe 30 84 30 48

orlln 13 55 0 46
13 55 9 48
IB 54 15 59

COponIwigoe 9 48 7 45

Cofta Del Sol 27 19 46
Dublin 12 54 5 41

GttnlMirob )0 50 1 34

Florence 30 32 73

Frnnfcftwt 13 55 B 46
U 59 >1 S3
13 »
30 86 33 73
23 1* 66
14 57 4 43
24 75 10 50
26 79 17 63
12 54 7 45
IT 53 9 48
28 82 19 66
10 50 5 41

17 63 10 50

Prague 11 52 8 46
12 54
28 82 34

Stuckbolra 10 50 4 39
15

vwa 20 83 18 64

Vienna 13
14

Zdrich 13

MIDDLE EAST
Ankara 28 82 5 41—
cure 32 90 18 64
Dunuucum — — — —

27
Jeroaatem 26 79 16 61

TM Aviv 30 86 19 66

OCEANIA
Auckland 17 63 11 63

ASIA

BonekoK
MfllH
KongfGMte
Mondo
MowMM
Shwotml

HIGH
C F
34 73
25 71
U TV
34 93
18 100
21 70
25 77

Tolpol
Tokyo

21 77
22 72

LOW
C F
24 75
9 48

22 72
21 79
24 75
7 45
11 52
23 71
28 48
18 64

RTUKNCWHWTH^
om&x#-

REX MORGAN
AFRICA
AMters
Caw Town

33 90 25 77
17 63 )0 50
23 73 20 48
26 79 18 64
2» 14 24 75
27 81 12 54
48 184 25 77

LATIN AMERICA
23 73 8 46

Una
Moxleo City
Rio de Janeiro

— — — — no

NORTH AMERICA
»

Detroit
Hanoiohi

— — — — na

— — — — na Minor)
Mlimadb
Montreal

50
82

20 6B
25 77
30 68
25 77
32 90
31 BB
28 82
31 88
26 79
15 St
30 86
23 73
26 75
19 66
19 66

77

14
10
15
9 48

11 53
24 79
20 60
18 64
24 75
IS 59
5 41

24 75
9 48
13 55
10 50
11 52
14 57

LE/$TnE PAUL
WINGATE AT
His Home,
CINDl KAhlE
RETURNS TO

HER _APARTMENT
AND CALLS
AUNT KATE i

1 CALLED VQU -SEVERAL TIMES
AND SOT NOANSY/ER' 1 MADE
A PLANE RESERVATION FORTOMORROW ! IT-L g£ ARRIVING
AT NOONf PICK ME UP AT
THE AIRPORT-' WEIL DISCUSS
YOUR PROGRESS WITH

The rdeare last Thursday of British trade

figures for August, showing the widest ever

trade deficit, wiped out more than £6 bOfion

from share values.

But a rally occurred on Friday on a feeling

that the selling had been overdone, according

to some analysts. The Financial Times indus-

trial share index ended only 1.6 pointdown on
the week, at 1,831.6.

Equities had been helped early in the week
by an encouraging survey from the Confedera-

tion of British Industry and persistent hopes of

tax cuts next year, although the tone was ner-

vous ahead of the trade statistics and tension in

the Gulf.

The trade figures particularly hit consumer
stocks as they momentarily reawakened fears

of an inflationary build-up, and consequent
higher interest rates. Storehouse also weakened
when property group Moundrighannounced it

was dropping its takeover plans.

Siare prices racedahead on the Tokyo Stodt

Exchange last week, thanks to a gain of more **«•«--«.

than 400 points during half-day trading Satur-
^

day. .

The 225-issue Nikkei Stock Average, imod

a modest 1637 yen the week before, dosed#
253 12-79 yea, for a weddy gain of 63735. j r

The composite index of aQ common stotts

listed on the^TSE’s first section, which lostp2
points the week before, gamed 69.43 pauztiw

2,114.10.

Investors bought into steel stocks, as m*ny

firms reported some recovery through the am*:

eminent’s domestic-demand expansion policy,

and export-oriented blue chips were in demand

as the yen steadied at around 143 yen to the

doDar. "

.

Many dealers said theyexpected share fris®

to advance this week as the new business y*& k

for securities firms gets under way in pettier-
^ ^
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The Zurich stock maiket experienced a K l^Cu-
tant week, but managed a moderate gain- lte * w c» a»-» s

CrMit Suisseindex finished at 61 3.7 on Friday- ^^."*--5 «

against 607.4 the previous Friday, and ‘the

Swiss Bank Corp. index rose to 7u7J sgatP?* ^ 3
~^ a.rto.-.!itT.

701.4. *. C '* CM4B8

Analysts said the trend should remain'^ \
ward in the new trading week if the dollar slifJ1 ...

at around 131 Swiss francs. -* ST5 <

Bank stocks performed well, inclui^ ^’1'

Union Bank of Switzerland, which was up® ^
to 4^25. Financial companies were irr",tat -

with Elektrowatt off 140 to 4,050 but

Columbus adding 20 to finish at 1,940.
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Milan

5, GARFIELD

cf-doudv; Mmr; Wolr; h-holli oavarcast; oc-portty doudv; r-ralni

stMrtMworo.- nwimi st^fomjy.

MONDAY'S FORECAST- CHANNEL: SftaW FRANICFUHT: OrxrtH TornP.
16 6 (61—43). LONDON; Fair. Temp. 17— 7 (43— 45). MADRID: Ckiudv.

Tomi 3-14 (77-57). NEW YORK: Mr.Tatfi* »-15 (77-S9). PARIS:
Cloudy! TofTW. ll— 9 (64— 48). ROME: OaudV. ToRVL 25—20 (77—68). THL
AVIV: NA.ZURICH: Fair. Temp. 16—7 (61 -—45).BANGKOK: ThunFeroformo.

TNTiPL w». KOHC- Cloucly. Temp. 26-23 (70—73).
MMMLA: ThuntfOTlormR Tota 34-25 193-77).«QUL: Folrjom^a-o
(68—43). SINGAPORE: Thunderatom* Tomft 29—2) (84—73). TOKYO:
Showers. Temp. 24—W ITS—66),

NOTHING 16 SHOWING GP ON
THE COMPUTER RAPAB SO
I’LL PUT A NICE 'MR.SUNSHINE*!
RIGHT HERE

BUT, SATELLITE PICTURES
SHOW AN APPAOACHlNCr LOW-
PRESSURE AREA. SO I’LL PUT
MEAN OL”MR. THUNDERSTORM*
ANP HIS LIGHTNING BOLT ®i

RIGHT HERE

LOOK OUT. MR.SUNSHINE!
BOOM/KABOOM! blam*

MILLIONS IN STATE-OF-
E-ART ELECTRONIC

EGuiP/MEisrrro gather
DATA.ANP WE GET
BABV TALK

Milan stocks progressed strongly last week,
recovering some of the ground that has been
lost by weeks of political uncertainty and dis-

appointing economic news.

The Comi L Index dosed Friday at 635.71, a
3.4-perceni gain on the previous week. Trading
volume contracted slightly: A total of 177
million shares were traded, compared with
about 200 million the previous week, but for
the slightly higher value of 914bilHon lire, after

S80 billion.

Sentiment was divided. Some investors sold,

expecting a further downturn, analysts said,

but others, especially small provincial and for-
investors, were in a buying mood because

' good quarterly results from leading compa-
nies.

Fiat shares did particularly well, an the
strength of the launching of the new Alfa
Romeo 164 aid a favorable report from U3.
commercial banks. Fiat ordinary rose 635 per-
cent, while IFI preferential gained 839 per-

cent, and IFIL rose 10.99 percent

Paris
Upward pressures on interest rates in France

and elsewhere hit the Paris Bourse last week, as

COMBINEDCUBRENCY
STOCK INDEXGRAPH
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NebraskaEscapesonDay

Of Ties and Trouncings
. Sv Ctmr&dtyOurStt#Fran DUpadta to a 3W> halftime lead. Arkansas

:

* ’-NEW VORK — Two of US. gamed only 38 yards that half

* ooflege foo&alTs four showdowns Oklahoma 65, Trisa ft In Tulsa.

.
, ^J.

Saturday ended with Tennessee ty- Oklahoma, backup quarterback
togAuburn and Louisiana Stale ty- Charles Thompson scored on runs
mg Ohio State, and a third tie was of 7, 68 and 10 yards and passed 21

> tnomiM: until quarterback Steve yards to spKi end Artie C&esTdnr-

o- • fans fit to be tied, because their

tf«m was trounced by Miami.
H .Nebraska 35, Ancona State 2&

IirTcinpe> Arizona, Taylor, who lost

two fumbles that set up touchdowns

for ASU (2-1), scored from three

Ullli.UA COLLEGE FOOTBALL
' yards out after Nebraska (3-0) sped

1|!Vii,82 yards in four plays, wife I-back
•

'
Keith Jones’s 62-yard iun putting

fee ball at fee eight-yard fine.

. (& Tayia's fumble at fee Nebraska
• ‘ * 15 had led to Darryl Harris’s foar-

'“
'Sj, yard runand a 21-21 lie in fee third

quarter. Taylor’s second fumble,

again at his 15, was tamed into a

‘V * oast-yard run by Harris feat made it

fi-tj.. 28-28 with 4:55 left in the game.
Adas 20, Tennessee 20: In

"
' KnoxviDe, Tennessee, freshman

ReggieCobb scored on aseven-ysrd
- i run wife 1:20 to play and PhA Rrich
' kicked fee extra pomt as Tennessee

: r
(3^0-1) tied Auburn (2-0-1).

* Tennessee made it 20-13 on

: , Reich’s 24-yard field goal with 7:46

;
,

" ^ left, thmstuped Auburn on its three

• .'f'.von'the tfcferff, faced a punt and

• '-..^iwenl 56 yards for fee touchdown.

- l Auburn then got from its 20 toTen-

. •^i nesee’s 33 but ran out at time.

LSU 13, OMo State 13: In Baton

't-Rdnge, Louisiana, David Brown-

dyke's 40-yard field goal wife 6:25

to play allowed Louisiana State (3-

,0-1) to overcome a fumble and three

interceptions in the second half.

Ohio State (2-0-1) turned fee

first interception into Matt
.Frantz’s 38-yard field goal and the

s .second into Tom Tupa’s eight-yard

Florida St 31, Michigan St. 3: In
East T jmgfng Michigan, HwiW
Ronald Lewis dashed 56 yards on a
reverse for one TD mai^ a
diving catch of a pass for another.

Notre Dame 44, Purdue 20: In
West Layfayette, Indiana, fullback
Anthony Johnson rushed for feree
touchdowns as the Irish rallied

from a 17-10 deficit.

Clemsoa 33, Georgia Tech 12: In
Clemson, South Carolina, Joe Hen-
derson ran a kickoff 95 yards for a
touchdown and Donnell Woolfoni
scored on a 78-yard punt return.

UCLA 34, Arizona 24: In Pasa-
dena, California, Troy Aikman
passed for three touchdowns for
UCLA, then scored the game-win-
ner on a quarterback sneak wife
6:30 left after Arizona had held a
17-7 halftime lead.

Penn St 27, Boston Crifege 17:

In Faxboro, Massachusetts, Blair

Thomas rushed for 164 yards and
scored twice for Pena State, which
scored on its first three possessions.

Texas A&M 27, So. Mississippi

14: In Jackson, Mississippi, Darren
Lewis scored on a 77-yard run in

the third quarto: and fee defense

intercepted Southern. Mississippi

two passes that period.

Alabama 30, Vanderbilt 23: In
Nashville, Tennessee, Bobby Hum-
phrey ran a kickoff 56 yards to set

up ins one-yard scoring plunge for

Alabama wife 42 seconds left.

Washington 31, Pacific 3: In Se-

attle, tailbad:Aaron Jenkins ran for
feree TDs and 107 yards as Wash-
ingtonrebounded from the previous

wedds loss to Toras A&M.
Iowa 38, g«-« State 13: In

Europe Beats
Compiled by Oar Staff From Dhftadus

DUBLIN, Ohio— Seve Balles-

teros won fee match »har blunted a
belated rally by the U.S. team Sun-
day and provided Europe wife its

first victory on American sofl in the
Ryder Cup golf competition.

The Spaniard's 2-and-l tWicirai

over Curtis Strange gave fee Euro-
peans an unbearable 14ft points

with two matches left cm the Mrnr-

5e3d Vaiage course. The final score
(wife each match worth one point)
was Europe 15, United States 13. It

was fee Europeans’ second consec-
utive victory and their first in the
United States in the biennial
matches that began in 1927.
The Americans, five points be-

hind going mtn Sunday’s 12 singles

matches, needed to win nine pants.
They nearly did, but their rally end-
ed on the par-4 18th hole of the

coarse designed by Jack Ntddaus,
fee U.S. captain- In fee day’s eariy

going, Dan Fohl, Larry Mize and
Ben Crenshaw each lost a half point
wife a bogey or worse on the 18th.

Pohl, in the second match of the

day, was tiedwith Howard Clark of
England going to fee 18th. But be
was short in two, dumped his third

into a bunker ma^f double
bogey. He lost the hole, the half-

point for a tie and fee match
,
]-np.

Mize, the Masters champion,
was 1-up against Sam Torrance of

Scotland going to the 18th, But he
drove into tremble, took a penalty

drop and eventually made bogey.
Torrance's par-4 won fee bole and

Crenshaw, who broke his putter
in anger after three-putting No. 6
(thereafterheputted with a I-iron),
won three straight on the

bade nine against Eamonn Darcy
of Ireland, aid was even gang to
the 18th. But Crenshaw drove into
water, hit his third into a banker
and made bogey. Darcy won the
hole and the match with a par.

The U.SL, long-dominan t in fee
most important of golfs interna-
tional team matches, won 6 of Sun-
day’s 12 singles matches and

halved three: But team victory hod
been an unrealistic goal — Europe
having led by 6-2 after Friday's

opening play, and bolding a 10ft-

514 edge going into Sunday.

Ballesteros, playing in fee 10th

match of fee day, holed a bunker
shot for a birdie on the first hole

and never trailed against Strange.

A two-time winner of (he Masters
and British Open championships

Ballesteros held a 2-up lead at fee

turn and stretched it to 3-up with

an 18-foot birdie putt on fee 10th.

Buthebogeyed the life and 13th.

then went 2-up again when Strange
bogeyed fee 14th. Urey halved the

not two holes in par — and feat

was all Ballesteros needed towin the

match and main the cup.

Tony Jacktin, Europe’s captain,

called it “fee greatest week of my
life."

Said Nicklaus, fee U.S. captain:

“They played the better golf. We
had the better chances today, but
lite Europeans were tougher at the
Iasi hole." (AP. AFP)
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lonancc s par-? won me note anaUCLA s Ken Norton, standing Arizona baU-carrier Reggie ^vaged a half from a match fee &-*s«**.-i*a-.—*-

McuD on his lead after a short gam. Hie Brains won, 34-24. Europeans appeared to have lost. Seve Ballesteros, left, and Tony Jackfin, the European captain, couldn't have been happier.

Tigers Beat Blue Jays in 13th to Salvage Last Game of Series

.. :;<} „ _ _
• touchdown pass to Jay Koch eariy

-Jir ^ in fee last quarter, for a l3-10 lead.

Buckeyes had the last chance Iowa City, Iowa, Kevin Harmon
V-^T ttiwiu, butLSU defensive end Kari ran fca: 108 yards and caught passes

-
. , f&mbar tipped Frantss 47-yard for 85 as the Hawkeyes overcame

.'"'field goal ny as time ran out six pass interoqtiionsandafumble.
C.;- lVfiami 51, Arkansas 7: In Little %raense3S,V pumTechZl: In

r r^Rock, Arkansas, the Razorhacks Blacksburg, Virginia, r*~~

*.
-TZ^P-l) suffered their worst loss at

' pwee a 63-7 humiliation by
'^Folsa in 1919 and coach Ken Hat-

field said: “They were on a (fiffer-

entlevd, more Eke an ozone level/’

Sophomore Steve Walsh qqarter-

: v - backed Miami (3-0) to five loach- „
rr.Jowns in 12 minutes, completing 10 fourth-barter threats witha fumble

. -.-af14 passes for 135 yards en route and a pass interception. (AP, UPI)

Don.
McPherson passed for feree touch-

downs as the Orangemen (4-0) got

off to their best start in 27 years.

Georgia 13, Sotofa CaroGna& In

Athens, Georgia, Lars Tate ran for

118 yards and a touchdown. wMLe
the Georgia defense stopped two

The Associated Press

TORONTO — Kirk Gibson's 13th-in-
ntng single drove in the winning run Sun-

day and the Detroit Tigers stayed dose in

the American League's East Division race

by beating fee Toronto Blue Jays. 3-2, to

avert a sweep of their four-game series.

The Blue Jays’ lead over the Tigers

dropped to 2ft games. The teams finish

their season wife three games in Detroit

next weekend.

Jim Walewander opened the 13th with a

walk off Jose Nunez, the fifth of six Toron-
to pitchers, was bunted to second by Lou
Whitaker and scored when Gibson's soft

fly ball bounced off the artificial turf and
over the head of center fielder Lloyd Mo-
seby. Walewander, the fastest runner on
his team, beat a good throw by Nelson
liriana by sliding stnmur-h first around
catcher Enrie Whitt’s tag.

Gibson had made it a 1-1 with a
homer in the ninth, then Darrell Evans led

off the 1 1 th a homer, only to have the Blue
Jays, who had won Friday and Saturday by
scoring three runs in the ninth in both
games, rally for an unearned run in the

bottom of the 11th.

Twins 8, Royals 1: In Minneapolis, Kir-

by Puckett, Gary Gaetti and Kent Hrbek
bomered during a five-run first inning and
Bert Blyleven pitched a five-hitter against

Kansas CSty as Minnesota clinched at least

a tie for the AL West tide.

The crowd greeted the Twins with a

standing ovation, but Blyleven almost

burst the fans’ babble. He walked leadoff

batterwmie WHsou and gave up a single to

Kevin Seitzer, putting runners on first and
third wife none ouL Bar George Brett then

grounded sharply to Gaetti, who started a

third-to-second-io-home doable {day feat

got theTwins out of trouble.

Angels II, Indians 8: In Cleveland, Marie

McLemore drove in four runs wife two
'bases-loaded singles for California andDon

SUNDAY BASEBALL

Sutton got his 320lh victory in the majors, in

his first relief appearance since 1980.

Grides 9, Yankees 5: In Baltimore, Rene
Gonzales broke a 5-5 tie noth a double as

his team rallied for fiveruns in the seventh

to beat New York and end an eight-game

losing streak.

Brewers 9, Bed Sox 6c In Milwaukee,
Robin Yount’s two-run angle, for his

100th RBI tins season, capped a four-run

sixth that beat Boston.

Cubs 7, Cardinals 3: In the National

League, in Chicago, Bob Dernier, a last-

minute starter, bomered leading off the

bottom of the first mnmg
, doifeled and

scored twice against Sl Louis.

The loss, coupled wife New York’s vic-

tory over Pittsburgh, reduced fee Cardi-

nals’ lead to2ft gamesin theEast Division.

They lead third-place Montreal by three

games and Tuesday start a four-game se-

ries with the Expos at Busch Stadium.
Homers by Dernier, Rafael Palmeiro,

Keith Moreland and Andre Dawson gave

lost-place Chicago a league-leading 203
this season. It also was fee first time that

four teams hit 200 or more in one year,

Baltimore, Detroit and Toronto having

reached the mark earlier in the AL
Mels 12, Pirates 3: In New York, Kevin

McReyndds drove in four runs against

Pittsburgh to help Bob Ojeda, who bad
missed three months, win his first start

since coming off fee disabled list SepL 1.

A sellout crowd of 48^88 for the season’s

finale at Shea Stadium gave the Mets a

single-season attendance record of

3,027,121 and made them the second team
to draw three million, fee Los Angeles

Dodgers having done so seven times.

Expos 5, Phases 3: In Philadelphia, Tun
Raines hit a bloop double that was lost in

the sun, then scored on a wild pitch to

break, on eighth-inning tie foe Montreal.

After Raines led off the eighth with a
routine fly to center that MQt Thompson
lost in fee sun, Mitch Webster beat out a
bum single, advancing Raines to third, and
Raines scored when reliever Kent Te-
kulve's 0-1 pitch sailed past catcher Lance
Parrish. Hubie Brooks, who had fou, runs
baited in, then singled to left-center! scor-

ing Webster, who had advanced to fet'd on
another wild pitch, making it 5-3.

Cunts 15, Braves 6: In Atlanta. San
Francisco clinched a tie for the West \itle

and spoiled Phil Niekro's farewell game as

Candy Maldonado hit a grand slam homer
and drove in six runs.

Niekro, the 48-year-old knuddebalkx
signed to pitch one final game for the

Braves, allowed five runs on six hits with

six walks in three-plus innings.

Reds 4, Astros 2x In Cincinnati. Buddy
BeQ hit a two-run triple during a four-run

eighth that beat Houston.

SCOREBOARD
Baseball Football Tennis

. Friday’s and Saturday’s Major League line Scores Selected CollegeResults

FRIDAY'S RESULTS
- AMIR ICAN LEAGUE

CnlWfliulB SMMMS-S t I

CNnuaiawf MS Ml SBf-7 T *
-- - Sutton. LiKM (M» Minton 17). Lnzorko <»
. itavfMHIor.loono (7). COndloHt, Eratarty (1),

. . Janm (7) and Bando. W—Jo™*. 6-4. L—LR-
' - con. 1-4. HR—Onvntandi Han 117).

Dntrntt SIB SSI MO—a f 3

„ -Toronto eon KM 003—1 • 1

Tanana. Natan (I). Hnmaratan (*). Hormn-
' - wantW and I taotli; Knv. Muonntman (9) and
- Moan, w—Muwnlman, 13-4. Lr-Hnmandnz.K
Now York 1*0 000 010—• S 1

•atttmor* 300 010 300-4 • 1

LaHar. Ctamanfn (7) and Corona. Skhmnr

if); Mona MArWln Q], wnuotnoan (B), Kft»-

ntmnn (0) and Konnndv. W—UOttnr, 3-1. L—
.•.MMO.MLSN—domniiti (M.HR*—Now York.
- Mutttmtv OR, window n»).

,01V 0*0 100 000—0 W 1

,11 I

‘Z Jactmon. Farr (5), Cartmr tt> and Quirk;

. -SlfaMr.Sctaitxodar C». Smlttwon ISj.Athnr-
’
'inn (f) and Ntafn. Laudnnr (*}. W—Farr.44.

* L—Sdiatador, 3-1. So Cnrbnr (0). HR*—
:Kana» aty. Quirk L», Brntf 121). Tartotmll

.430).
*
‘IMm All OM Ml 0 11 0
MUwaufeM 000 002 000—3 S S

Ctamaan and Mamw; Ntavu. Khi4h>
IS) and SurtwR.W-Otman,114.L—Nlovu.

1J'H. HR*—Boston, Hem 3 in).
no mi m— a to l

ino w tB»-n n o
* -WNt Hnary IS). Howo (7), WUltan* () end

' "nntrallLSiMOnvWi MmwioM Volta.W—
: Maroon, KMA IHWH, 7-10, HRs—Snatfln.

aulnonw (12), Nbum U1.
0M 0*1 ON 1—3 I fM MO 001 0—1 3 e

MdDowrt. TWmmhi (M and Fbk:
3Jt*wort, EckarMay (TO) and Tatttaton,

(Mnbach IT).W—TMoann74LL—Echnrnlav,
H. HR—Oaldand. MeOwfm (4*1.

NATIONAL LEAGUE
it- Louts OM 0*1 000—1 s •
9iww 3M 0M 00»-« 4 0
- Forach. Tumnil (71. Davtar (0) and Lain,

-Jtoamazi nj; Sondnrnoa EMPIno (I) and
)J3avt«,suidBani CM.W—

S

awdtrnan,MLL—
corach. )R *v—CM Pina (4). HR—Oilcaoo.

(46L
'

4 3

1

Scott. Amt* (71. Karin id (M and RJtovn-
- >«»; Brwwfcn. wHItoma (81 and McGHfl.

ta-enmnlao, MX L—Scott. W-1X Sv—WU-
<wni U). HR—Cincinnati- Larkin (11).

Hnatraal mo 001 010-S 4
*hllndnhlMn 013 310 M*—I » O

.
''Hnataa, Snbra (5), Pormtt (3) and Fite-

tartd; Canaan. Tnkulvn (M. Bndrailan (•)

wd Parrish. Bautton tM. W—Carman. 13-11.

.
'

- Mnatua, 12-la Sv—Eadronlan (40) HR*—
*«ntr*ai. w«ntar (l». PtilloctataiiJa

tatwniai (si.
HIMbarab 3M 0M 0M— 3 4 S
Mw York 32* 330 NX—10 13 •

,-jl BMKkl. Fawnraon (2). Janoi IS). GUtan
',.01 and Orth, sowar (7)i Famandax. Cana

(4).Mvan (M.Sfafc 19) and Cartnr.Lywm (7).

W—Fernandez, IM. L—elHnckL 3a HRs—
Now York. McRnynokta 1 (33).

Baa FraadncD M0 nt M-f n I

AHonto Oil 1M 00—3 10 0
Krukow. Dawns (*) and BnmlYj Glow In*.

MsMar (4), Dadmon (8), Cary If) and VIralL

W—Krakow, 44. L—GkJVtn*, 34. HR—San
Francisco. CDovin (22).

3M 001 *04—S 7 1

fl33*»*0»-a f 3
Whitson. Boofcnr IS). HatmUns (71 and Ban-

Mao; Baidwr. Pana (8) and Sctosda. W—
BnIchor, 4-L L—Whitson. 13-lXSw—Pnna C3).

HIM Eon Dtooo, Rnadv (10). Lon Aneatas.

Gusrrara 07).

SATURDAYS RESULTS
AMERICAN LEAGUE

Kamos City 313 on IM-7 11 1

Sabortiaean. Davis (7), Gartmr (*) end
Ownn. Quirk (l);Carltan.aarnnsuar(4),Att>.

arton (7), Raardon W) mid NtaM Lsvdnar (7),

Bufara If), w—Davis, 5-Z L—Raardon, B-&.

Sv—Garbar (7). HR*—Kansas a tv. Boihonl

CM). Tartabull Ol).

I-S
1 •

MajorLeague Standings
AMERICAN LEAGUE

Best Dtatattn

W L pet. CB
pronto *4 59 A19 —
tstrall 92 42 sn 3Mi

ftHwoufeM *4 69 555 M
lew YBrtc *5 49 SB rovz

eaten 74 •0 AB 2114

Uttflmsrs 43 91 A0» 321*

Jtttoknt U 95 an 34

Almasala
tftett Dtobien

33 72 sn
.onsa* c»v 73 77 sn 5

‘ iiakland 77 73 A97 4
* ; snot 79 •1 AJ* 9Vh

satHe 73 32 M& ISMi

ailtorala 72 S3 MS 11

hkaoo 71 34 ASB 12

NATIONAL LEAGUE
CM DMsHm

W L Pt». M
t. Load V) 43 sn —
*w York N *7 J43 3%
tontrad 17 <7 J45 4

htladelptila 71 77 S03 1M
/Hteburan 75 83 AU 14tt

* Mcaae 73 31 474 13

4 Wait Division

en Frandsco *4 » J4S
ncfatnatl 77 77 J» 7

fauston 73 31 474 11

Angela* 68 34 442 U
'
'-Monta a U 433 14tt

^ Olsea 44 *0 4M 30

and Schraedar.W—StapMHn.2-0. L—Nipper,
10-1X hr*—

B

oston, Osiwimsr (•)- Milsnu-
kw. FsMar (21.

California 134 Ml OM 3-U 14 I

Ctavatand 04* OM 0» 1—11 15 3

Framr, Laxortw (4), Bulc* (7). Lucas (10)

and Boons, Millar (*).- Yalt, Gordon (4),

Vanda Bara (4). Stowort (*). Rlttsr (*) end
AUansoa Bando 19).W—RHtor,l-l. L—Lucos,

l-i HRs—CaUfcnla. Dawning 3 (33). Clava-

lancL dark (2), Buttar (9).

304 310 000— * 11 O
3*1 111 MS—13 17 •

TarraiL Patry (3). Thurmond (4), Hanno-

mon (4). Notes (91 and NoWti SttaUCaruHl

13),Ward (5). EVehhom (7>.w*q* (ft), Nunn
(9) and WhIH. W Nunas. 5-1. L—I Rnnamon.
M. HRs—DatroH, Nakas 3 (31), Evan* (32).

Toronto, Lsacti (3).

0M 010 0*3—9 U 3

•M 010 1M—3 4 3

DaLeon,Jamas (7) and Flokt Young, Plunk

(3), Lovsn* (9) and Stall lhach. Tsttteton (3).

w—Jamas. +&. L—Plunk, +* HR—Cnlcaxv

Radon (13).

Mar York MS 3*1 MI-9 4 •
BaWmora 0MM4OM-O I 1

nisan, Stoddard (3). Rlamttl (9) and Cor-

m. Sklmtsr IB); BodOkur and Ksmsdv.
w—Fllson, 1-8. L nodd letter. TO-li. 5*—
mahattt (31). Nsw York, WWHW (Z7>.

cmcaso 0M *13 003—9 10 3

omtlaod *00 0M HO—9 4 3

DaLiaon. Janas (7) cotd FUfc; Young, Plunk

(•). Lavail* (9) and Stotnboch. Tsttteton (9).

W-Jantas. 44. L—Flunk. A*. HR—Chicago,
Rodus (12).

NATIONAL LEAGUE
Plttlburaa 140 001 300—4 14 0

Maw York Oil 000 010-9 4 4

Drabsk. SHtUsv Ml and LdVaUanr: Gath

dan. MUchaH (4). Mvars (*). WaHar (3) and

Carter. Lyons W.W-OrahSk. IMS. L-Goo-

ds(v 15>7.H Rw-PMIodalnhk* Bands (34).Now
York, Mazzim (3).

Houston 900 S0i 00A-5 4 2

ClsdwawW '« »“* * 1

Darwin, Anttraon (I) wd R. Roynoidif

RoMnoon. Landum 15). Porry (dl-Murahv (3)

and DIol W-Onrarta 9*10. L—RoWnson,M

.

Sv—AndorsM (S). HR»—Houttort. Puitl tl>.

dnctnnatL Traadwav (2), Boil (14).

UtMls 3M •*! 300—5 M I

CWcoao 0MOWW-4 7 2

Tudor. Torry (4). WOrroU (7), Dovtov l»
end Pana; SuteUtte, DlPlno (7), Hall (3) and

jCavta.W—Tudor.M,L—SutoiWo.l«-«.8y—
Darter (4),HRs—«.Louis. Drtosssalll.Pop-

Ulster (lSk
. .

Son Otago *01 *1* P*0—1 * 1

Loo AMBtos M0 BO* Mn-9 1* 0

Notts. AADovts (4). McCullor* (7). Baoksr

(3) and Sanftooo; WWeh and Sctooda. W—
wweh, 14-9. L—Notts. ML
Montram "» >" »-»

\
•

PMtodsteklA 30* «n EWI •

Porob McCafflaon (71 end FitsoniM:

Rawiey.Tekuhra (31. FtWhteriti <*>ond Daui-

ton. VMPtnii 44 L—Ranter, W-II, Sv—

McGaffkwn (11). HR*—MontrooL Brook*

(14), Schmidt (34).

San fronctsoo 030 1M 002— II t

Attaata 3*0 70* 01*—W « 3

LoCom,Backus(4),Pries (4), Bouschol (4L

LoHort* (4),Burholt(7) andMotakvMonwor-

In* (7)j Poteter.PuteolSl.ACWtemodtsr f7)

tori Vtr*l>. W—RuRtt.** Lr-Rausehet, 1WL
Sv—

A

aastimartter (31- HR—AllotttO.Mumhv
(43).

EAST
Amlwrat 17, Bates 0
Army 43. Cltadal 4
Brawn 17. Rhada island 15

Bucknolf 32. Ptm 2A

Commus TV. SL Lowrane* 7
Colgate 27, Cornsll 3

Gattvabura «. Sworflwnora 13

Hamilton 31, Cmhr 0
Harvard 37. Northeastern 34
Holy Crass IX Lahtoti 4

Latoyatte 38. Cotombia 7
Malno 33. Batten U. 1*

Wddtobury 17. Williams 7
N. CoralHa 45, Navy M
Now HanwoMra <1, Dartmouth 3
Pm SL 27. Boston Callao* 17

Pittsburgh 4, W. Virginia 3

Rutgers 19, Kantocky It

Tutts 21, WsUsron IS

Union 18, Hobart 3

YalD sa Connecticut 27

SOUTH
Alabama 3a Vandwbllt 23

Oflmun 33, Caorala Tach 12

Florida A Mtaslmtepl SL 3

Gsorala IX B. Carolina 4

LSU IX OMo St. 13

N. Carolina fit. 42. Maryland 14

Prlaratan «. Davidson 4

Syracuso 35. Virginia Toch 21

TmmM 2X Auburn SB

Tsoos AXM 27, S. Mlaslotbtol 14

Tuiano 91. Mississippi 34

Vlrpbila 42, Duka 17

Woks Faraat 14. Appolachten SL 12

MIDWEST
Butter 15. Dayton 10

Com WMtorn 4% kanyon 26

Ctodnnotl 31, Miami (Ohio) 34

E. Michlaan 2X Kont SL 21

Florida S*. 91, Michtoon si. 2

Indhro aX Missouri 17

Iowa A Kansas SL 13

Louisiana Toch 14, Kansas 11

Michigan 49, Lon* Baach SL 0
Minnesota 30. Cant. Michigan 10

Morthwotoni IX N. Illinois 14

Notra Dana 4X PtirdugS
& Illinois 3A Illinois SL 7
W. Michigan 34, BowlIno Grogn 27
Wisconsin 3X Ball SL 13

SOUTHWEST
Arkansas SL 77, E. Tosas St. 23

Baylor 3A Tsxo* Tsch 22

Houston *X Sam Houston El. 34

Miami 5V Arkansas 7
Oklahoma 4X Tulsa 0
Rka 3t SW Tosas SL 23

Tsxas 41, Oman SL 14

FAR WEST
Air Faros 27. Colorado SL 19

Brigham Young 45. now Maslco 35

Colorado 34. Washington SL 17
Ididia 44, N. Arizona 37

Nebraska 25, Arizona St. 33

Oroaan 25. Son Dlooo SL 20

PaeKlc (Oraj IX Vtf. Dragon is

San Jose st 34. Stanford 17

Southern CM 31. Californio 14

UCLA 34. Arizona 34

Utah si, Idaho sl 14
Washington 31, Pacific u. 3

Wyoming H Iowa SL 17

CFL Standings
Eastern DMtlon

W L T PF PA PtS

Wbatlpog 2 5 0 359 313 14

Toronto 4 S 1 333 339 13

Hamilton 4 5 0 211 332 12

Ottawa 2 » Q 3*4 43* 4

MEWS TOURNAMENTS
(At BarcaIona)
Quu tai Finals

Matownandar(l),Swadsn. dot. TathasQir-

bonoU. Spain. 44V 44L

Eduardo Bangoocftoa (10). Argontlna, dgL
MIkMtav Midr (2), Czodtaolavakla. M. W.
Mart InJails (5),Argonttm dot. Emilio San-

chez (7), Spain, XX 7-5 03).
QuHMrmo Perez-Ratdan (9), Araontlna,

dot. Andros Gomel (4), Ecuador.4-XVO (ra-

tlrad).

W L T PF PA PtS

BrH Chub 3 > 0 333 199 14

3 4 0 413 293 14

4 4 a 3BS 347 13

Saakatchwn 3 8 1 335 345 5

Saturday** Rssvlt

Winnipeg 34, Ottawa X)

Jolt* (H. doL Bongoodioa XX 44-

WUondsr dot. Faraz Roldan. 40. 44L

Final

JaltedsL Wllondor, 7-4 (7-5), 44.44k 4X4-4.
(Al Los Anastas)
Qoortefttoals

David Rato O). UX-dtf.Andra AgassL UA.
5-7. 7-6 (7-51. 4-2.

Brad Glttorl O). US. doL Eilat Tsltadior,

U5.M44.
Tim wtHdsoa US. dot. Marty Davis. UX, 4-

X 7-6 (XT), 4X
Stefan Bdbarg (l ), Sweden, dof. Paul Anna-

conx UA. XV 7-5.

SomHlnata
Pats dot. Gilbert 4X 47, 4-1

Edbora doL wiikison, 4X 40.

WOMEN'S TOURNAMENT
(At HambanO
Quarterfinals

Steffi GroL West Germany, dot. Wlltrad

Probet, Wtast Germany, 40, 4X
SondrgCocchW. Ilaly.dot.RaHooM Rsggi,

Itoiy. 49. VX 64.

Isabel Cuota, West Germany, daf. Sabrina

Cote*. Yuoaotohra. 4-1, XX 61.
Kathy Horvath, UA.doL Iwona Kueztnska.

Poland. 61, 69, 63.

SofflMnals

Grot doL CecchlnL 4-0. 69.

Cue+o dot. Horvath, 64, OX 62.

Final

Graf dot Cuoto, 69. 69

Golf

Ryder Cap
(At DubffteOWo)

EUROPE IX UNITED STATES tf
FRIDAY

Curtis Stranas and Tom Kite. Ui, dsl Sam
Torrance and l lowoid Clark. Eorooe,4 and 3;

Hal Sutton and Dwi PeM, UL&vdoUCon Brawn
and Bernhard Lunger. Europe, Zand-1 ; Nick

Faldo and ten Wbosnanu Europe, dot LdiW
WadkJns and Larrv Ml**. IL&.24W Sovo Bo4
tastsrasidJosi-MiglaOtanBBboXEarapo^taL
Larrv muon and Pavnt Stewart. UJL, Mr

raptedsXAndv BoonandMarkCaiaavoachlaf
U^. Vug; lan Waomm and Nlcfc Fulda. Eu-
rope, deL Hoi Sutton ond Don Potd,U5.2-ond-
1.- Sava Baltesteras and JosXMarki Olaaabat,
Europe, doL Curtis Strongs mid Tam Kits,

LK&. 2a4L
SATURDAY

Gordon Brand Jr.and Joss Rfcrora, Eurooa.

d*L Ban Cranohawand ScaH Sknpson. UJL.3-

andGj Sandy Lvtoand Bernhard Longor, Eu-

Curtta Strange end Tom Kite, uJLdof. Jos*
Rtvora end Gordon Brand Jr. EihOPS. 3-md-
1.- Nkfc Faldo and lan Woosnom, Europe,
halved with Hoi Sutton end Larrv Mtz*. UJ;
Seve Boflosteras and Joo6Mar1a Otozabat,

Europe doL Ben Crenshaw and Payne Stew-

art, US. i-up i Sandy Lyle and Bernhard
Longer, Europe, dst Lunnv WadkJns aid
Lorry Nelson, U-&. 44>nd-l.

Foarbcm
ionWoosnom and Nick Fokta, Europe, dot.

European Soccer

ENGLISH FIRST DIVISION
Arsenal l. West Ham 3
Derby X extend 1

Overton 1. Coventry 2

Manchester united 1. Tottenham a

NaweaNia Z Southampton 1
Norwich X NaWIngnam Faraat 2
Portsmouth 3. Wimbledon 1

Gueerfs Park X Luton S

Sheffield Wednesday 2, Charlton 0
Watford x Chelsea 3

Mats: Queens Porte XL- Cheteeu 1*.- Mot-

ttngtaam ForasX Tottenham 17; LtvergooL

ManctteSler United 141 Arsenal 14; CovaahV

lh EvortetoVWmbtadoo roOtrfwd ii; Porte-

moutti IB; Derby 91 Luton, Ngwcostlo, Wo»-

ford fl; SoaHtotnaton. Norwich 7;WM Hcmv
Sheffield Wednesday 4) Otarfion X

WEST GERMAN FIRST DIVISION
Warder Bremen X Watdbof Monnhotm 1

Hanover X Baramia Dortmund 3

Cotton* X Hotittura 0
EchoIke 1, Bayern Musikti *

Boracsfa MAnchongtedbocti X Hamburg a

Eintracht Frankfurt X Nuremberg 1

Kaberaioifttra X Stuttgart 1

Karlsruhe L Bayer Leverkusen 1

PeMte! werdor Bremen.Cotogne14;8oni6
stg MtoehongkMttecti 15; Savant Munchon

14; Stottoert, Nuremberg, Kartendw 11;

Hamburg toi Berwste Durtiiuind. BuyerL6
vwhuoon 9; ElntRJCfit FranMart, Honovor.

Koteeratoutem 8; Bochum, Scholk* 7; Bay*r

Uerdbieort, HomburxWaMhoi Monnhsim X

FRENCH FIRST DIVISION
Toulouse X Metro Rodno «
Porto-SL Germain X SaM-Ettonae 0
Nlort X Brest O
Monaco I, UUeO
Cannes l. Teuton a
Bordeaux L Lava! 0

MarsolUe X Aawrr* 1

LanaXMabO
Le Havre Z Nice 1

Montoetnar X Montes O
Palate: Monaco Mr Nlort 15: Bordeaux 14;

Nantoa. Parts && Metro Rocteg. Canras.

Salitf-Ettenn*13;MOfttt>«lIter,M«tT.Taulouss

12; uitt,TaukM,Mar*rillxL* Havreii;AU6
err*. Nice. Lens Hi Brest, Laval 9.

ITALIAN FIRST DIVISION
Ascoll X Torino 0
AvoBbto Z Roma 3

Cosona X AC Milan 0
Ftoranhno 1, Como 1
Inter Milan X Email B
JuMsntus X Pe

s

corn 1

Pisa LNaeafl B
Samederla X Vsrana 1

PoMs: ftama S; FlonenHna, Juvantu,
Susundurta, Psteera, Inter Milan, NkwoD 4;

Agcon. Vsrana, AC Milan 3; Tortea. Pisa,

AvelHno-2; Coma Cessna 1; Empoil4
SPANISH FIRST DIVISION

Athletic Bilbao X Barasttno 0
EsanSai X RsM Seetodad 4
LOB Palmas X Root Madrid a

Tom Kite and Ourtte Strangs, UJL 5-ond-

4rAndy Boon told Payne Stewart. UA. dsL
Batnopn Darcy and Garden Brand Jr. Eu-

ropo.6and-3i Hal smton and Larrv AAtts. UJL
dot. saw* D alkotores and JoofeMarta Okra-
baL Europe, 2-ond-l;8andy Lvto and Bern-

hard Lunger, luropowlof. LunnvWbdWnsand
Lorry Nelson. U^. W».

SUNDAY
Slntos

Andv Boon, US. dot tonWoeonam, Eurapo,

>upl Howard Clarfc, Europe, daf. Dan PoM,

EurapA Vup: Larry Miss, IIX halved Sam
Torrance, Europe; Mark CatcavoccMa. IL&.

daLNtckFaida.EuraP6l-up; PavrwStewtrt
UJX. dst Jos* OttzebaL Europe, Vup; Scott

Simpson. US. dot. Jose Rivera, Evtops. 6
and-l; Tom Kite. UA. dot. Sandy Lrts. Eu-

rope, MsdX Eamonn Darcy, Europe, dot

Ben Crenshaw, UL&-, 1-upi Lamr Nelson, UJL
halved Bernhard Longer. Europe; Sows Be6
testerae. Europe, doi- Curtis Struiete UX 3-

ratd-1; Lonny Wodklne. UJLdgf. Ken Brown
Europe. 3-ond-aj Htd Sutton. LLS. halved Gor-

don Brand, Eurapo.

SPANISH GRAND PRIX
03 kon, 30X4N KDemeterS)

l. HMOI Mansot), BrttoH, Wlmaria, 1 hour

4* mHutafl 114*2 seconds! gvarago snood

MX35 knit <1060 mph)
1 Alain PraoL Francs. AtadLaran,

L*9;34PI7
1 Stefan Johansson, Sweden, McLaron,

1^9:4X510

X NBison PtauaL Brazil. Williams.

1^9:44.142

& Ayrton Banna, BrazJL Lotus, 1JB(2X199

X Philip** Alllot, Franc* Lata. 1 lap bock

7. PtiUtoae Strtefi. Francs. Tyrrell Ford. 1

lag
X EddieOMOver.U&ArrowsBMW.a tees

9. Satoru Nakallma. Jcsxm, Lotus Hondo, 2

Him
IX Dared Warwick. Britain,Arrow*BMW.2

tap*

DRIVER STANDINGS
l Notion PkwsX Brazil, X saints

X Nigel MCnssil. BrHaH,58
X Ayrton Senna, Brazil, fit

4. amhi Pros*. Francs, 44

X Stefan Johansson, Sweden, as

X Gerhard Berger, Austria, 18

Fast Start,

Fine Finish

Help Cards
Compiled by Out SwffFnm Dispatches

CHICAGO— Dan Driessen hit

a two-run home nm in fee first

timing Saturday and Ken Dayley

struck out Lee® Durham wife run-

ners ou second and third to end the
gatry, as fee Sl T-mii; Cardinals

defeated the Chicago Cubs, 5-3, to

take a 3ft-garne lead over New
York in fee National League's East

Division.

The number of Cardinal vic-

tories, or Met losses, needed to

SATURDAY BASEBALL

clinch the division title was reduced

to five. Sl Louis had seven games
left after this series, fee last three to

be played against the Mels in

Busch Stadium.

“Sure, it was a wind-blown
homer feat goi us off *nH running,

but in fee end, it was a gntsy per-

formance by a kid," Dayley, “who
had to battle his way bads from

serious surgery," said the Cardinal

manager, Whitey Herzog.

Driessen, with Ozzie Smith
aboard on a single, had hit Rick

Sutcliffe's 3-2 pitch over fee wall in

left field, his first home nm since

Sept 5. 1986.

In the ninth, the Cubs loaded the

bases on two walks and an infield

single off reliever Todd Worrell,

who next gave up a run-scoring

grounder to Andre Dawson. Then
Dayley came on and got Durham
looking at a third strike for his

fourth save.

“Daytey’s been a blessing," Her-

zog said. “If we hadn't gotten him
back from nerve transplant surgery,

we wouldn’t be where we are now."

Pirates 8, Mets 2: In New York,

Doug Drabek pitched six-hit ball

for eight-plus innings and drove in

twonms wife singles for Pittsburgh

after Bany Bonds hit a two-run

homer during four-run second
against Dwight Gooden. Gooden,
who lasted only three innings, en-

tered the game wife a 7-0 career

record against the Pirates and had
guaranteed he would beat them
Saturday. But be allowed five runs

oo seven hits, although striking out

four.

Braves 10, Giants 5: In Atlanta,

Dion James began a six-run sixth

wife a single and capped it wife a

two-run angle to defeat San Fran-

cisco.

Astros 5, Reds 3: In Onrirmati,

Terry PuhTs three-run home ran

during a five-run fourth helped

Houston win agame delayed sever-

al ntirrmes in fee fourth inning,

when Darwin threw an insidepitch

to Dave Parker and fee 6-fooi-S-

inch (1.95-meter) ouLfielder

charged the mound. Packer threw a

punch at Darwin, as fee benches

emptied, and was ejected from the

game. In the fifth, Ron Robinson

was ejected for throwing his first

pitch at-Darwin.
Dodgas 3, Padres 1: In Los An-

geles, Benito Santiago hit safety in

Stun MoakawU/lha As,

Blue Jays Loo Thornton, left, WBEc Upshaw and Nelson

Liriano, celebrating a game-winning triple by Juan Bemqnez.

his 28th straight game to set a ma-
jor-league recoid for rookies, but

Glenn Hoffman's two-run single in

the sixth beat San Diego. Santiago,

who singled and scored in the fifth,

broke fee mark set by James Wil-

liams of the 1899 Pittsburgh Pi-

rates.

Expos 7, PUBies 4: In Philadel-

phia. Hu hie Brooks's fourth grand

slam in the majors broke a seventh-

timing tie and kept Montreal four

games behind Sl Louis. Pascual

Perez, improving to 6-0, allowed

two hits and struck out five over six

innings.
Blue Jays IQ, Tigers 9: In fee

American League, in Toronto,

pinch-hitter Juan Beoiquez's bases-

loaded triple in the ninth beat De-
troit as the Blue Jays scored three

runs in their last at-bat for the

second straight game.
Jesse Barfield began fee rally

with a short fly ball that landed in

front of diving center fielder Cbet

Lemon and bounced over his head

for a double. Willie Upshaw then

got an infield single, reliever Mike
Henoeman hit Rick Leach to load

fee bases and Beniquez was sent in

to bat for rookie shortstop Manny
Lee.

Dickie Notes, the fifth Tiger

pitcher, threw three straight balls

before running the count full, then

Beniquez lined a shot over the

glove of shortstop Alan Trammell

and fee ball rolled between Lemon
and left fielder Kirk Gibson to fee

waH

Royals 7, Twins 4: In Minneapo-
lis, Danny Tartabull hit a three-

run. ninth-inning homer for Kan-
sas City.

Brewers 3, Red Sox 2: In Mil-
waukee, Mike Felder’s homer, in a
three-run third, beat Boston as

rookie Dave Stapleton pitched 6ft

innings of two-hit relief. Feldor’s

second homer of the season came
off Al Nipper.

Yankees 2, Orioles 0: In Balti-

more, Don Mattingly's sixth-in-

ning ground-rule double scored fee
first run and Dave Winfield bo-
mered in the ninth for New York.
Pete Fflson (1-0) recorded his first

victory since Aug. 28, 1985, when
he was a member of fee Minnesota
Twins.

Mariners 2, Rangers 1: In Seat-

tle, Mickey Brantley hit a two-run
homer and Mike Moore avoided
losing his 20th game, bolding Texas
to seven hits for 7ft innings.

Indians II, Angels 10: In Cleve-

land, Brett Butler scored in the

10th when California third base-

man Jack Howell hobbled Brook
Jacoby’s two-out grounder.

White Sox 3, Athletics 2: InOak-
land, California, Greg Walker’s

two-out single in the ninth gave
Chicago its victory after Donnie
H31, who began the rally with a
one-out walk, scored the tying run
when third baseman Carney Lans-
ford dropped Ivan Calderon's high

chopper. fAP, UPI)
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Sifting the Facts of Life and Death
International Herald Tribune

LONDON — Rebecca West,
* George Bernard Shaw said,

wrote as brilliantly as he did bat
much more savagely (she on the

other hand, admired Shaw’s style

but found his thinking weak).
Time magazine called her “The
World's Number t Woman Writ-

er” in a 1947 cover story and
Kenneth Tynan, no mean stylist

himself, said of her journalism
that her mastery of the long ana-
lytical sentence was unrivaled in

the history of ephemeral litera-

ture. Rebecca West lived from
1892 to 1983 and was a novelist,

critic, historian, reporter and
Dame of the British Empire. She
also bed a lot

“She spent a lot of the second
half of her life revising the first

MARYBLUME
half because she was very aware

of herself as a work of art as well

as of her art as art She thought of

her life as a bad book and as an
artist that drove her mad.” says

Victoria Glecdinning, whose very

good book, “Rebecca West: A
life,” was published in London
by Wiedenfcld & Nicholson and
comes out in New York (Knopf)
neat month.

Biography, like good fiction,

Rebecca West once wrote in an
exalted vein, “comes down to the

study of original sin, of our inher-

ent disposition to choose death
when we ought to choose life.” By
the 1960s she observed, “the num-
ber of people reading and writing

biographies must exceed the num-
ber of people suffering from the

common cold.”

Herself the possessor of a two-

biography ego. she directed that

two friends take ou the task:

'.Stanley Olson was to write the

Hull” biography. Victoria Glen-

amning the shorter one.

'Glendinning's 252-page book
(Olson's is not yet written) will be
a hipd act to follow just as for its

author it was a hard bode to write.

.t’s so much easier to write a
long book than a short book.” She
haj six boxes of unused material.

ou have to know what you are

leaving out and why, what you are

r utting in and why. You’ve got to

justify every sentence you write.

At first I thought I would go mad
but it got quite exciting. It’s con-
centrated. like a stock cube in-

stead of a soup.”

One of the best of the excellent

British biographers now at work,

Victoria Glendinning specializes

in large scale, overpowering, well-

connected literary ladies: stately

galleons whose progress she brief-

ly and elegantly arrests before set-

ting them back mi course. She is a

friendly woman with a big laugh

and a clever face whose devotion

to her demanding and sometimes
fearsome subjects has always

been tempered by the real-life de-

mands of husband, house, four

sons and a dog.

. “I could only write really well

at night because all through the

chfldzen's childhood that was the

only time I had and I was condi-

tioned that during the day you
carried bundles of clothes from
one room to the other and helped
people off with their Wellingtons.

I do the equivalent of that still in

the day— I find it really hard to

work in the morning, it seems an
illicit act.”

She married her Spanish tutor,

Oliver Glendinning, during her

second year at Oxford (she is now
married to the Irish writer Ter-

ence de Vere White) and had her

sons quickly and easily. “I
couldn't go on having children,

after four it’s not necessary, a bit

peculiar, although I didn't know
what to do next, really ” She did

some writing, became a psychiat-

ric social worker and was an edi-

torial assistant at the Times Liter-

ary Supplement when George
Weidenfeld asked her if she
would like to write a book.

“It was like being thrown a ball

and I knew ifl dropped itnow I'd

never be asked again; 1 said I'd

like to write about Elizabeth Bow-

PWrM

! « *.

,

Sf‘4-- :

Biographer Glendinning: scrupulous and affectionate.

In 10 years she has written four

major biographies, beginning
with Elizabeth Bowen in 1977.

Edith Sitwell and V. Sadcville-

West followed in 1981 and 1983,

and now with Rebecca West
launched she is very privately try-

ing her hand at fiction, “fve done
something different with each

book and I’ve learned something

new with each book and the Re-

becca book taught me more than

anything else. I dunk I’ve taken it

as far as 1 can. I'd have to explode
it into something different and
maybe that’s not for me to do.”
Her biographies are scrupu-

lous, affectionate, detached and
veryfunny when she find thequa-
vers and cracks behind the facade.

She gives her subjects the atten-

tion they feel they deserve but not
always for the reasons they think

they deserve iL The publisher

commissions her biographies and
possibly her one mistake was to

say yes to Edith Sitwell, who
turned out to be a strangely ghost-

ly subject.

“She was a major public figure

because of her strange appear-

ance and her public readings and
her pronouncements and her out-

rageousness, and yet she was a
person to whom in her private life

nnfhing happened at »n She
hardly left thesecret garden of ber
childhood. You know she wrote

about Sleeping Beauty and her

version is the only one fve read in

which no Prince Charming comes
to kiss her alive. She’s left sleeping

forever. That's pure Edith.”

An honest biographer, Victoria

Glendinning says, should give the

subject’s private life exactly the

same proportion he or she feels it

has to that person. “In some peo-
ple their private life is not the

most important thing. It’s their

own private life and in their own
beads it’s a small piece of Iqg-

mt-"
She thinks biography as voy-

eurism is dying out. “It had to

come because biography had
been so buttoned up, but now 1

think no one cares who did what
or to whom in bed quite so
much.”
Rebecca West thought that

outsi2ed subjects, she being one
herself, were the only fit matter

for biography. Victoria Glendin-
ning’s first book,

WA Suppressed
Cry” (1969), was about an un-

known woman, ho-

great-aunt

Winnie who went up to recently

opened Newnham College, Ox-
ford, bright with enthusiasm and
ambition. She suffered from asth-

ma and her family made her come
home, where she stopped eating

and died. “She was stifled by fam-
ily love, she couldn't get out and
breathe.”

Lost lives, the lives of the un-

known are, she thinks
, well worth

retrieving but her own pleasure is

to go behind the facade of a suc-

cessfully achieved person. “I do
enjoy the rich canvas. I like to tell

a story and 1 do fed more like a

storyteller than a scholar”

She isn't so nmdx a pricker of

balloons as a student of what
keeps them up, although she won-
ders if betrayal is not inevitable.

“Oscar Wilde said Judas is always

the biographer. I take these peo-

ple who have their public image
and sort of unpick their knitting

and show the sore places under

the sQk. Maybe I am Judas and
maybe what I do, which is sup-

posed to be so wonderful and oh
so senslive, maybe ifs really Ju-

das and why can’t I leave them
cottoned up.”

The demand for biographies is

unquenchable. “A lot of people

tdl me that as they get older they

can't zead novels anymore and I

think that’s got something to do
with death. Every biography ends

in death. Every life ends in

I think people think how is it

going to be forme, bow was it for

than? The facts of life are (he

facts of death and its the whole
thing written in a book whereas in

our fives we can’t see an end. It's

frightening and comforting as the

same time.”

The deaths of her subjects have
always come hard. The worst —
surprising because at times Glen-
dinning clearly gets fed op with

her unremittingly tempestuous
subject and her increasingly

maidenly husband — was the

death of Vita SackviDe-West. “I

just did not want to write down
that she had died. If you look at

the last page of that book, I keep
having little sections about some-
thing dse. I couldn't bear to write

iL You fed when you write the

word she died that you've killed

them Again. Because until that

time you’ve resuscitated them,

they’re walking abound for you,

you’ve brought them back.

“I think if I ever did a biogra-

phy again learning and learning,

I wouldn't let them die. I'd walk

out on them when they were not

noticing, when they were doing

the washingup, and I wouldn’t let

them die. They'd stay alive in the

book. That would be quite good,

wouldn’t it?”

LANGUAGE

Words With a Certain FamiliarRing
ssr

W3
By William Safire

'ASHINGTON— “Say it ain’t so, Joe,” moaned one-third of a nation in-housed, 21-dad, fll-noor-

the dismayed supporters of Senator Joseph R. ished." Working with thewntosSamro L Rosau^
Biden Jr., the former Democratic presidential hopeful, and Robert E. Sherwood in 1940, FDR collaborated

in tones echoic of the fans of baseball’s Shoeless Joe on a speech that used I see to frame an inspiring

Jackson when it was discovered that their idol had vision: “I see an America factory workers

faithlessly sold out to the gamblers in the 1919 World not discarded after they reach tharpnme. . . . Iset

Series.

The cause of the Biden followers’ dismay was bor-

rowing at length and without attribution the rhythms,

thought patterns sometimes the words of another

orator.

“Why is it that Joe Biden is the first in his family

ever to go to a university?” asked the candidate in a
T- _i_ . i.i . .. .a aL.t o..x_ «T.

an America whose rivers and valleys and lakes . :V
are protected as the rightful herita^ erf all the p«y

1

pie. ... I see an America devoted to oar freedom.

"

Working as a speechwriter for Richard Nixon in

1968, 1 thought: Why not lift il? Adlai Stevenson bad

already adapted the pattern to a series of
j

that f*»oan with / look forward to,
1-

_ ivx-jl. inrl. (
rousing finale to a debate at the Iowa State Fair. “Is it. Xennedy had lifted in 1963: forward to a gnat'

becauseour fathers and mothers were not bright?
Is it because they didn't work hard, my ancestors who
worked in the coal mines of northeast Pennsylvania

and would come up after 12 boms and {day football

for four hours?” These rhetorical questions were an-

swered with, a ringing Tr*s because they didn’t have a
platform upon which to stand.”

That was a kffler-diner of- a peroration, wanning

aaBurim hearts, until Maureen Dowd, a reporter for

The New York Times, printed excerpts from a speech

by NeO Kinnock, leader of Britain's Labor Party,

several months before: “Why am 1 the first

Kinnock in a thousand generations to be able to get to

university? . . . Was it because all our predecessors

were thick? Was it because they were weak? Those

people who could work right hours underground and
then come up and play football? Weak? ... It was

because there was no platform upon which they ccmld

stand.”

As an old hand at the speechwriting dodge, my first

reaction was to wince at the formafistic upon which

construction. Although it enabled the speaker to con-

clude with the strong word stand, the ostentatiously

'careful grammar conflicts with the common-man
point; a more forceful conclusion would be “no plat-

form to stand on,” with spoken emphasis on stand.

Maybemy familiaritywith rhetorical borrowing has

left me insensitive to the shock of recognition. I

remember listening to John F. Kennedy's inaugural,

with its stirring line “Inyourhands, my fellow citizens,

more than mine, will rest the final success or failure of

our course.” I had to admire the way the writer Ted
Sorensen evoked the rhythm of the fine in die Lincoln

first inaugaral: “In your hands, my dissatisfied fellow-

countrymen, and not in wim^,
is the momentous issue

of dvfi war.” (Kennedy subtly corrected Lincoln’s

redundancy of fellow-countrymen.)

What’s wrong with such evocation? Winston Chur-

chill, writing his ringing 1940 speech about defending

his island by fighting an the beaches, in the streets,

eUL, recalled Georges Qemenceau’s defiance in 1918:

“I shall figh» in front of Paris, within Paris, behind

Paris.” (Clemcncean, in turn, was paraphrasing Mar-
shal Ferdinand Foch on Amiens.)

That sort erf boosting— a less pejorative term than

lifting and certainly farfromplagforirinz, rooted in the

Latin for “kidnapping”— is done all the time.

future for America, a future in wffleh. our country will

its military strength with our moral restraint. -

. . . 1 look forward to an America which wffl not be

afraid of grace and beauty. . . . And I look forward'

to a world which will be safe not only for democracy
” unction."

fME for confession.

I always admired Franklin D. Roosevelt’s useof the

repeated J see construction, begun in his 1937 “I see

mA diversity but also for personal distinction

'

ways a slam-bang format for a peroration.

So Richard Nixon told the Republican convention'

“I see a day when Americans are once again proqdcfl

their flag. . . . r see a day when the president of&
United States is respected and his office is honored,

because it is worthy of respect and worthy of honor..

. . J see a day when our nation is at peace and the

world is at peace and everyone on earth— those who!

hope, those who aspire, those who crave liberty —wjj{

look to America as the shining example erf. huger

realized wnd dreams achieved.”

After that speech, f felt a little pang of guilt— son*

spark of conscience had not been totally extinguished^

in the peroration dodge— and I called Rosenman to!

less up to us»ng the I see construction he and Shgn

woodhad written for RoosevdL
“Check Robert IngersoD about 10 years after the!

Qvfl War," he replied. With,the hdp oftheLihnnygf

Congress, I tracked down the speeches of die onja£

whocoined the sobriquet *TTie Plumed Knight" infh»

muring nominating speech for the candidate James*

Blaine. There was the source ci FDR’s 1 see’s fo an,

Ingersoll speech in 1876:
.

“I see ourcountry filled with happy homes. ...
. ,T

see a world where thrones have crumbled. . . . Iseei,

World where labor reaps its full reward. . . iseejr

world without the beggar's outstretched palm

and. as I look, life lengthens, joy deepens, love cat®,

pies die earth: and over all, in the great dome, drii»

the eternal star of human hope-”.. ,*

. ^
That is the sort of ending to a speech that Demos*

thenes would have considered a grabber. 1 newer

credited Sam Rosenman, and Rosenman never credit-'

ed the guy who wrote it for IngasoH; why should tfa

Biden speechwriter give a public pat onthebackto$£
hade wno pounds away for Kinnock? . V
The answer is that timeshavechanged; youcatftM

away with borrowing anything these days— nbteveq

an oratorical technique, much less a phrase or paiv

graph— unless you are wflfing togive the attribution.'

So my advice to candidates like Joe Biden is this: Dq
justly, love perorarions and walk humbly with thy

speechwriter. (I forget where 1 got that, but it hat ^
nice ring to it.) -«
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Ptoae Cantacti

Genera 35741a Thu 27709 KS>
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Only 110.000 tickets participate in weekly
drawings starting 9th Nov. 87—21 stApril 88

&
lOx US $ 400,000.00 5x US $ 320,000.00

5x US $ 240,000.00
5x US $ 160,000.00 34x US $ 80,000.00
plus61,555 cash prizes up to US$40,000.00

Anonymous and strictly con- Aft winnings, are paid out jarf*"

Mential. free, in any ewrencytav-
' wti*&

For your prolection, the ANL
Is under strict govenunent
control.

As soon es we receive your order, we wffl send your tickets, the
drawing schedule and the lottery rules. As wefl. the official draw-
ing Hats win be airmailed at the end of each class and mdtt Im-

portant, we notify ail winners immediately.

MAKE A DATE WITH LUCK! '
‘ _

'

Fffl In the coupon below and order your fickets-
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“No* avaiUSt ta reddari)
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Mariahfler StraBe 29

A-1061 Vienna/Austria
PROKOPP
ANL's official distributor

please send

Full 1/1 ticket USS 672.00

HaH 1/2 ticket USS 336.00 ^ .

Quart. 1/4 ticket USS 168.00 ^ - f
valid for the whole lottery of 6 months / 6 classes. I add for mafleharges -

and winning lists US $ 12.00 (Europe) resp. US S -18:00 (Overseas)-'

Payment of totally USS by checkfcash (reg.
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